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HISTORY OF FRANCE. 

CHAPTER I. 

THE MERWINGS AND KARLINGS. 

I. Meaning of the name France.-The modern king
dom of France, in Latin Francia, is one of the states 
which arose out of the break-up of the great Frankish 
power at the end of the ninth century. It is one of two 
parts of the Frankish dominion which have to our own 
day kept the Frankish name. For Francia means the 
land of the Franks, wherever that land may be, and it 
has therefore meant different lands at different times. 
It gradually came to mean a certain part of Germany and 
a certain part of Gaul The German Francia is the land 
which is still called Frallkm or FrallConia. This German 
Francia, which was once of much greater extent than 
it is now, was distinguished as the Eastern or Teutonic 
Francia. The Gaulish Francia, which was distinguished 
in the same way as Western or Lathe Francia, lay in the 
northern part of Gaul, but its name has been gradually 
spread ElVer the greater part of GauL The princes of the 
Western Francia, whose capital was at Paris, became 
kings of the western kingdom of the Franks; and, as 
their power spread, partly by annexing the dominions 
of their vassals, partly by annexing lands altogether 
beyond their own kingdom, lhe name of their duchy of 
FraMe sJll"ead itself wherever their powerreached. Thus 
the greater part of Gau1 came to be called France, and 
Paris came to be the head of so much of Gaul as formed 
the dominion of the French kings. Gaul then is a 
lJeograpltical name, meaning a certain part of the earth's 
surface. France is a political name, meaning such parts 

,of Gaul as have formed the ~minions of the French 
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dukes and kings of Paris. Besides France, the kingdom 
of Belgium, the Confederation of Switzerland, and a con
siderable part of the Gennan Empire, all lie within the 
bounds of the Roman province of Transalpine Gau~ 
It must therefore be always borne in mind that France, 
in the sense in which we now use the word, does not 
translate either Gallia as used by the Roman writers, or 
Francia as used by the writers of the oays of the Frankish 
dominion. The' history of France therefore, in the 
modern sense, begins with the growth of the power of the 
dukes of the French in the ninth century. The eat:lier 
history of the lands which formed modem France belongs 
to the bisnry, first of the Roman and then of the Frankish 
dominion. It is therefore given in the volumes which 
deal with Roman and German history. Here there is no 
need to do more than to give such a sketch as to make 
the growth of the strictly French power intelligible. 

2. Importance of Paris.-It is well to mention at the' 
very beginning that the capital of France stands in a 
special historical relation to the whole kingdom, unlike that 
of the capitals of most other kingdoms. 'The French 
dominion has not indeed been, like the Roman dominion, 
the dominion of a ruling city; yet the capital of Franc 
has always been something more than the capitals of othe ' 
kingdoms. In most of the European kingdoms the sea 
of government has been changed, sometimes severa 
times, according to caprice or convenience. But Paris j, 
strictly the birthplace of the French nation. It was the 
lords of Paris who grew into kings of all that is no 'I 

France, and the city has always kept that place in th' 
kingdom which it had from the beginning. It is wortl I 

noticing that more than once in earlier times things looke· ( 
as if Paris were going to become the head of Gaul. Br· 
the course of events which at last made it the head of th 
greater part of Gaul begin only with the growth of th 
French duchy in the ninth €entury. 

3. 'Roman Gaul.-We will now give such a sho a 
account of Gaul under the Roman and Frankish dominic 1/ 

as.is needful for our purpose. Tl!.e Gallia of the Romal' l! 

at first vaguely meant that northern country, on both sid ' 
of the Alps, which poured forth swarms of Celts. thre: ':J 
ening, and once actually mastering, Rome herself. The r 
with clearer knowledge, Gaul meant the northern porti lq 
of the Italian peninsulat; and a tract beyond the AI] ," 
where a few Greek cities l1ad been built on the Medit.~~ 

• ~ I 
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ranean seaboard. Cisalpi1l4 Gaul was thus the Celtic 
country south of the Alps, Transalpine Gaul the lands to 
the north. The Romans first formed a province in Trans
alpine Gaul in B.C. 125, in the land which has ever since 
kept the name of Provincia or Provence. Like other 
Roman possessions, it grew, but not very fast, till in 
B.C. 58-51 the conquests of C.Julius Casar made the 
Roman power stretch over the whole country, from the 
Alps to the Atlantic, from the Pyrenees to the Channel. 
The staple of the inhabitants was Celtic; but the south
west was peopled by Iberia/Is, and the north-eastern 
lands were German. Cisalpine Gaul became part of 
Italy under Augustus; so from that time Gaul meant 
only Transalpine Gaul. This, it must be remt!mbered, is 
a purely geographical name, taking in so much of Ger
many as lay left of the Rhine. It formed three main 
divisions, 110t counting the original province. These were 
Aquitaine in the south-west, bounded at first by the 
Garonne and then by the Loire; Celtic Gaul, the central 
land, and Belgic Gaul in the north-east, taking in that 
part of Gaul which was more or less German. 

4- The Roman Occupation.-}'rovence and Aquitaine 
soon became thoroughly Vltin in language and customs. 
Indeed Latin everywhere overcame the native tongue, 
except in the north-western peninsula of Armorica, where 
the Celtic element was afterw:trdi increased bY'a migration 
from Britain, so that the language has lasted to the 
present time, while the land took the name of Britannia 
Minor, the Lesser Britain or Britanny. Also on the 
skirts of the Pyrenean range the Iberians kept up 
their own speech, the Basque speech which is spoken 
still. Many great Roman cities arose in Gaul, as 
Arelate or Aries, Lugdunutn or Lyons, Augusta Tre
verorutn, that is Tner or Trcves. In Southern Gaul 
the cities mostly keep their old names. But in the north 
the city commonly bore the name of the tribe, and the 
tribe-name has commonly lived while that of the city 
itself has been dropped. Thus Lutetia Parisiortl1Jz, the 
city of Jile Pansii on the Seine, became Paris. Christi
anity ame ill the \\a'ke of the Roman power, and the 
Church gained a firm footing. The land was divided into 
ecclesiastical provinces and dioceses, which followed the 
civil uivisions, and which are our best guides to them. The 
Archbishop of Lyons was and is Primate of all the Gauls, 
that is of all the three, Belgic,'Gcltic, and Aquitanian. 

- B 2 
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5. Teutonic Attacks, A.D. 3so.-The north-eastern 
corner of Gaul was low, marshy, and full of rivers, over 
which the Teutons were continually coming to attack the 
Gauls and their Roman masters and defenders. The 
Emperors now had often to live in Gaul to defend the 
land. Augusta Treverorum or Trier then became an 
imperial city, but Julian was fond of living at Lutetia or 
Paris, the first time that Paris seemed to be coming to the 
front. In the course of the fourth and fifth centuries, the 
Teutons had entirely overcome Gaul, Goths in the south, 
BurguntiiallS in the east, and Frtl1lks to tbe north, but 
without destroying the old population. Only" guests" of 
the conquering race were quartered on the native land
owner, ana required him to feed them, lodge them, and 
give them a share of the produce. The walled cities 
kept np their old framework of self-government on the 
Roman model. The Goths and Burgundians were Arian 
Christians at the time of their settlement. The Franks 
were converted to the Catholic faith while in the act 
of conquest under their king Chlodoveck or Chlodwig, 
commonly called Clovis, the name which has been softened 
into Ludovicus in Latin and into Louis in French. Under 
Clovis and his sons the Franks won all Gaul and most 
part of what was then Germany; but they specially gave 
their name to their older German land and to the part of 
Gaul where they really. settled. South of the Loire, 
where the West-Goths and Burgundians had already 
founded Teutonic kingdoms, the Franks did not settle, 
but only made political conquests. But "north of the 
Loire they really settled, though they never became the 
mass of the people. Hence this land took the name of 
Francia, Latin or Western Francia, as has been already 
said. The two parts of Francia were also called the 
Eastern or German, Austrasia or Austn'a, the eastern 
kingdom, and the Western or Gaulish, Neustria, that is, 
the nol-easter" or western kingdom. Of course the 
Frankish Austria has nothing to do with the land further 
to the east which was afterwards so called, though both 
were called for the same reason. " 

6. The Merwings.-Under ChloGwig then, the first Chris
tian king of the Franks and the conqueror of Gaul, a great 
Frankish power arose, of which it seemed that Paris was 
going to be the head. But the dominions of Chlodwig 
were divided among his sons, and Paris became only one 
royal city among several. "fhe history of the descendants 
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of Chlodwig, the lIferwi/lgs or lIf erovinf{J"ans, is strictly 
part of German history, and will be found in the German 
volume. So wiII also the account of the institutions which 
arose through the settlement of the German conquerors 
among the Roman provincials. The dynasty lasted till 
753; but the Merowingian kings had already lost all 
power. The chief power had fallen to the house of the 
Karlings, the great Austrasian house who were Mayors 
tif tlte Palace to the feeble kings, and were called Dukes 
or Pnnces tif the Franks. Their rule greatly strengthened 
the Teutonic element in the Frankish kingdom, and 
Paris especially became of little account. In 753 the last 
Merwing Clti/perle was deposed and Pippin was chosen 
king of the Franks. • 

7. The Karligs. -After Pippin came his son CAarles 
llu Great, Emperor of the Romans as well as King of the 
Franks. Under Pippin and Charles the Frankish do
minion was completely German. So it was under 
Charles's son the Emperor Lewis lite Pious, the last who 
reigned over the whole Western Empire. After him, 
the Frankish dominions were divided among his sons by 
the treaty of Verdun in 843. The middle portion, a strip 
reaching from the North Sea to the Mediterranean, was 
chosen by the eldest son Lolltar. It took the name of 
LotAannf{J"a after his son, and the name still survives in 
the duchy of Lorraine. Lewis, the next brother, had the 
eastern or German provinces, and Cltarles llu Bald the 
west. Neustria had been given to him before, but on the 

. death of his brother Pippin, Aquitaine was added to it 
Thus Karo/illf{Ja, or Charles's portion, the kingdom of 
the West-Franks, consisted of everything west of the 
Scluldf, Meuse, Srtone, and Rhone, including Spain as far 
as the Ebro. The name of KaroUngia died out, while 
the name of Lolharingia lived on; but they were Dames of 
exactly the same class. The kingdom was formed by a 
kind of accid~nt, by the addition of Aquitaine to Neustria. 
And, as in the other kingdoms of the time, the kings had 
but small power, for the counts and dukes who ruled the 
provin~s were fast growing into princes owing the king 
a mere nominal hOmllge, and sometimes, especially in 
Aquitaine and Britanny, defying him altogether. Still the 
beginning of Karolingia or the 'Vestern Kingdom of the 
Franks marks a great era in our history. Charles the 
Bald became Emperor in 875, the only separate king 
of the West-Franks who wa.; Emperor. Charles was 
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succeeded, in name at least, by his son and grandson. 
and in 882 all the Frankish dominions were joined again 
under the Emperor Charles the Third or the Fat, save 
only the kingdom of Burgundy, which had begun in 870 
between the Rhone and the Alps. But in 887 Charles was 
deposed, and the empire was again divided. There was 
now a separate king of the West-Franks again, but he 
was no longer of the house of the Karlings. 

8. Beginnings of the French Kingdom.-The begin
ing of the kingdom of Karotingia or of the Western 
Franks was one step towards the formation of the kingdom 
of France. Its boundaries did not differ very greatly 
from what the boundaries of the kingdom of France were 
for a long -;:ime. It was the first time that the Frankish 
dominions had been divided in at all the same way. It 
had been divided, or men had thought of dividing it, 
many times, both among the Merwings and among the 
sons of Charles the Great and Lewis the Pious; but no one 
had before thought of so dividing it as to put the whole 
western part of the Frankish dominions together as they 
now were. Then again, nearly all the people of the new 
kingdom, all except the people of Flanders at one end 
and the few Basques in their own comer, were people of 
the Romalzce speech. Men were now beginning to find out 
that the language which was commonly talked in those 
lands which had been provinces of the old Western 
Empire had come to be very different from the Latin 
of books. It was called lingua Romana or 'lJUlgaris, 
the Roman or vulgar tongue, as distinguished from the 
lilzgua Latina which men wrote. N ow in the western 
part of the Frankish dominions men now spoke a Romance 
tongue, while in the east of course they spoke Ger
man. Two Romance languages were growing up, one 
in the northern lands beyond the Loire, in the Western 
Francia, which became the FretZclt. tongue, the other 
in Gaul south of the Loire, which became the Pro
Vle1tfal tongue. Perhaps men hardly distinguished them 
as yet, for I}o books were then written in either. Now 
the kingdom of Karolingia did not take in all who 
spoke Romance even in Gaul, fOlO it did not take in 
Provence or the other Burgundian lands between the 
Rhone and the Alps .• But it was, as was just now said, 
mainly a Romance-speaking kingdom. But the kings 
were still German, and their head city was_Lao" in the 
north-eastern corner towarils Germany. But now many 
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causes began to give importance to Paris, the city on the 
Seine. This had been greater in Roman times, but now 
it had again shrunk up into the island in the river. 
During all this time the Nortllmen, the people of Scandi
navia, were horribly ravaging the country, especially 
where there was a river that they could sail up. They 
besieged Paris three times during the time of Charles the 
Bald, and the only man with skill and bravery enough to 
make a stand was a warrior named Robert. tile Strong, 
who was placed in charge of the country between the 
Seine and the Loire and called Marquess, or Commander 
of the Mark (or border) of Anjou. Perceiving how Paris 
might check the course of the northern keels, he did his 
best to strengthen and protect it, so that Count of Paris 
became one of his titles and the beginning of t~e greatness 
of his line. But he could not hinder the city from being 
pillaged in 865, nor the great abbey of St. Detzys from 
serving as free quarters for the Northmen, and in 866 he 
was killed in battle with them. This was the beginning of 
the strictly French power. Robert was the patriarch of the 
dukes and kings of the French who reigned at l'aris. 
Paris was shown to be one of the now most important 
military posts in Gaul, and the house which was to be
come the royal house of France had begun to distin
guish itself. And, though Robert himself was actually 
of German descent, yet the power which began with 
him had its seat in the Romance-speaking duchy of 
Western France, and so came into natural opposition 
with the German kings of the Karling house. 

9. The First King of Paris.-During the reign of Charles 
the Fat the importance of Paris and her princes became 
greater thall ever. In 885 there was a yet more famous 
siege of Paris by the Northmen, when there was a brave 
resistance under Abbot Hugh, Gozlin, Bishop of Paris, 
and Odo, son of Robert the Strong. The two first 
died during the siege, but Odo made his way through 
the enemy to Metz, to lay the case of the city before 
the emperor, and then forced a passage through the 
midst of the N orthmen, who had assembled to bar his 
return~ Charles ga~hered an army and came at last, 
but only, after the custom of weak princes, to pay the 
Northmen to retreat to the Yonne. And now, when 
Charles was deposed, and his empire again divided, the 
king whom the West-Franks chose was Count Odo, the 
hero of Paris. Being already Duke of the Franks, that 

to . 
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" of the Western Francia, he now was chosen king of 
Karolingia, or of the Western Franks, who were thus 
fillally separated from their Austrasian brethren. There 
was thus for a moment a French-speaking king of the 
Western Franks reigning at Paris. But the reign of Odo 
was short, and his right was dispute::!. The blood of 
the Karlings was still so honoured that when Cltarles the 
Simple, the grandson of Charles the Bald, came forward,. 
a number of nobles and bishops crowned him at Rheims. 
Odo died in 898, a time of great confusion, when his 
next brother, Robert, succeeded him as Duke of the 
Franks. Charles the Simple was now sole king, but in 922 

Robert was chosen kin~. He was killed the next year, 
and then Rudolf, Duke of the Duchy of Burgundy, was 
chosen. This is that Burgundy of which Dijon is the 
capital, and which formed no put of the new kingdom 
of Burgundy, but was a fief of the Western Kingdom. 
Charles was at last murdered while in the hands of his 
kinsman, Herbert, Count of Vermandois. Rudolf reigned 
till his death in 936. 

10. Settlement of the Normans.-While Charles the 
Simple was king, a new state was founded in Northern 
Gaul. The Northmen, who had so long wasted the 
land, had made permanent settlements in several places, 
specially at the mouth of the Loire. They now in 911 
made their greatest settlement on the Seine at Rouen. 
This was done in a formal way by the grant of part of 
Duke Robert's duchy of France, namely the lands between 
the Seine and the Epte, to Rolf Ganger, called also , 
Rou and kollo, the most famous leader of the N orthmen. 
This he held as a fief of King Charles. He and his suc
cessors gradually enlarged their dominions. The North· 
men, settled in Gaul, learned to speak French; their 
name was softened into Normans, their princes were. 
called Dukes of IItt Normans, and their land Normandy. 
The N orman dukes took from the beginning a place " 
among the chief princes of the Western kingdom. And, 
now that France and its capital Paris were coming to be. 
the chief place in the kingdom, they were checked for a ; 
while by the settlement which took f\way from them theil , 
north coast, which gave the mouth of the Seine to th \ 
new power, and cut Paris quite off from the sea. , . 

I I. Hugh the Great and King Lewis.-Robert hact:" 
been for a short time the second king of the house o'l'
paris. His son Hugh, called the White and the Greal~:-: 
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succeeded him in the duchy of ,;anc~, but .b~ ~¥lllfil 
refused to be king. On Rudolf tiW~"iiieU "'iI~ 
the other chief princes of North l';aul..A<'JIVf~ 
of Flatu/en, William Longswor, DuktPo"f' Noriitana;: 
and Herbert of Vermandois, in br' 'ng b~oo.NsAJie 
son of Charles the Simple. His m ~adgifu, w 
the daughter of our king Edward the "'I'liI~"iJiii~~ 
and her son had found shelter with her brother .tEthel
stan. He now came from England, and became_ king 
of the West-Franks. His immediate dc..minion was 
only the city and territory of Loon, and his speech was 
Teutonic. He was an able and vigorous king-; but 
his whole reign was one struggle -with his powerful 
vassals, who took part with him or with each other as 
suited the-ir interest at the moment. When William 
Longsword was slain in 943 by Amulf of Flanders 
at the bridge of PecfJuigny on the Somme, there was 
a great struggle for the possession of his lands and 
the person of his young heir Richard, of which King 
Lewis wished to get possession. The Normans were 
aided by Harald Blue/ootlt, King of Denmark, and Lewis 
by his brother-in-law Otto, king of the East-Franks, 
afterwards the Emperor Otto the Great. Lewis was 
made prisoner, and given into the keeping of Hugh of 
Paris, from whom he only purchased his freedom 1>y the 
surrender of his stronghold of Laon. Richard now com
",ended himself to Duke Hugh; that is, he became his 
man; so that it was now held that the Duke of the N or
mans was the man, not of the king, but of the Duke 
of the French. Hugh and Richard were close allies, 
and, on the other hand, Lewis gained the assistance of 
King Otto and Conrad, Kt'ng tif Burgundy. The three 
kings took Rheims, but failed in their attacks on Laon, 
Paris, and Rouen, and though they were forced to re
treat beyond the Rhine, Lewis's fortunes rose from that 
time till his death in 954. Hugh then again refused the 
crown, and acknowledged Lewis' eldest son Lotltar as 
king. 

12. Hqgb Capet, 956.-Hugh the Great died in 956, 
leaving fwo sons, HUKIt and Henry, the t!ldest only 
thirteen, and under the guardianship of Richard of Nor
mandy. Hugh is known as Capel, whether from the size 
of his head, or from the hood which betokened his here
ditary right to be protector of the abbey of S1. Denys, is 
uncertain. He was on good teqns with King Lothar, and 
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made common cause with him. The borderland of Loth
aringia had fluctuated backwards and forwards between 
the Eastern and Western kingdoms. Its people seem also 
to have preferred a German to a French king; but a Karl· 
ing above all So now they revolted against the Emperor 
01/0 II., and called in Lothar, because of his Kading 
birth. All the Rhine country np to Aachen was ravaged, 
and this was returned by a German raid up to the gates 
of Paris. The French proposed that there should be 
a single combat between Otto and Lothar to settle the 
dispute, but the Germans answered," We always heard 
that the French held their kings cheap, now we hear it 
from their own mouths." However, peace was made, 
and thou:;h Otto kept Upper Lorraine, he gave to CAarIes, 
the brother of Lothar, the duchy of Ltnvn" LorrailU 
or BralJani. Lothar reigned thirteen :fl"aTS longer, and 
died in 986; his son Lrwis V. only survived him a year, 
and in 987, by general consent, Hugh Capet was crowned 
king at Rheims, by Atial6n-o, Ardr6islwp of RMims. 
From having been Duke of the Franks or of Western 
Francia, he thus became King of the Franks, Rez FraR· 
curum, and his duchy of France was added to the royal 
domain of the Kings of LaOD. He was the third king of 
his line; but now the crown stayed in his house for eight 
hundred years without change. From this time the name 
of the duchy of France spread itself, by the successive 
annexations of the Parisian kings, over all that part of 
Gaul which admitted their supremacy, and the name of 
Karo/ingia was forgotten. Rheims was always the coro
nation city, for the House of Paris claimed to be suc· 
cessors of Clovis, as they termed Cblodwig, and numbered 
their Charleses and Lewises from the Karlings. In truth 
however they represented the newly-formed French 
nation; their speech was Romance, and Paris the capital 
of the duchy became the capital of the kingdom. From 
this time the title of Rez Francurum, as borne by the 
Western kings, is best translated by Kinrof Ilu FretIC"-
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CHAPTER II. 

THE EARLIER KINGS OF THE HOUSE OF PARIS. 

J. Hugh Capel's Dominions, C)87.-When Hugh Capet 
became king, he gained more in name than in actual 
power, though the title opened an infinite future to a 
family of ability. His actual personal lands, consisting 
of the duchy of France, less by what had been cut off 
by Normandy and Anjou, with the former royal territory 
of Laon, were in his OWD hands as immedi.te lord. 
As king he had a right to the homage of all the 
princes of all the ·.Western kingdom j but he had no 
power south of the Loire, and not much north of it, 
except in France itself. In the north his chief vassals 
were his brother, Henry, Duke of Burgundy, the Karling 
Herbert, COllnt of Vermandois, Fulk, Count of A njou, the 
head of a fierce and able family which had arisen at the 
S'lme time as the House of Paris, and Richard, duke of 
the Normans, who claimed the homage of the Celtic 
duke of Britanny. In all these lands, except Britanny, 
was spoken the French form of Romance which is called 
the Langue-d' -oil, because their form of yes was oil, or 
oui, while the Romance of the country south of the Loire 
was called Langue-tI'-oc, because they said 0& (from the 
Latin !toe). The princes of these lands, from the Loire 
to the Ebro, the Dukes of Aquilaine or Guymne, and of 
Gascony, and the Counts of Foir, lVarbonne, Toulouse, 
Roussil/on, and Barcelona, now and then paid grudging 
homage to the King of the French. In the north-east, 
the county of Flanders, where Low-Dutch was the lan
guage, was also a fief of the French crOWD. Lal!tanngia, 
which had hitherto fluctuated between the Eastern and 
Western crowns, was from this time always a fief of 
Germany. 

2. W~ with Aquitaine, 9')0.- When Hugh was elected 
and crowned, he next caused his son Robert to be crowned 
king also, to secure his succession. This was very com
monly done for some generations, and it helped to keep 
the crown in the family. But Hugh was opposed by the 
Karling Charles of Lorraine, who set himself up at Laon, 
And was supported by Duke William of AquilAine and othcr 
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princes. Charles was overthrown at Laon, but when 
Hugh strove to enforce his claims in Aquitaine, and ill 
990 laid siege to Poi/iers, he was driven back by Duke 
William Fer"fi-bras after a fierce battle on the banks of 
the Loire, and never mastered that country. When the 
COUllt of Perigord- had leagued with Fulk Nerra or the 
Black, Count of Anjou, against the Count of Blois, and 
was besieging Tours, and he refused to attend to the 
king's command, he replied to Hugh's demand, "Who 
made thee a count?" with, "Who made thee a king?" 
In effect the only way in which the kingly authority could 
be enforced was by siding with one set of vassals against 
another, or by balancing the interests of clergy and 
burghers: against those of the nobles-a policy which 
prevailed in the long run, but which required a very able 
man to carry it out. Hugh Capet was a man of much 
less mark than his uncrowned father. He did nothing to 
check the lawless warfare between all the counts and 
barons around him; as indeed he had neither the means 
nor the ability to form such means. He was devout, and 
was sometimes called a king of priests. In truth the C 

clergy were almost the only persons with any notions 
beyond the pettiest ambition and private strife; and a 
king who had a turn for better things, yet had not force of 
character to mould and train his nobles, could not but 
lean chiefly on his clergy. 

3. Robert II. 996.-But when Robert II. succeeded 
his father as sole king, in 996, he was not only a king of 
priests, but· a king of beggars. A mild, gentle, pious, 
man, hating violence, highly educated in the learning of 
the time, and of artistic and poetical tastes, his refuge 
was with the monks of St. Denys, whose guardian he 
was as Count of Paris. With them he sung in the choir, 
and for them composed Latin hymns, copies of which 
he laid on the altar of St. Peter's when he made a pil
grimage to Rome. Some are still in use. He was very 
charitable, and the poor flocked about him. He fed and 
clothed them, but knew not how to check the violence 
that made them beggars, and rendered the shortect journey 
perilous. In spite of his piety, ~e fell into trouble with 
the Pope, by his marriage with Bertha, daughter to 
Conrad II., king of ArIes and widow of the Count of 
Blois. Her brother, Rodolf, was childless, and was 
obliged to sell his rights to the Emperor Ollro II I., lest 
Robert or his children should assert a claim through her 
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I{their grandmothers having both been daughters of the 
Emperor Henry I.). PojJe Gregory V. was induced by 
Otho to pronounce the marriage invalid, on the plea of 
kindred, and also because Robert had stood godfather to 
.one of the children of Bertha's first marriage. The 
evidently political object of this separation emboldened 
Robert to resist it. He even endured excommunication 
for some time befOIe he yielded and parted with Bertha. 
. 4- The Year looo.-To this he was probably led by the 
general'belief that the 1000 years for which Satan is said 
in the Book of Revelation to be bound would end with 
the world itself in A.D. 1000. Everywhere people were 
preparing, breaking off with their vices, setting free their 
captives, making up quarrels, undoing wrongs, Iilronging 
the churches, confessing, doing penance, many in an 
agony of fear which hindered them from transacting 
business, and even from sowing their crops. Their dis-

. may was .increased by the news that the Khalif Hakem 
, had ruined the church of the Holy Sepulchre at J ernsalem. 
I When the new year dawned, it was like a renewal of. life ; 
but the alarm had not been wholly without fruit, for a 

'certain sense of religion began from this time to show 
itself in the violent penances of the fierce barons, and 
the greatly increased zeal and strictness of the monastic 
orders. The king, by the Pope's direction, married 
COl/stance, daughter of the Count of Toulouse, a proud, 
passionate, woman, whose southern gaiety and frivolity 
were a great scandal to his rude and severe court. 
Robert had a certain pleasure in tricking her. He sang 
a hymn beginning "0 Constantia martyrum," and sbe 
thought it a poem in her praise. When she caught a 
beggar stripping the gold fringe from his robes, he 
answered, "He wants it more than I do;" and when 
she had given him a lance decked with silver, he bade 
the next man who asked alms of him to fetch a knife, 
and going into a corner, picked off all the silver and 
gave it away. But he seems to have been cowed by 
her, for he allowed the murders which she caused to go 
unpunislzd. 

5. The First Executi"n for Heresy, 1022.-The religious 
ferment awoke discussion, and two priests of Orleans, 
one of whom had been the queen's confessor, were tried 
before a synod, and found gUilty of denying the Manhood 
of our Blessed Lord. The king condemned them to be 
burned, and this was the first execution for heresy on 
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record. Constance added brutality to the cruelty of the 
act by striking out the eye of her old confessor with her 
iron-tipped staff as he passed her on his way to the hut 
in which he and his companion were shut up while it 
was burned over their heads. The last years of Robert's 
reign were darkened by the dissensions of his sons. The 
eldest was imbecile, and when he wished to crown 
Ffmry, the next hrother, Constance set up her favourite, 
Robert, in opposition, but Henry prevailed, and was 
crowned in 1027. 

6. Henry I., 103I.-When, in 1031, Henry I. succeeded 
to the throne, his mother and brother made war on him, 
and he only prevailed by the aid of Robert, Duke of 
tlte Nonnafu, called the Magnificent. He bought off his 
brother Robert with the Duchy of Burgundy, which had 
returned to the crown on the death of his uncle in 
1003. Three bad harvests caused, in 1032, such a famine 
all over the continent as had seldom been known. Mul
titudes died, all sorts of carrion were eaten, and a man 
was even seized in the market-place of . Tontlerre selling, 
human flesh. Wolves prowled about, devouring the un
buried corpses and attacking the living who were too 
weak to defend themselves from them, and though the 
bishops sold the church plate to gain supplies for the 
poor, the scarcity was such that money hardly was of use, 
until, in 1033, a wonderful crop, equal to five ordinary 
harvests, put an end to the general distress. 

7. The Truce of God.-While the remembrance oCthe 
famine was fresh, Richard, bishop of Verdun, together 
with many of the other bishops, abbots, and other clergy 
throughout Aquitaine, Burgundy, and France hegan to 
preach peace on earth and to denounce the horrible vio
lences that were continually being committed. Syuods 
were convoked, at which rules were drawn up which were 
enforced' on the nobles under pain of excommunication. 
They were made to swear to strike no blow in a private 
quarrel, to attack no unarmed. person, to permit no 
robbery or violence. Thus the Church tried to make up 
for the weakness of the law, and her threatstlwere so 
much dreaded that, when Hugh, Count of Rodes, first 
set the example, few refused to swear to this Peace of 
God. But five years trial showed that ferocity could 
not be entirely repressed, and that a broken oath only 
made recklessness worse. So for it was substituted the 
'lnlc, 0/ God, which forbade all fighting from Thursday 
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evening till Monday morning, as well as in Lent, Advent, 
and the greater festivals, nor might fortifications be 
worked at in the meantime, unless they had been begun 
a fortnight before. The bounds of sanctuary around 
churches, convents, and burying-grounds were marked, 
and all injury to ecclesiastics, women, or peasants was 
forbidden. A sort of police was established by the clergy 
to enforce these rules, which were proclaimed everywhere 
but in the county of Paris, where Henry chose to think 
them an interference with his rights. Of course the truce 
was often broken; but it did something towards lessening 
the atrocities which the law had no power to prevent. At 
the same time there was growing up among the warriors 
a belief ill a certain standard of honour in warf;fre, which 
came td be known as chivalry. This in the course of 
the next three centuries came to bind the knight by a 
code of rules of courtesy and honour towards all of his 
own degree, but unfortunately took no heed to those 
outside it, so that a man might call himself a true knight 
and yet be a brutal ruffian towards burghers and peasants. 
A feudal army was made up of counts, barons, and their 
sons, who, if without inheritance, swelled the train of 
some noble, and there was also a certain number of men
at-arms, consisting of the stronger men of the baron's 
villeinage and the warlike of the burgher class. 

8. Minority of William the Conqueror, 1035.-ln 1035 
the Norman duke Robert set off on a pilgrimage, after 
causing his barons to do homage to his son William, the 
child of a woman of low station, who could have been 
set aside for a bride of higher rank. Dying at Nicrea, 
Robert left the boy at eight years old beset with danger 
from every kinsman who could lay claim to his duchy, 
till his whole character was welded into a wonderful com
pound of daring, shrewdness, and resolution. The old 
friendship between Normandy and France had died out; 
the French hated the Normans, and the French kings 
began to remember that the N orman settlement had cut 
them off from the sea. The undefended state of Nor
mandy ~mpted King Henry to play the part of Lewis IV. 
by Richard the Fearlf!ss, but he could only waste the 
country of Hiesmes, and take possession of the castle of 
Tilliet-es. The loyal Normans were too strong for him, 
so that he knighted the young duke and received his 
homage; and when, in 1047, Neal, VisCOU1lt of tlte Cd
ten/if"~ revolted, Henry joinetl his forces with those of 
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William, and together with him gained a great victory at 
VaI.J,·lh,"-t' near Ca"., which fully eslabli.hec1 the 
power of the Duke. William married I'OOn after Henry's 
niece 1I{"li/'/,,, daughter of Baldwi", Ctllllllof FialuUrs, 
and the king of Franee was ~commended by the I'op.: 
to lake for his wife A "M, daughter of lanJlf,v. the 
reigninl: Gralld Prince of "'lIssia. 

9. War witb Anjou, 10SI.-lIenry called William to 
his aid against G~"ffu7I11arl"', Cou,,' of ,1";011. This 
family had ri'OCn into power about tbe same time as did 
the countl of Pari I and produced many IIble men, but 
with a wild strain of fierceness about them lI'hich caused 
them to be much hated lind feared. Henry took alarm at 
Geoffrey" victories over U'illia"" [)IIU 0/ AflllilaiHI 
and the sons of Odl', COlln/o/Cltarlrr/,and with William's 
ASsistance defeated bim leveral time.. When Geoffrey 
became guardian of young ",rlm-I, COlin/o/lllai"" called 
EVlilll·<.:ltl"", or \Vake-the-Dogs, a frontier war began 
"hicb ended in Geoffrey's defeat upon the SartI", and 
J)o",rronl and Ak"(o,, being taken by Wilham. ilenry, 
alarmed at his power, aided IVilli"",, COII"/ {I/ A,vuu, 
an illegitimate uncle of L>uke William, in a ~bcl1ion, but 
was III.'ain defeated, and finally, when in alliance witb 
GflIffrey Manel, wal routed at VtU'rI'IIilll in loS8, after 
which peace was made. The king "'as in failing heahh, 
and wanted to lecure ~e luppOrt of his vassal. for hi. 
Ion Pltilii, who in 1059 was crowned lit leven years old, 
the feudatories of the whole kin~dom and the people of 
the county of Paris cOllsenting In the cry, "We Will it; 
we promise it ; 10 be il." Henry had one other Ion 1II1,t;N, 
who afterwards became Counl of V'nHanMis by marria!:e 
wilh Ihe heiress. 

10. Philip I., lo6o.-l'hilip I. succeeded his father only 
a few month. afler hil coronation, And "'al Ilill a child 
.. hen, in 1066, hi. gn:at vassal, William of Normandy, 
~:uned the throne of Enl:iand. The rivalry bel.·C'en 
."rance And Normandy hencefonh grew inlo a rivalry J.,e. 
tween France and I::ngland. I'hihp chiefly ahowed tbe: 
feeling by Idle, offensive, words, and William w,,' never 
willing to make open war A~llin5t hi, feudal chief; but 
at l;&at William, alung by I'hilip'l je511, enlered ."rllnce, 
and burned IIla,,'a, where the accidrnt happened 10 
whieb Ihe !:real Conqueror owed hi, denlh in 1087. 

II. BeRr.de d. Montfort, 1092.-I'bilip had no more 
abililY than hi. tluee 1"l.'lk.C6!\Or~, and nOlle of their piety. 
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He had been many years married to Bertlra of Holland, 
and had four children, when he saw Bertrade tie Moniforl, 
whose beauty was such that Fu/k, called Ie Redlin, Counl 
of A 11j_, had put away his wife to marry her, four years 
before. The king fell so madly in love with her that he 
declared his wedlock and hers both void, and by bribery 
obtained the performance of the rite of marriage. Pope 
Urban II. after admonition, excommunicated the guilty 
pair. At first Philip mocked at his censure, but then pre
tended to submit, though without really dismissing Ber
trade, and for the chief part of fifteen years he was under 
sentence of excommunication. To prevent the loss of the 
throne, he caused his !k>n Lewis, called fEva/U, or the 
Alert, to be crowned. Bertrade became so jealofls of her 
stepson as to attempt his death; and only after much 
strife he received the county of the Vexin as the price of 
his toleration of her. She even contrived to reconcile her 
t ... o husbands, who met at Angers on the most friendly 
terms, when she managed to stir up a quarrel betweeo 

, the Count of Anjou and the son of hi; first marriage. 
The youth rebelled, was killed in lnttIe, and her son Fulk 
became heir. 

12. The First Crusade, 1095.-ln the meantime Pope 
Urban II. had visited AU'i'"gtle, and, together with Pel" 
Ille Henllil, had preached the First Crusade at the Council 
of Clermonl, where was enacted the canon that" he who 
from devotion alone, and not from desire of wealth or gain, 
shall consecrate himself to restore the Church of G01 at 
Jerusalem, may reckon his pilgrimage in the stead of all 
penance." This was the text of the preaching which sent 
thousands to take the Cross and win back the spots dear 
to all Christians. The chief of the vassals of the French 
crown who engaged in the First Crusade were HligII, 
COIINI of Vermandois, Go,,"l, Dllke of Normandy, son of 
\\,illiam the Conqueror, and G.J)'mond, Counl of Toulouse, 
who obtained the city of Tripoli as a feudal tenure under 
the first king of Jerusalem, Godfrey of BOlli/lon, Dub l!f 
Lorraine. The establishment of this kingdom and the 
need of !'larding it by reinforcements from Europe had 
in the end a great effect"on the French, wlto were so much 
the largest element in the crusading armies that the 
Eastern name for European is still Frallk, and the dialect 
of the crusading camp was called lillg'UQ frallca. The 
staple of the permanent defenders of the Latin kingdom 
,. Jerot.>alem "'ere however two religions orders, who 
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added to their monastic vows one Df fighting against the 
Infidel. The Knights of St. John the Almoner, or Hos
pitallers, likewise undertook to lodge pilgrims, and tend 
their sick: the Knights Templars were guardians of the 
Temple. Both required noble birth, and were the resource 
of younger ·sons throughout France, where they soon 
had numerous houses for the receiving and training of 
novices. 

13. Death of Philip I., 1I08.- In his laUer years, 
Philip, fat, sickly, and helpless, was fully reconciled to 
the Church, and professed such penitence that he would 
not be buried at St. Denys, but in an obscure Bene
dictine convent. I n the robe of that order he died in 
1108. ' 

CHAPTER III. 

GROWING IMPORTANCE OF THE KINGS. 

I. Suger-1I08.-Lewis VI., known as the Fal, was the 
ablest man that his line had produced since Hugh the 
White. He had as his minister and adviser, StIger, Abbot 
of St. Denys, a far-sighted man, who did his best to give 
weight to the kingly power, and to whom we owe the 
history of Lewis's life. N ow for the first time there was 
some real attempt to restrain the violence of the feudal 
nobles. The domains where alone the king had .any 
real power, and whence came his revenues, were the 
five cities of Paris, Orleans, Etampes, Melun, and Com
pi~gne. All the land between was held by barons in 
their castles, who were generalIy at war with the king 
or with each other, and preyed on all merchants and 
travellers. Hugh, Lord (If Puiset, was one of the worst, 
constantly plundering the vassals of his neighbours. The 
monks of St. Denys, and the Cotllltess tif Blois, Adela, 
mother and guardian of the young Cotmt Theobald, and 
daughter of William the Conqueror, complain,,":! to the 
king, who summoned a parliameht at Melun. Hosts of 
clergy and laymen came to lodge complaints of Hugh of 
Puiset's ravages, but he himself disdained to appear. The 
king attacked his castle with an army, not only of nobles, 
but of whole parishes led by their priests, one of whom 
was the first to break t1u'ough the defence. Hugh shut 
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himself up in the keep, till he was forced by hunger 
to surrender, when he promised to amend his ways, and 
was released. Then he repaired his castle, allied himself 
with TIt~obald of Blois, who had quarrelled with the king 
for not making this very castle over to him, began his 
robberies again, and besieged the little town of Touri. 
Lewis, who was absent in Flanders, hurried home, and 
after a sharp war of varying success, at last made the 
Count of Blois prisoner, and- o"erthrew the robber castle 
of Puiset. This was the first instance of baronial violence 
being repressed by a legal sentence; and other acts of 
justice ensued, which showed that the nobles' time of 
impunity was drawing to a close. 

2. The Commllnes, 1114--Another change wai working 
in the cities. Many of the towns in Southern Gaul had 
kept some trace of their old municipal rights handed down 
from Roman times. But in France itself, and generally 
in the north, very few, if any, enjoyed any freedom 
or self-government. All had become the fief. of some 
count, baron, or bishop, some of two or three at once, and 
their lords were constantly calling on them for dues, on a 
death, on marrying a daughter, or knighting a son, joining 
the army, &c. Indeed they were squeezed and misused 
without any such reasonable cause whenever it pleased 
the noble or his fullowers. At last, when the exactions had 
become intolerable, some revolted, the inhabitants taking 
an oath to each other to maintain their freedom and 
defend one another. Le Mans had done this under 
Philip I., and had become a free commonwealth, and 
though it was overcome and forced to surrender to William 
of Normandy, it remained a privileged municipality. In 
other places, when the lord was in distress for money, 
the townsmen who were prospering in trade banded 
together to buy from their lord freedom and right of 
self-government, as a commttllt!. The needs of crusading 
nobles made them willing to sell these charters of freedom, 
but it sometimes became convenient to forget the transac
tion, and resume the old claim. Then followed struggles 
and app~als to the king; and Lewis had no fixed principles 
of dealing with them .• He would allow no fresh com
munes that he could help in his own lands; elsewhere 
he cared more for weakening his enemies than strengthen
ing the burghers. Thus when Laon had obtained a 
grant, he withdrew it on the offer of 700 pounds of silver 
(rom the bishop and the nobl~. He marched to I.aon ; 

t!, 
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the commune was destroyed, and the townspeople after
wards taxed to pay the expenses of their own ruin. A 
great insurrection w:?s the consequence, in which the 
bishop was murdered, and in the uproar the peasants 
broke in upon the city, doing such damage that the 
burghers called in the aid of Thomas 0/ lYfame, heir of 
COlley. This house of Couey was one of the proudest of 
the old nobles. Their castle was a wonder of massive 
strength and ingenuity, and they hardly owned any 
superior. According to their favourite saying: 

N e SUls roy ni comte aussi. 
J e SUls Ie Sire de Couey. 

This Thomas, having no fear of king or priest, was the 
chosen protector of the men of Laon, although at Amiens, 
of which his father, Engrlerrand de COlley, was count, he 
was playing a contrary part. The burghers of that city 
had, with the consent of their bishop, obtained a charter 
from the king, and formed a commune, whereupon the 
father and son made war 'on them, and 011 all who 
travelled to and fro. Thomas was in effe:t a regular 
freebooter, seizing all who fell in his way, and torturing 
them in his dungeons till he could obtain a ransom; but at 
length the king besieged him in his castle of Creey in 
Picardy, and sufficiently broke his strength to force him 
to restrain his ferocities'": and then began the first steps 
towards raising the burghers and taming the nobles. 

3. Abailard and St. Bernard, 1120-1 1 36.-Paris already 
was the seat of a highly-esteemed university, where the 
course of sciences was taught by doctors and masters 
to scholars assembled from every country round, who 
lived a strange wild life, between study, beggarj', and 
robbery. Here studied and taught the Breton Peter Aba;
lard, who plunged deep into the mysteries of philosophy 
and theology, until, at a synod held at SoissollS in 1120, 
his theology was condemned and his writings burned. 
He submitted for a while, but after some years he returned 
to Paris, and put forth the same opinions. A synod was 
convoked at SeilS, at which the chief of the opposite side 
was St. Beman/, the most remarkable man of I'.is time. 
Son of a noble' family in Burgundy, his longing for holi
ness had led him to retire to the monastery of Citeaux, 
the head of the Cistercian order, and his example had 
brought thither his six brothers and his aged father. 
Being sent to found the abbey of Cla;rvllux, an offshoot 
of Citeaux, he there bectlme the leadin\!" spirit of the 
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French Church. He was a great and powerful preacher, 
and such a writer that he is called the last father of the 
Church, while he had a wonderful power of swaying the 
minds of men. These two 'great men, the champions of 
the rationalistic and of the traditional views of Chris
tianity, were to hold a debate at Sens in II36; but 
Abailard, though he had refused- in private to recant, 
declined the contest, and appealed to Rome. However 
his friend, Peter the Venerable, Abbotoj' C/Utty, persuaded 
him to submit and be reconciled to the Church, so that he 
ended his days in peace. 

4. Wars with England, III9-II28.-Lewis took the 
part of Robert of Normandy, and afterwards of his son 
William against Henry I. of England, and there was a long 
warfare between the two kings. In short, the wars between 
France and England had begun. The two armies met 
suddenly near Noyon, each with allout 500 knights, on the 
20th of August, 1119, and had a b_ttle, in which the French 
were worsted, and 140 prisoners were made, but only three 
or four knights killed on either side. It was just after this 
that Henry lost his only son in the White Ship, and Pope 
Calixtus II. made peace between the kings; but after 
three years, Henry's only surviving child, Matilda, was 
married to the Emperor Hmry v., and the two Henrys 
allied themselves against France. But troubles in Ger
many, and the illness and death of Henry V. in 1125, put 
an end to the danger. Henry I. then gave his daughtei' 
to Geoffrey Plalltagenet, son of Fulk, Count of Anjou. A 
year later Fulk went on a pilgrimage to Jerusalem, married 
the heiress of the Latin kingdom there, and resigned his 
French county to his son. The strong front which Henry I. 
thus presented, with Anjou in alliance, Britanny as his 
fief, and Blois owned by his nephew, made Lewis willing 
to keep the peace towards him in their latter years. 

S. Family of Lewis IV., 1131-II37.-Lewis VI. had 
been heart-broken at the death of his eldest son Philip, 
who was killed in 1131 by the ignoble accident of a pig 
running between his horse's legs in the unclean streets of 
Paris. .he second son, named Lewis, and called the 
YOUllg, was newly II\arried to Eleanor, daughter and 
heiress of William, last Duke of Aqtlitaille (who had 
died on pilgrimage to the shrine of St. James of Compos
lelIa, in Spain), when Lewis VI. sank under his infirmities 
in the year II37, having been the first king of his line who 
had really striven to reign. • 
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6. Lewis VII, and Eleanor, 1137,-Now for a moment, 
France and Aquitaine, the lands of the northern and the 
southern fonns of tbe Romance of Gaul, had a single 
sovereign. But it was only for a moment. Na'er had 
there been a worse matched couple than Lewis VII, 
and his queen since Robert and Constance. The Nortb 
and South were entirely alien to one another. The 
South was thought by the 1'0 orth frivolous and licen
tious, the North seemed to the South barbarous and 
ferocious. The old leaming and softness of manner 
of the Latin provinces had fallen into corruption, and 
did not hinder horrid cruelties and immoralities; but 
these were dressed up in false gilding. The revival of 
religion which had given an earnestness and devotion to 
the rudeness of Northern France had not reached Aqui
laine, and a court under the influence of St. Bernard was 
in itself alien to Eleanor, who was by nature imperious 
and pleasure-Io\;ng, and came of a famjly ,..ho had never 
brooked restraint in any inclination. Lewis, on the con
trary, was gentle and meek, devout and grave, personally, 
brave, though lacking moral courage, and conscientious, 
but without much ability, and so simple that the term 
Lewis the Young, first used when his father was alive, clung 
to him through life. Suger still directed his affairs, and 
Suger had listened to SL Dcmard and pruned away all 
worldly pomp from himself and his monastery. 

7, War WIth the CoUDt of Chartres, 1141.-Toulouse 
was held to be a fief of Aquitaine, bllt homage "-as refused 
by its count Al/blU", and wben Lewis summoned his us
saIs to reduce him, the example 01 disobedience was sd 
by TIu,,6ald of Dlou, COUll/ of CluzmjaglU and Char/res, 
and brother to the English King- Skllun. Lewis fell on 
his lands and so destroyed the town of Vilry, that it is 
called SIill Vilry Dr~1I, or the burned; but in the midst 
were heard the cries of 1,300 wretches in the principal 
church, whom it was too IaJe to save from the flames. He 
had also become involved in the great qUe51ion of lay 
investitures, and, in spite of SL Bernard's mediaJion, was 
for three years excommunicated for not adnttting th;: 
pope's nominee to the archbishbpric of Dourg~s. He 
was absolved by Celesline II. in 1149-

8. The Parliament of Vezelai, 114;.- The_king's con
science was thus uneasy when tidings came of the urgent 
needs of the crusading kingdom in Palestine. F ulk of Anjou 
_-as d<.-ad, and his wife J!t!iiall/ was g-:ardian of the king-
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dom for her son, Baldwin II I. The outpost of the realm, 
Edessa, had been taken by the Sultan of Aleppo, and 
fresh aid from the West could alone save the other sacred 
places. New ardour awakened, Lewis saw a means of 
appeasing his remorse for the death~ ILt Vitry, and 
Eleanor hoped to relieve· the dulness of her court. The 
nobles and clergy were convoked at Vezelai, .where 
Bernard so preached that the place rang with shouts of 
" The cross! the cross! U and it was assumed by hosts of 
knights. Bernard then passed on to Speyer, where he 
kindled a like zeal in the German king, Conrad of Swa/Jia. 
He was entreated to lead the crusade, but he was far too 
wise, saying that the temporal sword was given to the laity. . 
While waiting to embark, the crusaders wanted"to have a 
foretaste of their expected achievements in Palestine by 
plundering and murdering the Jews j but this wickedness 
was cut short by BeFnard. 

9- The Second Crusade, 1147.-All was ready by the 
summer of 1147. The French army assembled at Metz, 
and marched through Germany in the wake of Conrad. 
There were difficulties with the Eastern Emperor, and 
misfortunes began as soon as the Bosporos was passed. 
The German force was routed, and only a very few 
remained with Conrad, and joined the French troops. 
Lewis wintered at Ephesus j and, when in the spring he 
attempted to advance, he was beset in the wild ravines of 
Asia Minor, and barely escaped with the loss of all his 
baggage j and when he at length arrived at Antioch by 
sea, he was wofullycrippled in strength. He and Conrad 
laid siege to Damascus, but there were constant misun
derstandings between the crusaders and the princes of 
the kingdom of Jerusalem, whose perfidy and vice dis
gusted their allies. Sickness and famine prevailed j one 
crusader after another went home j and though Lewis 
remained a year in Palestine, he had not troops enough 
for any undertaking, and spent his time in devotion 
at the different shrines, while his wife Eleanor was 
further corrupted by the vices of Eastern life. When. 
at last he returned home, and landed at the mouth of 
the Rh~ne in 1149, hI; brought back with him only 300 
men. 

10. Preponderance of the House of Anjou, 1154.
Two years later died the wise Abllot Suger, and St. 
Bernard only survived him till 1153. A great power was 
now growing up north .and wCjt of France. On the death 
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of Henry the First, Duke of the Normans as well as 
King of the English, the duchy as well as the kingdom 
was disputed between his nephew Stephm of Blois, and 
his daughter the Empress Matilda, wife of Count Geoffrey 
of Anjou. Normandy was conquered by Geoffrey, and 
Gn Geoffrey's death in IISl, Henry, already Duke of the 
Normans, succeeded to his father's county of Anjou. 
Meanwhile the dislike between Lewis and Eleanor bad 
come to such a pitch that he made no objection when 
in lIS:! some plea of kindred was treated as a flaw in 
their wedlock, though, as she had only borne him two 
daughters, her vast inheritance in the South passed from 
him. She at once married Duke Henry, and thus Aqui
tainewas,added to Normandy and Anjou, forming a power 
much greater than the kingdom. Soon after, in lIS4, 
Henry, according to the treaty with King Stephen, suc
ceeded him on the English throne. Though still in early 
youth, Henry from that time forward entirely over
shadowed the crown of France with his power, while his 
keen, crafty, bold Angevin nature made him far more 
than a match for Lewis, ever the Youllg. He did in
deed pay homage for his fiefs, but he took care to be 
the only master in them. He tightened his grasp on 
Britanny, and renewed that claim of Eleanor's to the 
homage of Toulouse which Lewis himself had been 
unable to enforce. But it was his policy to avoid open 
war with his feudal superior, and when Lewis came 
in person to the aid of the count, Raymolld Jordall, 
he came to a treaty, and abandoned the attempt. He 
thought himself on the road to gaining all France for 
his family b)' easier means. Lewis' second wife, COIlS/alice 
of Castile, had only been the mother of two daughters, 
whose hands in their earliest childhood Henry obtained 
for his two eldest sons, HlJllry and Richard, while the 
third son, GeoJli-ey, was betrothed to COIlS/alice, the infant 
heiress of Britanny. Thus if female succession should 
be recognized in France, a point which had not yet 
been settled, the kingdom, as well as the duchy of 
Britann)" might pass to the House of Anjou. Part.pf these 
plans were over~hrown in 1165 by the birth of an heir to 
France, called by Lewis in his joy PhiliP the God-given, 
but who is better known as Philip AugUSIUS, probably 
from the month of his birth. His mother was Lewis' 
third wife, Alice of Blois, daughter of tile great Count 
Theobald of Chartres and f;hampagne. 
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II. Archbishop Thomas of Canterbury,· II7Q.·-Mean
while Henry, in striving to subject the clergy to the 
temporal law, had met with determined resistance from 
Arc/Wisltop Thomasof Canterbury, who found a kind and 
earnest friend in Lewis, and spent the time of his exile 
in France. Indeed it was the zeal of Lewis in his cause 
that caused AkxlIluier JII., the reigning pope, to declare 
Thomas his legate; and though Henry for a time 
had nearly talked Lewis over into forsaking his cause, 
when the' two kings met in 1169, at Montmartre, no 
sooner was Henry gone than Lewi~ returned to his fonner 
support of Thomas, who remained in France till he went 
back to Canterbury just before his murder in 1172. 

12. Rebellion of Henry's Sons, 1173.-IMlignation 
made Lewis think he need keep no further terms with 
Henry II., whose three sons he received, when, with their 
mother, they fled to his court, demanding their duchies 
of Normandy, Aquitaine, and Britanny. They were in 
truth nothing better than headstrong lads, stirred up by 
their mother and by turbulent troubadour nobles of Aqui· 
taine, who hated the firm hand of the Angevin, and never 
failed to abuse the head of the family and show violent 
affection to the next heir, whom they excited to rebellion 
with their fiery verses. As the young Henry had been already 
crowned, Lewis declared that he acknowledged no other 

. king of England, and attacked VerneNil, the surrender of 
which had been promised for the third day, when Hemy II. 
advanced with a hired army of free lances. Lewis, with 
ill-faith unusual to him, set fire to the town before his 
reireat, but was pursued and defeated by Henry, and 
throughout the war was beaten at all points, until a 
conference was held at Gisors, in which the kings were 
reconciled, and Lewis gave up the cause of the sons. 

13. Lewis VII. at the Tomb of Thomas of Canter
bury, 117CJ.-Young Philip Augustus, when hunting near 
Rheims, lost his way, and was nearly dead with cold and 
hunger, when he was found and brought home by a 
woodman. A dangerous illness followed, and in thank
fulness ~r his recovery, Lewis vowed a pilgrimage to 
the shrine of his old friend Thomas at Canterbury. 
Henry met him at Dover, and his stay was marked by 
stately services and kingly gifts. He was only five days 
in England, and had hardly returned before he was struck 
with paralysis, and after lingering a few months, died on 
the 18th of SeptemhP..r, 1180 .• He was a good man. 
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religious, uprlght, and honourable, except when he was 
led astray by unscrupulous men of greater force of 
character. 

14- Philip II., 1180.-Plu"lijJ IL had been crowned 
during his father's illness, and, though only fourteen years 
of age, he was already married to IsalJel 0/ H ainaull, whose 
mother was heiress of Vermandois. He had watched 
enough of the dealings between his father and the Ange
vins to learn of his enemies, and when his mother and 
her uncles tried byforce of arms to keep him in wardship, 
he gained the mastery by the help of the younger King 
Henry and an army of Brabanfons. These Braban~ons, 
or free lances, from Brabant, were the first hired soldiers. 
Younger<'sons, men-at-arms, and all who were landless 
and not in the train of some noble, had come to make 
warfare a trade, and hire themselves out to any prince in 
need of them. The old king Henry made much use of them 
as a means of curbing the feudal barons. Philip was 
not slow to learn the lesson, but the difficulty lay in paying 
them while the king depended on aids from his vassals, 
tolls from the citizens, and grants from the clergy, with 
no other resource save the Jews, who lent at heavy usury 
to all who carne to them, but whom the king could 
plunder whenever he pleased, so that they served him as 
a sponge which could always be squeezed. The power of 
Philip was as much narrowed by his vassals as that of his 
father had been ; "But," said he, "please God, I shall 
grow older and stronger, and they will grow older and 
weaker." And what his father had done from feeling he 
did from policy, keeping up the struggle between Henry 
I I. and his sons out of seeming friendship for the youths. 
Youl!g Henry died in the midst of a rebellion in 1183, 
and in 1186 Geoffrey perished before Philip's eyes at 
Paris in a tournament. These sham-fights had become 
common in the course of the century. The wife of Geof
frey, Constance, th~ heiress of Britanny, gave birth a 
few months later to a son, named Arthur, after the 
great herg of the British race, no doubt in hopes that 
he would bring back the Celtic line to Eng\jUld, and 
renew the glories of the Round TlP.ble. 

15. The Third Crusade, 119Q.-Meantime the crusad
ing force ill the East had decayed rr.ore and more, while 
the wh.>le Mahometan strength was joined together under 
the noble Salalt-ed-deen,· or Saladin, as the crusaders 
called him, who defeated f:tfy ik LlIsiglUlII, who was king 
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of Jerusalem in sight of his wife, Sibyl of Anjou, in the 
terrible battle of Tiberias and obliged the Holy City to 
surrender. The loss was a shock to Europe, where every 
sinner thought of pilgrimage as a last resource, and every 
Christian deemed it shame that the Holy Sepulchre 
should be in the bands of unbelievers. Pope Urbalt III. 
died of grief at the tidings, and among those who at once 
took the Cross were Philip Augustus, Henry II., and his 
son Richard. First however disputes bad to be settled. 
Richard had been all his life betrothed to Alice, the sister 
of Philip, who had for many years been in his father's 
keeping without being given to him, and he insisted on 
being either married or set free. Philip took part with 
him, as did his brother 'John, and it was thi~ rebellion 
that at last broke the heart of Henry II. His death, in 
1I89, made some delay; but in 1190 the crusaders set 
forth, Richard in a fleet of his own, Philip in hired 
Genoese vessels, fixing the island of Sicily as the place of 
meeting. Such strict rules were drawn up against bad" 
language, gambling, and quarrelling, that, if they had been 
observed, the Third Crusad ~ would have been a model one. 
Philip's queen died just before he set out, and his mother, 
Alice of Blois, was left to govern the kingdom. The two 
kings wintered at Messina, where Philip was bought over 
to cancel his sister's betrothal to, Richard, though he 
would not witness the arrival of Berengaria of Navarre, 
Richard's bride. He sailed for Palestine in the spring of 
1191, and at once joined in the siege of Ptolemai's, or St. 
'J olm of Acre, which had been going on for about a year; 
but no great exploit was performed until the arrival of 
Richard. His splendid bravery made an impresr,ion for 
which Philip seems to have been unprepared, and he was 
seized with a spirit of envy which he no longer kept in 
check. Levantine fever attacked both kings, and though 
Richard struggled to exert his mighty strength in its 
intervals, he never again quite shook off the disease. 
Philip was at once disabled. He was ill when Acre 
was taken, and after taking part in a council on the suc
cession.o the crown of Jerusalem, he held himself to have 
fulfilled his vow, and> sailed homewards in 1192. Any 
liking he may have had for Richard when making common 
cause against Henry had now been turned into ill-will. 
On his way back he went to Rome, to accuse his enemy 
to PojJe Celestine III., but he was not listened to, and 
was laid under a strict cha~e to do no injury to the 
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absent crusader. This did not prevent him from entering 
into an alliance with Richard's brother John, and feeding 
the discontent of his subjects in Aquitaine. Very wel
come were the tidings that Richard, on his way home, 
had been taken prisoner by Leojold, Duke of Austria. 
Nor was the opportunity wasted, for Philip took up arms 
against Normandy, exchanged various promises with John, 
and offered the emperor Henry VI., into whose hands 
the king had passed, sums equal to his ransom so long 
as he was in safe keeping. Not till the February of 1194 
did the release of Richard take place, and . Philip, on 
learning it, wrote to John, "Take care of thyself, the 
devil is let loose." 

16. Wus with Richard, II94---A border warfare 
between the two kings took place, chiefly in sieges of 
castles and skirmishes, but both kingdoms were worn 
out by the crusade, and nothing great was done. Only, 
high over the banks of the Seine, Richard lavished all 
his skill in defensive fortification in building an almost 
impregnable cas~le, which he called Chateau Gaillard 
(Saucy Castle), and viewed as the great bulwark of 
Normandy. But in II99 Philip was freed from his most 
dangerous foe by Richard's death before the castle of 
Ch"luz, and thenceforth was the gainer by all that befell 
the house of Anjou. 

17. The Interdict, 1199.-Philip had however brought 
on himself by his vices a great embarrassment. In 1191, 
hoping to weaken England by an alliance with Denmark, 
he had asked the hand of I1lgebiorg, daughter of Walde
mar the Great. But he took a great distaste to her, 
and on the plea of alleged nearness of kin, he made 
his clergy declare the marriage void, made light of the 
wrath of Pope Celestine III., and wedded Agnes of 
Meran, a little duchy in the Tyrolese AIps. But in II98 
Innocf/1t the Third was chosen to the papacy, and showed 
himseli one of the greatest men who ever sat in the chair 
of St. Peter, and one who made the most mighty use of 
the spiritual and temporal weapons of his see. After 
all admonition failed with Philip, Innocent laid abe king
dom under an interdict. Every parish church was closed, 
most religious offices were forbidden, and the only excep
tions were for crusaders and monasteries. The dread and 
distress which were thus caused to a people, who, though 
fierce and licentious, still finnly believed in the power of 
religion, forced the king to yield, and he was freed from 
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the interdict in 1200. Agnes died immediately after her 
dismissal, and Ingebiorg was taken back, but was treated 
more like a prisoner than a queen. 

18. Arthur of BritannY,1202.-0n the death of Richard, 
the only surviving legitimate male descendants of Henry 
the Second were Richard's brother John and his nephew 
Arthur, Duke of Britanny, the son of Geoffrey, now four· 
teen years old. The question which of the two had the 
better hereditary right did not concern England, where the 
crown went by election; but it did concern the fiefs which 
were held of the French crown. It was still uncertain 
whether the doctrine of r~fJresentation should be allowed, 
that is whether, in such a case, the son of the elder 
brother should succeed as standing in the pl:fce of his 
father, or whether the younger brother should succeed as 
nearer of kin than his nephew. Richard had at one 
time declared Arthur his heir, but his last declaration is 
said to have heen in favour of John. In England and 
Normandy Arthur had no partisans: John received both 
duchy and kingdom without opposition. But in the other 
continentaliands, as in Anjou, Maine, and Poitou, Arthur 
had many partisans, whom it was manifestly King Philip's 
policy to support. He acknowledged him as successor of 
Richard in all lands held of the French crown. But John 
bought off Philip by giving up the county of Evr~u:r, 
and betrothing his eldest sister's daughter, Blanche of 
Castile, to Philip's eldest son, Lewis the Lion. Philip gave 
up all claims of Arthur to the Angevin succession, and only 
kept him at his court as Duke of Britanny, knowing 
John well enough to be sure that there would soon be 
fresh cause of war. So there was, when, in 1202, John 
carried off and married Isabel of A1tgolllbne, the be
trothed wife of Hllgh de Lusi/{1la", Cotlnt of La MarchI!, 
one of the chief nobles of Poitou. Hugh took up arms, 
and appealed to Philip, who, after a summons to John, 
which was not heeded, knighted young Arthur, and sent 
him off to join Hugh and the Poitevin barons. They laid 
siege to the castle of Mira/Je{ItI, the abode of Arthur's 
grandmCllher, Queen Eleanor, hoping that, if she were in 
their hands, they mighr gain much from her son, but she 
ht:ld out till John came to her relief, and made all the 
besiegers prisoners. Arthur was taken first to Falaise, 
and thence to Rouen, whence he never came forth alive. 

II). First French Conquest of Normandy.-A great 
outcry was J"aised that the vluth had been murdered. 
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and as John never produced him, it was probably true 
His only full sister, Eleanor, called the Pearl of Britanny, 
was kept a prisoner in England for her whole life, but his 
mother, Constance, had married Guy de Thouars, a Poi
tevin, and her child Alia was to carry on the succession. 
The Bretons loudly called on Philip to revenge their duke's 
death, and he was willing enough to gratify them. The 
Poitevins joined him, and marched into Normandy and 
took castle after castle, though each was held out to the 
last, while no help came from England. John could 
neither get his barons to fight nor to give him money 
to pay Brabanc;ons, so he never stirred while Chiteau 
Gaillard was taken for want Qf provisions, and Rouen, 
after a sbt-months siege. The ease with which Normandy 
was conquered is verywonderfulj most likely the Normans 
looked on John and Philip as equally strangers, and 
thought that Philip promised the better of the two. Any
how the great Norman land which had been so long 
before cut off from the French duchy was now joined 
again to the French kingdom, and France gained the 
mouth of Seine and the Northern sea-coast from which 
it had been so long cut off. The islands alone clave to 
their Duke. When the conquest was made, Philip set about 
to justify it, and called a court of peers, namely the great 
crown vassals, before which he cited John to appear to 
answer for his nephew's death. John did not refuse to 
come, provided he had a safe conduct, to which the answer 
was that he should come in safety, but that he might 
only go as the sentence of his peers might decide. On 
this he refused to come, and he was therefore adjudged to 
be contumacious, and to have legally forfeited Normandy 
and Anjou j but Aquitaine, beir.g Queen Eleanor's, was 
untouched, excepting that Poitou had revolted and gone 
over to Philip. This was an immense step in the power of 
the French crown. Such a court of justice had never been 
held before, and though it could not have been brought 
together but for the general indignation against King 
John, it much enhanced respect for royal authority. The 
notion of the peers of France, twelve great vass~s of the 
crown, six bishops and six temporal princes, dates from 
this time. The idea came out of the romances of Charle
magne, the French form of the name of the Emperor 
Charles the Great (Karolus Magnus). The ambiguity of the 
name Rex Frallcortlm which the French kings kept, but 
which the German king~ now that they had become 
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Emperors, had dropped, enabled the French gradually to 
claim the great German king and emperor as belonging 
to themselves. And a crowd of stories told of him and 
his twelve paladins or peers, who were supposed to 
have led his armies. Out of these romances King Philip 
at once called to life the peers of France, who tried the 
Duke of Normandy. Philip had found out that the 
only way to keep a vassal in check was to unite the rest 
against him, and he held regular assemblies, called COllYS 

pieilliCres, which kept up the sense of being one body 
bound to keep order. 

20. War of Flanddrs.-The great feudal princes now 
began to take alarm. When Innocent III. found John 
regardless of the interdict on England, he matle Philip 
champion of the Church, and offered him the kingdom of 
England. When the French vassals were summoned to 
invade England, there was a flat refusal from Ferdinand 
of Portugal, COUllt of Flanders in right of his wife. Philip 
swore that Flanders should become France, and as John 
had submitted to the Pope, he turned his arms on Flanders, 
claiming it as the right of his son Lewis, through Isabel of 
Hainault. This raised a great coalition against him of all 
the feudal chiefs of the Low Countries, together with King 
John and his nephew the Emperor Otto of Bru1lswick, 
each with a different quarrel, but all really in dread of the 
growing power of the French crown. Philip had, besides 
his own direct vassals, the burghers trained to arms from 
the cities which had communes, and which knew that the 
feudal chiefs only longed to grind them down, so that they 
made common cause with the king. John had landed 
at Rochelle, and though joined by the Angevins, was 
defeated by Lewis; but the tug of war was in Flanders, 
when, in 1214, the two armies met on the bridge of 
Boltt/illes, and there was a hotly-contested battle, in which 
the emperor and the French king took their full share of 
danger. Philip was once borne down, but was aided and 
remounted, and Otto was almost in the hands of the 
French knights, when his horse, being wounded, grew 
unmana~able, and ran away with him out of the battle. 
The Counts of Boulogne' and Flanders were taken prisoners, 
and their whole force broken, except 700 Braban~ons, who 
stood like a wall and were all killed. Bouvines was the 
first great French victory, a victory won by men of the 
Romance speech over a Teutonic alliance of English, 
Flemings, and Germans. Itll\vas also the tirs! of the 
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many battles on the one frontier where Gaul is un· 
guarded by nature. 

:lI. Lewis the Lion in England, 1215. - A year 
later King John's intolerable tyranny drove the English 
barons to wring the Great Charter from him. He then 
called in the aid of Brabanc;on mercenaries against them. 
The barons then offered the crown to Lewis, who was 
called the Lion, as the husband of John's niece, Blanche 
of Castile, and put him in possession of the Tower of 
London. In I:lI6 John's death changed the national 
feelings, and Englishmen turnei to his young son 
Henry I II. They now looked on Lewis as a foreign 
enemy, of whom they must rid themselves as soon as 
possible.' Lewis' army was defeated at the Fair f!f 
Lincoill in 1217, and the reinforcements on their way to 
him destroyed in mid channel by Hubert de BI'rgh. He 
was forced to come to terms with Henry III., not having 
gained England, but having carried out aU'Philip's life· 
long designs for humbling the House of Anjou. At the 
beginning of Philip's reign Henry II. held two-thirds of 
the lands which were fiefs of the crown of France. At 
the end of it all save the duchy of Aquitaine and the 
Norman islands J:!ad passed from Henry III. 

CHAPTER IV. 

EXTENSION OF THE KING'S POWER IN THE SOUTH. 

I. The Albigenses, 12oo.-While Philip was engaged 
in the struggle with the House of Anjou, another war 
was going on to the southward. All the country 
whieh spoke the Langue d'oc, or Provenc;al tongue, 
including the fiefs of the French crown between the Loire 
and the Rhone, had little ill common with the North. 
The original natives had been largely Iberians, not Gauls; 
the Roman settlement had been much fullel' and Illore last· 
ing than in the 1I0rth; the Teutonic conquerors had been 
Goths, not Franks, their religion Arian, . not Catholic. 
And though they had since been reconciled to the Church, 
there was still a bias towards freedom of thought. The 
Persian belief in dual deities for good and evil had several 
times broken out in the e3ll'!Y Church under the name of 
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the Manichrean and Paulician he'resies, and had spread 
in the lands lying north of the Eastern Empire. Some 
Pauiicians, when driven from the East, had found a refuge 
in the Pyrenees, where their creed smouldered till the 
general activity of mind in the twelfth century brought it 
forward. Those who held it were commonly called 
A/bigmses, from the city of Alby, and seem to have held 
'very mischievous and wild doctrines. Their" perfect 
ones" tortured their bodies like Hindoo fakeers, but the 
general mass of the people were utterly licentious,despising 
marriage, and setting the moral law at nought. Mean
"'hile they abused the Catholic clergy and system in terms 
that have led some to think them of the same opinions 
as Protestants, whereas they had nothing in tommon 
with them but hatred to Rome. The whole country was 
in a corrupt state, and the clergy had fallen into 
vicious habits, which the Albigenses were not slow to hold 
up to scorn and mockery. Raymond, Count of Toulouse, 

'was a bold, high-spirited, clever man, free-thinking' and 
loose in morais, with a strong contempt for the clergy 
and impatient. of their claims. Without professing the 
,Albigensian doctrine, he did not withdraw his favour from 
such as did so, and it spread throughout his COUDty. 
and that of Provence. Missions of Ciste'rcian monks 
were sent hy Innocent III. to preach the faith, but in 
vain; and Peter of Casteillau, one of these monks was, 
after rebuking the Count of Toulouse, murdered by some 
of his followers in a wood in 1207. 

2. The Crusade against the Albigenses, 1208.
Innocent III. in great wrath declared Raymond and his 
subjects foes to the faith, and in 1208 proclaimed a war 
against them as a crusade, equally meritorious with 
fighting in the Holy Land. There was no lack of willing 
crusaders, though Philip declared that he had enough on 
his hands with watching King ] ohn and the Emperor 
Otto. The I~der was Simon, COUllt of Monifort, in 
France, a devout, ambitious, and merciless warrior who 
claimed also the earldom of Leicester in England. OD 
his approach Raymond quailed, and as the price of 
pardon, yielded seven 01 his best castles, was scourged 
by the legate at. the door of the church of St. Giles, 
and took the Cross to fight against his own people. 
His nephew, Raymond Roger, Viscount of Bellters, would 
not brook such submission nor give up the heretics in his 
city, which was besieged in l201:)~ He was not within the 

D 
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place, and the townsmen defied the crusaders by throwing 
the gospels over the walls, 'crying, "There is your law. 
We heed it not. Keep it to yourselves." They made a 
sally in full strength, but the crusaders drove them back, 
rushed into the town with them, and made a most ruthless 
slaughter. It is said that, when Simon de Montfort asked 
Abbot Arnold Amaury how to discern between Catholic 
and heretic, the answer was, " Kill all alike, God will know 
his own." The viscount was at Carcassonne, whence he 
sent to his other uncle, Peter I., King of AragoJt for aid, 
and was advised by him to go in person to the camp to' 
explain that he was no heretic. There however Abbot 
Amaury insisted on making him prisoner as a means of 
forcing the surrender of ·Carcassonne, and his captivity 
was continued till his death, while his lands were given to 
Simon de Montfort. The other crusaders returned home, 
but Simon remained to carryon a pitiless persecution of 
the surviving heretics, calling upon the Count of Toulouse 
to perform his promise of rooting out heresy in his lands. 
This Raymond was as little able as willing to do, and the 
war began again in 1210, the crusaders making havoc of 
the whole county, while Raymond shut himself up in 
Toulouse with all who had escaped. Simon now began to 
deal with the land as his own conquest, with the clear' 
object of founding a principality for himself. He held a 
parliament and divided the confiscated lands among his 
barons. thus interfering with the rights of Peter of Aragon, 
who held Roussillo1t and other fiefs in Southern Gaul. 
Peter appealed ta the Pope, but obtaining no redress, took 
tip arms and crossed the Pyrenees in September, 1213. 
The Southern barons joined him to a man; the French 
from the North flocked to Simon's standard. Peter was 
overthrown with complete defeat by Simon's army at 
Muret, and was himself among the slain. The remain
ing cities opened their gates, and the conquest seemed 
complete. Simon was declared prince of .the conquered 
lands by the synod of clergy at MOlltpellier. 

3. The Lateran Council, 1215.-In 1215 Innocent III. 
held the Council of the Lateran, when Domini" Guzman 
was authorised to form his order of friars, called the 
Dominicans, for preaching and contending with false doc
trine. Into their hands was put the newly-invented means 
of dealing with heresy, called the Inquisition, by which 
search was made into alleged heretical opinions, and" 
those whom the spiritual power condemned were handed 
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over to the secular power for punishment. At this council 
the fate of Toulouse was debated. Raymond and his son 
were present, and were kindly received by the Pope, who 
was much shocked at their account of the barbarities 
committed in their county. I t was decided that Simon 
should keep the fiefs of the French crown he had won 
on the right bank of the Rhone, and that those on the 
left bank, which belonged to the Empire, should be left 
in the hands of the Church to be restored to the son of 
the despoiled count, if he showed himself worthy. 

4- Death of Simon de Montfort, 1218. - When Ray
mond "Of Toulouse and his son landed at Marseilles, they 
found that great city warm in their cause, and lIO sooner 
did they raise their standard than all the remains of the 
Albigenses, and all the Catholics of the South joined 
them. The war began again; a new crusade was 
preached, and Toulouse, which had expelled its garrison, 
was besieged by Montfort himself in 1218. While hear
ing mass, he was told that the besieged were setting fire 
to his chief machine. He rose from his knees, saying, 
" Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant depart in peace," 
and a few minutes later was killed by a stone from a 
mangonel. His dominion died with him. His younger son 
of hiS own name was afterwards famous both in England 
and in Gascony. His elder son, Amafric, had married 
the daughter of the COUltt of Viemtois, a prince of the 
Empire just beyond the Rhone, who bore the title of 
Dauphbt or Dolphin. He found himself unable to cope 
with the Southern nobles, though the king's eldest son 
Lewis the Lion, on returning from England, came to head 
the crusade. Amalric, finding he could not keep either 
Bezi~rs or Nimes, offered them to the king, but wary 
Philip would not plunge into such a war, refused them, 
let Raymond's son succeed him peaceably in 1222, and 
permitted the Albigenses to live in peace • 

5. Death of Philip II., 1223.-The papal legate in vain 
summoned a synod at Sens to force Philip to seize 
Toulouse. The king was already wasting in low fever, 
and died :>0 the 14th of July, 1223. He had found France 
a kingdom of small s.rength, with a king in constant 
rivalry with vassals greater than their lord; he left it a 
powerful state, to which many great fiefs had been 
annexed, where the king had full weight, and where order 
was beginning to prevail. 

6. Lewis VIII., 1223.-The .reign of Lewis VIII. wa.~ 
!J :; 
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little more than a campaign against the Albigenses. To 
him AmaIric de Montfort gave up all his claims in the 
south, and he hoped to stretch his sway from the Channel 
to the Pyrenees. I n the weakness of the minority of 
Henry III. he won part of Poitou with the important 
haven of Rocklle, the "doorway" of the English into 
France. At Bourges a synod was held, in which the 
legate refused submission from the counts of Toulouse 
and Foir, excommunicated them, and proclaimed a 
fresh crusade, of which the king was leader. It set 
forth in 1226, and passed through the imperial lands 
on the left side of the Rhone. Here the free city of 
Avignonfias governed by consuls, like the Italian towns. 
It had taken part with the Albigenses, and, for having 
seized and flayed alive the Cotmt of Orange, it had been 
for twelve years under ban of the Church, and though 
a free passage was offered the crusaders, it was thought 
right to punish it. The siege lasted three months, and 
the army without was much harassed by the Count of 
Toulouse; and by the time the city was taken and nearly 
destroyed disease had taken a strong hold of the crusad
ing army, and though they sat down before Toulouse, 
sickness forced one baron after another to go home, and 
among them the king himself. He only reached Mont
pensier, where he died in 1226, in his fortieth year. 

7. The Leagues of Vassals, 1226.-Lewis IX, the 
eldest of his four sons, was but eleven years old, but their 
mother, Blanche~of Castile, was a woman of sense and 
spirit, for which the vassals were little prepared when they 
leagued together with Raymond of Toulouse to make a 
strong effort against the yoke that Philip Augustus had 
been laying on them, and to keep down the "Spanish 
woman's son." At its head was a great grandson of 
Lewis VI., Peter of Dreur, the regent who had married 
Constance's last child, Alice, and was called Mauclerc, 
not from bad scholarship, but from hatred of the clergy. 
He was joined, among others, by the young Theobald 
of Blois, COlmt of Champagne, and the old Hugh of 
Lusigtlan, Cotlnt of La Marche, who had jus\; married 
his old love, the widow of King"J ohn, and all marched 
on Orleans, where were the queen and her sons. She 
sent an appeal to Paris, and the burghers came out in 
force and escorted her safely to their city, while the 
barons dispersed, and only Peter of Dreux continued 
the war openly, though when she summoned the barons 
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against him, they only chose to obey literally, coming 
indeed, but with two men apiece. However Blanche 
made a great conquest by her stately beauty and high 
spirit; for Theobald of Champagne, a poet full of romance, 
was touched by the grandeur of the brave widow guard
ing her children, called her the lady of his thoughts, 
became her true knight in a distant and respectful way, 
and saved her from the Breton army. Mter th.ee years 
petty warfare, a treaty was signed at St. A.bin-sur
Canti" in 1231, by which the barons engaged to keep 
the peace for three years. 

8. End of the War with the Albigenses, 122C).-During 
the queen's distress, Raymond of Toulouse th~ younger, 
after the elder was dead, gained some successes, but in 
1228 the cardinal legate, Romano Iii St. Anf{e/o, devised 
the cruel expedient of devastating the country, not by mere 
random plunder, but rooting up vineyards, cutting down 
olive-trees, and making the land a desert. The unhappy 
people of Toulouse lost courage, and the Count came to 
lIleaux ready to submit to any tenns. Very hard they 
were. He kept Toulouse, which was to pass on his death 
to tbe Iring's brother Alfonso, who was to marry the 
count's daughter Joan. His other lands held of the 
French crown were at once surrendered, and France now 
reached to the Mediterranean. Instead of being shut up 
in the lands just round Paris, the kingdom now had an 
opening on three seas. Count Raymond was also to level 
all his castles, support doctors of theology in all his 
cities, and assist them in destroying heresy, and to pay 
2,000 silver marks for the cost of the war. A remnant 
of the Albigenses still maintained a guerrilla warfare in 
the Pyrenees for some years; till they were altogether 
exterminated in 1244-

C). Disputes of Town and Gown at Paris, 122C).
Blanche of Castile was the ablest and best of the Dlany 
queen-mothers of France. She had as finn a hand as her 
father.in.law, and kept down lawlessness by having a 
band of hired men-at-anns in her pay. In 1229 she had 
to interf~re iu one of tqe disputes between burghers and 
scholars tbat take place in all university towns; and were 
the more furious in the early middle ages because the 
scholars came from all parts, and lived and lodged as best 
they might, without college discipline, but often starving 
and begging, robbing or fightjpg for a meal. So out
rageous had they become at Paris that Blanche sent her 
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men-at-arms to put them down, and turned a deaf ear to 
the complaints of the doctors, whereupon they left Paris. 
Pope Gre;rory IX. wrote an admonition to the young king, 
telling him that power, wisdom, and mercy were the 
earthly trinity, and that if wisdom were taken away the 
other two could not stand. The advice was accepted, 
and the university restored. Some years later Henry 
de Sorbo1l1le, Lewis' confessor, founded a college where 
the young men might live under due regulation, and 
where theology was above all to be studied This founda
tion acquired so much weight that in later times almost 
all questions of divinity were referred to the doctors of the 
Sorbonnlf. It was an age of great vigour and progress as 
well as of religious fervour. The queen was a devout 
woman, and the king grew up deeply pious, pure, and 
blameless, and with none of the weakness that had hitherto 
rendered the good men of his family such feeble rulers. 
Blanche married him to Margaret, one of the four 
daughters of /<flym01ld Beren;rer, the last of the old line 
of Counts of Provence. Her three sisters married Henry 
III. of England, Rickard, Earl of Cortlwall, afterwards 
king of the Romans, and Lewis' brother, Charles, COlmt 
of Anjou, to whom the imperial fief of Proven.ce was to 
pass on the death of Raymond Berenger. All four were 
in the end queens. 

10. War with the Vassals, 123S.-No sooner was the 
truce over than Peter of Dreux was up in arms again; and 
so was Theobald of Champagne, apparently to try what 
was the mettle of the young king; for when Lewis showed 
a resolute face and conquered Peter, Theobald submitted. 
Soon after, falling heir through his mother to the little 
Pyrenean kingdom of Navarre, he sold to the king his 
cities of Blois, Chartres, and Sancerre. In 1241, when 
Lewis' brother Alfonso came of age, the county of Poi/(Jtt, 
which had been taken from King John, was given 
to him; but old Hugh of Lusignan, who was now the 
husband of John's widow, refused homage, and defied him. 
Lewis came to. the aid of his brother, Henry III. to that of 
his stepfather, hoping to recover Poi tOll, but in' 6 sharp 
fight at TaillefJour;r, near Saintes, in July, 1242, Lewis 
was victorious, and Henry flp.d into Gascony. The un
healthy season put an end to the war; both kings fell ill, 
and were glad to sign a truce for five years. 

II. The Vow of Crusade, 1244.--That Southern cam
paign had much injured' Lewis' health, and in 1244 a 
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lever brought him to the point of death. In it he vowed to 
make a crusade to the Holy Land, where the Christian cause 
was in a more woful state than ever,owing to the quarrels 
between the popes and the Emperor Frederick 11.' The 
title of King of Jerusalem had descended to the Emperor 
by marriage, and he had actually won back Jerusalem for a 
while. But the Popes opposed him everywhere. Gregory 
IX. had vainly tried to stir up Lewis to head a crusade 
against him, and had in 1240 actually offered the im
perial crown to Lewis' brother, Bobert, Count of Artois~ 
but the king, whose unselfishness made his views of 
duty singularly clear, would not be drawn into the quarrel, 
and refused the offer. The preparations for the crusade 
occupied three years, during which he 'was builrung that 
gem of early Pointed· architecture, the Sainte Chapel/e 
at Paris, the chapel of the King's palace, as a shrine 
for what were believed to be the instruments of the Pas
sion, the sponge, the lance-head, and above all the crown 
of thorns, all sold to him in 1241 by the Latin Emperor 
Baldwin of Constantinople. Lewis,having made peace 
with all his neighbours, left the government to his mother, 
and took with him his wife, his brothers, a body of English 
under William, Earl of Salisbury, and a host of bishops 
and knights, among whom the most valuable to us was 
John Lord of 7o;nville, Lewis' friend and biographer, who 
places him before us in all his blameless glory as a 
.. se1t1ess man" full of courage and resolution. 

12. The Seventh Crusade, 1248.-5aladin had had 
weak successors, and the kingdom had been broken up; 
but as part of Palestine was still united with Egypt under 
the Sultan Nedjid Eddin, it was thought that to attack 
Cairo was the way to wiD Jerusalem. Lewis left Aigues 
Mortes,a haven which he had lately founded on the Medi
terranean, in August, 1248; ·but he was kept five months 
at Cyprus, the meeting place, before he was joined by 
numbers enough to make the attempt. Sailing at last for 
Damielta, he forced his way to land by great personal 
braver)', in June, 1249, in the teeth of the Memlooks. 
These ~re the chief warriors of Egypt, who were re
cruited from infant Circassian slaves, and had become 
a pr<etorian guard, as much the terror of their lord as of 
his foes. They did not however attempt to defend Dami
etta. and, had Lewis pushed on at once during their 
panic, he would probably have won Cairo. But he 
tarried another five months f~r his brother Alfonso with 
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reinforcements; and when he went forward with 60,000 
men he became entangled in the canals of the delta, 
and was a month going thirty miles. The great canal 
near MtulSOM,a/t; barred his passage, and fifty days 
were lost in trying in vain to make a causeway over it 
before a ford was found. The Earl of Salisbury advised 
that no attack should be made on the enemy by the first 
who should cross, till the others had come to their support. 
But the king's brother, Room, COII"t of Artois, chose to 
think this cowardly, and the unhappy quarrel caused both 
earl and count to charge the Memlooks the instant they 
crossed, and to rush headlong after them into the narrow 
crooked lanes of Mansourah. Here the knights on their 
heavy horses were helpless, and all were cut off, though 
the king's own promptness and vigour saved the rest of 
the army, and dislodged the enemy from their camp. 
There however the causeway was afterwards attacked 
by the Memlooks, and they had to fight a second terrible 
battle. The victory was indeed theirs, but they were 
living in a swamp which bred deadly sickness, while 
swarms of the Memlooks and Arabs harassed them on all 
sides with discharges of the missile called Greek fire, 
which was blown from a reed, and set in a blaze· whatever 
it touched. There was no choice but retreat, and boats 
were collected for the sick, among whom was Lewis 
himself, though he chose to ride in the rearguard, 
striving to guard the passage, and charging again and 
again on the swarming foes. The enemy cut down every 
straggler, seized all the boats, and at last, after desperate 
fighting captured the whole army with Lewis himself, who 
was found with exhausted strength lying helpless on the 
ground. He and his two brothers were put into chains, 
and all who would not deny their faIth were either 
slaughtered or sold for slaves, unless the richness of their 
armour gave cause to hope for a ransom. The garrisoa 
at Damietta daily expected to be seized by the Menuooks, 
and Queen Margaret, who had just given birth to a son, 
made the old. knight who guarded her swear that be 
would kill her rather than let. her be taked by the 
Saracens. Happily for them, the sultan was just dead, 
and the power was in the hands of the Memlook emir, 
TOllrass CAaA, who only wanted to make a profit of his 
captives. At first he threatened death or tonure to all 
unless they yielded all th,\ Franks held in Palestine; but 
when Lewis answered that they were not his, and that he 
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could only offer Damietta and a ransom of a million gold 
bezants, the terms were accepted. But just then Tourass 
Chah was slain by his own Memlooks, who came rushing 
into Lewis' tent, crying, .. What will you give me? I have 
slain your enemy!" The king turned away his face in 
silence. All were in immediate expectation of being mas
sacred, and were confessing to one another and preparing 
for death with a grave resolution that awed the Memlooks. 
In a day or two the late sultan's widow gained the 
ascendency, and the former treaty was continued. The 
queen and her ttain ,,-ere put on board ship, Damietta 
was surrendered, and Lewis was set free. Still, ill as he 
"-as, he ful611ed his pilb'Timage to the Holy Land, where he 
stayed four years, and did all he could to enab~ the four 
cities of the cost, which alone remained to the Franks, to 
bold out till aid could come &om borne. 

I]. Return of Lewis. 1254--His two brothers, Charles 
and Alfonso, had returned at once. Alfonso was now 
Count of Toulouse by the death of Raymond. Charles 
bad become Count of Provence through his wife. Thus 
Proycnce, though still a fief of the Empire, was ruled by 
a French prince. the first step towards its union with 
France. His chief object in Provence was breaking 
down the independence of the old Roman cities, Mar
seilles and others.. Their mother, Blanche, died in 1253. 
and the tidings brought Lewis home. He reigned witb 
uprightness and beneficence that have hardly ever been 
equalled, and St. Lewis, sitting under the oak of Vin
cennes, doing justice alike to peer and peasant, and lead
ing ratber than driying, was a great example never quite 
forgotten. 

14- The Parliament of Paris, 1258.-Law was still un
settled; Roman law prevailed in the mcnicipaiities and 
the south, and was studied in the universities; but tbe 
old Frank unwritten customs were supposed to bind 
the nobles, and each baron had the power of doing 
justice (or injustice) on his own estate. Disputes be
tween tbemselves ougbt to have come before their own 
assemb~ in the royal court, but were usually settled 
by pri\'llte war and 'barrying one another's peasants. 
Lewis had decret!d that in his own immediate fiefs 
no aggrieved baron should attack the offender for forty 
days after the injury. In 12;7 he followed this up by 
forJ:.idding, througbout the kingdom, private wars, burn
ing of crops, or bindering of·the plough; all grievances 
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were to be brought to the court of Parliament, consist
ing of the king and the peers of the accused. But when 
these courts grew frequent, they were so hateful to the 
nobility, who were required to serve on them, and they 
had so little notion of justice, that Lewis devised the 
appointment of a few "royal bailiffs;' namely, knights 
enough to make a quorum, who were to be assisted by 
men regularly trained in law and jurisprudence, with 
whom the decision would rest. This was the foundation 
of the Parliament of Paris, and is dated from 12S8. 
Every immediate vassal of the king had a right to sit 
there, but in its working state it consisted only of lawyers, 
and of nobles enough to make its decisions legal It came 
to be the'court of appeal in questions of inheritance, and 
registered wills and royal edicts; but instead of being, like 
the English Parliament, a means by which nobles and 
burghers kept the king in check, the Parliament of Paris 
was the instrument of the king for controlling the nobles. 
The first serious case that came before it was in 1259, 
when Enguerrand,' Lord of Couey, hanged three young 
Flemish nobles and their tutor for killing rabbits in his 
woods; and though the king was at first disposed to hang 
him in return, he took the wiser course of trial by Parlia
ment. Enguerrand appealed to wager of battle, and 
Lewis answered that this was not the way of justice; but 
so terrible was the name of the tyrant that the king had 
to exert all his authority to obtain from the judges 
a sentence, nut of death, but of forfeiture of rights of 
the chase and of jurisdiction, a heavy fine, and three 
years' pilgrimage to the Holy Land.. The barons were 
greatly incensed at such interference with their law
lessness, and only such a king as Lewis IX. could have 
carried out the measure and established the authority of 
Parliament. The lawyers there were always trying to 
enforce the Roman law, the nobles always struggling 
against it; and thenceforth there was constant enmity 
between the men of the gown and the men of the sword. 

15. Treaties with England and Aragon.-Lewis tried 
to be as just towards his fellow kings as towArds his 
people. Hitherto, while the kings of Aragon had held 
large fiefs in Southern Gaul, the French kings had kept 
up the nominal claim of the Westem Kingdom to homage 
over the land on the other side of the Pyrenees, which 
had been the Spanisk JIIarck of the Karlings. In 1258 
Lewis gave up all claim to homage south of the Pyrenees, 
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and also over Roussillon, to the north of them, thus 
fixing the boundary of the French kingdom towards 
Aragon for a long while. James of Aragon, on the other 
hand, gave up his northern fiefs. Lewis also in 1259 gave 
back to Henry Ill. the lands of Perigord, the Limousin, 
Angoumois, and part of Saintonge, as belonging to the 
duchy of Aquitaine; while· Henry gave lip all Claim to 
Normandy, Touraine, Maine, and Anjou, which had been 
formally forfeited by John. Almost the only mistaken 
judgment made by Lewis was when, in J263, Henry and 
his barons appealed to him to judge between them, and 
decree whether the king were bound by the oaths ex
torted from him at the Parliament of Oxford. Lewis, 
misled by the state of his own kingdom, did not see that 
the barons were not the transgressurs of the law, but its 
maintainers, and gave sentence that they had no right 
to constrain their sovereign, and that Henry was free of 
his oaths. 

16. Lewis and the Church.-Pious as he was, Lewis 
never let the popes drive him into unjust acts, and he re 
sisted their monstrous usurpations of money and patronage. 
The French clergy were exempt from dues to the crown, 
save by free gift, but the demands of Rome devoured 
the means of bishoprics and abbeys; and the issue of 
what was called a mandate enabled the popes to appoint 
their own nominees to benefices, so that the churches of 
France were being used to swell the incomes of the Italian 
attendants of the Court of Rome. In .1269, Lewis is 
said to have put forth what was called tlte Pragmatic 
Sanction, which hindered the popes from meddling with 
patronage, and prevented levies of money without consent 
of the king and clergy. It is doubtful whether the formal 
document is genuine; but it is certain that Lewis practi
callymaintairied the rights Qf the French Church and nation 
against the Popes. But he did all this without a quarrel 
with the Church, whose champion he was so much re
garded that when the Pope professed to depose Manfred, 
king of .Sicily, the sun of the Emperor Frederick, the 
kingdom was offered to one of the French king's sons, 
as a fief of the Churcn. Lewis however had too much 
regard for the rights of the House of Hohenstaufen 
to accept it. It was then offerei to his brother, Charles 
of Anjou, who, through his wife's county of Provence, 
was independent of him, ana while appearing equally 
devout, waS the very man to do those services to the 
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pope which Lewis' soul shrank from. Charles won the 
kingdom of Sicily, but afterwards lost the island at the 
famous Vespers. But he and his descendants, the An
gevin dynasty, went on reigning in Naples, so that another 
land beside Provence had French rulers, and was brought 
under French influences. 

17. The Last Crusade, 1270.-The heart of Lewis was 
meantime set on the Holy Land. He had never laid 
aside the Cross, and the ten years' truce having long 
expired, he held himself bound to go to the rescue of 
Acre and Tripoli, the only cities now left to the cru
saders. J!l spite of the miseries of the late" Holy \Var,· 
personal love for him led many to take t1e Cross. 
Among &em his three sons, his two brothers, his nephews, 
Rokrt, Count of Arlois, and Edll.ard of England, and 
luobald II., king of Navarre, who had married his 
daughter /saki. He sailed from Alpu AIurlain the sum
mer of 1270, and having been led by some strange I't'port 
to believe that his landing on the coast of TuNis would be 
followed by the conversion of the Moorish king, he chose 
as the place of meeting with Charles of Sicily and Edward 
of England a sandy beach near the ruins of ancient Car
thage. The Moors, of course, only vie"'ed the Christians as 
enemies, and hovered round the camp on their light 
horse, spearing all who ventured out of it. \Vithin it, the 
sicknesses brought from the swamps of Aigues Mortes were 
fostered by the burning sun and brackish water, so that the 
camp became little better than a pest-house. Death followed 
upon death. John, called Tristan, Lewis' son born at 
Damietta, was one of the first to sink, and multitudes of 
all ranks followed ; the king sickened, but dragged him
self from one tent to another, succouring tbe sufferers as 
long as he could move. \\'hen his strength failed, he gave 
beautiful counsels to his eldest son and daughter; and 
tben gave himself up to prayer, bidding his servants lay 
him on a bed of ashes, wbere, breathing out the words 
"Jerusalem! Jerusalem!" he died on the 25th of August 
1270, just as Charles and Edward were landing in the 
bay. No king had done so much to raise the~power of 
his crown and- its reputation in other lands, and that 
wholly by righteous means. Thus in the long run his 
goodness did harm by building up a fabric of power which 
later kings so dreadfully abused. 

18. Philip Ill., 127o.-Poor young Philip 1I1. brought 
back to St. Denys five cofiins, those of h;~ iather, brothe:-. 
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sister, wife, and child, also of his uncle Alfonso, who left 
DO children. By this another great addition of territory 
took place, as the county of Toulouse lapsed to the crown. 
Philip, called the Bold (Ie Hardz), was not a man of mark, 
but he went on fairly well in the grooves left hy his father. 
He is noted for having granted the first patent of nobility 
to his silversmith, whereas hitherto a noble had been 
thought to be bom, not made. Nobility meant freedom 
from taxes. the right to be knighted and to be tried at 
the royal court, and these rights were inherent in the 
blood, passing to all the youn.,uer sons and their descen
dants so as to perpetuate a distinct and ever-increasing 
race. 

19- Prosecution of Peter of Brosse, 1276. ... Philip's 
eldest son, Lnuis, died of a short illness, and suspicion of 
having poisoned him fen upon Peter tie Brosse, the king's 
chamberlain, who tried to turn the accusation a"aainst the 
prince's stepmother, Mary of Br4lNutl. But, on a trial 
before a commission named for the purpose, Peter was 
found guilty and hanged on the great gibbet of iflonl
[tulCOII. This was a huge square building with four tiers of 
vches facing each way, each "ontaining a beam and noose 
connected with machinery, by which sixty-four executions 
could tale place at one moment. Philip married his Dext 
son, PlUlifJ lite Fair, to Joall of Blois, the heiress of 
Navarre, and though her subjects resisted, made good his 
right, so that for two reigns the kingdoms were united. 

20. War with Aragon, 128C}.-Philip did not, like his 
father, keep clear of being made a tool of the pope. 
Wheo Marti,. the Fourth had declared the crown of 
Aragon forfeit, because Pear. III. had hearkened to the 
entreaties of the Sicilians to protect them from Charles 
of Anjou, he accepted it, and led an army into Catalonia. 
But the Aragonese fleet cut off his supplies. hunger and 
sickness drove him back, and he died at Perjng.uu. on his 
way home, the third king in succession who had been cut 
off by fever in an unsuccessful campaign. His son, who 
was only seventeen, let the war languish, till,. through 
EhaTde/. of England, it was ended by the peace of 
TarascoR. • 

2J. Philip the Fair._ War with England and Flan
ders, 12<p.-Pltilip IY .. called the Fair, had as much 
ability as his forefather, Philip Augustus, but still less 
principle: he never seems to have been restrained by 
any scruple of religion, justic., OJ men:y. A war wilh 
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England was provoker{ by the quarrels of the Norman 
and Gascon sailors-the Normans being now subjects of 
France-who committed outrages in each others ports. 
As superior lord of Aquitaine, Philip sent to have the 
Gascon offenders seized, and when the English garrisons 
would not give them up, cited Edward to answer in his 
court. Edward did not refuse compensation; he sent 
his brother Edmund to represent him, and agreed that 
the castles in Guyenne should be yielded to Philip, who 
-pledg.ed himself to restore them in forty days. But at ~he 
end of that time, the mighty Edward found himself 
tricked, for, so far from the castles being restored, he 

-was freshly cited before the Parliament of Paris, and 
adjudged to have forfeited his fiefs. This was just 
as he had a Scottish war and a Welsh revolt on his 
hands, and his barons were taking advantage of his 
distress to establish their righ~ to be the only makers 
of taxes, and would r.either go beyond seas to fight nor 
grant him the means of hiring troops. Edward's ally, GIIY 
of Dampien-e, Co/lttl of Flanders, whose daughter was 
betrothed to his son, was seized and imprisoned, and 
only released on condition 9f breaking the alliance, and 
giving his daughter as a hostage to Philip. But Flanders 
being the great cloth factory of Europe, and England 
alone being peaceful enough for secure keeping of sheep, 
the two countries could not afford to be on bad terms, and 
Guy was no sooner free than he formed a fresh league 
with England, Lorraine, and Burgundy. But Philip was 
too strong for him, and Edward vainly tried to aid him,· 
being prevented by the resistance of the barons and the 
war in Scotland. In truth Edward cared more for 
power in Britain than abroad, and Philip wanted to be 
free to pursue a desperate quarrel with the pope; so in 
1299 they agreed to let matters stand as they were in 
Guyenne, and that, while Philip ceased to assist the Scots, _ 
Edward should give up the Flemings. Guy had been 
again made prisoner, and declared to have forfeited his 
country, and Philip made a progress into Flanders, where 
the burghers found themselves mulcted to pay lor all his 
needs. _ ' 

22. Revolt of Flanders, 1303. - Still the Flemings 
would not submit. Ther.': was a great revolt at Bru,l{es, 
where 3,000 French were killed, and at Courtrai a son of 
the c~tive count took the command, and was joined by 
forces frpm all Quarters. &obert of Artois was sent against 
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him, and at Courtrai was foug I .si&¥tA't~ ~tn1sen 
Flemish burghers and French aronsB01(!l1Jil. 'JilYtAe 
total defeat of the French, and loss OU<P ,Rq,q!qj and 
6,000 knights. This was one 0 eaJIII&llQ:J;~e9-df _~ 
feudal army being defeated by burg other 
infantry. It was thus a great blow to , as it 
was also in another way by the death of so many great 
lords which helped Philip in his scheme of despotism. 
He raised money by seiling freedom to serfs, and letters 
of nobility to the nobles, as well as by forcing all who 
possessed plate to sell it to him for base coin. With an 
army of 10,000 knights and 40,000 infantry he marched 
into Flanders; but he was no soldier, and could do so 
little that he released old Count Guy, to try to~uiet the 
insurgents. The old man soon found that they would not 
hearken; so he gave them his blessing and went back 
to prison, where he died in 1303. His three sons were 
Ihus left free to act, and though defeated at .Mons, they 
fought on till the king was forced to give up the struggle, 
and restore the eldest to his rank and dominions. 

23. Strife with Boniface VIII., 1298.-0ne notable 
mark of the tyranny of the Pest of France, as Dante calls 
Philip IV., was that it was all done through the Parliament 
of Paris, which registered whatever he pleased, and whose 
lawyers advised him. Former kings had kept the nobles 
in check by resting on the clergy and burghers, but he 
oppressed all three orders alike, and in 1294 laid a tax, 
afterwards called the MallOl .. , or ill-taken, first on 
merchants, and then on the clergy. They appealed to 
the pope, Boniface VII I., a fiery old man, Bened .. tto Gu
lani by name, and he pllt forth a bull, called Clerids 
Laicos, forbidding any secular power to demand contri
butions from the clergy without the consent of the pope. 
To this Philip paid no heed, and on his laying hands 
on a fief of the Holy See, Boniface sent a legate to 
remonstrate. But he unfortunately chose Bernard oj 
Sairs.:l, bishop of Pamiers, a Tolosan, who naturally 
hated the French kings, and talked in the most un
meastlrell terms of Philip. When the king found that the 
Bishop had really talked of reviving the independence of 
the south, he had him arrested, tried, and found guilty 
by the obedient Parliament. Philip called on the Arch
bishop of Narbonne to depose him, and on a refusal wrote 
to the pope to demand his degradation; but Boniface made 
a reply which convinced the .. wyers that a legate was 
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inviolable, and on their advice Saisset was released; but 
was bamshed from the kingdom. Philip held a COl1r pletlUre 
of all his clergy and nobles in 1302, in which his chan
cellor declared him independent of ecclesiastical power, 
and the bull Clericis laicos was burned. ~ The pope called 
a council, and Philip forbade the attendance of his clergy, 
and, when threatened with excommunication, he collected 
his clergy, and commanded them to depose the Pope. 
There was really a flaw in Boniface's election, as his 
predecessor, Celestine V., a simple hermit, chosen in a 
fit of enthusiasm, had not died, but had resigned; but 
Philip added to this a list of monstrous and impossible 
crimes, and indeed he and the pope railed at each other 
constantby in the most horrible language. At a synod at 
Anagni Boniface purged himself by oath from all those 
crimes, but the rage on either side only increased. Philip 
sent to Anagni a knight named Williarll de Nogarel, who 
took with him ~Czarra Colonlta, of a family of Roman nobles 
whom Boniface had banished out of hereditary enmity; 
and they, breaking into the city, furiously bearded the 
pope, insisting that he should tear up the bull He 
listened with firmness and dignity, though Colonna even 
struck him on the cheek; and, while the people of Anagni 
were cowed with surprise and horror, Nogaret shut him 
up without food in his palace, expecting to break his will 
The townspeople however rallied, rescued him, and took 
him to Rome; but the old man, now eighty-five years ot 
age, was so overcome by what he had undergone, that 
strength and reason failed him, and a few mornings later 
he was found quite dead, the staffin his hand gnawed and 
covered with foam, and his white hair stained with blood, 
as if he had dashed his head against the wall. 

24- Removal of the Pope to Avignoo.-A new pope, 
Benedict XL, was chosenl and died as soon as he had 
shown himself proof against Philip's threats.. The conclave 
was divided between cardinals in Philip's interest and 
opposed to him, and after long strife it was determined that 
the I talian party should name three persons, and the French 
party choose one of them. The three names we~e sent to 
Philip, upon which he caused 00(; of those mentioned, a 
Gascon, named Ber/ral1a au Gol, archbishop of Bourdeauz 
to be waylaid and secretly brought to him. It was to assure 
him of the papacy if he would swear to six conditions :-
I. To reconcile Philip to the Church; 2. To absolve 
Nogaret and Colonna i 3f1To grant the king a te.nth of 
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the reYeDue of the French clergy for fiye years; ... To 
recall the Colonna £unity to Rome, and make six French 
cardinals; S. To censure Boniface. The sixth condition 
was not made kno..-n. but the abject BertJand agr~ to 
all; the king's pleasure was signified to the cardinals, and 
his tool was chosen in 1]04, and took the name of 
Oement V. Instead of going to Rome, be summoned the 
Cardinals to crown him at Lyons. He then was kept for 
a while by Philip in France, till at last he fixed his 
dwelling-place just beyond the border, at Avignon. This 
city remained for seYenty years the seat of the papacy, 
and the popes at Avignon, lying as it were uuder the 
shadow of the French king;. were at their beck. and all 
the moral grandeur of the chair of SL Peter was,losL 

25. Persecution of the Templars..-Tbe sixth condition 
has been tbought to be the destruction of the Knights of 
the Temple which now followed. Acre, the last fragment 
of the Latin kingdom of Jerusalem, bad been lost in 1291, 
and the two orders of soldier-monks were waiting in their 
commanderies and preceptories for a summons to a new 
crusade, to recover wbat had been losL The Hospitallers 
.. isely never gave up their hold on the East, and made 
the Island of BIuNks their headquarters; but the Templars 
remained in the West, and were no doubt a thorn in the 
king's side. They were all men of high birth; their YOWS 

sat lightly on them, and they bad a character for pride 
an:! violence, so that they bad the dislike and ill-will of 
everyone outside their order; but as they owned no 
superior save the pope, they formed one of the bulwarks 
of his strengtlL It was therefore quite against his own 
interest that Oement allowed the conduct of the 
Templars to be inquired into. The Grand Inquisitor, 
JVi//i4RI HllmNrl, a French Dominican, was to sit in 
judgement. and Philip got most of the chiefs of the order 
together at Paris, on pretext of consulting them on 
the Holy War. On the same night. in October, 1307, 
all the Templars throughout France were arrested, and 
called upon to answer the most horrid accusations. They 
were sa~ to baye learnt frightful mysteries among th~ 
Moslems, and that after the religious solemnities which il! 
public admitted the knights, they went through secret 
rites, by which ther renounced their faith. deliled the 
cross, and bound themselves to the most foul and 
abominable practices. All denied these monstrous tales, 
but. knights and monks as tlley were, many were put .. 
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inviolable, and on their advice Saisset was released; but 
was bamshed from the kingdom. Philip held a cOllr plelliere 
of all his clergy and nobles in 1302, in which his chan
cellor declared him independent of ecclesiastical power, 
and the bull Clericis laicos was burned •. The pope called 
a council, and Philip forbade the attendance of his clergy, 
and, when threatened with excommunication, he collected 
his clergy, and commanded them to depose the Pope. 
There was really a flaw in Boniface's election, as his 
predecessor, Celestine V., a simple hermit, chosen in a 
fit of enthusiasm, had not died, but had resigned; but 
Philip added to this a list of monstrous and impossible 
crimes, and indeed he and the pope railed at each other 
constantby in the most horrible language. At a synod at 
Anagni Boniface purged himself by oath from all those 
crimes, but the rage on either side only increased. Philip 
sent to Anagni a knight named William de Nogarel, who 
took with him .Sciarra Colonna, of a family of Roman nobles 
whom Boniface had banished out of hereditary enmity; 
and they, breaking into the city, furiously bearded the 
pope, insisting that he should tear up the bull. He 
listened with firmness and dignity, though Colonna even 
struck him on the cheek j and, while the people of Anagni 
were cowed with surprise and horror, N ogaret shut him 
up without food in his palace, expecting to break his will. 
The townspeople however rallied, rescued him, and took 
him to Rome; but the old man, now eighty-five years ot 
age, was so overcome by what he had undergone, that 
strength and reason failed him, and a few mornings later 
hewas found quite dead, the staffin his hand gnawed and 
covered with foam, and his white hair stained with blood, 
as if he had dashed his head against the wall. 

24- Removal of the Pope to Avignon.-A new pope, 
Benedict XI., was chosenl and died as soon as he had 
shown himself proof against Philip's threats. The conclave 
was divided between cardinals in Philip's interest and 
opposed to him, and after long strife it was determined that 
the Italian party should name three persons, and the French 
party choose one of them. The three names wac sent to 
Philip, upon which he caused on~ of those mentioned, a 
Gascon, named B~rlralld dll Gol, archbishop of Bourdeaur 
to be waylaid and secretly brought to him. I t was to assure 
him of the papacy if he would swear to six conditions :
I. To reconcile Philip to the Church; 2. To absolve 
Nogaret and Colonna; 3f'To grant the king a. t€'.nth of 
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the revenue of the French clergy for five years; 4- To 
recall the Colonna fumily to Rome, and make six French 
cardinals; S. To censure Boniface. The sixth condition 
was not made known. but the abject Bertrand agr;:ed to 
all ; the king's pleasure was signified to the cardinals, and 
his tool was chosen in 1]04, and took the name of 
Clement V. Instead of going to Rome, he summoned the 
Cardinals to crown him at Lyons. He then was kept for 
a while by Philip in France, till at last he fixed his 
dwelling-place just beyond the border, at Avignon. This 
city remained for seventy yearS the seat of the papacy, 
and the popes at Avignon, lying as it were under the 
shadow of the French king., were at their beck, and all 
the moral grandeur of the chair of St. Peter was.,lost. 

25. Persecntion of the Templars.-The sixth condition 
has been thought to be the destruction of the Knights of 
the Temple which now followed. Acre, the last fragment 
of the Latin kingdom of Jerusalem, had been lost in 1291, 
and the two orders of soldier-monks were waiting in their 
commanderies and preceptories for a summons to a new 
crusade, to recover what had been lost. The Hospita1lers 
wisely never gave up their hold on the East, and made 
the Island of RluJdes their headquarters; but the Templars 
remained in the West, and were no doubt a thorn in the 
king's side. They were all men of high birth; their vows 
sat lightly on them, and they had a character for pride 
and violence, so that they had the dislike and ill-will of 
everyone outside their order; but as they owned no 
superior save the pope, they formed one of the bulwarks 
of his strength. It was therefore quite against his own 
interest that Gement allowed the conduct of the 
Templars to be inquired into. The Grand Inquisitor, 
WillUz", Hllmlurt, a French Dominican, was to sit in 
judgement, and Philip got most of the chiefs of the order 
together at Paris, on pretext of consulting them on 
the Holy War. On the same night, in October, 1307, 
all the Templars throughout France were arrested, and 
called upon to answer the most horrid accusations. They 
were sa~ to have learnt frightful mysteries among th~ 
Moslems, and that after the religious solemnities which iI! 
public admitted the lmights, they went through secret 
rites, by which they renounced their faith, defiled the 
cross, and bound themselves to the most foul and 
abominable practices. All denied these monstrous tales, 
but, knights and monks as ~ey were, many were put 
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to the torture to extort a confession. Most denied with 
horror all these charges, and many died on the rack; lut 
some few ,,·ere brought to say ,..bat~-er their tormentors 
put into their mou:hs.. This served as enough excuse 
for burning the more resolute as obstinate heretics, and 
ffty-nine thus suffered on the 12th of May, 1310, all 
declaring their innocence to the last. Nine more were 
burnt at Senlis. The pope now decreed the dissolution of 
the order and gave their lands to the Hospitallers. But he 
did not prevent Philip from keeping all for ~ notably 
the great tower of the Temple at Paris. For six years 
longer the grand-master, 7- de AIolay, and three 
other.; of the chief o.'licers of the order, \Tere kept in 
prison. ~nd they were then tried in secret by three 
cardinals. It was said that. worn ont by imprisonment 
and torton; they confessed eYel)-thing; but ,..hen they were 
hrought forth on a pla:form before the cathedral of ,'-Dire 
DtuIU to receive sentence of captivity for life, the grand
ID3Ster,7aapus De Molay, and GIlY UAIr.HrffU, grand
masta- bC Normandy, retIacted, and declared themselves 
and their dead brethren to he clear from all the horrible 
charges a.,o-ai&St them. The three cardinals put off the 
examination to the next day, but the king was before· 
hand with them. and at nigh:fall the two T emplars were 
led out and burnt on the island of the Seine, on the II th 
March. 1314- James de Molay is said to ba\-e summoned 
Pope Gement to meet him before the judgement-seat of 
God in forty days tic:e, and King Philip within a year, 
to answer for his death and that of his knights. 

26. Annezation of Lyons. 1314--Clement actually 
died 011 the fortieth day, and Philip in less than a year. 
They had between them carried ont another act of 
injustice. The imperial city of Lyons stood on the very 
:)Order.; of France, and the French kings claimed jurisdic
tion in that part of the city ... hich lay ... est of the Rhone. 
There were many disputes between the archbishops :u::d 
the citizens, and the citi2ens at last appealed to Philip. 
He took advantage of the weakness of the empire to send 
his eldest son Lnuis, with an army, to seize ike city in 
his name, and thus add it to his dominions. This was 
the beginning Of the process by which nearly all the old 
kingdom of Burgundy bad ~ added to France. It is 
the first case of annexation of territory which had nothing 
to do ...-ith France, as di5tinguisbed from the incorpora' 
tion of fiefs held of the Fre"lch cro",... Philop's IXlctiOllll 
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and cruclties were so intolerable that his nobles were 
mustering against him, when a fall from his horse brought 
on a low fever, and he died on the 29th of November, 
1314. He was an attorney king of the very worst sort; 
not going against the law, like the ruder sort of tyrant, 
but twisting the law to its worst possible use. 

27. Lewis X., Hutin, 1314.-The new king, Lt!7Vis X.; 
was known by the odd nickname of Hutill or fractious. 
He let his father's brother, Charles, Count 0/ Valois, 
govern in his father's fashion, while he gave himself up 
to sports and revelries. He died on the 5th of June, 
1316, leaving only one daughter. But a son Johll, was 
born in the following November, only to live six days, 
and was carried in the arms of his uncle Philip to the 
grave as a king. 

28. Philip the Long, I 3 1 6.-From H ugh"'-Capet to this 
"chrisom child," the kingdom of the house of Paris had 
gone from father to son. Was the crown now to pass 
to the late king's daughter or to his brother Philip? 
Philip seized the crown; and the Parliament had to find 
a legal confirmation of his act.. They therefore went 
back to the customs of the Salian Franks, and declared 
that their law WaS that no woman might inherit land. 
Half the estates in the kingdom had gone through heir· 
esses, but the rule was accepted as law, and settled the 
matter in favour of Philip. He died after five years of 
a reign as cruel as his father's. He and Pope John 
XXII. savagely persecuted the Franciscan friars, who 
had preached against their vices, putting them to death 
in great numbers on an accusation of heresy. Every
thing was in confusion; the serfs and shepherds were seized 
with enthusiasm, and vowed to go crusading, but instead 
they fell on their lords, plundering caetIes and churches 
till the king and nobles gained the mastery and slaughtered 
them in troops. Such wretchedness prevailed everywhere 
that curses on the king were on each tongue, and his 
early death was thought to be the consequence. 

29. Charles IV" the Fair, 1322.-The reign of his 
brother, Charles the Fair, is chiefly noted for the crime of 
his sister, Isabel queen of England. Her husband, 
Edward II., was tired of crossing the sea to do homage 
for Guyenne to his short-lived brothers-in-law, and sent his 
son Edward with her in his stead. He thus gave her the 
opportunity of raising the force with which she was 
enabled to act" the she-wolf of J.. rance," by dethroning and 
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murdering her husband. This was but a year before 
Charles IV. found himself dying, and devised that, if the 
child shortly expected, proved to.be a son, its guardian 
should be his cousin, Philip, Co,."t tif Valois; if it were 
a daughter, the twelve peers and high barons of France 
should award the kingdom to whoever had the best 
right. He died in 1328, and the child was a daughter. 

CHAPTER V. 

THE HUNDRED YEARS' WAR. 

I. Accession of Philip VI., 1328.-0n the birth of 
the posthumous daughter of Charles IV., Philip, COIlIlI oj 
Valois, son of the second son of Philip III., took the title 
of king, but there were two others to claim it. One was 
Lewis Hutin's daughter Joan, who had married Philip, 
COllllt tif E'llralr, whom Philip of Valois bought off by 
giving up the kingdom of Navarre, which had been kept in 
the hands of her uncles. The other was Edward /1 I. of 
England, whose claim was that, though a woman might not 
reign in France, she could transmit the right to her son, 
and that he was the male heir nearest in blood to the late 
king Charles IV. But Edward was at that time only sixteen 
years old, and in spite of his protest, he paid his homage at 
Philip's coronation, and only renewed his claim some years 
later at the persuasion of Robert tif A rlois. This man 
had been disappointed of the inheritance of Artois, which 
the parliament had adjudged to a female heir. After in 
vain trying to bade up his cause by forgery, he fled to 
England in 1330, and practised magical arts to cause 
Philip's death. On Edward's refusal to surrender him, 
Philip all the more harassed the English lands in Gascony, 
and ill fact his attempts on Aquitaine were the real cause 
which drove tbe king of England into war. <' 

2. War with the English in Danders, 1337.-Le-nlis, 
COllllt of Fl'lIItkrs, was a friend and ally of Philip, but 
he was harsh and grasping towards his burgher subjects, 
the great cloth-workers. In the first year of Philip's 
reign, they rose, and the King and Count together had 
defeated them at Cassel,'and took such vengeance on 
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}'fres and Bruges as fo sow the seeds of further strife. 
And when, on the quarrel between the kings, Lewis for
bade the cloth-weaving subjects to carry on their trade in 
wool with England, there was a great outbreak, led by a 
great burgess of Glwtl named jlUlJ/J 7Ion Arle7Jelde, a 
man of much wealth and cultivation, a brewer by trade. 
Under his leading, Ghent, Bruges, and Ypres again drove 
out tbe Count's officers, and allied themselves with the 
English. The whole English nation was eager for war. 
Edward embruked for Flanders; he met the Emperor 
Lewis of Bavaria at Coblenz, and was named his Vicar 
in the Low Countries; but he could gain no support from 
any French vassal, and had no other ally but bis brother
in-law, the Counl of Hainaull. The Flemings Itow called 
on Edward to take the title of King of France, as, besides 
tbeir country being a French fief, tbey had specially bound 
themselves not to make war on the king of France. If 
Edward therefore took the title, they might fight for him 
against Philip and still keep their promise. He accord. 
ingly took the title and bore the arms of King of France. 
Meanwhile the French sacked Southampton, and 
Hainault was attacked by joltn, Duke of Normandy. 
Edward, while sailing to its aid, encountered the French 
fleet off Sluys, a place so shut in that the French ships 
could not move, and with 20,000 men fell an easy prey 
to the English. This was the first of the many great 
naval victories won by England over France. Philip 
marched against Edward; but no battle took place, and a 
truce was made. 

3. The War of the Breton succession, J34J.-A fresh 
plea for war was found in the succession of Britanny, 
which on the death of the childless duke, joltn Ill., was 
disputed between joan, the daughter of the next brother, 
and joltn, Count of Moniforl, the youngest brother. The 
Parliament of Paris decided in favour of Joan, who was 
wife of Cltarles, CUlmt of Blois. Montfort asked aid from 
Edward, so that each king upheld in Britanny the very 
principle that would have shut him out from the throne 
of Frante: besides which, Joan, the brave wife of Mont
fort, was the daught~ of Philip's ally. the Count of 
Flanders. The French army brought in the Countess of 
Blois, taking Nantes, and John of Montfort in it, and 
only being stopped by the bravery of Joan of Flanders 
who defended Hennebonne" till succour was brought her 
from England by Sir Waller"Manny. After a skirmish 
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at J'61UJCE, ill .-hich the Uglish party were 1FOl'Sled and 
Robert at Artois killed. a tnx:e .-as maOt; during vhich 
Philip gaTe a spleDdld ~ at Paris., cSefraymg the 
ClOSt ..tth the rtUdk. a tax ..mda had beeIl kried OIl salt 
to meet the apenses d the war. Be took the 0ppor
tunity cl seizing £ftee:a dms guests, Breton and Norman 
DOhles, .-bo had heeD inclined to the Uglilih, and ptnring 
them to d.eaIh. thus reDdering the French name ha!tfu] in 
BritaDDy. Jolm d Maotfort e!iC3pfld from prison, but ~ 
to die; and .-hik ms ymmg SOIl vas bred up in £.ng-land 
the W'3J" vas earned _ by lois ,..)d(Jll'. I. 1345 Ja=b,.oo 
~ ..-bose mea.sares 011 the behalf d LnglaDd had 
aKronted the mob at Ghent, so that tbrT an.a.cked and 
plundere'il his 1IDasc,.-as killed ~ W-i!.h 5eT'e!lry' at 
his friends. 

4- CampaigD crl CrCcy. 1}46..---Ger>/fry if HJZraI6ri, a 
Normaa bd estrallged from I'hilip by his rio1enoe. per
suaded Ed.-;m1 t<> land in N ormand)". After nn-aglT'!; th.a! 
duchy the Lnglisla ~ marching u.-an:ls flanders to 
obtaiJa snpplies .-baa Philip, .-ith 3,DOO bOlrSlC, 30.000 foot, 
and 6,oao GeIwese m-cben, imen-epted them m Pmnhi=. 
meaning 10 bar the passage at the Samme.. III ms army 
.ere a aori at fareip prinres. especiaI'Y the l:ing's 
father--ilHaw, J obD at ~ king at Bohemia, the 
11GB at the Empen.- Henry the Sewenrll. and his scm 
Charles, .-bo had just beeIl cbosea King d the Rmnans.. in 
oppasitioJa to E.dwrard"s frieDd Lew-is d Bar.uia. King 
J olm .-as _ old and blmd, but be still fou.,-ht as B hrigbl 
erram. There _ also priDees cl Lon-alne and S-~, 
and a force d ~ GeDoes.e O"OSS- bov'llleIl. 
F nDOe had a gaIlaDt aYalry ill her IIOhles, but DO infantry 
to oppose to the yeameD archer;; at England. Ed..-a.rd 
vas posted at C~Uy. ~ Philip p~ t.anle on the 25rll 
at August. 1236, im.......,iate1y 011 COOling up after a ma."Ch 
at a saltty shOOi'elJ' day. The bo.- strIngs 0( the Geroese 
who ~ 5eI2l _ iB fraDt. were damp. and their lIrr01I'5 

would DOt ity, and the pot!I' mea 1II'tft bet1I't"eD the e.">t"lIly 
and the French knights .mo .-anted tv charge. .. CleM 
any this n.hble ~. cried PlriL'p - so the knigfus bt-g--D 
by cutrin~ da.r'D their ___ hired ~ the English archers 
on the hiD abcwe mUm: havoc d thfm. l1:>oapI the 
C<tIlDt d AleDycm far • moment hToU the Engh;.h ranks., 
the £&ht was mot:lring bat B rotrt. cbit:fly fataJ to the bnl-es!, 
among _-hom .-as the Kln" cl Bohemi.a.. The !To 01ht:r 
kings, Charles and Philip, £ escaped. leaYir:: dead 011 the 
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plain the Dukes of Lorraine and Bourbon, the Counts of 
Flanders, Nevers and Savoy, two archbishops, 80 barons, 
1,200 knights, and 30,000 soldiers. Edward next besieged 
Calais, and during the blockade, which lasted all the winter, 
Philip's allies, David II. of Scotland and Charles 0/ Blois, 
were made prisoners, the one at N evil's Cross and the other 
at Roche Derrim. When brought to the extremity of 
fatr.ine, the burghers of Calais accepted Edward's terms, 
namely, that six should come in sackcloth with ropes 
round their necks to die for their obstinacy: but, when 
they knelt before him, he yielded to the queen's prayers 
and spared their lives. He drove out however all the 
French inhabitants, though many came back, and made 
it an English colony, so as to keep an ever open door 
into France. A brief truce ensued, during which a horrid 
pestilence called the Black Death raged throughout 
Europe and swept off a third of the whole population of 
France. 

S. Acquisition of the Dauphiny, 1349. - 'Yoan I., 
Queen of Naples, the last direct descendant of Charles 
of Anjou, was driven to take refuge in her county of Pro
vence by Lewis the Great, King of Hungary, whose brother, 
her husband, Andrew, she had probably murdered. 
In her distress she sold Avignon to Pope Clement VI., 
and adopted as her heir the King's grandson, Charles, 
Duke of Anjou, second son of John, Duke of Normandy. 
This was the beginning of the second Angevin dynasty in 
Naples. Thus France was further mixed up with the 
affairs of Italy, and at the same time it made a great 
advance beyond the Rhone, to which the way had been 
opened by the annexation of Lyons. The Daupltiny or 
county of Vielltlois had been ruled by a, series of counts 
cal~ed Daup/li/ls, apparently from the dolphin in 
their coats of arms. Htlm6ert, the last of these, on 
becoming a priest, sold the county to John on condition 
that it should be held by the king's eldest son, and should 
remain a fief of the empire. This last condition was 
gradually eluded; but, as long as the kingdom lasted, the 
heir appnrent bore the title of Dauphin of Vien/lois. Just' 
as this was arranged, Fhillp ended his reign of war and 
disaster by his death in 1350. 

6. John's Quarrel with Charles of Navarre, 135o.-The 
new King J olm, called Le Bon, had small abilities, a nar
row mind, hot temper, and was full of fanciful notions of 
honour, so that ~allantry and 'basene~s take stranJ?je turn~ 
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in his actions. The highest officer of state was the Con
stable (conus sta/Jult~ count of the stable or master of 
the horse), who had the right to muster and lead the 
army. The Count tif Eu, who held this post, had been 
made prisoner by the English, and on coming home to 
collect his ransom, was put to death on suspicion of 
treason, while his office was given to Cltarles tif Spain, 
an exiled Castilian prince. The choice gave great offence 
to .Cltarles I., Killg tif Na?Jarre and Count tif Evreux, 
the grandson of Louis Hutin, and he gained his title of 
the Bad by having the new constable murdered. Then 
shutting himself up at Evreux, he allied himself with the 
English. Viewing the execution of their captive as a breach 
of the tllIce, they renewed the war, and Edward Prince 
tif Wales landed in Gascony and pillaged Languedoc. 
To obtain supplies, John called together the Slates General, 
but they only consented on condition of themselves ap
pointing the collectors, and of clergy and nobles paying 
as well as the commons, also of the abolition of the 
droit de pn"se or right of seizing victuals and horses for the 
king's use whenever he was on a journey. They confirmed 
however the galle/Ie or salt tax, and granted a property 
tax, which the nobles resented so much that many, with 
Charles the Bad, as Count of Evreux, at their head, pre
vented it from being raised in their lands. John swore 
that no one save himself should be master; and his son, 
the Dauphin Charles, invited them to Rouen to a feast, 
and there arrested them all, putting many to death, and 
keeping the King of Navarre a prisoner, while his lands, 
of Evreux were seized. 

7. The Battle of Poitiers, 13s6.-ThePrince of Wales 
had made another inroad from Gascony as far as the 
Loire, when John and his sons made speed to cut off 
their return, and force them to fight at such disadvantage 
that the Prince was about to accept the mediation of the 
Papal legate. But John, in security of victory, insisted 
on terms so hard as to leave the English no choice 
save to defend themselves to the last in the hedges and 
vineyards round. AI auperhlis. To these Sir 'J oltn t'ltal/dos, 
the only man in either army who seems to have had any 
notion of tactics or government, trusted to shelter the 
archers and break the charge of the French knights, and 
he also put 600 men in ambush behind a hill. While the 
French were charging through the storm of arrows from 
the vineyards, these mell roll on them in flank, bringing 
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rout and dismay. "Ride forward, the day is yours I .. 
cried Chandos to his prince; and as the English rushed 
on in full career, the main body of the French army with 
John's three elder sons took flight. John himself kept his 
own troop firm, calling on them to dismount and use 
swords and bat tIe-axes, but they had not weight enough 
to stand the English charge, and were broken and trodden 
down, so that the king fought bravely, but had no choice 
but to surrender. This battIe, called after the city of 
Poiliers, was fougbt on the 19th of September, 1356. It 
cost France 11,000 slain, and 2,000 prisoners of knigbtly 
rallk. . 

3. Stephen Marcel, 1356 and Jac:querie.-Paris under 
SIeplrm "farul, the provost of the merchants, p~epared 
for defence. ana gave no warm welcome to the runaway 
princes. The Daupbin Charles was a man of weak 
health and no soldier, but of keen, crafty wit, well able to 
bide his time. When, in tbe States General, which he 
assembled to provide for defence, he found Marcel the 
leading spirit, he made no protest against a decree that 
the King of Navarre should be released, and that he 
himself sbould be controlled as Lieutenant of the kingdom 
by a council of 36, who were to reform the abuses per
petrated by the royal officers. It WaS indeed time. The 
miseries of France were unspeakable. Bands of Free 
Lances roamed the country, livin~ by ruthless plunder of 
the peasants; yet they were ha.r<l.ly more cruel than the 
lords of the soil themselves, who, wanting money for their 
ransoms, beat aDd tortured unmercifully such of the 
peasants as they suspected of having hoarded their 
savings. The saying among the gentry was, " Jacques 
Bonhomme has a broad back and must bear the 
burthen ;" and the wretchedness of the peasants was 
such tbat they hid themselves in the woods, or dug 
pits to lurk in out of sight of their tormentors, nor 
was there any pity for them. The Dauphin could no 
longer delay the release of the King of Navarre, who 
entered Paris with great pomp, and made a speech, 
hinting at his own claims to the crown. A semblance 
was made of giving bad: his county of Evreux; but the 
castles were not yielded, and J obo sent commands from 
England forbidding heed to the decrees of the States 
General. Such baffling of their measures enraged the 
popular party, and Marcel, feeling himself strong enough 
to overcome the Dauphin, entded the Louvre, and caIler~ 
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on him to put aD end to the tToobles and defenc! the 
kingdom. .. Let those guard the kingdom ..-bo take the 
rDLJJJey," sneered Charles. Whereupon, at a 5ign frQrn 
Marcel, bi5 ()lIowers killed the tw" marshals CJi ~or
maudyand Champagne. The DauphiD beg&ed for mercy 
en his knees, and llarcd, putting his bati6e, a blue and 
red cap, 011 his head, and pointing to the bodies, said. 
,. I require you to 5aDCtion the death aC tbose tTaitor~ 
since the deed .-as by the will ct the people.. Char'.es 
feigned submission; but he soon escaped, and raised tT'YJI" 
ill the 50Uth to attack Paris, .hJe )larceI turned the 
royal garrison out aC the Louvre and drew chains acrQ» 
the strttU. The sight aC the strife among the o!~ 
embold..--oed the duwn-troddea peasantry. At first a (ew 
AlJVergnau broke into a castle near C1ermont, kiI:ed those 
withiD, and set it 011 fire and having thus felt the1r 
stnugtb, bosts aJ05e with one cry, .. Death to the kKds!" 
\\"hereYer castle or towD could be broken into by mea 
armed witb knives, ases, and scythes, there every one that 
could be called DObIe was slaughtered iD revenge (c;r 
yean of cruel oppression. This outbreak was called the 
JllUJwrU, frcm J IIUJIUS Bl1RlwllUll4 the DObIes' nickname 
for the peasants Man:eI madeCOlDJDOD cause with them, 
sending a troop to aid them agaiDst the castle aC A/emu. 
ID that castle were royal men at.-.ums, crud spOOen of 
the neigbbourhood, and IJtewise the Dauphin's wife, J (NUl 

vf OllllTHIf, and JOO Iailie5. .hose fate.ould have I:.uD 
dreadful bad they £aIJen iDto the bands of the IO,oc.o 
maddeDed peasants 1I'ho bowled round the walls. T..-o 
Ga'iCOD knights, the Capl4l tie Bud and ~ de F oU, 
with 100 lances (i.e. 400 men), .ere returning {WID a 
crusade agaiDst the beathea PIu'iSians, .-beD they beard 
01 the 1a.1ies' distresi. Viewing their rescue a5 a knightly 
duty, thougb they tbemsdl'H .ere subjects aC the king aC 
England. they dashed iD on the ball-armed moo iD the 
marltet-place, killing and scattering tbe;e .-ild I:aOOs. 
ADotber large gathering was destroyed by Charle:5 <II 
!'\ anne, and the DObIes fen OIl the rest, k.iiling, burning,. 
and ranging: so that the Jacquerie maGe tlL: ~e CJi 
the COGDtry .OI"5e thaD ever. -The Dauphin was (ree 
to ad~-aa::e on Pari~ and llarcel called in the King 
aC Nayarre, and made I,Un Captain-Ceneral aC the city ; 
bat sueb a ualD aC ruffianly men-at-arms came rib him 
tbat d-.e Parisians sent to entreat the Dau;:.hiD lIJ deliyn' 
them. He aDS1Jered thu be.uald!!eYer set fr..« ill u.e 
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city while the murderer of the marshals was alive; and 
Marcel, forsaken by all, was struck down in a crowd and 
slain in 1358, just as he was going, in his despair, to pro
claim Charles the Bad king of France. He seems to 
have been a man with an honest desire to redress wrongs 
and obtain right, but nobody really understood or sup
ported him, and he was left to perish. It was the first 
of the many efforts against oppression always with some 
murder, and many bravados, which only ended in rivet
ing the yoke on the French, while the English, without 
words and with few blows, gained the point by steady 
firmness. 

9. The Peace of Bretigny, 1360.-King John in 1360 
signed a treaty with England by which he obtamed his 
freedom on condition of yielding all that the ancestors 
of Edward had held-in fact all the Atlantic coast of 
France j but the whole people, with the Dauphin at their 
head, refused to be bound by it. On this Edward 
made another invasion, meaning to be crowned at 
Rheims; but he failed to take the city, and as the 
wretched country had been untilled for three years, lack 
of food drove him back into Britanny. The Pope, bmo
cent VI., interfered, and by his means was concluded the 
famous Peace of Bretigny. By this Edward resigned his 
claims to the French crown and to Normandy, Maine, 
and Anjou; but he kept Guienne, Saintonge, Gascony, 
Poitou, Ponthieu, and Calais in independent sove
reignty, with no duty of homage to the King of 
France. Edward now gave up his title of king of 
France, and called himself Lord of Aquitaine, in
stead of Duke. The Prince of Wales received these 
lands in fief with the title of Prince of Aquitaine, and 
held a splendid court at Bourdeaux. John's ransom was 
fixed at 30,000,000 crowns of gold, of which 60,000 were 
paid at once, being obtained from the Milanese family 
of Visconti. For the remainder the king's second 
and third sons, Lewis, Duke of Anjou, and John, 
Duke of Berry became hostages, being allowed to 
live at Calais, and spend four days at a time a\yay 
from it. The Duke of Anjou broke his word, left Calais, 
and never returned; and his father always punctilious 
in dealings with equals, and finding his prison a place 
of more ease than his throne, held himself bound to 
go back and surrender himself to Edward. He was 
received with great feasts, in tne midst of which he died 
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in London three months after his return, in 1364- 'The 
last years of John are also notable for the beginning of 
the French connexion with Milan in a marriage between 
John Galeazzo Visconti, son of the reigning tyrant of 
that city, and king John's daughter Isabel. Also the 
great fief of ducal Burgundy fell in to the crown, by the 
extinction of the dukes descended from Hugh Capel. Its 
annexation would have gone some way to make up for his 
cessions to England, but John at once granted the duchy 
to his son P/tilp. So began the line of Valois dukes of 
Burgundy, who presently became so dangerous to the 
French crown. 

10. Rise of Du Guesclin, 1364--John's son Charles V. 
shows \0 much greater advantage as King than as Dau
phin. Eight years' experience as regent had taught him 
that violence did nothing but harm, and his wary patience 
had fair play when he was at the head of affairs. He 
had also had that most important quality in a king, the 
power of finding out good servants and winning their 
hearts, while he made his will felt, and thus he did much 
to heal the sores left by the rough treatment of the former 
kings. In the Breton wars a knight named Bertrand 
Vu Griese/in had shown more than common skill as a 
leader. To him Charles gave the command of a force 
sent to attack the King of Navarre's county of Evreux. 
Charles brought all his force, and at CochereI in. a 
battle with the troops commanded by the Gascon Captal 
de Buch, gained such a victory as gave almost the whole 
of Normandy back to the king. However, he had a 
great reverse the next year at Atlray, in Britanny, 
where he was fighting on the side of Charles of Blois, 

. against the young 101m tif Afoul/ort, who was under 
the charge 9f Sir John Chand os. As usual, the general
ship of Chandos gained the day, Charles of Blois was 
killed, and his widow being unable to carryon the 
stntggle, the twenty-four years' war ended by the esta
blishment of John of Montfort as Duke of Britanny. 

II. The expedition to Castile, 136S.-The peace or 
Bretigny prevented open war, but the wretc~d people 
did not profit much. For hands of Free Lances roamed 
the 1:ountry,living on the ransoms they could squeeze from 
those who could pay them; and, where none was fonh. 
coming, robbing, torturing, and slaying in the most savage 
manner. While the king was devising how torid himself 
of these locusts, a suppl1ant came to him fronl Castile 
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That kingdom wa5 now suffering under the ntle of its 
king, Peter tlte Cruel, who had murdered his illegitimate 
brother;, and had committed many other barbarities, 
including the murder of his wife Blanclu- of RourOon. 
One of his half-brothers, Henry, Count Qf Traslamarl!, 
fled to France, beseeching aid against him; and it struck 
Charles that to send the Free Lances to dethrone Peter 
would be a happy means of delivering France. So Du 
Guesdin took the command; on the way he levied a 
large contribution from the Pope at Avignon, safely 
reached Castile, where the people rose against their 
tyrant, drove him away, and crowned Henry. Peter 
fled to Bourdeaux to ask aid of the Prince of Aquitaine. 
As France and England always took the opposite sides, 
Edward espoused the cause of Peter, and prepared to 
restore him. On this all the Free Lances who had just 
set Henry on the throne went over to the other side, in 
order to fight under their favourite leader "the Black 
Prince." In 1367 Henry and Du Guesclin were defeated 
at Navare/I! in Castile, and Du Guesclin was made 
prisoner. Peter was set on the throne again, but he failed -
in his engagements to the English; and the Spanish 
climate and fiery wines did Charles's work more effec
tually than lance or sword-not only on the Free Lances, 
but on the Prince of Wales, whose health was so ruined 
that the re;t of his life was only one long di~e. He 
took Du Guesclin back to Bourdeaux, but accepted a 
ransom from him of 100,000 francs. The first use the 
Breton made of his freedom was to join Henry of Trasta
mare and the Castilians in a fresh rising, which resulted 
in Peter being killed in a hand-to-hand struggle with 
his brother before the castle of Montiel. 

12. Renewal of the War, 1 370.-Impoverished by his 
fruitless campaign, the Black Prince levied a hearth tax, 
greatly against the advice of that really great man, Chan
dos. Against this tax the Gascons appealed to the King 
of France. By the Peace of Bretigny Aquitaine had 
become wholly independent of France, so that the 
French IIing had no right to receive the appeal. But 
Charles saw his advantal!;e, took up their cause, and inter
fered, insulting Edward III. by sending him a challenge 
by the hands of a scullion. On this breach of the treaty 
the English Parliament advised their master again to take 
lip the title of King of France. War was declared, 
but pitched battles were strittly forbidden. Hunger, 
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harassing, the sieges of castles were to be the way of 
carrying on the Wdr, without fighting in the open field. 
The Black Prince, though unable to sit on horseback, 
advanced from the south in 1371, took Limoges and 
sacked it with savage cruelty, but he was immediately 
after obliged to return to England. Charles very wisely 
made Du Guesclin Constable, though he was not one of 
the great nobility. The English were gradually driven 
out of their possessions. In 1373· John of Gaunt, Duke 
of Lancaster, King Edward's third son, was allowed to 
march all through France and Aquitaine to Bourdeaux, 
where he reached with a shattered force, and had to go 
back to England, like his brother. The English now kept 
nothing" but Calais, Cherbourg,. Brest, Bourdeaux, and· 
Bayonne. A truce of two years was made in 1375, 
during which Charles did much to bring his kingdom 
into a state of defence; and as both King Edward and 
his son the Prince died before the term was over, leaving 
their ki,lgdom to the child Richard II., the balance was 
much in favour of Charles. He had also deprived Charles 
of Navarre of much power of doing mischief by an 
exchange of the southern city of Montpel/ier for the 
Norman county of Evreux. 

13. The Revolts of Flanders and Britanny, 1378.
Lewis called Ie Mate, the last ·of the Dampierre Counts of 
Flanders, had always been devoted to the cause of France, 
and had married his only daughter·lIfargaret to PI,iliP, 
Duke of Burgundy, the King's youngest brother Of 
this marriage came the union between Flanders and Bur
gundy, and the great growth ofthe power ofthe Burgundian 
dukes. The Count's haughty demeanour and heavy exac
tions made him much disliked, and a party in Ghent and 
Bruges, called the White Hoods, agreed to resist his de
mands; when he called on the authorities of Ghent to break 
up the league, such a tumult arose thai: he was forced to 
hide under a bed in a poor widow's cottage till he could 
escape to the court, where Charles did not think him 
worthy of assistance. As the Flemings were inclined to 
the.English, while their Count held to the Fren~h, so the 
Bretons were so much devoted tb the French, and their 
duke was so steady to the English that, when John of 
MOlltfort was driven out, Charles thought he might safely 
declare the duchy forfeit to the crown for his treason. 
But this at once roused the national spirit, and the 
Bretons rose on behalf of !'>':ke John. Du Gue,clin gave 
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Ip his Constable's sword, and was about to retire to 
:astile i but the king soothed him, and sent him to 
'educe some castles in the south which still held for the 
English. Before one of these, named' CMtearl Ram/on, 
:he great Constahle died of a fever, and it was in his 
lead hand that the keys were laid by the English captain, 
",ho would not surrender them to any meaner foe. His 
Dffice was given to Oliver de Clisson, a Breton of the 
~ame type, but more cruel and ruthless, and with r ~trong 
personal hatred to the duke and to the English. They 
had put his hrother to death; and he had therefore tiwom 
to give no quarter, so that they called him the Butcher. 
The Duke of Glocester came to the aid of Montfort, and 
a battle was about to take place on the Sarthey when 
tidings came of the deaili of Charles V., on the 16th of 
September, 1380. He had always been of weak health, 
and was said never to have recovered from poison given 
him by the King of Navarre. His wife, Joan of Bourbon, 
was already dead, and France was left, like England, to a 
boy king, surrounded by ambitious uncles. 
, 14- The Flemish Revolt Subdued, 1381.-Charles VI. 
was twelve years old, and the uncles who had him in 
charge were Lewis, Duke of A njoll, the adopted son of the 
Queen of Naples, 'JOIIll, Duke of Be"y, and Philip, Duke 
of Burg1lltdy, besides his uncle on the mother's side, 
Lewis, Duke of BOllrboN, who could trace a direct de;cent 
in the male line from St. Lewis's second son, and 'John 
of Montfort, Duke of Bn"taIllZY, who made his peace WIth 
the new king, and claimed his place at the council. The 
most able of these was Philip. Philip's first wish was 
to restore his father-in-law, the Count of Flanders, who 
was living in exile at Paris, while Ghent and Rruges and 
the other cities were leagued under the leadership of 
Philip van Artevelde, the son of the aUyof Edward III. 
The young king was taken on this campaign, and a com
plete victory was gained at Rossbecqrle over the men of 
Ghent and Bruges, who came out in their guilds, but 
could not stand against the knights, and trampled Philip 
van Artevwde to death in their flight. Still Ghent would 
not surrender, and Lewis ole Male ravaged the country till 
his death in 1383, when the Duke of Burgundy, succeeding 
him in right of his wife, granted a pardon to the insur
gents, and made peace. 

15. The Great Schism, 1378.-Thcre had been an 
attempt to bring the popes back to Rome, but so great 
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was the dislike of many of the cardinals to that city, that 
it had only ended in the election of two rinl JY.)pes. 
Urlo.uI VI. reigned at Rome, CIuIDd f'II. at A.-ignon. 
TIle first was owned by ED.,aland and all her a.!:ies, the 
second by France and hers, and as both were Beedy and 
distressed, euctioos OIl theirpart. and C!'OIY1lption OIl that 
of the clergy, grew wror.;e and worse.. Italy .-as, of course, 
for the Romau pope, and therefore ..-as not f.nuurable to 
Le...-is of Anjou, .-hen, OIl the death of QaeenJoan, he set 
out to take possession of Naples. He was defeated by 
Clwrles tlf DotrdSJM, the direct heir in the male line, and 
soon after died, leaving his claim to he a snare to the 
family ever after. 

lei. Madness of the King, 1J91.-There was great 
hatred between the Duke of Britanny and the ConstAble 
de Oisson, .. ho gave his SOIl in m3lriage to Mtug1Ud 0/ 
Pnt~ the daughter- of the rinl house of Blois.. 
Shortly aftenrards Oisson ..-as set upon by night in the 
streets of Paris, and left fOl" dead by murdereYs, .-ho, with
out doubt, came from Britanny; and Charles YL no was 
much attached to the old warrioI', collected his army, and 
set forth in great ..-rath to aven.,"1: his WTOIlgs. But..-hile 
passing throogh the forest of .u Afa.s, on a Tery hot day, 
the king and his train were half asleep, .-hen a crazy 
stranger rushed out, crying. • Ride DO funher, king, thou 
art betrayed. 'f He fied at once, but the fIi¢lt and heat 
worked deadly harm OD Charles's brain, and the jingling 
of a lance against a helmet startled him into an access of 
insanity. He.-as carried home raving. and though he 
re«n-el'ed after- a time, he was a.,oain driven mad .-ith 
terror at the Christmas feasts, .-hen he and live nobles 
had come in as rid IDED of the .-oods, in closeIy-titting 
dresses of to.-, adorned with green boughs, and all, save 
himself. chaiced together-. His brothel", Lnvis, DMh tif 
Orfun..s, holding a ton:h too near one of the masquers. set 
the tow on fin; and all were burned to death acept one 
who broke the chain and leaped into a tub of r.tter. and 
Charles himself, over .-hom the Duchess of Berry threw 
her mantle. The shock brought back the ma~ and 
fOl" the rest of his life he .-as subject to attacks .-hich so 
weakened his mind that he gndually became imbecile. . 
So provision had been made rOl" such a state of things ; 
so the power.-as grasped by .. hoe\-er stood nearest; at first 
by one 01" other of his uncles, and later by his brother, 
the Duke of Orleans, Dded by the Queen. /SiWJ ~ 
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Bavaria, a dull, selfish woman, lost to all 51" ~'aris. ~.ty. 
She neglectl.-ci her husband in bis fits of m,..~cal natu~ing 
him deprived of all comforts and decencies, and'Uil.'Ueede("'<! 
by anyone save the Milanese wife of the Duke of Orleans~ 
Vaielltilla l/fsCtmti, who could soothe and cheer him when 
in his saddest state. The two rival kingdoms were in no 
state (or war, and in 1396 a truce was made, and after· 
wards prolonged (or twenty-eight years, on condition that 
Richard should restore Brest to Britanny, and Cherbourg 
to France, and should marry IsaIJd, the seven·years-old 
daughter of Charles. In the same year 701m, CONIlt of 
Nron-s, known as the F~ariess, the son of the Duke of 
Burgundy, led a great force to help Sigismund, King of 
Hungary (who was afterwards Emperor) again\t !he 
Ottoman Sultan Bajazet. But the Christian anny was 
defeated 31: !liikopolis, and most of the Burgundian 
knights were massacred by the Turks.. Count John and 
some others were ransomed. 

17. Rivalry of Orleans and Burgundy, 1402.-ln 1399 
the dethronement of Richard II. threatened to disturb the 
truce with England, for the Duke of Orleans would not 
acknowledge Hmry IV. Philip of Burgundy took his 
part, Rnd there were such fierce disputes between the 
uncle and nephew that they nearly came to blows. Lewis 
of Orleans appears to have had no notion save of making 
the people supply means for the pleasures of their masters ; 
but the Duke of Burgundy was for sparing and protecting 
them, and thus so gained the hearts of the people of Paris 
that they were devoted to his (amily for three generations. 
In him the unhappy king lost one true friend on his 
death in 1404- Even during h.is illness the Duke of 
Orleans broke into the treasury and seized 800,000 gold 
crowns, two-thirds of the contents, causing such a scanda: 
that the king, in a lucid interval, sent for the new Duke 
John of Burgundy. Lewis of Orleans fled at his ap
proach, carrying off the queen, her children, and those 
of John himself. However the children were overtaken 
and brought back, and Duke John fortified Paris and 
am.ed thoP citizens. War was prevented by the Dukes 
of Berry and Bourbon, :fnd a sort of reconciliation was 
made, tbough the two cousins hated one another with 
deadly hatred. Lewis squandered the public money, 
and disgraced the queen and himself by their vices, 
while John showed some desire for the welfare of the 
kingdom, though not so much as for his own greatness. 
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In tlislike Cirnber of 1407 there was another reconciliation. 
John'y ende<l is swore tc lay aside malice, and then re
,,,eived.,,.;_ tioly Sacrament together. Lewis was probably 
fn earnest; for, though worthless and selfish, he was not 
vindictive; but the fierce John had already decided on 
sweeping him from his path. A few nights later, on the 
23M of November, the Duke of Orleans, when leaving 
the queen's abode, was attacked in the streets of Paris 
by eighteen men, and killed on the spot. The Duke of 
Burgundy, though making no seaet of his guilt, tried to 
take his seat in the council, but the doors were shut a.,aainst 
him, and he went off to Lille. In vain did the Duchess of 
Orleans throw herself at the king's feet with her children, 
implonng justice on the murderer; the helpless Charles 
could only weep with her; no one else heeded the death 
of his worthless brother. In February, Duke John was 
received at Paris with a triumphal procession, and em
ployed a friar named 7011n Pd:t·, a doctor of the Univer
sity, to preach a sermon justifying the murder of a tyrant 
by examples from sacred and profane history. Letters 
of pardon, of the Duke's own dictation, were actually 
wrung from the poor king, and though, when John 
was called away by a revolt at Li~ a sermon was 
preached condemning the murder, and the pardon 
annulled by the Parliament, he had only to return to 
have everything at his feet, and the Duchess Valentina 
died of grief. 

I&. The Armagnacs and Burgundians, 1401. - The 
cause was taken up by BaJlarti, COURt of Armagnac, a 
descendant of the old dukes of Gascony, and futher-in
law of the new Duke Cbarles of Orleans. From him the 
Orleans pany too~ the name of Annagnacs, and adopted 
his badge, a red cross. The Dauphin udlis, eldest son 
of Charles, joined this pany, and, backed by a fierce 
troop of Gascons, he carried on a desultory warfare with 
the Burgundians. The white cross of Burgundy was the 
b:ldge of most of the Parisians, and the guild of butcher$, 
under a man named CaIJOdl~, seized the Bastille, and took 
all the offices into their own hands. Oddly enough, the 
butchers were in league with the doctors of law of the 
University. The States-General were settled, and a good 
code of laws, known commonly as the" Cabochin Ordi
nance," was put forth in '4'3. But a reaction followed. 
The Arma.,O'Oacs were called in; the butchers were put to 
Bight, John of Burgundy was driven out, and the ~ons cf 
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Lewis of Orleans were brought back to Paris. The 
young Duke Charles was of a gentle, poetical nature, but 
he was a mere hoy, and the Count of Armagnac treated 

~...,ie city as if it had been taken by assault, fining, im-
• prisoning, and hanging all Burgundians and all reformers, 

till no one dared to be seen talking in the street lest he 
should be accused. Wheu the unfortunate Parisians 
complained to the Duke of Berry, all the answer they 
got was, "It concerns you not at all ; you ought not to 
meddle in matters concerning the king, or us who are of 
his blood. \Vhen we please, we are angry, and when we 
please, we grant peace." 

19. Invasion of Henry V., J415.-Since the breach of the 
Peace of Bretignythere had been no peace with England, 
but only truces, and the English kings still called them
selves Kings of France. Henry IV. had played the game 
of helping both French parties in turn. Henry V., seeing 
the utter weakness of the French kingdom, determined to 
renew the war in earnest. But he began by requesting the 
restoration of Aquitaine in full sovereignty, with the 
hand of the king's daughter Katltarine, and Normandy, 
Anjou, and Maine as her dower. The dauphin is said to 
have replied by sending a basket of tennis-balls as fit 
toys for the "madcap prince." Each side armed, hut 
John of Burgundy held aloof; whi!e Henry, with 26,000 
men, landed in Normandy, and took Harfleur. Scarcity 
of food forced him to march towards Calais, and the 
forces of France mustered to intercept him. The French 
had by far the larger army, an army full of courage, but 
disorderly and boastful, each prince and noble acting for 
himself and despising all authority, though the dauphin 
was present. The battle took place at Azincour, on the 
25th of October, 1415, where, compact, orderly, and 
resolute as the English were, the hot valour of the more 
numerous French must bave won the day bad they been 
properly tlisciplined, but, as it was, it only rendered their 
loss more frightful. The dauphin fled, but the Constable 
a' AilJret, the Duke of AlmfDn, and 10,000 more were 
slain; atld the Duke of Orleans, Arthur, CfJUnt of RUM 
. ""JIll, brother of the Duke of Britanny, and many more 
were made prisoners. Henry broke through the usual 
practice, and would not put them to ransom, meaning to 
keep them till his conquest sboilld be complete. He 
allowed no pillage, but treated the country people as his 
native subjects returning to their allegiance, and the 

F2 
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places he mastered soon found themselves far better off 
than under the Valois anarch, 

20. Ascendency of Burgundy, 1416.-The lJauphin 
Lewis, eldest son of Charles Vr., died early. The 
next brother 'Jolin, a thorough Burgundian, died a 
few months later. His death was thought to have 
been caused by poison, given in the interest of the last 
brother, Cltarles. He was a mere boy, who was wholly 
in the hands of the Count of Armagnac, who had 
obtained the constable's sword and lorded it over all 
France. A Breton named Tanlleguy DucMfel was Pro
vost of Paris, and much misused his office, debasing the 
coinage, exacting forced loans, and bringing about the 
banishll'1ent of the queen to Tours on account of her 
dissolute life. This threw her into the arms of the 
Burgundians. John, with a Flemish army, came and 
freed her from captivi.ty; he was forgiven for the murder 
of the Duke of Orleans, and declared Regent. In the 
meantime Henry of England, who came again in 1417, 
was taking city after city in Normandy unopposed; for 
the Dukes of Anjou and Britanny had made truces with 
him, securing their own horders, and John the Fearless 
did the same for Flanders and Artois. 

21. Fall of Annagnac, 1418.-Paris hated the Ar
ma,,"1lac rule, and when some young men opened the gate 
at night and brought in a Burgundian captain named 
Lisle Adam, with 800 men, the people rose in fury; and 
though Tanneguy Duch1itel shut himself up in the Bastille, 
or great fortress of Paris, with the dauphin, the king and 
constable fell into their hands. The wrongs which they 
had so long suffered filled the mob with the mad thirst 
for blood that has from time to time disgraced the towns of 
France, and the massacre lasted twenty-eight hours. Men, 
women, and children were alike slain, even new-born babes, 
who were killed unbaptized as accursed little Armagnacs. 
The Count himself was slain, and his corpse was dragged 
through the streets. Duch1itel was out of Paris with the 
dauphin, and at Poitiers proclaimed young Charles 
lieutenant-general of the kingdom, but did nothi..g except 
ravaging the lands round Paris til famish their enemies. 
The Duke of Burgundy and Queen Isabel had stopped 
the murders, but the misery, famine and deadly sickness 
went on. Neither party succoured Rouen, which held 
out bravely against the English till it was forced to yield 
early in 1419-
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22. Murder of John the Fearless and Treaty of Troyes, 
1419.-The fall of Rouen startled the Duke of Burgundy 
into seeking a reconciliation with the Armagnacs. But 
Duchatel kept the dauphin apart from his family, fearing 
to lose influence, and on the 10th of September, 1419, at 
an interview between the duke and the dauphin on the 
bridge of Montereall over the Yonne, while John was 
bending the knee, he was treacherously slain. There is 
little doubt that it was with the consent of the dauphin, 
who was only fifteen, and in a strange, sluggish, helpless 
mood, entirely led by Duchatel. The immediate effect of 
the murder was to throw the whole north of France into 
the hands of the English. The new Duke of Burgundy, 
PhiliP, called the Good, aged twenty-three, at o,'ce went 
over to Henry with all the forces of Flanders. The cry 
of Paris was, " A hundred times rather the English than 
the Armagnacs," so th.lt the saying arose, "the wounds 
of John tbe Fearless were the hole that let in the English." 
Queen Isabel, in the name of her defenceless husband, 
denounced her son as a traitor and murderer, and in the 
May of 1420 caused the king to sign a treaty at Troyes. 
By tbis it was agreed that Charles should keep tbe crown 
of Fr.mce for life, that Henry should govern the kingdom, 
marry his daughter Katharine, and succeed him as heir 
apparent. From that time England and France were to 
be separate kingdoms under one king. Henry now gave 
up his title of King of France, and took that of Heir and 
Regent of France. The dauphin and his Armagnac 
friends were declared traitors and outlaws with whom no 
peace could be made. 

23. Deaths of Henry V. and Charles VI., 1422.-The 
Armagnacs were thus turned into the paU-iotic party, 
and, profiting by the old dislike between north and south, 
they retired into Auvergne, and became a rallying point. 
To their aid came various troops of Scottish adventurers, 
who hated the English for having kept their king a 
prisoner from his childhood. While Henry V. was 
absent in England, his brother, the Duke of Clarence, 
on a phlhdering expedition in Anjou, was cut off at 
Ban"i by a band of the"Scots and French in 1421. This 
brought Henry back to France, where he l<llee! with 
sternness indeed, but with rigotlr and justice unknown 
since the days of St. Lewis_ Meaux was in the hands of 
a horrible freebooter, who robbed and murdered all 
travp.ller~ to Paris Henry spent the winter in besieging 
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the place, with fatal injury to his own health, so that in 
the summer of 1422 he died at Vincennes. He had been 
kinder tothe poor madman king Charles VI. than ever wife 
or children had been; and at the tidings of his death the 
worn-out old man hid his face from the light, and never 
ceased weeping and wailing for his" good son Henry" 
till he died, a few weeks later, .after one of the most 
miserable reigns France had known. , 

24. Regency of Bedford, 1422.-As Henry died before 
Charles, he never became king of France under the 
Treaty of Troyes. His infant son Henry VI. suc
ceeded his grandfather in France and his father in 
Englanc;1; By a strange chance, Charles and Henry were 
buried on the same day; and over two open graves, 
at St. Denys and at Westminster, the young Henry was 
proclaimed king of his .two kingdoms. His uncle, John 
Duke of Bedford, was Regent of France, and followed the 
policy of his brother; Henry's other uncle, the dauphin 
Charles, was indeed proclaimed king wherever the Ar
magnacs prevailed, but by the whole Burgundian party 
and the ,city of Paris he was reviewed as a proscribed 
traitor and murderer. He was called in mockery Kz"~!{ 
f!/rBourges. Paris and Rauen, with the whole north and 
west, save a few scattered towns and castles, acknow
ledged Henry. The war was chiefly carried on in Anjou, 
where the chief supporters of Charles were Gascons and' 
Scots, with knights from all quarters who hated the 
English and clung to the direct line, all under the com
mand of 'John StC'"dlart, earl of Bllchan, who had been 
made Constable of France. With Henry's death the 
mercy and good discipline he had enforced came to an 
end; the war had as usual demoralized the soldiery, and 
great ferocity prevailed on both sides. 

25. Jacqueline of Hainault, 1423.-Jacqueline, the 
widow of the second of the short-lived dauphins, was 
heiress of the four counties of Holland, Zealand, Hain
ault, and Friesland. On the death of the dauphin she 
had been married to the Duke of Braballt, lik\:, herself, 
child to a sistl!r of the Duke of ,Burgundy. Both were 
rude and coarse; they quarrelled violently, and Jacque
line declared her marriage void, and fled to the protection 
of. Henry V. After Henry's death, his youngest brother, 
Hllmfrey, dllke of Glmlfesler, wedded her, and began a 
war with the Duke I)f Brabant. The pope, Martin IV., 
maintained the first marriage, and, as the Duke of 
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Burgundy supported his nephew, Humfrey gave up the 
struggle, and <took another wife. Jacqueline, left to her 
fate. let her claims be bought off by pension from the 
Duke of Burgundy. Namur was also purchased by hini 
from the last count in 1428, and the line of Brabant 
became extinct in 1430; so that the house of Burgundy 
possessed the greater number of the principalities of the 
Low Countries. Most of these were fiefs of the Empire, 
while Flanders and Artois were fiefs of France, alto
gether the most wealthy inheritance in Europe.· Indeed 
Philip was the chief power at that period, his weak point 
being that his duchy and county of Burgundy were 
divided from his possessions in the Netherlands by the 
duchy of Lorraine. To unite these two great. groups 
became thenceforth the great object. of the dukes of 
Burgundy, who hoped to form a middle kingdom like the 
old kingdom of Lotharingia. 

26. The Constable of Richmond, 1425.-At Verneuil 
the Constable Buchan was slain, and the Scots totally 
defeated. Many of them still came to fight in the French 
army, and were formed into a special body-guard of the 
king as the archers of the Scottish guard. The constable's 
sword was given to Arthur, count of Richemont, brother 
of the Duke of Britanny, and husband of a sister of the 
Duke of Burgundy, one of the captives taken at Agin
court. He was a stem, harsh, and overbearing man, who 
forced on the king the truth that he could not prevail 
until he parted with the murderers of John the Fearless. 
Duchiitel had patriotism enough to allow himself to be 
bought off with the seneschalship of Beaucaire, and to 
carry off the rest of his party. Richemont then took the 
mastery, allowing the king a favourite with whom to amuse 
himself at Bourges, while he, with the Cozmt of Dzmois, 
an illegitimate son of the murdered Duke of Orleans, 
made head against the English. Two of these favourites 
no sooner showed themselves disposed to interfere with 
the constable's power than they were put to death; but 
the third, Lewis de fa Tremouille, shut the constable out 
of Bour~s, and forced him to Britanny. Meanwhile 
Charles lived an idle, tareless life, heedless whether his 
kingdom were lost or won. . 

27. The Maid of Orleans, 1429.-It seemed to the 
English a fit time for pushing beyond the Loire, and they 
began by besieging Orleans. The national spirit was 
roused, and Dunois with all the best captains hurried 
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to the defence. A fight \\'hich took phce lit B",n.,.,,)' 
WIIS called the Battle of the Herrings, because the imme
!liate cause was a supply of salt-fish sent to tbe English 
army, which the Frtnch in win tried to capture. The 
city held out with a valour which interested all except the 
rival kings, one a child at 'Windsor, the other a loiterer 
at Ilourges. Above all was excited the spirit of a peasant 
girl at lJomrlH')', on the borders of Champagne, Bar, and 
Lorraine, named Joan D"rc, who, while keeping her 
IIheep, hnd visions, in wh:ch the saints Margaret and 
Katharine bade her go forth to free the army from its 
crimes, to save the city of Orleans, and lead the king to 
be anointed at Rhcims. After being trea.ed as mad by 
her kintlred, she prevailed on the governor of Vancouleurll 
to send her to Charles at Chinon. She was closely ex
amined by clergy and ladies, and her simplicity and 
earnestness so convinced them that she was allowed to 
do what she would. She never was anything but a 
peasant girl, simple, devout, and (ull of (.Iith in her 
mission, and her power over the soldiers was unbounded. 
But the -nobles, except Dunois, seem to have only used 
her as a tool, and disliked and scorned her, while the 
English and Burgundians believed her a witch, and were 
in great terror of her spells. She threw herself into 
Orleans, and led several sallies without ever herself 
shedding blood, but always causing a panic among ehe 
enemy, so that tbe siege was raised, and her easy victory 
Ilt /'attl)' opened the way to Rheims. With great diffi
culty Joan roused Charles cnough to let himself be con
ducted thither I all tbe nobles of the national party joined 
him except the constable, whose presence he would not 
permit, nnd at the head of 12,000 men he entered the 
city. He wat crowned on the 17th of Julr, 14~9, Joan 
standing by with her banner in her hand. She then said 
her work was done, and begged to return to her village 
home: but she was tbought too useful to be ~arted wilh. 
She wns kept with tbe anny, but, her sprmg of hope 
and trust being gone, her enthusiasm failed her, nnd she 
no longer ensured success. When tbo Burgundi.1R Jolt" 
{II LII.rt",bNrg attacked Compiefile, she was left to de
(end it I but ber stern reproo{~ 0 vico and foullnngullge 
offended the captains, and when returning (rom a sally, 
~he was shut outside tbe gutes and made prisontr. Tho 
General of the Inquisition and the doctors of the Uni
,ersity o( Paris were Burgundians, and claimed to havo 
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her yielded to them. She was taken to Rouen, and there 
kept chained in an iron cage till she was tried by a 
tnDunal of fifty tloctors of theology, presided over by 
7""- c-.-JUI1I, Disllop tifo Di£lZIr.Iais, a partisan of the 
English, who had just been dffi.-en oot of his diocese. 
All her simple truth, lofty piety, and blameless innocence 
biled to persuade her judges that her might did not come 
of evil. One strong presnmption agam,,-t her was her 
... earing male attire; but she pleaded. not only that it 
guarded her from insolence, but that the voices which had 
called her had bidden her put it on. She was found guilty 
of heresy, because. ... hen she appealed to our Lord and 
His Church, she was supposed to mean that she did not 
submit to the Church on earth. Not a letter was"Written, 
not an offer was made, OIl her behalf from the king ... hom 
she had crowned, and by whom she had been cast aside 
like a blunted tooL The choice was given her of death 
by fire or of abjuring her heresy, and in deadly terror she 
consented to own all that was put in her mouth. She was 
then clad in woman's dress and sent back to prison to the 
keeping of the rudest, coar.;est men at anus. There was 
much discontent, fO£ the soldiers fancied they should 
never prosper till the witch was burned; but Cauchon 
whispered, .. We know where to have her." While the 
Duke of Bedford was absent from ROIlen, the judges were 
summoned to see Joan again in male apparel Her 
guards had taken away her own clothes, had thrown these 
at her, and stood mockiDg her despair. There was no pity 
for her, and she was burned in the market-place at Rouen. 
The last cry heard from the fire was," My voices have 
not deceived me, " and then the name of her Saviour. 

28. The War in Lmraine, 1432.-The Burgundians 
had been foremost in compassing her death, but they were 
slack in the English cause, being engaged in a...-ar of suc
cession in Lonaine. Philip supponed AIlkmJ, CIlUIII tif 
VawinFsonl, the last Duke's brother, against his danghter 
Isai.d, lrife of Reni, second son of Lewis, duke of Anjon, 
1iho had been accepted by the states of Lonaine. In a 
great hattle at DIIIJl~ in 1431, Rene was defeated 
and made prisoner. His wife went to seek the aid of 
Charles VII., who had married his sister Alary. To one 
of the ladies in her ttain, Agwu Surd, French ttadi
lion has always ascribed the a1ll"3kening of the spirit of 
Charles; and there is no doubt that the queen herself per
suaded Isabel to leave her at court as a counter-inftuence 
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to La Tremouille. Philip of Burgundy signed a truce with 
Charles for two years, and as this put an end to all hope 
of taking young Henry to Rheims, he was crowned at 
Paris on the 17th of December, 1431, by his great uncle, 
Cardinal Beaufort. But the Parisians showed only discon
tent, being afraid that under English rule their city would 
be reduced to a mere provincial town. Amuof Burgundy, 
Bedford's good duchess, who had been much loved there, 
and h.'ld been a bond of union between her brother and 
husband, died in 1431 ; and Bedford, by marrying Jaqudla 
of I.#rem6Nrg, a vassal of Burgundy, further affronted 
Duke Philip. -'The Duke now began to draw nearer to the 
French interest: he released Rene of Anjou, and gave 
Lorrain~ back to him on condition of a Cuture marriage 
between his daughter Yolande and Ferdinand, son of the 
Count of Vaudemont. Meanwhile, Clrarles, counl oj 
Mai",-, Rene's youngest brother, together with the queen 
and Agnes Sorel, had reconciled themselves to the con
stable, and obtained of him some Bretons to kidnap La 
Tremouille, and carry him away from court, while the 
Count of Maine took the management of the king. 

29- The Congress of Arras, 143s.-The war had be
come a weariness. Bedford's health was failing, and a 
great congress was held at Arras. The Dukes of Orleans 
and Bourbon, who had been captives in England ever 
since Azincour, were to come to it, but Bourbon died on 
the way. His son and the constable met Philip of Bur
gundy beforehand and agreed on terms. The Congress 
was attended by envoys from the pope and the emperor, 
and was exceedingly splendid, Philip playing the part of 
host with his wonted magnificence. After many discus
sions, during which no terms could be agreed on between 
England and France, Duke Philip made a separate treaty 
\\lith France. Auxerre and Macon were ceded to him, with 
Amiens, Abbeville, and the other towns on the Somme, 
with a promise that France might buy these last back. 
Philipwas also released, but for life only, from all homagefor 
the fiefs which he held of the French crown. This change 
of sides on the part of Burgundy made the English cause 
hopeless, and' in September, 1435, it was still further 
weakened by the death of the great regent, Duke John of 
Bedford. War followed between England and Burgundy, 
and Humfrey duke of Gloucester, added the insult of 
causing his nephew Henry, as king of France, to grant 
him th county of Flanders, a possession of Duke Philip. 
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30. Recovery of Paris, 1436.-The loss of the Bur
gundian alliance carried with it the loss of Paris. Lisle 
Adam, who had before brought the Burgundians in, now 
admitted the royal forces, and tae citizens rose in their 
favour. The English governor shyt himself up in the 
Bastille, and was allowed to march out with the honours 
of war. France thus recovered her capital, and King 
Charles was persuaded to come to the city, where he was 
received with a show of welcome. But the city was in a 
piteous state. The constable was far .more harsh than 
the English had been, for he had no subsistence for his 
garrison but what could be wrung from the burghers, and, 
as the English held Pontoise, and cut off all supplies, the 
famine was dreadful. The constable himself wa~ fairly 
starved out, and was forced to leave the place to the guard 
of the burghers. 

31. The Pragmatic Sanction, 1438.-The General 
Council of Basel was sitting at this time. In 1438 Charles 
VI I. convoked a national synod at Bourges, which accepted 
the decrees of the Council, and drew up a Pragmatic 
Sanch'on, which denied to Rome the Annates, forbade 
appeals to the pope, and restored appointments to bene
fices to their own patrons and electors. 

32. The Ordinance of Orleans, 1439. - As after the 
wars with Edward III., France was in misery from the 
lawless Free Lances, so at the close of the war with 
Henry VI. she was sufferin~ from the soldiery, who were 
wont to hire themselves from either party. and in the 
meantime lived by rapine and plunder. Things were 
worse than ever, when a new spirit seemed to come on 
him. Borrowing the means from a great merchant of 
Bourges, Jacques C{J!ur, he equipped a band of troops to 
reinforce the constable, thus enabling him to take Meaux 
and open one road for the supply of Paris. Then, as the 
Ecorclteurs or flayers, as the lawless men at arms were 
called, were the real masters of the country, and chief 
causes of the distress, he convoked the States General at 
Orle~~s in 1439 to consider how to put an end to their 
atrocltles.- The constable De Richemolzt represented that 
an army without pay m1!st needs live by plunder, and it 
was therefore enacted that a tax should be levied for the 
maintenance of 9,000 soldiers. The amount for each 
troop was to be given to the captain, who was answerable 
for their behaviour to the crown, and had power of them 
for life or death. A great step was hereby taken towards 
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the state of things which we see in modem times. Here 
was the first beginning of standing armies and of regular 
taxation, the two great forces of modem governments. 
The power of the crown was further strengthened bv 
giving it an army which was always at its command, quite 
apart from the feudal force, which was only called out for 
a limited time on special occasions. The instinct of the 
nobility of course went dead against the new regulations. 

33. The Praguerie, 1440.-Bourbon, Alenc,;on, and 
Dunois took offence on the notion of subjecting warriors 
and gentlemen to law and depriving them of their plunder, 
declaring that nobody would fight on such terms, and 
that the country would be left open to the English. They 
even ruok arms at the head of all the wild Ecorclum·s, 
and wasted the country after the fashion of the Hussite 
rebels at Prague, whence this war was called the P1"a
perre La Tremouille joined them, as did the dauphin 
Lewis, a youth of seventeen. The Duke of Burgundy 
refused, saying their rising was all that was wanting to 
completlt the ruin of France; and the king and constable 
took the field, and pressed them so hard that the dauphin 
and the nobles made peace by ones and twos, and the des
perate remnant of Ecorcluurs were overpowered in detail. 

34- Truce with England, 1444--Charles then besieged 
Pontoise, and, though twice forced by Lord Talbot to re
treat, finally took the place, much to the relief of Paris. 
As the. peace party under Cardinal Beaufort was now in 
the ascendant in England, a truce of two years was con· 
c1uded in 1444- Shortly after the Earl of SUifolk arranged 
Henry"s marriage with Margaret of Anjou, daughter of 
Rene, the queen's brother. He was the grandson of Lewis 
of Anjou, the son of King John, who had been adopted 
by Queen Joan of Naples. He and his descendants 
therefore called themselves Kings of Sicily and J eru· 
salem, and often tried to establish themselves at Naples. 
But the only part of Joan's inheritance which they really 
kept was the county of Provence. Rent~ also claimed 
the Duchy of Lorraine through his wife; his French 
appanages of Anjou and Maine were in the haflds of the 
English. These Suffolk restored as the price of the 
marriage, so that England kept only what was still left 
of the conquests of Henry V. in Normandy and of the 
old possessions in the so.nh. The cities of Metz, Verdtm. 
and Tou/, which were surrounded by the duchy of Lorraine, 
were claimed by Rene, and Charles helped him in an 
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attempt to annex them. This marks the beginning of 
French aggression on the empire on the side of Lorraine, 
as we have already seen it on the side of the kingdom of 
Burgundy. Ren!!! took Verdun, but failed before Metz, and 
the cities remained free on the payment of money. At 
the same time the Emper" Frederick IlL asked the help 
of Charles in a war against the Confederate cantons, which 
were now beginning to be called Swiss. The king consented 
to the troops going on this expedition, provided Frederick 
would pay them; and the dauphin, who was in a restless, 
discontented state, became their leader. The demoralized 
crew met the sturdy patriotic mountaineers, at SL Jacob 
near Basel, where the small body of Confederates were 
overcome by mere force of numbers. Lewis then not 
only made peace on his own account, but obtained the 
promise of the Swiss to support him whenever he should 
need them. Then, as no pay came from the emperor, 
he ravaged Elsass, and ended by turning the remnant 
of his freebooters loose into Germany. He had thus 
ful1illed his father's avowed object of draining the blood 
of tbe army, so as to be able really to carry out the 
Ordinances of Orleans. The dauphin however returned 
sullen and bitter. He quarrelled with all his father's 
servants, and was even accused of tampering with the 
Scottish guard to have the king seized and imprisoned. 
On this he retired to his own Dauphiny, ",hich he ruled 
with much skill and prudellce. 

35. The Second Conquest of Normandy, 14so.-The 
war with England began again by a quarrel about the 
yielding up of Maine, according to Henry's marriage 
treaty. Charles besieged Rouen, and the inhabitants rose 
in his favour, forcing the Duke of Somerset to surrender, 
departing with all his troops 00 condition of giving up 
most of the Norman fortresses still in the possession of 
King Henry. A vain attempt of the English to recover 
tbe duchy only led to their rout at Formigni. Caen, 
}"alaise, and Cherbourg, the last points held, were taken ; 
and by the summer of 1450 all Normandy was again in 
French hsnds. The duchy which had been cut off from 
Fran~e in the tenth ceo!Ury, which had been conquered 
by France in the thirteenth, and won back again by the 
descendant of its dukes, was now, after thirty-cne years' 
separation, for ever annexed to' the French crown. It 
was a most valuable possession, sapplying a third part 
of the revenue of the kingdom. But local feeling wa.;. 
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SO strong that the N ormans stt~eans had given him an 
af .. !:}leir own, l!nd the duchy wa,wned no prince save 
himsea. Of the prim. brother of"~ood, his brother, the 
Duke of Berri, wa$ aot !?f Aq~'d; Duke Charles of 
Orleans was a IOa.i~s. yf f}t- .t!~ poetical temper, aged, 
and worn out by long capti- _"~y ; King Rene of Anjou 
had spent his strP{!~h in vain attempts on Naples 
and Catalonia.~.,1.· was besides of a romantic tnrn, 
which made him the most honourable and loyal, as well 
as the most simple of men. The Duke of Burgundy, 
Philip the Good, was growing old, but his son, (narks 
Ike Bold, counl of ekarolDis, showed signs of a still 
greater grasp of ambition, and of a sterner and more 
resolute character. They were by far the most formid
'I.ble neighbours of France, uniting the duchy and county 
of Burgundy with the wealthy states of the Netherlands. 
They thus commanded some of the richest cities ann 
bravest chivalry in existence. Holding the middle line 
between France and the Empire, the Dukes of Bur
gundy, though every inch of their dominions was held 
either of the Emperor or of the French King, were in real 
power the equal of either of their lords. The only 
remaining great feudatory was the weak and dull 
Francis II., duke of Britanny. The new king himself 
had inherited more than all the cunning of Charles V., 
with the ironical temper and hard heart of Charles VII. 
His object was to playoff the one power against another, 
so as to triumph over all. He had no love for princes or 
nobles, and gave his confidence to men of a lower class, 
among whom were memorable his barber, Oliver Ie 
Mauvais or Ie Daim, and his provost-marshal, Tristall 
l'H~rmite. 

39. The League of the Public Weal, 1464--Lewis's 
first desire seemed to be to undo his father's measures; 
so he imprisoned Dammartin, and released Alenc;on and 
Armagnac, making the brother of the latter Duke (1/ 
Nemours. Lewis had a great deal of a certain kind of 
piety, a kind which was not at all connected with truth, 
mercy, or justic;e, but which made him scrupulolls in re
ligious observances. One of his first acts was an attempt 
to repeal the Pragmatic Sanction, by which he saw that 
the clergy and nobles gained more than the king. He 
knew the power of wealth, and hated display and splen
dour, so that he always had large sums at command. 
He was therefore able to buy back the towns on the 
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Sonune from Burgundy. 
grievance. to the Dobles,_ ~ "':'1 d.U 1CUIt..~.a&.- -_._-- ~o:-
to hunt m ~e ~yal. ~iorests filled th~i~h ~~ )'wratli. 
They bad an mstmct ~ the cro_ "'~? T them, 
-and in 1464 they fonned ... ~d otled the Lea" .... ~ of the 
'''ublic \Veal. which made great professions of reform. 
The king's brother, the Duke of Berri, was the nominal 
head, "and it included the Dukes of Britatiny, Bourbon, 
and Nemours, the two heirs of Duke Philip and King 
Ren~ Charl~ Count of Cbarolois and John Duke of 
Calabria, with Donois and other great captains. There 
were in all five hundred nobles, with sixty thousand men 
under them, who all marched towards Paris from different 
sides. The king bad only his small paid army.- Their 
army and that of Lewis came on each other unexpectedly 
at Montl'lIery, and the.-e was a general medley, out of 
which the Burgundians came victorious. Paris was then 
be<;ieged. Charles advanced, trusting to the old love of 
Paris for Burgundy, and there leally was a party in his 
interesL But tho: king won the citizens by remission of 
taxes and olher advantages, and flattered them by trust
ing to them his queen, Charlotte of Savoy. Paris therefore 
held out, and Lewis entered it, but he found it expedient 
to sign the Treaty of CfI1Ifoms, which seemingly granted 
to the Logue all tliat it asked. The price to his brother 
w~ the duchy of Normandy; that to Charles of Cbarolois 
was the county of Boulogne and some of the towns on 
the SOI!'.me, and the Count of St. Pol of the house of 
Luxemburg, whose lands lay between the French and 
Burgundian possessions. was made constable. Thus the 
i.ea.,"lle fell to pieces; every man got something for him
seif, but of the schemes of reform nothing more was 
heard. The Duke of Berri had no sooner taken posses
si?n of Normandy than he quarrelled with the Duke of 
Britanny, and the uproar that ensued gave Lewis an 
excuse for resuming Normandy by authority of the 
States General, while the Duke fled to Britanny, think· 
ing himself safer there than with his brother . 

.jQ. Tly> Ruin of Dinant, 1466.-Burgundy was too 
strong for open attack, but it was easy to raise up enemies 
against the duke who was grasping at all the small fiefs 
and cities which joined or intersected his dominions. 
One cf these states Y'..s the bishopric of LiillicA or Liege, 
a fief of the Empire. SiI years before Philip's interference 
Iud obtained the election of his nephew UdlU of BourlHm 

G 
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s:tteen, who spent his time 
, and the duchy~men of Liege ~ve h~ 

.... ut, an. "'\f the prim brother olSormed an alliance With 
their neig·';;)om" at _ ~t of Actrusting to French pro
tection, attacked the 1..H""'; ..an territories. But Lewis 
gave them no help, and Charles of Charolois marched 
against them. Liege made what was called the" Piteous 
Peace," with Duke and Bishop. Dinant was given up to 
the most utter destrD€tion; the city was burned, the men 
were slain, and the women and children tied in pairs and 
driven out stripped of everything. This dreadful deed 
was the last public act of the reign of Philip the Good. 
who died in 1467, after having built up a mighty powel 
out of small fragments. chiefly by his brilli:mt court, 
open hand, and popular mann~ 

41. The Meeting at Peronne, 1468.-The only son of 
Duke Philip, Charles the Bold, who now succeeded him, 
was, in some points, a man of higher qualities than his 
father, but less skilful in the art of managing men. He 
was strict in his own life, just in his home government, 
but cold and stem, harsh in his miiitary discipline, and 
full of ambitious schemes. He had been on terms of 
friendship with the king while tho latter had been in 
exile; but there was distrust beneath3 and he continued 
in alliance with the Dukes of Berri and Britanny. With 
the object of detaching hini from them, Lewis desired to 
ha\-e a meeting with him at his city of Peronne, where 
Charles then was with his whole splendid army, among 
whom, with a very small escort and short notice, Lewis 
arrived, trusting to his own adroitness and the simplicity 
of Charles; but at that very time Liege suddenly broke 
out into a violent re\-olt, seized the bishop, killed some of 
his canons, and defied the duke. There was no doubt 
that this was the secret work of Lewis, though he ~d 
reckoned on the outbreak not taking place till he was out 
of the clutches of Burgundy. He had outwitted hirnseJL 
Charles was frightfully enraged, and, though he had gi'-eD 
the king a safe-conduct, he could not resolve on foregoing 
the advantages of h:lving such an enemy in his band;;. 
After keeping him for some days a prisoner in his lo:igings, 
he brought him a treaty, to which he was forced to swear, 
binding him to aid Charles in subduing Liege, to sanction 
his alliance with England, to gi,-e Champagne and Brie 
to the Duke of Berri, ::;ve up all the cities in dispute, anci 
to exempt the courts of Flanders from any right of appeal 
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fJ.teen, who spent his time 
~ men of Liege drove him 

Jut, an, . formed an alliance with 
their neig;...~oUI~ at trusting to French pro-
tection, attacked the 1 -06 Han territories. But Lewis 
gave them no help, and Charles of Charolois marched 
against them. Liege made what was called the" Piteous 
Peace," with Duke and Bishop. Dinant WitS given up to 
the most utter destru<;:tion; the city was burned, the men 
were slain, and the women and children tied in pairs and 
driven out stripped of everything. This dreadful deed 
was the last public act of the reign of Philip the Good. 
who died in 1467, after having built up a mighty powel 
out of small fragments, chiefly by his brilliant court, 
open hand, and popular manners. 

41. The Meeting at Peronne, I468.-The only son of 
Duke Philip, Charles the Bold, who now succeeded him, 
was, in some points, a man of higher qualities than his 
father, but less skilful in the art of managing men. He 
was strict in his own life, just in his home government, 
but cold and stern, harsh in his miiitary discipline, and 
full of ambitious schemes. He had been on terms of 
friendship with the king while the latter had been in 
exile; but there was distrust beneath) and he continued 
in alliance with the Dukes of Berri and Britanny. With 
the object of detaching hini from them, Lewis desired to 
have a meeting with him at his city of Peronne, where 
Charles then was with his whole splendid army, among 
whom, with a very small escort and short notice, Lewis 
arrived, trusting to his own adroitness and the simplicity 
of Charles; but at that very time Liege suddenly broke 
out into a violent revolt, seized the bishop, killed some of 
his canons, and defied the duke. There was no doubt 
that this was the secret work of Lewis, though he h~d 
reckoned on the outbreak not taking place till he was out 
of the clutches of Burgundy. He had outwitted himself. 
Charles was frightfully enraged, and, tbough he had given 
the king a safe-conduct, he could not resolve on foregoing 
the advantages of having such an enemy in h;s hands. 
After keeping him for some days a prisoner in his lodgings, 
he brought him a treaty, to which he was forced to swear, 
binding him to aid Charles in subduing Liege, to sanction 
his alliance with England, to give Champagne and Brie 
to the Duke of Berri, give up all the cities in dispute, and 
to exempt the courts of Flanders from any right of appeal 
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him Lorraine and Provence. But these, having come to 
Rene!! through females, were the clear right of his only heir, 
Rene!! of Vaudemont, son of his daughter Yolande and of 
Antony, heir of Lorraine, in the male line. Most unjustly 
therefore Charles not only seized Lorraine, but imprisoned 
young Rene!!; until forced by Lewis XI. to release him. 

43. Invasion of Edward IV., 1474--50 vast and reck
less was Charles's ambition that he formed a scheme with 
Edward IV. of England for such a division of France as 
had been planned by his father and Henry V. Every
one watched him with alarm,- and his stem fierce justice 
was hated, especially in the lately obtained lands. In 
Elsass, his bailiff, Peter 0/ Hrtgmbrtch, a rough, harsh, 
violent'man, was greatly hated for his-manner of exacting 
toll. In a sudden rising of the people of Breisach, assisted 
by the Swiss, he was seized, tried, and put to death. The 
men of Elsass taxed themselves to pay the loan and return 
to Sigismund Charles was greatly angered, and as the city 
of Neuss, which belonged to the Archbishop of Koln, had 
revolted and joined the league of Elsass, he took up arms 
expecting to reduce it easily. It -held out for eleven 
months, and while he was still detained before it Edward 
IV. had landed at Calais with a magnificent army. Lewis 
advanced with all his force, but not to fight, only to send 
messages, to render Edward distrustful of the absence of 
the Duke of Burgundy, and at last to induce him to with
draw. His daughter Elizrtbeln was betrothed to the dau
phin, and large pensions were promised to Edward and 
his courtiers. The two kings sealed their friendship by a 
meeting on the bridge of Picquigny on the Somme, where 
they kissed one another through a wooden barrier for fear 
of treachery, and Lewis could hardly restrain his contempt 
for the mighty warrior he had so easily cajoled. Angered, 
and feeling himself deserted, Charles was forced to make 
a truce, and yield to his vengeance the Constable of St. 
Pol,' who from his little town of St. Quintin was playing 
the king and duke off one against the other, and making
both distrust him. His city was taken, and he himself 
tried before the Parliament of Paris, and executed in the 
December of f475. • 

44- Fall of Charles the Bold, 1477.-Lewis had many 
schemes at work against Charles. He still upheld young 
Rene!! of Lorraine, and DY his influence with the leading 
men of Bern he gradually contrived to involve the whole 
of the Confederate cantons in the war. Charles' chief re-
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, • <lining ally was Savoy, through its duchess, the sister of 
.J .!wis, who was regent for her young son Philibert. The 

Nar never reached the Confederate territory, but began 
~'within the Savoyard dominions, which then, it must be 

remembered, stretched far to the north of the Lake of 
Geneva. The castle of GrallSon on the Lake of Neuf· 
chatel was held by a Confe:lerate garrison; it was surprised 

, by James of Savoy, uncle of the young duke, and the whole 
garrison of eight hundred men, on being brought before 
Charles, were hanged in hopes of striking fear into their 
countrymen. It did but enrage the whole body of the 
Confederates, and in the battle of Gramon which followed 
in March 1476, the splendid chivalry of Burgundy and 
.the Low Countries was utterly broken and routed.- In the 
following year Charles suffered another defeat from the 

, Confederates at Alorat or Alttr/CII. He there in his rage 
imprisoned the Duchess of Savoy, lest she should go over 
to France. But she and her son were so ill guarded that 
they were easily canied off to France, on which Savoy 
joined his enemies. Duke Rene was now received in his 
own capital at Nalley, and Charles a third time raised aD 
army to besiege the city. Rene left Nancy to defend 
itself, while he sought reinforcements among the Confede
rates and elsewhere in Gennany; and returning with them 
early in the morning of the 6th of January, 1477, he made 
an attack on the camp, broke up and dispersed the whole 
of the Burgundian army, and entered Nancy in triumph. 
For three days no one knew what had become of Charles 
the Bold, till at last a corpse was found lying in a pool of 
half-frozen water, stripped, and only identified by its old 
scars. So piteous was the fate of the mighty Duke, that 
when young Rene, the man he had most unjustly injured, 
beheld the body, he said, with tears in his eyes, .. Fair 
cousin, God receive thy soul; thou hast done us many 
WTongs and griefs." The shattered helmet was sent to 
Lewis at his castle of Plessis les Tours. He at once 
claimed all that Charles held of the French crown as re
turning to the crown for the lack of male heirs. He knew 
indeed ~at he could only make good his claim to a part 
but he hoped to frighben the helpless girl, Mary of Bur
gundy, into a marriage with hi; infant son Charles. 

45. Mary of Burgundy, 1477.-Lewis now seized on both 
the duchy and the county of Burgundy. To til" county, as 
a fief of the empire, he had no claim whatever. The duchy 
he claimed on the plea that it had been granted to the first 
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Duke Philip as an appa.na,,~ and not as a fief which 
would pass in the female line. Flanders and Artois 
went in the female line. Lewis tried to treat with the 
states, and likewise ,.ith Mary's ad,isers. the Lim' 
t!/ HII~ and the C"-all"" H_gru_; and 
the Flemings, discovering that these two had a separate 
correspondence with him, declared tbem bailOrs, and 
beheaded them ia the market-place of Ghent, in the YeIY 

sight of their Iad~·. The act was scan:ely done before 
Lewis's barber, Olirer Ie Dai-. came to otTer his son's 
hand to Mary. She deemed herself insulted ani refused; 
therefore Lewis laid waste her lands with all the horrors 
of war, routed the remnant ofber father's anny, and o\·er
threw all attempts at defence. In despair, Mary sent a 
ring to ber former suitor, Maximilian of Au;;tria, who 
hurried to Ghent, and, with the full consent of tbe states 
of Flanders, was married to her eight months after her 
father's death. He so ably defended her ClUse tb.'1t Lewis 
was forced to maL.-e a truce, which was renewed again and 
a.,,<rain, till, in I~ Mary was killed by a £ill from her 
horse, lea\;ng two infants. PltiliJ and M ~J. A peace 
was now concluded at Arras, by ,.-bich Margaret was be
trothed to the Danphin and placed in the keepin~ of 
Lewis. She was to bring as her dower th~ ro sen .. ' 
Artois and Burgundy with some smaller IorcL:. .absence of 
thus fOF a ,.·bile was able to incorporate wi~' to with· 
considerable state of the empire, in tbe shattbe dau
cou.nty of BI1l'.;undy. This ho'ft\"er was only.ward and 
son, but he was presently able to incorporate a ·ship by a 
important state of the empire for e\-eI'. Ie. .. here 

46. Annexation of Provence.-Meantime Lee for fear 
more suspicious, as his cold sneering manne:mtempt 
of laud and money, c:\·ident delight in tonnentingered. 
systematic depression of the nobles made him mo make 
more hated as well as feared. He shut himself up"lC St. 
castle of !'lessi;; les Tours, .. hich was closely for.~;ng 
and guarded by tbe Scottish archers, and kept aJking 
nobles aloo£. The Duke of Nemours, ... hcn tortunQ;seIf 
fore he was put to death for his Dl:my trea..<ons in l4-i7, ;::."e 
named so m1nyaccomplices that'Le .. is distrusted almost 
all his great nobles. AboTe all the King \\"as jealous of 
I.nt!is, Al-, 0/ OrktJIU, son of him ,..ho had been made 
prisobEr at A~ncourt. and next heir to the throne after lhe 
sickly dauphin. Lewis had {OIo.'d him to nt3lTT his second 
daughter, 7t1411o • pale. deformed girl, .. hom f.lther .:md 
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hasbancl treated with eq1Dl SCOI1L His elder daughter 
A_ was married to Peter. Lord of Beaujeu, second SO!l 

of the Duke of Boarboo and was more beloved by him 
than any ODe else. Old King Rene died in 1480. leaving 
Anjon. ~-ence. and his claim to Naples to his nephew 
Charles. Count of Mame. and only Bar to his grandson 
Rene of Lorraine, who c:faimed the ... hole inherita.Dre of 
his gtandfather. Lewis hoW'eYel" at once took possession 
of Bar. and Charles, ... ho died in 1481. left all his 
possessions to the king. Provence was at once 0CCtl

Pied. but it _'not formally annexed till 1486, and from 
that time tin the French Rnolurion it remained a sepa
rate state, held by the King of France as Count of Pr0-
vence. which title was always used in acts don! within 
the county. Another great fief of the Empire was thns 
added to FI3DICe, and the French sea-board Oil the 
Mediterranean was greatly incre&sed. taking in the great 
haven of Marseilles.. France also greatly increased her 
&ontiet towards Italy. Lewis had thns completed ... hat 
his hther had begun, and had the greatC5" part of what we 
IlOW call France at his feet. the nobks cmrering under 
his iron grasp. and Britanny being the only great feudal 
power remaining. He had done mnch for trade and 

_u:"-:-en:e.. He had eDCOtJIagM the opening of mines and 
early m g of silk-wonns; he had permitted the nobles 
an at~ to trade. and made himself the head of all 
of the BIds at Paris. He had also encouraged the Uni
Fill" tt'c' and especially the newly-introdnced study of 
the r...... He had created three parliaments or hiah 
ha:f-frm)( justice like the Parliament of Paris. at C:'e
~ Bounleaux. and Dijon; and he arran",aed a new 
-~ rjlal code. which lessened the power of individual 
heheid and made them more dependent on the crown. 
COQSI~ acfminy, PItil:jJ tie CtnRiJres. who was fairly 
wro°Dated by his craft and subtlety. and left the service 
~.::harle; of Bnrgundy fOl' his, says that he was the 

ICe of his time of whom the most good and the least 
!W:'" C3Il he said. Philip measured only by the successes or 
~..s~ ~d made no account of broken oaths, ane!, 
treacherous executiorr; and arbitrary imprisonments in 
the dungeons and iron ca.,ae; at Loches.. As he grew 
older Lewis became more db"trUStfuL Even his little 
son, a mere child, was kept :boof as dangervns, and 
allowed to see no one but by special penniss:on. and 
he hiIrue1f saw no man of rank save his son-in-Ja'X 
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Peler of Beaujeu. As his health failed, he clung" des
perately to life, surrounding himself with astrologers, and 
all who could seem concerned with fate. His' religion 
had always been grossly superstitious, and almost fetisb
worship of different images of our Lady. He made 
vows, gifts, and pilgrimages for his recovery, even 
forcing the Pope to send him a poor, pious, peasant 
hermit, Francis of Pallia, whom he received crawling on 
his knees; but the Hermit only told him that kings must 
die, and that nothing could do him good but repentance, 
of which he never seems to have seen the weed. He died 
on the 30th of August, 14-83, recommending himself to 
" his good mistress, our Lady of Embrun." 

ThuS: step by step, the dominions of the French kings 
had been increased by the annexation of the territori€S 
of their own vassals, and their kingdom itself had been 
increased by large accessions from the Empire. France 
now stood incontestably among the greatest powers of 
Europe, and was no\v ready to use its forces in expedi
tions to more distant lands. 

CHAPTER VI. 

THE ITALIAN WARS. 

I. Regency of Anne of Beaujeu, 1483. _. Lewis Xl. 
left an only son, Charles VIII., only thirteen years of 
age, who was entrusted to the care of his eldest sister 
Anne, Lady of Beaujeu, a keen, clever woman of 
twenty-two, whom her father had instructed in all his 
plans. She could only act through her husband, and 
there was great jealousy on the part of her brother-in
Jaw, Lewis, Duke of Orleans, who claimed the chief 
influence as fir~t prince of the blpod, though he was too 
dIe and dissipated to attend to business. Anne had the 
support of Ren~, Duke of Lorraine, and showed mu~h of 
her fathel's skill, though not his cruelty. She dismissed 
his hated advisers, and released his captives, and made 
her government generally acceptable. 
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2. The Inheritance of Britanny, 1483ot~ '..,1., 
Duke tJf Brilanny, had no son, and .his dnugnter Amu 
was the mark for all suitors, while he and his favourite 
LAtu/ais, a tailor, strove to make capital of this rivalry. 
The Bretons, whose chief desire was that she should so 
marry as to sec~re their independence, made a great 
rising under Jollll tJf Cltatom, PrillCt! tJf Orange, a nephew 
of the Duke, in which Landais was killed, and the feeble 
duke became a prisoner in their hands. He received, 
however, the Duke of Orleans and his cousin, FratlCis de 
DUlIois, COllllt oJ LAllguevi/le, the son of that Dunois 
who had fought against the English. They had been 
discovered to be plotting against the Lady of Beaujeu, 
and had been forced to fly into Britanny, wl~re the 
Duke of Orleans, who longed to break his forced mar
riage with the king's sister, won the heart of the little 
heiress Anne, who was only twelve Ye3rs old. He was 
favoured by her father, but the Prince of Orange had 
chosen for her Maximilian of Austria, the widower of 
Mary of Burgundy, who in 1486 was chosen King of 
the Romans in the lifetime of his father. The states of 
Britanny preferred Alan tJf AlIJrel, a Gascon noble of 
sixty, with twelve children, who was descended from 
the ducal family, and who, without being too powerful, 
was able to hold his own. All these rivals were united 
by the Lady of Beaujeu's evident intention of claiming 
Britanny for her brother as a male fief, and her sending 
an army into the duchy under Lewis de /a Tremouilk, 
who totally routed the Bretons at St. AulJin de Cormieres 
in 1483. Albret escaped, but the Prince cf Orange was 
taken prisoner, and the Duke of Orleans dragged out 
from the slain and shut up in an iron C2ge at Bourges. 
Much of the noblest blood in Britanny was shed on the 
s:affold, and the country would have been laid waste if 
the young king had not insisted that fair terms should be 
offered to the poor old duke, whose death, in 1488, left 
his daughter Duchess of Britanny. She was no puppet, 
but had a strong will, set above aU against old Alan of 
Albret, to whom half her subjects wanted to give her, 
while the other half ~re plotting to deliver her to the 
French. As the Duke of Orleans was a prisoner, she 
sent to entreat the King of the Romans to come to 
her rescue, and he set out wirh a troop of Germans. 
As he passed through Flanders, where his son Philip had 
,ucceeded his mother, he was seized by the people of 
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Btat of Beauj<ept prisoner for ten months, while th.! 
French am£r was taking place after place in Britanny. 
The duchess fled from fortress to fortress, till after four 
years, Dunois, seeing that only her marriage could obtain 
freedom for his cousin of Orleans, persuaded the Lady 
of Beaujeu that the wisest course would be to marry her 
brother the king to the heiress of Britanny. Charles, 
it should be remembered, was already betrothed, or 
rather married, to Maximilian's daughter Margaret, who 
was living at the Court of France. Nevertheless Charles, 
now two-and-twenty, rode to the gates of Rennes 
with a few attendants, was admitted to the presence 
of the duchess Anne, and gained her consent. They 
were Iharried a fortnight later, in December, 149', and 
Margaret of Austria was sent back to her father. The 
great Celtic duchy was unite-i to the crown, subject to 
the birth of children of Charles and Anne. Charles 
himself was a small, sickly, almost deformed man, whom 
his father had never educated, saying, "that to know 
how to dissimulate was to know how to reign," and that 
this was all that was needed by a king. But he had read 
the romances of chivalry, and gathered their teachings 
of courtesy and honour, so that Comines says he never 
knowingly gave pain to any living thing, and he was 
greatly loved for his gentle courtesy. 

3. The Peace of Senlis, 1493.-Maximilian was naturally 
wroth at Charles's treatment of his daughter, and Henry 
the Seventh of England, as the ally of Maximilian, took 
up arms and besieged Boulog,u, but was bought off. Dy 
the peace of Sen lis in 1493 Maximilian was appeased 
by the restoration of Artois as a French fief, and of the 
imperial county of Burgundy. Roussillon and Cerdagna 
were also restored to Maximilian's other ally, Ferdinand 
of Aragon. Thus the Breton marriage cost France four 
counties. Charles now ventured to release his cousin of 
Orleans. 

4- The Expedition to Italy. 1494--To the crown of 
France had been bequeathed those daims to the kingdom 
of Naples which Ren~ of Alljou had been unable to make 
~ood. The present king of NafJles was Ferdin~lId, an 
Illegitimate son of Alfonso, king of Aragon, Sicily, and 
Naples. His father had left him the kingdom of 
Naples, while Aragon and Sicily passed to his brother 
John, who had been succeeded by another Fert/iltalld, 
famous as the Catholic. Charles was persuaded to 
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put forward his claim by Ludovico Sforza, uncl'S:" 1-
Galeazzo Sforza, duke of Milan. Galeazzo was a fJt!l..!-

> imbecile, under the rule of his uncIe Ludovico (called it 
Moro, some say from his mulberry badge), who kcpt him 
in a prolonged minority, to the great indignation of his wife, 
a daughter of Ferdinand of N:--·'· Lndovico, willing to 
occupy Ferdinand at home to pr, .n taking his son-
in-law's part, excited Charles to p, .ward the Angevin 
claim to Naples, offering a passage-..throl~ll'h Lombardy. 
The Duchess of Bourbon and the parliament were both 
averse to the scheme, but it fired Charles's romantic brain, 
and his nobles thirsted for war. He marched at the head 
of the finest army Europe could show, under the command 
of La Tremouille, to Flormce, the free city w)tt,re the 
Medici family had lately usurped the dominion. Though 
admitted peacefully, he rode in as a conqueror, with his 
lance in rest, to the great offence of tbe citizens. Galeazzo's 
death had made Ludovico Duke of Milan, though the 
Duk~ of Orleans laid claim to the duchy in right of his 
grandmother Valentina Visconti. 

5. Coronation of Charles at Naples, 1495.-Rome 
was under Alexander VI., whose name was a bye-word 
for shameless vice; he sent his illegitimate son CO!sar 
Borgia to Charles as legate. Ferdinand of Naples 
died ju~t as Charles set out. His son A/fo1zso, who suc
ceeded him, abdicated, and his son Ferdi1ltlnd, who suc
ceeded, presently fled to Ischia. On the 22nd of February, 
149_~, Charles was welcomed at Naples. There he was 
roused from'a course of amusement by finding that all Lom
bardy behind him was in an uproar, stirred up by Ludovico 
il Moro in dismay at the claim of the Duke of Orleans. 
A league had been organized between Ludovico, the 
pope, the republic of Venice, Maximilian, King of the 
Romans, and the Catholic kings-that is, Isabel, Queen of 
Castile, and her husband, Ferdinand, King of Aragon and 
Sicily-to cut off the retreat of the French. Charles, 
leaving Gilbert if Bourbon, Count of Montpensier, to 
command in Naples, marched through the whole length 
of Italy, his troops plundering by the way, so as to make 
their name hateful. Jtt Fornovo, on the banks of the 
Toro, he found the forces of Milan and Venice. "It 
must, have been God who gave us the victory," says 
Commes, "considering how lidle sense, or order we 
had;" but the king fought like a lion. and hiS troops were 
full of such fire that "the French fury" passed into a 
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snyerb. This battle secured his return, and, as he took 
F...,.,.-ed to send succours to the troops he had left behind, 
Ferdinand of Naples speedily recovered his kingdom with 
the help of his kinsfolk Ferdinand and Isabel of Spain. 
Disease, famine, and skinnishes destroyed Montpensier's 
army, and only a small remnant survived to be sent home 
by the conqueror. 

6. Death of Charles VIII., 1495.-Charles was medi
tating another campaign to retrieve his losses, when, on 
the 7th of April, 1498, on his way along a dark passage 
in the vaults of the castle of Amboise, he struck his head 
violently against the top of a doorway, fell backwards, and 
died the same night. He was only twenty-eight, and had 
scarcely outgrown his boyishness; but there were signs 
of good in him, and he was so much beloved that two of 
his attendants are said to have died of grief for him. His 
children had all died before him, and the next heir was 
Lewis, Duke of Orleans, in right of his descent from the 
second son of Charles V. 

7. Marriage' of Lewis XII. and Anne of Britanny, 
1498.-The first measure of LrdJis XII. \\-as to rid himself 
of his patient, faithful wife, Joan of Valois. He purchased 
the consent of Alexap.der VI. by a huge sum of money, 
and the duchy of Valence or Valentinois for the Pope's 
son Cresar Borgia, who had been Bishop of Valencia in 
Spain, but had given up the ecclesiastical calling. Joan 
submitted to retire into a convent, and Lewis at once 
married Anne of Britanny, thus preventing her duchy 
from being lost to the crown. She was a good and 
spirited woman, who kept her court far better regulated 
than was usual in France, but she never bore a son to 
.Lewis XII., only two daughters. The heir to the throne 
was Francis, Duke of Allgou/eme, the son of the second 
son of Lewis I., Duke of Orleans. 

8. The Conquest of Milan, J499--Lewis XII., on be
coming king, showed qualities which no one had expected 
of him. He showed far more thought for the welfare of 
his subjects in general than was usual with French kings, 
and was known as the Fatlter of Itis Pc()ple. But in his 
dealings with foreign states he was as ambitious and cruel 
as any of them. At his coronation he took the titles 
of Duke of Milan and King of Sicily and Jerusalem, and 
made a treaty with Ven~ce for the partition of the duchy 
of Milan, and with the Swiss for a supply of mercenary 
troops. Lewis crossed the Alps, and the people of Milan, 
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_~ .. g that the French king would spare them all taxes, 
_-<1 their gates, though they soon found out their 

.• stake, and recalled Ludovico Sforza. He raised a 
oand of Swiss to fight for him, but, when in sight of the 
French camp at Novara. they mutinied for pay, and 
betrayed him to the enemy. He was taken to France 
and kept a close prisoner at Loches. 

9- The War in Naples, Isol.-Ferdinand the Second 
of Naples died soon after his restoration to his kingdom. 
The present king was his uncle Fr~derick. Lewis now pro
posed that Ferdinand of Aragon and himself should divide 
the kingdom of Naples between them, and that they should 
seal their union by a marria.,ae between Lewis's infant 
daughter Claude and CIIar/es of Austria, the gran1'lson of 
Ferdinand. The unfortunate Frederick was driven from 
his throne by the united forces of France and Spain, the 
first under Lewir of AnN.lf{NU, DtlR4 of NntlOIIrs, the 
son of him whom Lewis XI. had put to death; the second 
under Gonza/vo de Cordova, called the Great Captain, 
the ablest general then living. But quarrels soon arose 
between the two invading powers. The French held the 
north of the kingdom of Naples, and the Spaniards the 
south, but the CapiJanata in the middle was debateable 
ground, where some of the castles were held by one 
nation and some by the other. Challenges and skirmishes 
were frequent, till in 1502 Lewis declared war unless the 
Spaniards should leave the Capitanata within twenty-four 
hours. He sent such reinforcements that Gonzalvo was 
forced to shut himself up in Barklla, where he remained 
patiently awaiting the certain effects of French rashness. 
and refused Nemours' challenges to battle until he was 
able to surprise liuvo, and in it La Palirse, one of the 
bravest of the French captains. with large stores and 1000 
horse. These enabled him to mount so many of his men 
tbat on the 5th of April, 1503, he sallied out and gained 
a great victory at Cerignola.. The French, though full of 
graceful and punctilious honour and bravery' to the 
Spanish and Italian gentlemen, had made themselves so 
detestable to the Neapolitans that their banners were tom 
down and they were dtWen out everywhere. Only Gaeta 
held out, and the French troops sent to relieve it were 
again defeated on the GarigliaNo, and for the second time 
the French were driven out of Soathem Italy. The kings 
of Spain from this time kept both the kingdoms into 
which the kingdom of Sicily had been divided; hence 
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the phrase of the T_ Sinlus, which now begins to be 
"sed.. 

10. The League or Cambray, IS08.-A new pope was 
chosen in IsoJ,/"lius II., an old man, but full of fire. His 
first object was to recover Ravenna and other cities held 
by the Venetians which were claimed by the Holy See. To 
this end he formed a league with the King of the Rom:ms, 
the King of France, and the King of Aragon and the 
Sicilies, all of whom claimed parts of the Venetian 
dominions, for the partition of the territories of Venice. 
Lewis XII. claimed the cities of nrescia, Crema, Ber
gamo, and Cremona, as having been formerly held by 
the Dukes of Milan. He entered Italy, gained the 
victory'" of AgJltuUllo, and won his intended share of 
the territory in a single month. Then Pope Julius, 
having g"dined his own share, made peace with Venice, 
and began to form an union against France. Lewis, 
with the help of Maximilian and certain cardinals, then 
professed to summon a General Council of the Church 
at Pisa to act against the Pope. Then the Pope formed 
what he called the Holy uagru with Venice and the 
Catholic King, for the purpose of driving out the French. 
This was afterwards jomed by Henry the Eighth of Eng
land, who hoped to recover Aquitaine. Maximilian also 
presently forsook the French alliance. Gas/Otl of Foir, 
the newly-created Duke of Nemours, who. commanded 
the French, was a man of much spirit and ability. He 
took lJnsa"a, and gained the battle of RdWRlfa in ISIl 
over the army of the League; but he was killed in the 
moment of victory. and the great Roman commander 
Prosjln'"o Colo""" forced the French to retreat beyond 
the Alps, and Milan was again restored to the house of 
Sforza. 

II. Ferdinand's Conquest or Navarre, 1513--The king
dom of Navarre, ever lapsing to the spindle side, had 
fallen to the grandmother of Gaston of Foix, and ha,d 
since gone to the daughter of her eldest son, CaIha,i"" 
wife of Henry of Alwel. On the death of Gaston, Fer
dinand of Aragon set up a preposterous claim 011 behalf 
of GU1Iftllir, of Foir, Gaston's sil'ter and his own second 
wife, and persuaded Henry VIII. to send him troops to 
assist in the conquest of Navarre, as a step to the re
covery of Guienne by the English. Catharine of Navarre 
was overpowered, telling her husband indignantly that 
things would be otherwise had she been the Ulan and h~ 
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the wik. All ~ anrn: was _ conquered by Feniinand. 
except the small piece DOrth of the Pyrenees. whlch was 
still held by the house of AIbret. The English troops 
found that the wily F eniinand only used them for his 
~ JlOIP05CS, :md Iud no Um:nLoo of attacking GuieDne. 
and they returned home; but in the meantime He:my 
nil. Iud Ianded:at Calais in 1;13. and ~ TU"#II
nll'~. Reiief was 5all 10 the besi~ but was inter
«iKcd at G.i~1U, .-here the Frmch were pot 10 
5UCh sudden confusion th:at the English called the en
ga~t t!Ie BJItk _.11M SjRIr$. In this 11'31' Ma:si~ 
IIliiUn,. who had __ t3hn the DeW title of E_Jnrw,1«1. sencd as a ~teeI' OIl the English side. 
T eroueDDe fell, and Toumay was also takat, and 
Lroris's :alIT. Jmea IY. of Scotland, having met his 
dead, :at FI~ FiLU. the king. beaten :at an points, 
rdl it time to make a peace.. 
I~ The Peace of Toamay. 1;14--Anne of BritanDy. 

died in the beginning of 151,,; and. .. bile giving her 
~ Oaude to F nmcis of AngooJ&De, Lewis oIii:I'ed 
his 0_ band to M,zry. the sisler of Hemy VIII .. as the 
seal of peaa: he was unnging with him and with MaD
mili:uL Toomar and Teroae:one vue to he JaDSCIIIIed, 
and the marria.,...: took pI;ace; but Lewis had heeD long in 
~ he:alIh. living by ndc; aDd the 1Rdding kstiYitics 
wrere 100 much far him, and he died six W1:eb after his 
marria,,"'e. OIl the tst of J:tDDaIf. ISI5. 

I]. FraDCis the First, I5I5--As Lewis left DO son. the 
00_ p:a55ed 10 his coasiu and soo-iD-h. Francis, Coana 
of A.o~ f.unous as FnuKis I. He was just tw'enty
one, handsome and spirited, aDd a beIv of the chi1l':t!ry 
of the time. but his seIlish t:uJming -.her. Louise of 
SaTOJr ... ho5e darling he was, had trained him in 'rice aDd 
pn1id~'. which haYe iDdehDly stained him. He looked on 
aD ~ into lIaJr&s a sort of bight-enaDlry suited 
to a King of F r.mce.. He inherited an the Italian 
cLUms of Lewis Xll; but, .. hiIe taking the titles of 
Dub: of llil:m, Coana of Asti, and Lonl of Genoa, he 
<lid DOt take th:at of King of Sicily. He collected his 
anDy. choosing as CODSUbIe a-f,s 6f ~ c-.I 
,f .J/MI/r1lUNr. who bad just JD3rried S--., the oolTchilcl 
of .~ of \" aIoi.s aDd Duke PeIer of Bourbcn Prosper 
Co&a.m.a .-as Iakm prisona-. but tht: Duchy of Mi1m was 
Oricmded by the Sri;s, aDd the FreDCh had 10 fight 
a snere bwJe with them Deal' JU...r--• .. here 12.000 
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men were left for dead on the field. TrivuIzio declared 
that the eighteen pitched battles he had bef"n in before 
were but child's play in comparison. After it Frands 
insisted on being dnbbed by Peter Ten-ail, commonly 
known as the Cluvalier Bayard, a mere captain of men· 
at-arms, who, from his daring valour and high honour, 
had become so distinguished in the Italian campaigns 
that he was called the !might without fear and witkout re
proaclt. The battle of Marignano laid the duchy at the 
feet of Francis, for no one had hitherto been thought able to 
break the Swiss, and the peace then made with France by 
the cantons lasted 300 years. 

14. The Concordat of Bologna, 1515. - Milan was 
easily,"ubdued, and the newly-chosen pope, Leo X., one 
of the Florentine house of Medici, came to hold conference 
with Francis. at B%pla. He was a bad and worldly 
pope, but a man of grand and noble manners, splendid. in 
his habits, and with a great taste for classical art and 
poetry, suc.h as gained the heart of the young king. Leo 
and FranCIS now agreed that the French church should 
disown the canons of the Council of :Basel, which forbade 
payments to Rome and sale of benefices, and secured to the 
national clergy the right of self-government. On the 
other hand, free ecclesiastical elections "'ere abolished; 
and the nomination of bishops and abbots formally given 
to the king. Thus the pope and the king played into each 
other's hands at the expense of the national Church, though 
not without strong resistance on the part of the clergy, 
who justly foresaw that the freedom and efficiency of their 
Church would be ruined. The Parliament of Paris refused 
to register the decree; the University put up public prayers 
against it, and only accepted it at the end of a year, under 
threats of personal violence from the king. 

IS. The Field of the Cloth of Gold, Ipo.-In I5I9 
died the Emperor-elect Maximilian. As he had never been 
crowned emperor, no king of the Romans could, according 
to the custom followed up to this time, be chosen in his 
lifetime; the imperial throne was therefore vacant. Francis 
proposed himself to the electors, offering them bribes, anll 
was greatly indignant when theilbchoice fell on Charles of 
Austria, grandson of Maximilian, who thus became tbe 
most powerful prince in Europe. He had already in
herited the N etherlandc and the county of Burgundy from 
his father, and he reigned in the stead of his insane mother 
Joan, over Castile, Aragon, Navarre, and the Two Sicilies. 
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By the death of Maximilian he inherited the Austrian 
states, but these he presently gave up to his brother Fer
dilland. Francis's hatred and .jealousy towards the new 
Emperor'elect knew no bounds, and it was the desire of 
overthrowing Charles that brought about the celebrated 
meeting between Francis and Henry VIII. between 
Ardru and "GIIi.rne.r. This was the most useless as well 
as the most wasteful of conferences, for Henry was at
tached to Charles both by kinship and on principle; and 
though he feasted, danced, and wrestled with Francis, he 
would not give any aid a"aainst Charles. But Pope Leo 
x., bent, like Julius, on using one set of barbarians to 
drive the other out of Italy, offered Francis a pass~ for 
attacking the Spaniards in Naples, and thus rekindled 
the war. Francis was ready enough to defy Charles, but 
.. he blew the horn or ever he drew the sword," and at 
the first note the Milanese rose against his governor, 
IAulrec, a proud, greedy man, and for the fourth time the 
French had to retreat beyond the Alps. Leo died a few 
days later, and, after the eight months' papacy of Hadria" 
VI., another Medici was chosen, Clemmt VIL 

16. Tbe Constable of Bourbon, 15zl.-The cause of 
Francis's delay was a quarrel with the constable, who, on 
the death of his wife and child, had become Duke of 
Bourbon. He was young, splendid, and almost frantic 
with the fierce pride cultivated by the nobles, and Louise 
of Savoy would fain have made him her second husband, 
but he rejected her with scorn as a shameless woman. In 

"revenge she laid claim through her mother to Susan's 
inheritance, and the obsequious parliament would not 
decide against her. In his rage the constable intrigued 
with Charles V. and Henry V Ill., proposing himself to 
become King of Provence-again reviving the notion of 
the middle kingdom-while Henry was to have Guienne. 
On the discovery oi his treason he fled to Italy, and 
joined the imperial army under the MtlrfJlUu of Pu
cara. Francis's favourite, the Admiral Bonni'llel, had 
been sent to besiege Milan, but was forced to retreat 
before Pescara, and in a skirmish near Romngno/a lost 
Bayard, ,.·ho, left dyinlt on the field, was honourably 
treated by the Spaniards. The French were pursued to 
their own borders, and Bourbon undertook to lead the 
Spaniards straight to Paris, but Peslara, not trusting hiJn, 
refused to advance without first taking Marseilles, and 
being toiled in this, rebeated on the ail,ante of Fr:mcis. 

H 
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17. Captivity of Francis, IS:!S.-Following the Span
iards into Italy, Francis laid siege to Pavia, which was 
bravely defended, and held on till Pescara, Bourbon, and 
Lant'oy, the Flemish viceroy of Italy, came to the rescue. 
They made a night attack on his camp, and in the early 
morning routed him so completely that he was forced to 
surrender, and was sent to Spain as a prisoner. The 
ransom that Charles demanded was that Francis should re
nounce all claims in Italy, give up the duchy of Burgundy 
and the feudal rights of the French crown over Artois 
and Flanders, forgive Bourbon, and repay Henry VIII. 
the sums he had advanced. Francis declared he would 
rather kill himself than agree to such terms. He fell sick. 
and his sister Al argaret, the widowed Duchess of Alenc;on, 
came to Madrid to do what she could for him, and on her 
way home she fell in with Hemy of A/breI, the son of 
Queen Catharine of Navarre, and became his wife. She 
was a brave and high-minded woman, and her departure 
left Francis to despair. Saving such conscience as he 
had by an oath, taken without the knowledge of Charles, 
that he was acting under compulsion, and did not hold 
himself bound by the treaty, he swore publicly to the 
terms required, and further undertook to give up his two 
eldest sons as hostages, and to marry Charles's sister 
Eleanor, as Claude of France had lately died. 

IS. The Treaty of Madrid, 1 526.-The treaty of Madrid 
was sworn to in February, 1526, and Francis was ex
changed for his two little sons on the Bidassoa, the 
. boundary river. No sooner was he on his own ground 
than he rose in his stirrups, drew his sword, and cried, 
.. I am yet a king;" but his only thought was how to break 
his word and avoid the conditions. He called together 
the states of the duchy 'of Burgundy, and put the ques
tion whether they would be made over to the emperor. 
On their refusal, he offered 100,000,000 crowns instead of 
the renunciation, which Charles indignantly refused. He 
then assembled, not his States-General, but bishops, nobles, 
and deputies from the provincial parliaments. To them he 
otlered to abdicate, and go back to Spain rather than 
dismember the kingdom, and thus obtained their declara
tion that the treaty was not valid. 

19. The Sack of Rome and Death of Bourbon, 1527.
The war was renewed, and Lautrec was sent to Italy. 
Bourbon, nettled at the scorn shown in Spain for his 
treason, had already gone thitller full of a wild scheme of 
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making himself king of Naples. He had gathered together 
an army of men-at-arms of all nations, Swiss, German, 
Spanish, Italian, greedy only of plunder. With these 
desperate men he stomled the walls of Rome early in the 
year 1527- He fell in the assault, and his wild troops, 
without a gene~al, burst in_ The pope, Oement VI., fled 
to the Castle of St. Angelo, and the city was given up to 
the most horrible pillage and disorder, till the Viceroy 
Lannoy, coming from Naples, took the command and got 
them out of Rome. The kings of France and England 
charged this enterprise upon Charles, and jointly sent 
heralds to him with a defiance. The emperor replied to 
the English that what had taken place bad been ;.vithout 
his orders, and that tbe pope had been set free; but to 
the. French he said that their king was his prisoner, and 
had no right to defy him. At the same time a pestilence, 
bred of the horrors of the sack of Rome, spread over 
Italy; Lautrec died of it, and the French army was so 
weakened that it had to surrender to the Spaniards, and 
most of the men died in captil'ity, making the sixth army 
lost within thirty years. 

20. The Ladies' Peace, I 529.-After sending en "lbsurd 
challenge to Charles V. to fight a duel, and then backing 
out of it, Francis sent his mother Louise to meet Margaret, 
the aunt of Charles V., at Cambrai. Terms were fixed, 
which. excepting that he retained Burgundy, bore harder 
on him than the treaty of Madrid. By' the "ladies' 
peace" he had to renounce the homage of Flanders and 
Artois and his claims in Italy, and, while ransoming his 
sons, he married Eleanor of Austria. The emperor was 
thus left free to pursue his main. objects, nam«:ly, to drive 
back the Turks, whose advance was threatenmg Europe, 
and to obtain a general council to inquire into the numer
ous complaints brought against the clergy in every part of 
the Church. His great hindrance was the desire of the 
pope to stave off inquiry, and the hatred and jealousy of 
I'rancis, who continually harassed him and baulked him 
in the fulfilment of his great purposes. Yet by empty 
flash and dash Francisacquired the sympathies of histor)", 
and so flattered the vanity of his people that no king has 
done more harm than he has by making a great display 
of. honour and bravery go with fals~hood, perfidy, and vice. 
HIS manners were charming, and he had much taste for 
art and beauty learned in his Italian campaign. . He had 
brought home exquisite paintings of Raphael i I.Lollardo 

)1 2 
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da Vinci spent his old age at his court and died in his 
arms, and the French school of painting came into life 
under him. Great scholars in Greek and Latin adorned 
the University of Paris, and with learning came inquiry 
and doubt of the ordinary teaching of the clergy, whose 
dependence on the crown was fast corrupting them. 
bfevre and Fare/, two scholars at the University, first 
began translating the Bible and teaching from their O\"n 
interpretation. They were welcomed and protected by 
Francis's sister, the Queen of Navarre, at whose town of 
N~rac they met with John Chauvin or Ca/Wl, a native 
of Noyon in Picardy, afterwards the famous reformer, 
whose ~ook called "The Institutes of Calvin" became 
the guide of the Reformed in France. Francis, as the 
enemy of Charles, allied himself with the Lutherans in 
Germany, and even with the Turks and Moors but, 
as the friend of the pope, he persecuted the Reformers 
in France. In fact the French Reformed, carrying 
out every doctrine to its logical and practical con
clusion, waged war against whatever seemed to them to 
interfere with spiritual worship, and thus gave great 
offence. Stones were thrown at sacred images, and most 
offensive placards against the doctrine of the mass set up, 
not only in the streets of Paris, but even nailed to the 
king's own door at Blois. An expiatory procession was 
made by the king and his court to all the churches in 
Paris, and several persons found guilty of heresy were 
first strangled and then burned. The king's sister Mar
garet retreated to Brun, and Calvin found a refuge with 
Ren~e, daughter of Lewis XII., who had been married to 
the Duke of Ferrara. He was afterwards invited to pre
side over the Reformed at Geneva. 

21. The Seizure of Savoy, 1535.-Far from dropping 
his plans of revenge, Francis lay in wait for the first 
chance of another attempt; in 153) he had a meet
ing at Marseilles with Clement VI., at which a mar
riage was arranged between his second son Hmry and 
Catl/{fritu, the only direct legitimate offspring of the house 
of Medici. It is said that Clement told him that the 
min of the French armies in Italy had been for want 
of a free passage through the duchy of Sa-.. oy, and having 
thus, as it were, sown two firebrands, CJ~ment returned 
home and died soon after. The new pope, Paul III., 
was an imperialist, but the death of the last Sforza led 
Francis to m~ke another effort, renewing the claim to 
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M ibn which he had renounced. At the same time he 
pretended a right to Savoy, through his mother, although 
tbe reigning duke, Emmanuel Filibert, was her brother's 
son. The French. troops took possession of almost all 
Savoy and Piedmont, and the dispossessed duke carried 
his complaints to the emperor, who in great indignation 
renewed the war. He not only chased the French out of 
Piedmont, but erossed the Var and invaded Provence. 
The defence had been intrusted to the C()IInt of MOllt
".or~tuy, a man of some talent, brave, honest, but piti
less, wbo wasted the country before the enemy, burning 
every village or unwalled town. Thus, though Charles's 
army was starved out and forced to retreat, the \leasants 
suffcred still more, and countless families were ruined, 
besides the hosts who died· of misery. Marseilles 
held out, but the emperor entered ArIes, where he 
would have been crowned as King of Burgundy, had he 
not found the place deserted by the nobles and clergy. 
Hunger and disease made such havoc with his army that 
he was forced to retreat to Italy as Francis marched 
southward. During this advance the dauphin died, and 
Francis actually accused the emperor of having poisoned 
him. Also, in imitation of Philip Augustus, the king 
held a court, and cited Charles, as Count of Flander3 
and Artois, to answer for having made war on his liege 
lord, and, as he scorned to reply, he was declared to have 
forfeited these domains. But to take them was a different 
matter. No French party could be stirred up in Italy, 
and all Francis could effect among his allies was to cause 
the sbores of Otranlo to be ravaged by a Turkish and 
Moorish fleet. When driven off by the Venetian and 
Genoese ships, the Moslems took refuge in the port of 
Marseilles, and there sold their slaves and plunder. All 
Europe was indignant, and shame as well as exhaustion 
forced Francis to agree to a ten years'truce. By this he 
gave up his Turkish alliance in return for Charles with
drawing his support from the Duke of Savoy; but peace 
was not made, because the emperor, who had once offered 
Alllan to Francis's son Henry, as Duke of Orleans, would 
not give it the heir to tbe crown. 

22. Visit of Charles to France, 154o.-Montmorency, 
wbo had much inftuence over both tbe king and his son, 
persuaded tbem of tbe hopelessn!ss of the struggle. Pre
sently Cbarles, having occasion to reach Gllntl more 
rapidly than was possible by sea, requested a safe-conduct 
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through France. The king replied by an invitation ts his 
court, which the emperor accepted on condition that he 
should hear nothing about Milan. He was welcomed 
with lavish display and a course of hrilliant feasts, but 
all the time he was tormented with entreaties to give 
Milan to the dauphin. To these he turned a deaf ear, 
but ominous hints were given, such as the court jesters 
saying that he was a fool for coming, but that the king 
would be a greater fool still for letting him go as he 
came. Charles would not be beguiled into any promise, 
though, when he had been safely escorted to the frontier, 
he offered the Low Countries, with his daughters hand, 
to the youngest son of Francis, on condition that Savoy 
was reStored to Emmanuel Filibert. Two years later 
the emperor met with a disaster in attacking the Moors 
in Africa; Francis again began to harass him, bringing 
a fleet of Turkish ships to besiege Nice, the last place 
remaining to the Duke of Savoy. When it had been 
sacked and burned, the Turks wintered in Toulon har
bour, and Henry VIII. was so indignant that he took up 
arms and himself besieged and took Boulogne on the 
14th of September, 1544-

23. The Peace of Crespy, 154+-Again Francis was 
crushed into accepting terms of peace, and agreed to 
restore the Duke of Savoy, and work with Charles at 
bringing quiet to the Church, and defending Christendom 
from the Turks. Peace was signed at Crespyon the 18th 
of September, 1544. just fifty years since the Italian war 
had been begun by Charles VIII., a war in which France 
had gained nothing, but had lost 2,000,000 brave men! 
The peace did not include Henry VIII., and Francis 
went with his two sons to retake Boulogne, but fever 
was raging in Picardy, and the younger died. The king 
had no heart to carryon the war, and made peace with 
Henry, undertaking to ransom Boulogne in eight years. 
Still he avoided restoring Savoy to his cousin, and kept 
\lp a secret understanding with the Protestants in Ger
many, who were resisting the assembly of the Council of 
Trent in 154S. Another war was impending when he 
:lied on the 31st of March, 1547: in his fifty-fourth year. 
His health had been nlined by vice; for, though he 
has been a favourite hero with those who can be dazzled 
with false glitter, he Had neitber' honour nor honesty, 
and was a profligate in life, with only enough religion 
:0 satisfy the corrupt court clergy, persecuting at home 
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enemies. 

24. Henry II., 1547.-Henry II. was a less clever, but 
more honest man, and in better times might have been a 
good king. He had a kind of sturdy constancy, which 
might have been turned to better account than by his 
unswerving devotion to Montmorency (now constable) as 
his friend, and to Diana of Poitiers as his mistress. 
She was a widow, twelve years his elder, while his wife, 
the Florentine Catharine de' Medici, was neglected 
and despised. His heirloom being hatred to- Charles V., 
he declared himself Protector of the P :otestants of 
Germany, while he persecuted the Calvinists at home. 
At the same time he helped the Scots in their resistance to 
a marriage between their infant Queen Mary Stewart and 
Edward V I. of England. The mother of the little queen 
was Mary of Lorraine, daughter of Clatlde, DUNe of Guise, 
the second son of Rene, Duke of Lorraine. She, being 
in the French interest, hoped to shelter her child from 
factions at home and enemies across the border, by ship. 
ping her off to France, to be bred up as wife to the dauphin 
Francis. When she was thus· secured, Henry made 
p~ace with England in 1550, and ransomed Boulogne. 

25. Seizure of Metz, 1552.-OJi the election of a new 
p-ope,7ulius III., Henry tried to follow in his father's 
steps by forming leagues. in Italy with the kindred of 
Paul III. The great revolt of Maurice, Elector oj 
Saxony, also gave him an excuse for calling himself 
Protector of the Liberties of Germany. In that capa
city he seized the three bishoprics of Metz, Verdun, and 
Toul, and laid Elsass waste. There was an undecided battle 
at Rmly, and Henry's troops ravaged, the Netherlands, 
and Charles's ravaged Picardy, till the emperor agreed in 
1555 to a five years' truce. He was designing the abdi
cation which he carried out in that year and the next. 
From this time the Spanish and German dominions of 
the house of Austria were quite separate. Charles's_ 
brother Ferdinand went on reigning in Austria, while 
his son Philip inherited Spain, the Sicilies, the N ether
lands,_ and Charles's otiler hereditary dominions. In the 
empire he was succeeded by Ferdinand of Austria, who 
was already King of the Romans. Strictly, Ferdinand was 
only Emperor-elect; but from t"is time, as no emperor 
was crowned after Charles the Fifth, he and his successors 
were commonly spoken of as emperors. 
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murdered in his bed and thrown out of the window. The 
streets resounded with the cry; "Kill, kill." Vague re
ports of a Huguenot plot excited the blood-thirsty frenzy 
to which 'the mob of Paris is peculiarly liable, and the 
whole city was one great shambles. The king had begun 
by securing his Huguenot nurse and surgeon in his own 
chamber; but he became maddened by horror, threatened 
the King of Navarre and Prince of Conde, and would 
have fallen on them himself had not his wife, Elizabeth 
of Austn'a, thrown herself in front of them. The choice 
between death and the mass was set before them, and 
'when they yielded they were still kept at court as prisoners 
at large. Hosts of Huguenots were killed in that night 
and the two following days; those who escaped were 
either country nobles in their own castles, or the inhabi
tants of the more unimportant towns and of those southern 
cities and districts which were almost entirely Calvinist. 
The court tried to justify itself by professing to have dis
covered a great Calvinist plot, and appointing a thanks
giving day for the deliverance, when Coligny's corpse 
was gibbeted as that of a traitor. Gregory XIII. who 
had thought the French court on the point of forsaking 
the Roman obedience, did not scruple to rejoice; but the 
Emperor Maxmilian I I. showed how much he was shocked, 
and Queen Elizabeth broke off the plans of marriage 
which had been designed between her and Charles's 
youngest brother Fral1dr, Duke if AIC1tfOll. 

8. Death of Charles IX., 1574.-Queen Joan of Na
varre had strongly fortified the city of La Rochelle, and 
here the remaining Huguenots drew together, but they 
were stunned by the loss of their leaders. Before long 
they were relieved of the,presenee of the Duke of Anjou, 
'vho was elected King of Poland, and crowned at Cracow 

'be 22nd of February, 1574. Charles IX.'s heart had 
broken by the horrible erime into which he had 
'agged, and he was dying of decline. The Hugue

"efore, fixed their hopes on the Duke of AIC1tfOll, 
')ehalf they promised to raise the south; while 

r Montmorency, who, though a Catholic, hated 
secure the queen-:nother. Alen<;on con
mother guessed the plot, and forced the 

bim. She thus had time to hinder its 
tl.e dying king back to Paris, and 
An his brother and the Bourbon 

''lizing thoughts of the terrible 
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bi~hoprics, though they were not as yet formally ceded 
by the Empire. But he bad to restore the Duke of Savoy 
to his dominions, and to give him in marriage his sister 
Margaret. He was also to give his daughter Elizabeth. 
either to Philip himself or his eldest son. The peace was 
signed at Cdteau Camb~esis in 1559, and was the real end 
of the Italian wars. Henry further bound himself to pro
mote the re-assembling of the Council of Trent, and to 
exterminate heresy in France. The Parliament of Paris 
however objected to persecution until the Council should 
have decided what heresy really was, and Henry, going 
to the parliament, found the counsellor Amt4 LJubourg, 
not only arguing in favour of the Reformed, but speaking 
plain. troths against court vices. Henry was scf much 
offended that the staunch counsellor was arrested, and 
put on trial for treason. Burnings went on, and were 
beheld by the court as a meritorious action. Diana of 
Poiliers is said to have taken the opportunity of reveng
ing herself of a poor tailor employed about the palace, 
who bad once rebuked her for her evil life. It was said 
that the man, on his way to execution, cast a glance on 
the king which Henry was never able to forget during 
the short remainder of his life. During the tournaments 
which celebrated the arrival of the Duke of Savoy for his 
marriage, the guard slipped from the lance of the Count 
0/ MOlltgommery, and the point pierced the king's eye, so 
that he instantly lost consciousness. He died in eleven 
days' time, on the 29th of June, 1559, in his forty-first 
year, leaving four sons and four daughters. While he 
lay expiring, his sister Margaret was married in haste to 
Emmanuel Filibert, and Dubourg's trial was proceeded 
with, so that he was put to death a little later. Mont
gommery escaped, and did not fall into Catharine'S 
hands till much later. 

CHAPTER VII • . 
THE RELIGIOUS WARS. 

I. Francis II., 1559.-Fra1lci, II., the eldest son of 
Henry H., was only fifteen, a sickly boy, married to 
illary, the young Queen of Scots, and niece of Fra1lcis, 
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Duke of Guise. This younger branch of the house of Lor
raine had become entirely French, but without forgetting 
their claim to direct Carolingian descent. Their influence 
excited the jealousr of the house of Bourbon, which 
traced its line.age in the male line direct from St. Lewis. 
The heads of the family of Bourbon were Anlony, Duke 
of Vendome, and Lewis, PrillCe of Conde, his brother, and 
by far the abler of the two. . The old Constable of 
Montmorency had fallen into the background, and the 
contest would have been a mere party struggle between 
two great families, had it not been complicated by the 
religious question. The Council of Trent was assembling 
again, and the moderate wished nothing to be done till 
the vdice of the Church had spoken. But the .Guise 
family were ardent against all reforms, and this would 
have inclined the Bourbons to tbe side of Reform, even 
if Antony's wife had not been an ardent Calvinist. Sbe 
was Joan II., Queen of Navarre, the only child of Henry 
d' Albret and of Margaret, sister of Francis I. She was a 
woman of much learning, virtue, and ability, dragging 
forward with diffculty her vain, indolent, pleasure-loving 
busband, by the help of his clever and energetic brother, 
seconded by the Admiral Coligny, a thoroughly good and 
religious man, much in earnest. The Reformed began to 
be called by the name of Hugenots, apparently from the 
German Eidgenossen, or oath-comrades, the name of the 
Swiss Confederates. They were much dreaded on account 
of their views of personal freedom, and their dislike of 
the usurpations of the crown; but the Queen Mother 
Catharine de Medici favoured them, as a balance to the 
Guises, who were all powerful with the young king and 
queen. 

2. The Conspiracy of Amhoise, 1560.-ln his hatred of 
the Duke of Guise, Conde agreed to a plot formed by a 
HuguenotnamedLa Renalldie for collecting a great number 
of gentlemen of the sect at the court at Blois under pre
text of presenting petitions to the king. The Duke of 
Guise and his brothers were to be imprisoned, and the 
young king to be placed in the hands of the Prince of 
ConM. The plot was betrayed to Guise, who lost no time 
in removing the eourt to Amboise, a much stronger place, 
and surrounding it with troops. Conde was in attendance 
on the king when La R\!naudie advanced, and hoping to 
coneeal his part in the plot, he had to mareh against his own 
party. La Renaudie was killed in the skirmish, but others 
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of the Huguenots who were taken accused both Conde and 
his brother the King of Navarre. Guise proposed that. 
when they ne .. t came to court. the king should accuse 
them, and the attendants should draw their S1I'ords and 
kill them on the spot. but for this Francis had either too 
much conscieoce or too little nerve. He took care to be . 
so friendly with the King of Navane as to leave no 
excuse for the attack, and the Duke of Guise was heard 
to mutter, .. Coward. JJ But the poor boy was even then 
dying of abscess in the ear, and only lived till the 3M of 
l>ecember, 1500. 

3- Tbe Conference of Poisay, J 561.-His young brother, 
CAarIes IX., was but ten years old, and Catharine de'Me
dici, becoming regent. recalled Moutmorency to' court, 
and to annoy the Guises, showed favour to the Huguenots. 
M.mIillC, BisIwp 0/ YaioIa, who favoured their opinions. 
was invited to preach before her, and Coligny's brother, 
the Cardi"'" tk Clrnlii/On, administered the Lonl's Snpper 
in Hnguenot fashion in Beauvais cathechal and brought 
his wife to court.. But wherever Calvinism prevailed, the 
feelings of devout Catholics were sure to be wounded by 
attacks on tbe mass, the crucifix, and images of the saints. 
The queen had promised Coligny that there should be a 
public discussion, and this took place at Poissy, in 1561, 
where TIuN/Qre Baa, the chief Calvinist champion, so 
sbocked the Catholics by his statement of the doctrine of 
tbe Holy Eucharist that it was instantly protested against 
as blaspbemous.. The queen was sev'ere1y blamed by the 
Papallcgate for holding such a meeting while the Council 
was actually assembling at Trent, and the Conference 
broke up without effect. Still de Parliament of Paris 
registered an ordinance pennitting the Calvinists to 
meet for public worship, provided they were unarmed, 
but not within waIled cities, or within a certain distance 
from court. This pennission gave great offence to Gnise 
an:! Montmorency, who, with another old soldier, the 
JlanItaI tk SI. Andrl, formed a iea,,"Ue called the Trium
virate to protect tbe Church. They won over the King 
of Navarre to tbeir side by giving him hopes that Philip 
II. would give him the kingdom of Sardinia in compen
sation for tbe Joss of his lands on the other side of the 
Pyrenees. 

4- Tbe Massacre of Vassy. ISh-Gnise was visiting 
his mother Anile 0/ Est~, at her ca.."lIe of JoinviUe, near 
V<u.ry, when she complained of the noise made by a 
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Huguenot congregation which assembled in a neighbour
ing bam. The gentlemen of the duke's suit attacked 
the bam; stones were thrown and swords drawn. As 
the duke chanced to be hit on the cheek, his followers in 
a rage burned the barn and slew forty-nine Huguenots. 
This was in 1562, and was the beginning of the civil war. 
Conde appealed to the queen, and Catharine, wishing to 
play him off against the Guises, forb:lde the duke to enter 
Paris, but in her despite he rode into the city with 5t. Andre 
and Montmorency. Throughout this war his family en
joyed the same kind of popularity in Paris which the 
dukes of Burgundy had had, as the most brilliant repre
sentatives of popular feeling. Much alanned, Catharine 
authorized Conde to collect troops, but Guise and Mont
morency were beforehand with him, and secured the 
person of the king. However, Conde and Coligny raised 
an anny where the admiral enforced strict religious disci
pline, and which was joined by many nobles in the hope of 
wresting from the crown the privileges of which it had been 
so long ~tripping them. The Catnoiic party were every
where taken by surprise, and two hundred towns, including 
Rouen, Lyons, and Montpellier, were in the hands of the 
rebels. Wherever Calvinism had tbe upper hand, there 
was an overthrow of everything which had been hitherto 
held most sacred; and, when the horrified people re
taliated by cruelties, these were returned, until both sides 
were worked up to dre;tdful ferocity. Families were 
broken up and took opposite sides, and yet there was no 
mercy to sex or age among the vanquished. Broadly 
speaking, the north was Catholic, and the south Huguenot. 
But neither was exclusively so ; village was against village, 
town against talVO, noble against noble, burgher against 
burgher. Britanny was C"\tholic to the heart's core, e:'C
cept the Boh,ln fantily, who were staunch Calvinists to 
the last. 

S. Tbe First Huguenot War, IS6l.-Ncrlllandy was 
divided, and the first great struggle took place around the 
city of Rauen, which, in 1562, was besieged by the King 
of Navarre and the Duke of Guise. Antony was killed 
by a shot from the walls, leaving his wife Joan free to de
vote herself, the small fragment of her kingdom and her 
counties of Foix and Beam, and her young son Hrnry, 
wholly to the Huguentn cause. After taking Rouen and 
giving it up for a week to plunder, Guise marched against 
Conde, who was hovering round Paris. A battle was 
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Cought at Drnz, in which the Huguenots made Mont
morency prisoner, and were at first so successful that 
Catharine said, "Well, we shall say our prayers in 
French." But she spoke too hastily, for the Huguenots 
broke their ranks in the pursuit, Guise retrieved the day, 
and took Conde captive. While besieging Orleans, Guise 
received a mortal wound in the shoulder from an assassin 
named Po/trot. His family were persuaded that the 
murder had been sanctioned by Coliguy, and were bent 
on revenge. But as the Triumvirate was now broken up, 
a treaty was made called the Pacijication tif Amboise, by 
which Conde and Montmorency were e. .. <changecl, and 
freedom of worship was granted to the Calvinists. Had 
Dreux been a victory, much more would have been gained 
by them. At the Council of Trent Ole French clergy had 

, demanded permission for communion in both kinds, 
prayers in the vulgar tongUe, and the marriage of the 
clergy. But the Italians would not hear of these things, and 
after the battle of Dreux the French ceased to press for 
them. The Council affirmed all the doctrines called in 
question by Calvin, but as some of its decrees seemed to 
trench on the civil power, Catharine would not cause its 
canons to be accepted in France. 

6. The Second Huguenot War, IS67.-Catharine's 
plan of dealing with these troublous times was to keep the 
peace outwardly while working ruin secretly. She kept a 
most brilliant court full of young ladies, who were called 
the queen·mother's squadron. While apparently only 
occupied in needle-work, readings of italian poems, hont
ing and hawking, games, songs, dances. and pageants, they 
"'ere set to bewitch and enthrall the men whocamewitJVn 
their toils. There was a constant round of gaiety and 
sensual indulgence, intended to destroy the honour, morals, 
and energy of their victims, while the queen's bland 
I talian nature made all smooth. When she went to 
Bayonne, in 1566, to meet her daughter Elizabeth, the 
wife of Philip I I .. she had a conference with the Duke of 
Ah'a, in which she boasted of her adroitness in thus gain
ing the Prince of Conde, and Alva replied that, though ten 
thousand frogs were not worth the head of one salmon, the 
rabble might be disposed of by Sicilian vespers. Condes 
inaction under her speIIs did indeed enable her quietly to 
issue one edict after another. S~ thus took back each 
privilege granted at Amboise, until she began to raise an 
army and hire Swiss troops to put dDwll the Reformers. 
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Then, in 1567, there was another vain and useless war, 
chiefly notable for the death of the Constable of Mont
morency at St. Denys in the moment of victory, with 
whom much staunch honesty died. The king declared 
that he would bear his own sword, and made his brother 
Hm,y Duke "of Anjou lieutenant-general at sixteen. 
In the south, Conde actually had coins struck bearing the 
inscription, " Lewis XI II., first Christian king of France." 
A battle took place between him and the Duke of Anjou 
on the 13th of March, 1569, at the bridge of Jarnac over 
the river Vienne. Conde had been hurt the day before 
by a fall from his horse, and was kicked in the leg as the 
fight was beginning, but in this state he bravely charged 
the enemy. He was driven back, the Huguenots fled, his 
horse was killed under him, and, disabled as he was, he 
had just surrendered when he was sb,ot dead by his 
greatest enemy, the Baron de Monlesqu;ou. His death 
would have broken up the party, had not the Queen of 
Navarre come forward, presenting to the disheartened 
Huguenots her son Hemy, Princ.e of Bearn, and his 
cousin the Prince of Conde, sixteen and twelve yl:'ars old. 
Henry was proclaimed generalissimo, and Coligny com
manded in his name. But, in the autumn of 1569, the 
Duke of Anjou again routed "t1lem. at lIfoncolltollr, and 
peace was made by the king, partly out of jealousy of his 
brother's exploits. 

7. The Massacre of St. Bartholomew, 1572.-Catha
rine now again opened her court to the Huguenot nobles. 
Her object was to use upon the young heir of Navarre 
the arts that had sapped the energy of his uncle. She 
thcorefore offered him the hand of her daughter Margaret, 
ana invited him and his mother to court. Queen Joan 
came alone, and was treated with much civility, but at 
the end of three weeks she died, early in 1572, of a short 
illness. She was thought to have been poisoned by the 
court perfumer, called by some the queen's poisoner. She 
was a great loss to her cause, and, with her, caution 
seemed to have been taken from the whole party. Her 
son Henry, now King of Navarre, came. to court, and 
Coligny and "the great body of the Huguenot nobles 
flocked thither in his train, only the older amI more wary 
holding back. The queen-mother seems to have been as 
usual inclined to smoot'll matters, and keep one party in 
check by the other; and her son Charles IX. whom she 
had instructed to win over the Huguenots, was honestly 
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atuacted by their brave, opeD, simple character. But his 
brother the Duke of Anjou, a fanatic in outward piety. 
but full of rice, falsehood, and ferocity. bad a deadly 
hatred for them i and HeIfry, the YOUDg Drlile t!I GIIm, 
who was just come of age. 100ked on CoJigny as his 
father's murderer. and, with the mob of Paris to back 
bim, was resolved npon vengeance. In this perilous 
stale of affairs, Coligny and his friends talked to the 
king of plans for freeing him from the control of his 
mother and brother. and riding away from a hunting 
party to summon an army and make war on Spain. The 
plot was discovered by Catharine, and alarmed her so 
Dluch as to bring her OYer to the side of the riolent party. 
She hurried on the wedding. although the pope, Gregtn7 
XII L. on acconnt of the heresy of. the bridegroom. re
fused the dispensation which was n~ for the mar
riage of second cousins.. Moreovd the bride, who was 
in love with Guise, was so unwilling that she would utter 
DO vow during the serrice, and her brother pushed down 
her bead in token of consent. This was on the 18th of 
August. 1572. Three days later, Guise, who was re
solved to take his own reven"ae if all else should fail. 
caused a shot to he fired at the admiral in the stIeet. It 
ooIy shattered his hands i but then: was great commotion. 
and the Huguenots guarded the admiJal's house night 
and day. They talked so loudly of justice and revenge 
as to complete the terror of the queen, and make her 
consent to the plan of the Dukes of Anjon and Guise 
for cutting off the whole party by a general slanghter. 
The Icing's consent was forced from bim when he found 
that Coiigny's death was determined on. .. Kill all: he 
said; .. let none he left to reproach me." Orders were 
sent to the garrisons of all the cities where the popula
tion was of mixed faith. Anjon and the Alarslud tie 
TIn/_RU could command the royal body-gnard. Guise 
had a large armed snite, besides his influence 
with the burghers of Paris. A white sleeve and the 
white cross of Lorraine were the tokens by which the 
mtpderers were to know one another, and the signal was 
the tolling of the great obell of SI. Gn7IIIIin I Atlzernns. 
close to the Lou\Te.. It rang at midnight on SL Bartho
lomew's day, the 24th of August, 1572, when the palace 
was full ot Huguenot gentlemen:attendants of the King 
of Navarre, and with them began the slaughter by the 
guard", .hiIe Guise went in quest of Coligny, who was 
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night of St. Bartholomew, the unhappy rl~ 
his twenty-fifth year, on the 30th of ~ ,1574.-- TKE-

9. Flight of the Princes to tbe g.,u,;9\QII,"ltJe6nt: I 
Hmry Jlf. was delighted to leave ollitd.n 1l1kl iitiltr, 
fierce, tumultuous nobility, and tb sDlall s~'Eb1" 
power allowed to an elective king, di t sui£..blml'\~l!.. 
the news of his brother's death he rode by ]rl~.,,;l,)fp 
was pursued like a felou by his Polish s '..J'~ 
loitered on the way home, first at Venice an tlil!Yf11r' 
Lorraine, where he fell in love with a niece of Guise, 
Louise of Vaud~mollt, whom he made his queen. He 
was a strange character. All the spirit he bad showtl 
as a lad seemed to have been worn out before he was 
five-and-twenty, and, though he was not devoid of 
personal courage, his whole reign was a course of 
vacillation, while in deceit and treachery he was his· 
mother's best pupiL The debauchery of his court 
was such that it was said that it was only by their 
steeples that the Parisians were known to be Chris
tians. Yet this debauchery alternated with extravagant 
penances and devotions, when the king and all his court 
went in sackcloth, barefooted, and scourging one another. 
Henry withal was a wonderful fop, using washes for hill 
complexion, and sleeping in gloves to preserve the beauty 
of his hands. His court consisted of young men, wBom 
the nation called his migllolls, and whom he fondled and 
pampered till they became inordinately proud and vain. 
Yet they were brave in battle,.and they had moreover 
fierce quarrels and duels among themselves. Never was 
there a more horrid mixture of foppery, treachery, and 
barbarity than in these days, when it was esteemed a 
graceful accomplishment so to give a mortal wound that 
the blood might spout forth like a fountain. The first 
person to break from this abominable court was the 
Prince of Conde, a grave, stern man, who at once returned 
to Calvfnism, and took the lead of the Huguenots. 
Montmorency, though a Catholic, joined him, hoping 
in this weakness of the crown to restore the power of the 
nobility, and the Duke of Alenc;on escaped to their camp, 
where h" was received lith joy which he little deserved. 
He was a small, ugly, ape-like being, spiteful and per
tidlOU" and he hoped to force his brother to give him 
s0'"!le large appanage by going ov,r to the enemy. These 
tIdings at last awoke the spirit of the King of Navarre, 
who, after four years of sluggishness at the court, broke 
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away and joined the Huguenot army, abjuring the 
Catholic Church and decdaring that he would never enter 
I'aris again save as King of France. Thus united, the 
Huguenots and tbeir allie3 were very strong. The queen
mother was glad to lure back her son Alen<;on by giving 
him the duchy of Anjou, and at the same time the King 
of Navarre was nn.de governor of Guienne, and freedom 
of conscience was promised to the Calvinists in all towns 
save Paris. This was called Monsieur's peace, MOltst"cur 
being the usual designation of the next brother of the 
reigning king. . 

10. The League, 1577.-The champion of the Roman 
Catholic Church was Philip II. of Spain, while Queen 
Elizabeth was looked on as the head of the Reform every-

. where. But the hereditary policy of the house of Valois 
was enmity to Spain and alliance with England; Anjou 
moreover, like his brother, was a wooer of the English 
queen, and he accepted the invitation of the revolted Dutch 
Calvinists in the Netherlands to become their head and 
protector. The zealous Catholics took alarm, and formed 
a l.ea,(lie for. the protection of their faith, binding them
selves to resist to the utmost any attack on the Church, 
and to prevent any heretic from coming to the crown. At 
the head of this League stood the Duke of Guise and 
his brothers, and it was greatly fostered by the order of 
Jesuits. At Paris men even began to whisper that Henry 
and his brother were as effete and unworthy as any old 
" long-haired king." It \vas remarked moreover that their 
next male heirs were those relapsed heretics the Bourbon 
princes, and that the time might be come for hiding 
Henry III. in a convent; that Hugh eapet had been 
an usurper, while the Lorraine princes had the true 
blood of Charles the Great. Meantime Henry of Navarre 
kept court at Ncrac. where he was joined by his wife, 
Margaret of Valois. No one guessed what was in the 
young king. His easy grace and kindliness won all 
hearts, even while his vicious habits shocked the Calviuists; 
As yet he seemed to be a mere pleasant trifler, like his 
father Antony, who might easily be set aside. 

II. War of the Three Henlies, Is84.-Matters were 
brought to a point by the death of MOllsieur, unmarried, 
in 1584. The king was childless, and Henry of Navarre 
was the next male heir:though his kindred with the house 
of Valois in the direct male line was so distant that the)" 
had no common ancestor nearer tban Saint Lewis. The 
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Lea~uers took an oath that no heretic should reign; but 
they could not put forward either Guise or his cousin the 
Duke of Lorraine, without offending Philip of Spain, 
whose help they needed. For as his wife Elizabeth bad 
been the eldest daughter of Henry II., he claimed the 
crown for her only child, Isabel Clara Eugmia. To gain 
lime the Leaguers recognized as heir Charles, Cardinal of 
Bourbon, uncle of the King of Navarre, intending after 
him to give the crown to one of the house of Lorraine, 
and to marry him to the Spanish princess. Mean
while the revolted Netherlanders were begging Henry J II: 
to accept their sovereignty and support them against 
Philip II., and his trafficking with these Reformers 
brought the rage of the Lea"auers on him. One of his 
"'~t;1l0IlS, the Duke of Joyeuse, ~dvised him to make friends 
with the Leagueandacceptthetrterms; another, the Dttke 
of Ejul7lo1l, would ha,'e had him throw himself for aid on 
the King of Navarre and the Huguenots. He preferred this 
last counsel, for he liked the boon companion of his youtb, 
and he hat"d Guise, who had always scorned and tyrannized 
over him, and was in effect what he was called in joke, 
King of Paris, Guise was marching against Henry with 
12,000 men, when Catharine de' Medici, old, sick, and 
feeble as she was, once mor" came to the front. She met 
Guise at Nemours, agreed to all his demands except the 
disinheriting of the King of Navarre, who invited the 
king to come to his camp, where he would find only loyal 
subjects. In return Henry III. entreated his cousin to 
return to the Catholic Church, and so satisfy all parties. 
This correspondence made the League conjure the pope 
to render reconciliation impossible. Sir/tiS V. was tbus 
forced by Spanish power, against his own inclination, to 
excommunicate the two Bourbon cousins, and declare 
them incapable of inheriting the crown, to release the 
King of Navarre's dominions from their allegiance, and 
to call on the King of France to expel the reL-.psed 
heretics, In return Henry of Navarre caused a paper to 
be affixed to the gates of the Vatic.-.n declaring that 
.. Monsieur Sixtus," calling himself pope, had lied, appeal
ing from him to a general council, and demanding support 
from all Christian kings." Meantime the war of the three 
Henries went on without much result, till on the 20th of 
October, 1587, the Bourbon prin~s met J oyeuse and the 
king at Cotl/ras, at the junction of the rivers Isle and 
Droune. TIle Huguenots had 6,500 men, the RoyaliSl& 
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above 10,000, but officered by migllons, so that the dash 
and bravery of Henry of Navarre gained in one hour the 
first complete victory ever won by his party. Joyeuse was 
killed and his artillery taken; but Henry then returned to 
B~arn, while an army of German Protestants, which was 
marchingt 0 join him, was cut off by Guise and Epernon. 

I,Z. The Barricades, IS87.-The Catholics were divided 
into three parties, namely, the Leaguers, who would have 
no Calvinist king, Bor toleration for a heretic; the Royalists, 
who thought nothing could interfere with hereditary right; 
and the Montmorency party, who made common cause 
with the Huguenots, in hopes of restoring the ancient power 
of the nobility. But the fall of the Duke of J oyeuse had 
so weakened the Royalists that Guise, in a conference at 
Nancy, decided that the time was come for forcing on the 
king the recognition of the Cardinal of Bourbon as his 
heir, the acceptance of the canons of the Council of Trent, 
and the establishment of the Inquisition. Whatever kingly 
feeling remained to Henry III. was shown in his wish to do 
justice to his heir, and he temporized till the people of 
Paris grew furious. Guise hurried from Nancy, and on 
the 7th of May, 1587, entered the capital, where he was 
welcomed as the Judas Maccabreus of France, and going 
to the king at the Louvre, insisted on his accepting the 
terms of the League. Henry still delayed, and began to 
muster his Scottish and Swiss guards, thus giving rise to 
a report that there was to be a massacre of the Leaguers. 
The citizens, rising in <U"ms, barricaded the streets, and in 
alarm Henry rode off to Blois. He was shot at as he 
passed the gate, and turning round he swore only to return 
through a· breach in the walls. Still he was not out of 
reach of Guise, who came after him and forced him to 
consent to everything, and to become the mere tool of the 
League. The States-General were convoked at Blois, and 
before them Henry declared himself chief of the League, 
and submitted to decrees destroying the power of the 
crown. 

13. Murder of Guise, IS88.-Guise's conduct was inso
lent; Henry's suite were abused, struck and wounded by 
the followers'of the duke; and it was the common report 
that Guise's sister, the Duchess of fl.fo1ztjJelISl'-r, kept a pair 
of gold-handled scissors with which to shave the head of 
the last Valois before h" should be put into his convent. 
Henry's savage nature awakened, and with some of his 
I,;uards he plotted the death of his tyrant. Warnings were 
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sent to Guise; but he was too proud and daring to heed 
them, and went as usual to the council at the palace on 
the 23rd of Decemher, 1588. He was summoned into the 
king's apartments, where eight of Henry's gentlemen fell 
on him and killed him 011 the spot. The duke's brother, 
the cardinal, was killed the next day. The king then 
spurned the body with his foot, and Henry, going to the 
room where Queen Catharine lay ill in bed, said, "I am 
King of France, the King of Paris is dead." "Take care 
that you are not king of nothing," she answered; "you 
have cut, can you sew up again?" She died a fortnight 
later. Henry of Guise, though a violent and very far 
from a virtuous man, had more honour and singleness of 
aim than either of the other two Henries, and his grand 
presence and noble n:anners had made him the idol of his 
party, as his death rendered him theirmaortyr. All Catho
lic France cried out with horror, and Paris uttered roars 
of frenzy, tearing down the king's coats of arms, destroy
ing his portraits, and talking of a republic. As Guise's 
children were infants, his brother Charles, Duke oj 
Mayenne, became head of the League, and levied war 
against the murderer. 

14- Murder of Henry III., IS89.-The only hope fur 
Henry III. was in throwing himself on his brother-in-law 
of Navarre and owning him as his heir. The two kings 
were joined by aU such Catholics as were unwilling to go 
all lengths with the Leaguers, and at the head of 40,000 
men they blockaded Paris, while the Duke of Mayenne 
could only hover in the distance with 10,000. But the 
besieged, men, women, and children, were filled with 
passionate fury against the ally of heretics, the assassin 
of the champion of their faith. They were excited by 
the fierce appeals of the Dl!lchess of Montpensier and 
the savage sermons of the Dominicans and Jesuits. At 
last a young Dominic;an monk named 'jacques Clement, 
the day before a general assa\llt was expected, stole out 
of Paris in disguise, and, presenting a letter to the king, 
s~abbed bimduring the reading of it. Thus Henry III. 
died on the 5th of August, 1589, in his thirty-eighth year, 
exhorting his friends to I!leave to his cousin of Navarre. 
In him the house of Valois became extinct. Under the 
kings of that house the kingdom had nearly perished, 
and, when its strength was restorld, they had used it f01" 
wars of ambition. At last home troubles rent the kingdom, 
lind the frivolity, falsehood, and cruelty of the SOliS of 
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Henry I I., cormpted by their own mother, call sed the linc 
to end in disgrace and wretchedness. During the 
two centuries of their reign the country, from the 
general impulse which affected all Europe, h:ld advanced 
in art, learning, and the like, bllt it had gone back 
in the sense of personal honour, mercy, and morality. 
The whole policy of Europe had been infected by Italian 
craft, and falsehood was viewed· as the licensed weapon 
of statesmen. But France bore off the palm, not only 
of . deceit, but of treachery and bloodshed, and the 
stan<lard of outward decency and female virtue fell to its 
lowest in the courts of Catharine de' Medici and her 
daughter Margaret. Earnest men had gone over to 
Calvinism, leaving only the dregs behind them; but e\'en 
religion on both sides was stained with the savage 
ferocity of the time. As a rule, no quarter was given, duels 
were common, private assassination was even more 
frequent, and both the Jesuit and Dominican orders 
were wont to deem any means justifiable which removed 
a foe of the Church. 

IS. The Battle of Ivry, IS90--Henry of Navarre, 
ROW Hmry IV. of France, had been steeped to the 
utmost in the profligacy of the court, and though his 
sweet, generous temper, keen wit, and ready courage kept 
him far above his unhappy cousins, his honour was 1I0t 
untainted, and he was a Huguenot rather by party than 
in faith. The South was now tranquil under Henry, and 
most of its cities were Huguenot i but the whole North 
was a field of battle, fearfully devastated alike by both 
parties. The Cardinal of Bourbon was proclaimed king 
by the League as Cllarkr X., and troops were sent by 
Philip II. to his aid. But Spanish interference was sure 
to rouse French hatred, and Henry IV. was accepted by 
all the Royalist Catholics, and was aided by Elizabeth 
of England and the German Lutherans. In the winter 
he made great progress in Normandy, always respecting 
Catholic churches and restraining cruelties. While he 
was besieging Dreux, Mayenne came to relieve it, and a 
battle was (ought in the plain of Iwy on the 14th of 
March, 1590- The Leaguers were blessed by a Franciscan 
friar, holding up a great cross, while the Huguenots sang 
a psalm, and Henry m/lde one of the speeches that tell 
so much on the French," Upon them! God is for us. 
Behold His enemies and yours! If signals fail you, 
follow my white pllJmc:. It ~hall lead the way to bonolJf 
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nnd victory!" His words were fulfilled. The anny of 
the League was destroyed, and Mayenne escaped with 
difficult)·. Henry's victory at Ivry showed that his final 
success was only a matter of time; but he could not 
march on Paris at once on account of the state of the 
roads, and also for want of money and supplies. These 
were kept back by his Catholic supporters, as they did 
not wish his success to be speedy, for they hoPed that 
the difficulties in his way might lead him to accept their 
faith. . 

16. The Sieges of Paris and Rouen, 1591.-The death 
of the Cardinal of Bourbon deprived the League of their 
shadow of a king. Bul Paris held out, and the Duke 
of Nelllollrs, Mayenne's brother, with all the magis. 
trates and captains, took an oath on the altar of Notre 
Dame to die rather than surrender. But they toolt no 
pains to provide stores, and, when Henry blockaded the 
city, the first fortnight caused suffering which he could 
not bear to witness. He granted a short truce and 
allowed useless mouths to leave the city, saying, " Paris 
must not become a graveyard." He e\'en winked at 
food being introduced, which enabled it to hold out a 
month longer, until the advance of a Spanish anny under 
Alexander FtlrtlLse, Duke of PanlUZ, forced him to raise 
the siege. Farnese was a most able general, and, by 
refusing Henry's offer of battle, forced him to break up 
his anny, which was worn out by being eighteen months 
in camp. Then, throwing a Spanish garrison into Paris, 
Faroese returned to the Low Countries, while Henry, 
with a few troops, hovered about the capital. Paris was 
now in great misery, and so hated the Spaniards that any 
change would have been welcome. The Leaguers were 
beginning to dislike their allies far more than their 
enemies, and in the winter of 159[, when Henry was 
besieging Rouen, Mayenne let pass the chance of cutting 
him otf, out of dislike to co-operate with Faroese. Henry 
let himself be pursued into CaliX, where he hoped to de
stroy the Spaniards between the sea and the Seine. But 
Fa.mese brought down boats from Rouen and crossed the 
Seme at night, retrea.th'g to the Netherlands, where he 
died in a few weeks. 

[7. Conversion of Henry IV., IS93.-Then came a 
pause, while Philip II. debated the terms of a marriage 
between his daughter and the young Duke of. Guise, 
and Henry listened to the arguments pf the french 
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clergy. After a five hours' discussion he declared himself 
convinced, and on the 23rd of July, 1592, he was received 
into the Roman Catholic Church and heard mass at St. 
Denys. This gained him hearty support from all loyal 
Catholics, and made,many desert the League. City after 
city yielded- to him, and he was crowned at Chartres on 
the 17th of February, 1594- Paris was weary of the war, 
and offered to admit him. He promised all that was 
asked, and when he made his entry on the 22nd of March, 
1594. there were such shouts of welcome, and such an 
appearance of relief, that he said, "These poor people 
must have been well tyrannized over." He would not 
have them kept from thronging him, for, as he said, 
"They are hungry to see a king." He pardoned every
body, even Madame de Montpensier. But all the most 
desperate Leaguers had quitted the city and joined 
Mayenne. Henry was still under the ban of the pope, 
but the League only lingered on by Spanish support, and 
the small remnant was more desperate than ever. On 
the 27th of December, 1592, Henry's life was attempted by 
a man who had been bred up by the Jesuits, and this 
sealed their sentence of banishment. But a new pope, 
Ckmml VIII., resolved to return to the old Roman 
policy of balancing France against Spain. He therefore 
consented to absolve Henry on condition that the Council 
of Trent should be acknowledged in France, and that 
the heir of the crown, the young son of the lately 
deceased Prince of Condt; should be bred up as a 
Catholic. Then in 1595, under the J:.ortico of St. Peter's 
at Rome, the pope first declared the former absolution at 
St. Denys null and void, and then fomlally pronounced 
Henry to be absolved, and within the bosom of the 
Church. Still the League and the Spatliards continued the 
war, and at Fonlaine Fraflftllse a skirmish became a 
battie, in which Henry said he fought not for victory, but 
for existence; but he gained a complete victory; the 
Spaniards fell back on the Netherlands, and Mayenne 
was driven to make peace and extinguish the League, 
which had so perilously overshadowed the throne for 
eighteen yearS. Henry might we!! So'ly that then for the 
first time he was a king indeed. But even then his 
seat was troubled by the dissensions of the different 
parties in the nation. There was a loyal, peace-loving, 
part of the nation wbicb rejoiced to rest after forty years of 
liavage civil war., There W<lS also a li'lguenot p.'lny, which 
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was grievei at Henry's change of faith, and thought 
that he was bound in gratitude to reserve his prime 
favour for them. The more fervent Catholics, OIl the 
other hand, looked with distrust at any favour shown to 
the Huguenots as a token that he was still Huguenot at 
heart. Meanwhile a few nohles, who had risen either on 
the ruin of other houses, or, by the favour of the Valois, 
such as Montmorency, Bouillon, Rohan, Biron, Epelllon, 
"'ere cL"\iming poweo- like that of old feudal times. They 
expected to make their own terms with a good-natured 
king who had had to 6ght hard for his crown, who had 
besides a foreign war on his hands, an empty treasury, 
and a wasted and ruined kingdom. To all these d;!li
cui ties Henry had only to oppose his own keen sa.,aacity, 
a kindly spirit which honestly sought his people's welfare, 
a will that, though yielding in trides, was 6nn whenever 
he thought 6t, and a sweet, frank, lively grace that no 
one could withSlaDd. Above all he had the wise head and 
faithful heart of his Hll"auenot friend, Marillli/Uua tk 
B~/""U, Baron of Rosny and Duke of Sully, who had 
fought for him in all his wars, and was always ready 
with counsels be6tting his own honour and the kingdom's 
good. 

18. End of the War with Spain, Is98.-The most 
pressing danger was from Spain. An attempt had been 
made on Ma.rseil.Ies, and repulsed by the young Duke of 
Guise, now a true Frenchman; but in the north-east the 
Spaniards, under the CDIIIII t1/ FWllles, guided by a 
fugitive Leaguer, took Calais and Ardres, and surprised 
Amiens. .. It is time to leave off acting King of 
France, and to be King of Navarre a"aain,· cried 
Henry. But putting forth aU his energies he retook 
Arniens after a six months' siege, and disconcerted the 
army which was trying to relieve the garrison. Terms of 
peace were offered, by which Philip II. consented to own 
lk-nry 1 V. as rightful King of France, while all the places 
taken on either side were re;tored, and the treaty of 
'Ovnu was signed on the 2nd of May, IS98. a few 
month; before the death of Philip. 

1<). The Edict of Nantes, Is98.-The next thing was 
to settle the position of the Huguenots. Henry was one 
of the few men of the time who hated persecution, and· 
he owed too much to the Calvini'!;ts to throw them ovC!". 
But they expt.'Cted much more than he coul:! give, and 
their principles were in thetnselv~ hOitile to the authority 
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which the French kings thought the right of the crown. 
Ey law they had no recognized existence; their marriages 
were invalid, and their children were not esteemed legiti
mate. In none of the agreements which had been made 
had it ever been allowed that every man throughout the 
kingdom might attend either Catholic or Protestant wor
ship as he thought best. What had been done had always 
been only to allow the Huguenot worship in certain par
ticular places, and to allow the Huguenots to hold certain 
particular towns. Noone had yet been able to make one 
law in these matters for the whole nation, and though 
Henry's settlement came nearer to it than any that had 
been made before, full religious equality was not even 
now carried out. Huguenots were indeed admitted to all 
civil rights and to all offices equally with Catholics. On 
the other hand, the Huguenot worship was allowed only 
in the cities where they already had cc temples," and on 
the estates of Calvinist nobles of the higher class, 3,500 
in number. To secure impartial justice, chambers were in
stituted for the Huguenots in the parliaments of all the pro
vinces where they were numerous, and they were allowed 
to keep all the cities they had garrisoned, to the number of 
two hundred, of which Rochelle and Montauban were the 
most important. Thus the Huguenots remained in some 
sort a distinct people from the rest of the nation, a stale 
of things inconsistent alike with full national unity and 
with the full establishment of the royal power. The edict 
by which these changes were made, the famous Edicl of 
Nanks, was signed on the 13th of April, 1598, but it was 
not published for a year. nor registered by the Parliament 
of Paris till the 2nd of February, 1599. It was looked 
on as a temporary expedient to allow men's passions to 
cool, and, as the clergy hoped, to give them time to 
reclaim the Huguenots. In truth many did become 
Catholics: some indeed as time-servers, but many because 
the Church of France was rising out of the slough in 
which Calvin had found it. Some of the most admirable 
men who ever lived were then at work in it, and Henry 
encouraged them, although he continued to make a 
shameful use of the patronage<of the crown. Nobles 
could obtain by a mere request for their younger sons, 
even in infancy, bishoprics, deaneries, and abbeys, these 
last sometimes empty ruins, with large estates attllched 
to them. Henry's own life was a scandal. He had been 
utterly depraved under the training of Catharine de' 
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Medici, and his "ife Margaret was as bad as himself. 
But she had never come forward as Queen 01 France, and 
lived in a not .-err respectable retreat. At last their 
m;uriage was set aside on the ground that the dispensa
tion had been forged, that the bride had never consented. 
and that Henry had then been a heretic. EYeD then it 
was bard to find a wife for Henry among European 
princesses, and his choice was another of the hoose 01 
Medici, Mary, the daughter 01 the Grand Duke of Tns
cany, a weak, vain, seltish, and mischieVOll!l woman. 

2Q. Administration of Sully. 1600..-The finances were 
in a deplorable state, and Henry did wisely by committing 
them to the faithful Sully. He found the royal domain 
almost entirely alienated, and the revenue far from equal to 
the expenditure. The collection of imposts was in the 
most nntrnstwonhy hands, manufactures and commerce 
were ruined, and husbandry in a wretched state. Sully's 
rlear head and upright temper were set to bring this mass 
of confusion into order, and did their best to set farmers 
and peasants to work. In the South mnIherry-trees were 
planted, the breeding 01 sillt-worr.s and weaving 01 silk were 
enCOUr:lged, and these employments were eagerly taken np 
by the Huguenots, a thrifty and industrious race. Trade 
revi\-ed, and was fostered by a treaty with James I. of 
England; the colonization 01 Canada began, and cod-fishing 
and the fur-trade were carried on npon the American coast. 
For the transport of merchandise at home, roads were 
repaired, bridges were renewed and built, a great canal 
system was arranged, stations for post-horses were fixed, 
and the entrances of towns were planted with avennes of 
trees, which !olill in some pIaees bear the name of Rosnys. 
In truth Henry was the only King of France, except 
Philip Augu..<:tns and Lewis XI., who had any notion 01 
what constituted the welfare and prosperity of a country. 
':Ie was the only one since St. Lewis who had anything 
like a heart for his people, and this is his most real claim 
to the title of the Great. 

:u. The Treachery of BiroD. r600..-The most difIicnlt 
persoas to deal with were the nobles 01 the Icing's party, 
who had become accbstomed to lawless exercise of 
power during the wars, and held that their merit in 
supporting Henry ronld not ~ too highly rewarded. 
They thou"abt moreover that the &ee manners of the 
camp .<,( the King 01 N avane could be kept on by 
theIQ 1Il the cowt of the King of Franl:e The most 
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dangerous of these was the lIfarslzal Duke tif Bin"" an 
old companion in anns of Henry, who, though amply 
rewarded, thought his overweening claims neglected. 
He listened to the persuasions of Clzarla Emmanuel, 
lJllke tifSavoy, who during the French troubles had re
covered the marquisate of Saluzzo without declaring war. 
When Henry called on him to resign it. he refused, trusting 
to support from Spain. The duke then, by the promise 
of his daughter's band and of the government of Burgundy, 
persuaded Biron to engage to lead his master into danger 
and then go over to him. But Hemry was too prompt, 
and marched so quickly on Savoy, that, before the winter 
of 16<»-1 closed the campaign, all the Savoyard towns 
on the northern slope of the Alps were in his hands. 
Spain did not stir, and Charles Emmanuel was forced. to 
give up Bresse, Bugey, and Gex in exchange for Saluzzo. 
France thus lost her outlying territory on the Italiall side 
of the Alps; but she gained in exchange the whole left 
bank of the Rhone from the point where that river turns 
southward, except the small states, Orange. Avignon, and 
Venaissm. which were now altogether surrounded by 
France. Then Biron, fearing that his plots might come to 
light, made known a part of them, and was pardoned. Still 
he could not rest, and in 1602 he leagued himself with the 
Dukes of Bouillon and Epernon and others who chafed 
against order, and even stirred up the Huguenots by hints 
that their religion was in danger. Poitou and Guienne 
were on the point of insurrection, with Spain and Savoy 
to back them, when Henry received warning, and having 
a tour ill the disaffected provinces. revived all their 
personal affection for him. He then summoned Biron to 
his court. He was attached to his old comrade, and 
longed to forgive him. But this could not be without 
such full and free confession as might be a pledge for the 
future; and Biron, thinking that his guilt was unknown, 
was obstinately silent, though the king twice urged him in 
private to tell all, and assured him of pardon. When he 
continued to conceal whatever he could, the king, who had 
ample proofs of his dangerous designs, dismissed him 
with the words, " Adieu, Baron of Biron," marking that 
he was fallen from all his acquired titles. He was tried 
by the Parliament of Paris, convicted by his own letters, 
and beheaded in 1&>2.' The Dnke of Bouillon, a Hu
guenot and lord of the little principality of Set""', fled 
to Geneva on the arrest of Biron. But he soon returned 
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to Sed..n, and mode it a r.;illying-point for discontented 
Cah-mists, tiIJ. io 1606, Henry marched a"aaiost him with 
a splendid train of artillery. and made him giwe up the 
city for four vears. 

u. Morder of Henry. 1610.-ThiS artillery was the 
wock of Sully. who was Ma.ster-Gener.ll of the Ordnance. 
The great desire of both king and duke ..-as to ooite the 
powers of Europe in an attack OIl the two branches of the 
hoose of Austria in Spain and Germany. A cause of 
quarrel preseolly arose Ie>-pectiog the SUa:essiOll to the 
duchy of CJeres. _hich ..-as claimed by a Catholic heir 
OIl the one side. and a Proteotaot, the Ekmw tif BnvukIe
".~, 00 the other. whom Henry pledged himself to 
support. As the daaphio Lewis was still a child. it was 
needful to appoint a regent before the king went 00 a 
campaign. Tbe queen was the obvious person; bot she 
hAd never been crowned, chidly because Henry h:ld been 
yarned that there was dao.,"'eI" in holding any pa"oeant at 
Paris. For the 01:1 spirit of the League still smooIdered 
theft, and toleratioo of Cah.-inism ..-as hateful to the 
Jesuits, .-ho hAd Ile'-.:rclliowned the doctrine that it was 
right to kill princes who were foes to the faith. Alary's 
coroDatioo had now become necessary. and it took place 
00 the 1J1h of Mar. 1610. The next day, as Henry was 
00 his way to ,-isit Sully. a man named R<lilduld..-leaped 00 

the wbed of the c:uriage and stabbed him to the heart. 
The murderer was arre;ted. tortured, and put to death; 
bot he had no accomplices, an:l hAd acted 00 the £matic 
ida that it was well to strike an enemy of the Church. 
Few kings have hAd more of the elements of greatness 
than Henry IV. He had hearty Iove of his peoplt; clear 
perception of.bat was for their good. a spirit of toleration, 
and a power of _inning hearts and discerning character 
_hich has been seldom equalkd. The ilaw in his oature; 
his unbridled lioentiou;;ness. was partly a family defect 
of the Courbons, partly o"ng to the evil inlluences of 
Catharine de' ~1e1ici. Accompanying, as it did, so much 
that WOIS noble and lo\-eablt; tbe example was of most 
pernicious eifect, both in his 01J11 country and OIl those 
..-bo _ere fooli>h enough.to form their manners by thooe 
of the French. 

:!.>- The Coucini, 161o.-Lriris XIII. became king at 
nine years old, witb his mother JI.rryck JIeJi..-i asregenl. 
This was in 1nltb the regency of t.e) Italian attendants, 
on<: (.~ .. i.i,. wbom Mary created J/.uyMis d'A..-n,and his 
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wife'Leol/{wII Galt:(ai, who had unlimited power over the 
weak and foolish queen. Trusty old Sully saw the treasure 
which he had gathered for his master lavished on these 
unworthy favourites, and he .was treated with ne~lect 
bordering on insolence. The war was abandoned, and 
an alliance was sought with Spain, and strengthened by a 
cont!"'lct of marriage for the young king and his sisle"!" 
with the two eldest children of PIti/ijJ III. The Princt 
of Cond~ returned, and there was a constant rivalry 
between him and the Duke of Guise; but they were as 
inferior to their grandfathers in spirit and purpose as the 
present Florentine regent was to Catharine in talent and 
strength of will. Every office in Church or State could be 
bought by bribes to Madame d' Ancre, and her husband's 
magnificence was intolerable to the proud old nobility, 
while the king, naturally It dull and backward boy, was 
purposely under-educated that their power might the 
longer endure. 

24- The States·General, 1614.-The king was declared 
of age at fourteen on the 2nd of October, 1614, and three 
weeks afterwards a meeting of the States· General took 
place. In the last reign a financier named Pautel had 
increased the revenue by allowing magistrates to purchase 
the succession to their offices for their families. This 
right was called /a PaNtel/e, and the nobles demanded 
both its abolition and their own continued exemption 
from taxation. On the other hand, the Third Estate 
or commons, consisting of deputies from the towns, 
demanded to have the taxes reduced by one quarter, and 
aho a suspension of pensions. Every noble in office 
about the court had a pension paid out of the taxes, and 
since the death of Henry IV. the number of these had 
been doubled. Thus the burghers and peasants paid 
to feed the luxury of the nobles, who were never taxed at 
all, and whose exemption belonged not only to the head of 
each family, but to every branch to the remotest genera
tion. When the brave Auvergnat deputy S<lvtlroll warned 
the nobility to their faces of the consequences of such 
oppression,such an uproar at his insolence arose that the 
clergy interfered and he made i\ sort of apology. Still 
the burgher deputies demanded some account of the ex
penditure of the sums they paid; but the clergy were the 
first to exclaim that tlr:s would be opening the forbidden 
sanctuary to the people. After three months' debate, 
weary of the strife, the nobles anl clergy promi3cd t'l:l't 
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the t.lXes should be reduced and pensions suspended, pro
vided the Third Estate would consent to the publication 
of the Council of Trent and the re-admission of the 
Jesuits to the University of Paris.. The king held a 
solemn session on the 24th of February, 161 5, and received 
the papers with the many reasonable demands of the Third 
Estate. The next day, when the deputies were going to 
meet to hear his answer, they found the doors closed 
against hNn, and commands were issued from the king 
that they should return home. No promises to them were 
kept, no grievances were redressed, and they could only 
break up in helpless anger and disappointment.. The 
States-General were never again called together till one 
hundred and sixty years later, when the terrible co.nse
q"ences came which a better spirit in 1615 might have 
averted. The whole country was indignant at the favour 
of Concini, and at the Spanish connexion which reversed 
the policy of one hundred and twenty years; but Mary 
de' JIIedici heeded no remonstrance, and took her children 
to Bourdeaux, where Lewis XIII. was married to An," tif 
Ans/rid. 

25. The Fall of the Concini, 1617.-The inRuence of 
the Coneillt had hitherto put down all opposition. They 
hoped much from the dull; sluggish nature of the king, 
ne,'er guessing that a young page named C"arl~s A/berl 
tie LflYNU was preparing means of breaking their yoke, 
and forming a plot in the Louvre among the few whom 
the young king could trust.. Armed with written authority 
from the king, D~ Vitry, captain of the guards, met Con
cini at the entrance of the Louvre with the words," I 
arrest you," and, as Concini called for help, fired a pistol 
at him. The words" By order of the king" prevented 
anyone from interfering, and Concini was soon despatched. 
Then Luynes hurried up-stairs to announce to Lewis, "Sire, 
from this moment you are a king." The nobles hurried to 
congratulate their master that he and they were free from 
a hated tyrant.. The queen-mother retired to Blois, and 
the only other victim was Concini's wife. Her real crime 
was. the taking of bribes, but she was tried before the 
parhament for witchcraft. 'Vhen asked bv what arts she 
had gained her power over the queen, she replied, " By 
the mastery of a strong mind over a weak one." But her 
fate was fixed; and she was be~aded, and afterwards 
burned on the 8th of July, 1617. 

~6. Ministry of Luynes, 1617.-Luynes was created 
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duke, and w:as tbe Ja.t ~ble o( fr;mcc. He Wa.> as 
rapacious as COItcini, and was only bs h.Ued ~ as 
he w;u a native nobl.e. his JIOW"er was left ga!liD~ than 
that 01 a "'~w-bom stranger. I3esides, under his guidance 
the king showed 50IDe spirit; he took the par. at s..0"01' 
agaiD;t Spain with good effect, aoo gue his si5ter CAris
lilla in marriage to the Prince 01 PiedmonL The H~. 
noiD had meantime arr.lDbed an union of an tOOr 
congregations in different prow-inee;. their a£fa.irs being' 
managed by a ccnual council Sach a net.mlt was felt 
t:I'f government to be perilous, and was held to ~s 
tbe conditions at the Edict at Nania. Lewis was theft· 
(me led by LuyDe5 to take 5tep5 again~ them. The 
counties of F oix aM Beam had been placed under the 
system of CaJ.;n by Joan 01 Nanrre; but her grandson 
l.ewis required tbe re-i5tabfuhmeot 0( the CathOOc: Chmcb 
and the restoration d aU the alieBued ecclesia3tica1 
property. He went in penon to make the change., nOl' 
docs be 5eflTlto have met with anyresi5taDCc. So ~ 
howeYer bad be returned, thao, contrary to the kin;r's 
cOlIlJnaoo and to all good UJUD3C1, an aHC!mbiy was heH 
by the Huguenot chiefs at Rochdle. The king.,.,. held 
that tbe conditions 01 Nantes were broken, and IOOok to 
arJJl5. Rochelle was Lio;kaded by the Duke of Epem')fl, 
and Montautnn by Lewis himself _ilh the constaLIe. 
Uoth si<ges _ere kno'lhy; fner came .ith autumn, and 
l.ewis :was forc.ed to retreat, DQ(. hown"C'r, tit! Layne:; 
sickened and died at the ~e of thiny·two. in lJttember, 
J6~1. The ont year the royal army u/hk"T CORdi 1001&: 
"lonlfNl/in', and tbe H".:"en'lo .ere (rJ'l"(;ed to submit (0 

the loss of all their citie,. «ccpt Roch<tle and "1000,,· 
000. They.«1: now (".bidden to hold mcct;n~5 (ar "'''Iy 
c:a~ save IJUIlIen 01 rel'glous di;cipiine. 

27. Cardinal de Rio:belico. 162.4.-The kin;: tra5 !O dUll 
and fttble lhat he could not fin .ithout some <me to ",-I 
ror bim, aoo yet he .35 sure to chafe a;;aiMt anyone .ho 
had the Ifta<>tery over hiRL F, .... a le. years there tr.U a 
struggle bctwttn Mary de' Medici and tnc Prince « 
Conde, till at ~ the powu' was gt'a.~ped by tbe br 
~a:er har .. ts of Anna",1 LJII)/~~~J ,u I;idul(n~. 
This man, .bo was (hen cisLop of Lu"on, and had 
b(:cn btdy cnatc::l a cardinal, _as the abkSl !>t.>t~
m.ln in Europe. Hi .. 'ACe 0( cb.aractf!T made him ;u 
~ .. crfu) as any despotic IIJ()Garcb. aDd he _lded.brs 
might {or the a;;orandizemrnt of his country alwoad and 
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{or the increase of the royal power at home. All his vast 
abilities were devoted to enlarging the power of the French 
crown, while he made its actual wearer one of his most 
obedient serwants, not out of love, but out of fear and 
helplessness.. He allowed the king a personal friend, 
generally an insignificant youth; but, as soon as the king 
and his companion showed any signs of a wish to shake 
off the yoke, the favourite was sure to fall, and the loss 
was borne with strange indifference. But Lewis was quite 
untainted with the usual royal vices; he was religious and 
conscientious, and failed only from want of capacity and 
s1u::;gishness of feeling which made him haJd and dull' 

28. The Siege of Rochelle, 1626.-ln 1625 the king's 
sister Henrietta Maria was married to Charles the First 
of England. George Villiers, Duke of Buckingham, who 
came over to bring the bride to England, gave great 
olIence at court by his presumptuous bebaviour towards 
the: queen. He then set on foot secret negotiations with 
the Dille 0/ Rollait, the leading Huguenot noble, and his 
party were encour.l&"ed by the promise of the help of an 
English force. Troops could easily be landed on the 
western coast as leng as Rochelle was in possession of the 
Calvinists.. • Buckingham actually brought a Reet, which 
took the little island of RIrI as a stronghold whence to 
throw succours into Rochelle. On this the king and car
dinal set forth to besiege the pla..e, while Bu.:kingham 
went back to England for reinfor.:ements.. The fortifi
cations were admirable, and the besieged resisted nobly, 
encouraged by the Duke of Rehan and his mother, who 
shared the dangers and privations of the people with the 
greatest constancy. The cardinal on his side was equally 
determined; he blockaded the city on the land side, and 
caused a mole to be built across the harbour to cut it off 
from aid by sea, a work "'hich lasted far on into the ne>.-t 
~'eu. Buckingham was embarking to bring relief, when 
be .. as murdered, and the hundred vessels sent under the 
Earl oj Lin.lSty only arrived after the mole was finished. 
Tbey could attempt nothing, and could enly try to obtain 
{a,'ourable terms for the Rochellois.. The lives of the 
be,ieged .... ere granted. bu," the old freedom of the city was 
t;oken a ..... y. and Catholic worship was restored in the prin-
cipal churches, thou 'h Calvinism was still tolerated. But 
Richelieu could co~tulate hio1!ielf on ~a,,~~g ,taken 
away a source uf disunion, weakness, and dlsattecnon In 
the kingdOln, "hose remo,-al was absolutely Rece!J:>ary .. 
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for' his plans. This was in truth the end of the sixty 
years of desolating religious wars. Huguenots were still 
numerous, especially in the South; but with the taking of 
Rochelle their.political importance ended. The Church 
of Franee was also infinitely improved. Men of great 
piety and talent were working hard to purify her clergy, 
and doing wonderful deeds of charity. Thus many of 
the conscientious and high-minded among the Huguenot 
nobility were converted, while many others became 
Catholics from less worthy motives. 

CHAPTER VIII 

POWER OF THE CROWN. 

I. The Mantuan War, 1628.-Just as the wars with 
England had resulted in the increase of the strength of 
the crown o(Fmnce, so the Huguenot wars had broken 
the strength of the nobles and of many of -the cities. 
The king could not but reap the benefit when all his 
interests were in the hands of such a man as Richelieu, 
who deemed it his highest duty to gather all power in the 
hands of the sovereign. He himself was nller in the 
king's name, hated by every one, but felt to be indispen
sable. He did not fear to revive the old national policyot 
resistance to the House of Austria. On the death of the 
Duke of "',lIIlutl, the heir to his duchy was Clltlries of 
GtJIlStlg'J, the head of a branch of that family which held 
the duchy of Nevers and had become wholly French. But 
both the King of Spain and the Emperor were alike bent 
on preventing any French prince from again getting a 
footing in Italy; the Spanish garrison of Milan therefore 
seized Mantua, and Charles Emmanuel, Duke of Savoy, 
was encouraged to set up a claim to 1\I0ntferrat, so that 
Casal alone was left to the Duke of Nevers. No sooner 
had Rochelle.surrendered than J.ewis XIII. and Rkhelieu 
hurried to relieve Casal And as a Spanish and a German 
3.imyadvanced at the same time, unfortunate Savoy was 
so wasted between than that the duke is said to have 
died of grief in 1630. Moreover the plague bl'okft out, 
ani so redu~u aU the .. ""Illies that all parties \VIae gii4d to 
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accept the mediation of the Pope, Urbatl VIII., and to 
leave Charles of Nevers to enjoy his duchy of Mantua. 

2. Rebellion of Gaston of Orleans, 1632.-Richelieu's 
power over the king was hateful to all. The queen mother 
Mary de' Medici, the king's brother Gaston, Duke of 
OrtemlS, called Monsieur, and Hetlry, Duke of MOll/
morellcy, all were bent on overthrowing it. But the car
dinal's strength lay in the king's helplessness, and, when 
Mary bade her son choose between his mother and his 
servant, she found herself forced to go into banishment, 
and died in great poverty. Her, son Gaston had lost his 
wife, the heiress of Montpensier, at the birth of a daughter, 
and, being offended at a refusal to let him marry one of 
the Gonzaga family, he bound himself and Montmorency, 
with other foes of the cardinal, to rise and free the king. 
Help was looked for from both branches of the House of 
Austria. Gaston then fled to Lorraine, and there married 
.Margaret, daughter of Duke Charles III., He then entered 
Burgundy with a hired force, and put forth a manifesto 
calling on the people to rise against the tyranny of the 
cardinaL Not a single person joined him till he reached 
Languedoc, where Montmorency thought hi~, honour 
pledged to rise in his cause.' There was no time for aid 
to come from Spain; a French army watched the borders 
of Lorraine, and Gaston and Montmorency fought a 
hopeless battle at Casteillaudry with the royal forces. 
Montmorency was taken, severely but not mortally 
wounded, so that he was made a signal instance of the 
cardinal's severity. He was beileaded on the 30th of 
October, 1632, and was much mourned, for this rebellion 
had been his only crime, and he was the last of a brave 
family. Gaston, who was still heir to the crown, was 
spared, but was allowed to live in retirement with crippled 
means. He withdrew for a while to the Netherlands. He 
was too weak and cowardly ever again to do much mischief, 
and in 1639 the birth of a dauphin, and two years later of 
ILnother prince, relieved France from the fear of falling 
into his hands . 
• 3. Share of France in the Thirty Years War, 1638.
A!I this time Germany was rent by the Thirty Years War. 
R.chelieu followed the ol~ policy of siding with the foes
of the House of Austria, but as yet without taking up arms. 
But when the campaigns of Gusta-.us Adolphus, followed 
up by ~he successes of Bernhard of Saxe- Weimar and the' 
defection of Wallenstein, bad ·weakened the Emperor 

II ., 
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Ferdinand I I., the cardinal prevented the war from dying 
out by promising aid to the Protestants. Presently he 
found a pretext for declaring war. In 1635 the Spaniards 
entered Trier, and made the Archbishop, who was an 
ally of France, prisoner. The Prince of Conde marched 
into the Low Countries, but was driven back by the im
perial forces, which ravaged Picardy and threatened Paris. 
This roused the spirit of the French, and the invaders 
were forced to retreat before the winter. Still the war 
was at first a great strain on France. Three armies had 
to be kept on foot at the same time, in the Low Countries, 
the Alps, and the Pyrenees, all without any marked suc
cess. Gradually however the Duke of Lorraine was so 
reduced that in 1642 he came to make his peace at Paris; 
the king's sister Christine, who was regent of Savoy for 
her son Cltarles Emmanuel II., likewise made peace. 
Germany was exhausted by one of the most savage wars 
that ever was waged, and again peace was talked of, but 
Richelieu had not gained all he wished, and persevered. 
A revolt in Catalonia enabled him to attack Spain itself, 
and he ordered Perpignan to be besieged in the same 
year. The king set off to be present, and Richelieu 
followed slowly, almost in a dying state, though as fiercely 
watchful as ever. 

4. The Conspiracy of Cinq Mars, 1642.-The present 
favourite of the king was the Marquis oj Cinq Mars, a 
youth who seemed merely vain and frivolous, but whose 
mind was full of the example of Luynes. Knowing how 
weary the king was of Richelieu, he meant to make a bold 
stroke to break his fetters. He had drawn into the scheme 
his friend De Thou, a man hitherto of high character. 
Again the king was concerned in a plot against his own 
prime minister, and favoured plans which were supported 
not only by the disgraced Dukes of Orleans and Bouillon, 
but by the Spaniards themselve!. It is not known how 
Richelieu discovered the plot; but he acted at once. 
Cinq Mars was arrested, so were Bouillon and De Thou, 
and Gaston was threatened till,' as usual, he betrayed 
everything. Cinq Mars and De Thou were tr;ed by the 
Parliament of Lyons and beheaded together, exciting 
much pity, while Richelieu was proportionably hated. 

5. Death of Richelieu. 1642.-So ill was the cardinal 
that he could only travel in a huge litter, borne by eighteen 
0f his guards, bareheaded. Breaches had to be made in 
jle walls to .d·nit it into the towns as he returned from 
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Lyons to Paris. For six weeks longer he rule:! with the 
same might and skill as ever, guiding the course of the 
armies, and fixing the government not only as it was to 
be after his own death, but after that of the king, whose 
health, never strong, was fast failing. The Duke of 
Orleans was not only declared incapable of being regent, 
but was deprived of his province of Auvergne and of his 
troops, so as never to be able to attempt further mischief. 
As his own successor Richelieu seems to have recom
mended Julius Mazzarini, a sharp-witted Italian priest, 
whom he had trained to understand his policy, namely 

,the exaltation of the crown of France, at all costs. That 
policy Richelieu had carried out with unflinching stern
ness, and with ability which has seldom been rivalled. 
He had trodden down all human rights, whether of single 
persons, of bodies of men, or nations; but he viewed all 
this as the simple duty of the prime-minister of France. 
When the last sacraments were brought to him, he said, 
"Behold my Judge, before whom I shall soon appear; 
I pray Him to condemn me if I ever meant aught save 
the welfare of religion and the state." In this confidence 
he died on the 4th of December, 1642. He had greatly 
promoted trade, husbandry, and learning, and he is looked 
on as a kind of second founder of the great theological 
college of the .Sorbonne. His use of Church patronage 
was often conscientious, and he encouraged the attempts 
that were being made to raise the tone of the clergy. 
The French Academy, which has had so great an influence 
Qn taste and literature, was founded by him. But all the 
benefits of his administration were outweighed by the evils 
of the overgrown power which he had gained for the crown, 
and the destrll(:tion of almost every check on the royal 
will. The nobility, deprived of all employments that 
could train them in wholesome public spirit, had no career 
open to them but that of soldiers or courtiers, and 
received pensions from the treasury, which was filled 
solely from the earnings of the burghe:s and peasants. 

6. Accession of Lewis XIV., 1643.-Mazarin carried 
on the government after" Richelieu's death, while Lewis 
X II I. was wasting away, until he died on the 14th of May, 
1643. He was perhaps the weakest and most helpless 
man who ever had a brilliant ane. successful reign. He 
was succeeded by his eldest son, a child of'five years old, 
who was afterwards famous as Lewis the-Fourteenth. His 
mother, Anne of Austria, the last of the queens regent of 
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France, was a dignified, graceful woman of forty-two, pious 
and conscientious, in the ignorant, narrow-minded manner 
ofl1n under-educated Spanish princess, kind and warm

. hearted, but entrenched in etiquette. She had been cut 
to the heart by the neglect with which she had been treated, 
and had given her sympathy to all the endeavours to over
throw Richelieu. The nobility were therefore much dis
appointed to find that all her. confidence was given to 
Mazarin, who had just been made a cardinal, and did his 
best to carryon the policy of his predecessor. But the 
silky manner of the Italian clerk was so unlike the lordly 
strength of the French noble, that the saying was, rc After 
the lion comes the fox." 

7. Campaign of the Duke of Enghien, 1643-8.-The 
death of the lion had made the Spaniards think that the 
fortunes of France were lost, and they had invaded Picardy 
and laid si ege to Rocrt,y even before the death of Lewis 
XIII. The French army, which carne to the defence, was 
led by Lewis 0/ Bourbon, Duke of Enghim, eldest son of 
the Prince of Conde, a master in the new style of warfare, 
In the course of the Thirty Years \Var military tactics 
had become a regular science, and mere hard fighting was 
comparatively despised. Three days after the new reign 
had begun, Enghien gained a most brilliant victory at 
Rocroy, in which the whole of the famous Spanish infantry, 
first formed by Gonzalo de Cordova, were slain as they 
stood ratber than retreat or surrender. The old Count of 
Fuentes, who had fought against Henry IV., was found 
dead in an arm-chair at their head. "\Vere I not to conquer 
it is thus I would die," said Enghien. He then advanced, 
and took Thion1,illl1. He then, together with the other 
great captain of France, the Viscolmt of TurN/lie, younger 
brother of the Duke of Bouillon, advanced into Germany. 
They fought a terrible battle at Freibu'"I{ with the 
Austrian general .ftlcrcy, after which all the Cities on the 
Rhine from BllSd to Coblell3 surrendered. There was 
another victory at Niirdlim[m, where Mercy was killed; 
but Enghien was then kept back by a fever, while Turenne 
pushed on into Bavaria and won another battle on the 
Ltc". On ·his recovery Enghi<:f.l resumed the command 
ill the Low Countries, took tbe important port of Dunkirk, 
and gained a splendid xictory at Lens. The French armies' 
in Savoy and on the Spanish frontier had been pushing, 
on, and the Emperor Ferdinand III. was so weary of the: 
war as to consent to conferences at Miinster. At last, in; 
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1648, the Thirty Years War was ended by the Peace oj 
Westjalia. France nl N received all the towns,districts, 
and rights of every kind Belonging to the House of Austria 
in Elsass. This gave her a large isolated territory in the 
middle of the Empire. It gave her the Rhine frontier for 
a considerable space, and she even received Breisach on the 
right bank of the Rhine. But Strassburg and the other 
towns and districts in Elsass which had not belonged to 
the House gf Austria remained independent members of 
the Empire. At the same time the three bishoprics of 
Metz, Toul, and Verdun, which had been held by France 
for nearly one hundred years, were formally ceded by the 
Empire. Thus France now had a most confused frontier 
towards Germany. There were pieces of French territory 
surrounded by the Empire, and pieces of the Empire sur
rounded by the new French territory. Such a frontier was 
sure to lead to further conquests, but they did not come on 
Ihis side just yet. Savoy was included in the treaty, but 
Spain refused, though the war only languished in the Low 
Countries. 

C). The Fronde, 1647.-France was far from peace at 
home. She was full of jarring elements, which had been 
kept down by Richelieu's mighty hand, but which could 
not fail to break forth under a successor who was not 
only hated, but despised, and only upheld by the queen. 
The struggle was begun by the Parliament of Paris, in 
1647, before the war was over. It must be remembered 
that the French parliaments were not legislative assemblies, 
but courts of justice. In the parliament of Paris the 
spiritual and lay peers of the original French dominion 
had a right to sit; but the working members were lawyers, 
most of whom hcld their offices by purchased right of 
hereditary succession. The king's edicts became valid on 
their registry by the parliament. But the parliament itself 
could originate no laws, and it was an open question 
whether it could invalidate an edict by refusing to register 
it. Whenever there had been the slightest opposition, the 
king had always overruled it by coming in person and 
demanding its registration, which was called holding a bed 
oj jllS/ice. The point "Ii!S at last brought to issue, for the 
three wars, together witli the numerous court pensions, 
meant to keep the nobles quiet, led to constant calls for 
money. Tax followed tax, till, fin the 15th of January, 
1648, the parliament took the great step of refusing to 
register five newly-devised imposts. At the same time 
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the four courts connected with the raising and managing 
of the finances combined to draw up regulations for the 
future management of the taxe5. The queen anr! ber 
minister were most indignant at such unheard-of pre· 
sumption; but the nobility, though bating the .. men of 
the gown" with the sensele~s pride of their oreler, hated 
Mazarin so much more that many were willing to make a 
tool of the parliament for his overthrow. It was already 
true that the French government wa, a despotism tem
pered by epib'l"amS; and as speeches and lampoons were 
launched by per50ns who tried to hide after they had shot 
their dart, some one compared them to children with a 
sling (fronde), who let fly a stone and ran away. Thus 
La Fronde came to be the recognized title of the struggle 
now beginning, in which the friends of the cardinal were 
called Mazan'/tS, and his enemies Frondeurs. Mali/leW 
1110lt, the president of the parliament, was a good and 
upright man, who tried in vain to keep the peace; but 
factious speeches alarmed the queen, and, in the midst of 
the Te Dell", for the battle of Lens, she sent the lieu· 
tenant of the guards to arrest three of the members. 
Two were taken, but one escaped, and the report spread 
in Paris, and the cardinal's carriage was attacked, some of 
his attendants killed, and the streets barricadeli. The 
parliament came in a body to the palace to demand 
the release of the members, and affairs were in too 
critical a state for a refusal, either of this or of their other 
demands. This was the very day on which the pca .. e of 
Munster was signed; the royal troops thert-fore began to 
come home, and with them Lewis of BOllrbon, whom we 
have hitherto heard of as Duke of Enghien, but whom his 
father's death, in 1647, had made Pn'nce of Cond;. He 
bated Mazarin ; but a quarrel with tbe DulCe of Orleans, 
together witb his feelings as a prince of the blood, made 
him take part with tbe court. By his advice the queen 
carried off her two sons and all the Court to the empty 
palace of St. Germain in the mir.ldle of the night. There 
she accused the law officers of treason, and senl Cond~ 
with his troops against Paris. The parliament replied by 
a sentence Qf banishment agai{lf.t Mazarin, closing the 
gates, and levying troops. With them were ConM's siSler, 
A nne GennJi~'lIt, Duchess of Lon.(1Ieville, the handsome 
/Juke of B,aufort, Sf)n "f an illegitimate SOD of Henry 
IV., and such a favourite with the mob that he was called 
tbe king of the market-places: al!lO the clever. satirical 
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though Gaston of Orleans was standing neuter, his 
daughter, Anne Mane of MontjJensier, commonly called 
La Grande Mademoiselle, went to her father's city of 
Orleans, and closed the gates against the king. Conde 
made his way into Paris, and by a rule of terror obtained 
supplies of money. Turenne, now on the side of the 
court, blockaded the city, and there was a desperate battle 
in the Faubourg St. Antoine, in which Conde was worsted, 
and would have been cut off, had not Mademoiselle, by 
storming and entreating, obtained that the gate of Paris 
should be left open. Conde showed no gratitude, and 
behaved with unbearable violence, turning people more 
completely against him. Mazarin, seeing that his own 
absence would best allay the passions that had been~ 
stirred up, again left France. By this time the real cause 
had been forgotten in personal hatred, and, when Mazarin 
was gone, the queen found it easy to make terms with 
Paris and the parliament. Conde, disdaining pardon, 
became a traitor to his country, and entered the army of 
the King of Spain. Peace was restored in 1653- Two 
years later Mazarin came back, no one making any ob
jection, and in 1657, when the parliament was going to 
debate on some fresh taxes, the young king walked in 
dressed for hunting, with a whip in his· hand, and said, 
"Gentlemen, everybody. knows what troubles have been 
caused by meetings of parliament. I mean to prevent 
them henceforth. I order that there shall be no more 
discussion of the edicts which I send down to be regis
tered. I forbid the president to allow these meetings, 
and you to demand them." The lawyers submitted meekl}" 
and so ended the last struggle in which it was sought to 
maintain any check on the royal power. Resistance had 
been begun by public-spirited men, but it had been stifled 
in the mere personal rivalries of courtiers and ladies. 
Henceforth there was no hindrance to the huge demands 
of the crown upon the citizens and the peasants. The whole 
history of the Fronde is a great contrast to the civil war 
in England, a few years before. It is remarkable for the 
lightness, selfishness, and pettiness of the chief actors, 
none of whom, except a few of the law officers, who soon 
passed out of notice, cared for anything but court intrigue 
and personal loves and hates. 

12. The Battle of Dllnkirk, 16s8.-The English royal 
family were exiles in France during the whole war of the 
Fronde. and until, in 1657, Cromwell entered into an 
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alliance with France, and made it a condition that the 
princes should no longer be harboured there. They were 
then serving in the army of Turenne in the Low Coun
tries, but they now went over to the Spaniards. Conde was 
commanding there, but he was greatly hampered by the 
Spanish generals, who did not half trust him. The great 
struggle was before Dunkirk, which Mazarin had under
taken to besiege and make over to the English. Turenne 
attacked it suddenly, and the Spanish army, hastening 
up, gave battle to the French, contrary to Conde's advice, 
on the sandhills round the city called /Junes. Turenne 
gained the victory, and Dunkirk was speedily taken and 
giyen to the English. -

13. The Peace of the Pyrenees, 1659. - Many other 
cities of the Netherlands fell into the hands of the 
French, and PI,jlj/J IV. of Spain, weary of the war, came 
to terms. He sent his prime-minister, Lewis tie Haro, to 
meet Mazarin on the Isle of Pheasants, in the middle of 
the Bidassoa, where the Peace of the Pyrmus was con
cluded. By this treaty the French frontier was advanced 
some way into the Spanish Netherlands, taking in nearly 
all Artois and parts of Flanders and Hainault. At the other 
end Spain surrendered Roussillon and Cerdagne, bringing 
the French frontier to the Eastern Pyrenees. Lorraine was 
given back to its duke; but he had to surrender the duchy 
of Bar, which united the three bishoprics to the body of 
the French kingdom. A few years later however Bar 
was restored to him. Conde was pardoned and made 
governor of Burgundy. Also Lewis XIV. the next year 
married Maria Teresa, the daughter of Philip IV., who 
on her marriage renounced all right of succession to the 
Spanish dominions on behalf of herself and her de
scendants. His brother Pkili/J, who, on Gaston's death, 
was created Duke of Orleans, and like him was called 
Monsieur, married Hennet/a, the youngest daughter of 
Charles I. of England. 

14- Rule of Lewis XIV., 1660.-The Peace of the 
Pyrenees was the last work of Mazarin's life. He died 
in 1661, and wben, the day after, the king was asked who 
should be consulted 0,\ state alTars, he answered," M y
self.» He was then twenty-three, and, from that time for 
fifty-fo~r years, he was his own prime-minister, for, as 
Mazann had truly said of hint, "there was enough in 
hi~ ~o ~ake four kings and one honest man." He had 
untmng mdustry, and had learned the secret of the two 
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cardinals' government, which was to look on France as the 
greatest country in the world, and on everything in it as 
intended to serve for the glory of the crown, But his 
success was greater than theirs. For Richelieu had to 
work for a dull invalid, and Mazarin for a child, while 
Lewis XIV. had to work for himself, and believed in him
self with the fullest faith. Not only did he reap the re
sults of their labours, but his natural dignity and courtesy, 
pervaded by the most intense self-assertion, made him be 
looked on by all ran.ks during his long reign rather as a 
demigod than as a king. Princes of the blood, nobles, and 
all, thought of him as the fountain of honour, and were 
ready to hang on him in contented dependence. Offices 
about the COUlt were infinitely multiplied as excuses for 
retaining them there and pensioning them. The taxes 
still were frightfully heavy; but under the good manage
ment of the controller-general Colbert they were for the 
time more endurable. This faith in himself was the chief 
lesson with which Lewis began life. He had been very 
ill-educated. more from the ignorance, and narrowness of 
his mother and Mazarin than from design, and this per
haps helped to puff him up with the notion of his own 
greatness, and prevented him from seeing that he had 
any duties except to himself. He professed a stately 
and formal kind of religion, but he gave great scandal 
by his peT50nai vices, and especially by an attempt to 
Tive his illegitimate children the position of legitimate 
lIembers of the royal family. By this time the 
world had come to look on the king's morals as 
something out of all common rule, and other princes, 
dazzled by the splendour of Lewis's court, greatly 
Iamaged themselves and their countries by imitating both 
his tyranny and his immorality. This was a time when 
France was full of great men. Colbert, who was at the 
head of the finances, contrived by good management to 
make the royal revenue much larger, while the weight of 
taxation was less felt, and at the same time opened new 
branches of industry, Cherbourg glass, Abbeville cloth, 
Gobelins tapestry, Lyons silk, and he did his best to pro
mote colonization and to creat~ a navy. LoIl1Jois was 
minister at war, and Sebastim' Vnubnn, an engineer, was 
a master of the science of regular forti fications. It was 
also an Augustan age 01' literature, made memorable by 
the sermons of Bossud, the devotional works of Fb,i/Oll, 
the cynical maxims of La Rockijollrtlllld, the memoirs of 
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a swarm of clever and brilliant writers, the tragedies of 
Racine and C()meil/e, the comedies of M()tiere, and the 
brilliant, familiar, letters of Alarie tie Sevigtll. I!l fact 
there is no period of history so brought forward Into a 
perfect glare as that strange vision of vain glory, the age 
of Lewis XIV. 

15. War in the Low Countries, 1665.-ln 1665 died 
Philip IV. of Spain. His only son Charles II. was but 
four years old, and showed tokens of idiotcy. He was the 
son of Philip's second wife, and, as an old law iD Brabant 
gave the preference to the daughters of the first marriage 
over the sons of the second, Lewis, notwithstanding his 
wife's renunciations, set up a claim on her behalf. He 
bought Dunkirk from the English, invaded the Nether
lands, and conquered the county of Burgundy, which 

, was now commonly called Franche Com/e. But the 
rest of Europe took alarm, and a triple alliance was 
formed against him by England, Sweden, and the United 
Provinces. Lewis was now forced to make peace, and by 
the reace of Air ta Chapel/e, which was signed in 1668, he 
restored Franche Comte, but kept Lille and the other cities 
which he had seized in the Netherlands. 

16. War with the United Provinces, I 67z.-Lewis was 
disappointed, and especially hated the Dutch, not only 
for having checked him, but for being a free nation, who 
had extorted their liberties from the kings of Spain. He 
resolved tl) break up the triple alliance, and sent the 
Duchess of Orleans to win over her brother, Cllarles II. 
of England, by pensions to himself and his ministers. 
She succeeded, and Charles and Lewis joined in declaring 
that the Dutch had insulted their flags .. A deadly war 
was begun by land and by sea. The king himself entered 
the Dutch territory at the bead of 100,000 men, with a 
splendid artillery, and commanded by the best captains 
tben living, and carried all before him. In three months 
he had reduced three provinces and forty cities, and de
manded intolerable conditions. The mob at the Hague 
now rose in a fury and murdered their grand pensionary, 
/()hn de Witt, who was inclined for peace. The Provinces 
were resolved to hold out to the utmost under their Stad
hold~r, William, Pn'nce If Ora.lge, the greatest foe' of 
LeWIS through life; meanwhile Spain, Denmark, and the 
Empire were all resolved to check.2"career that seemed
to threaten all Europe, and the English Parliament com
pelled Charles 11. to make peace with the Provinces.. 
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In 1674 was fought at S~lUffWilliam's first hattle and 
Conde's lasL It lasted seventeen hours, and there were 
:!7,ooo killed, but was undecided. Turenne was sent to 
resist the imperial troops which had entered Elsass. In 
a campaign which was deemed as a marvel of skill, he 
drove them out of Elsass, and then, to cut off their r.,.. 
sources, savagely wasted the Palatinate. While preparing 
for a hattle at Sals/Jat.-It, Turenne was killed by a chance 
shot from a battery, to the exceeding grief of the whole 
army. Conde was sent to take the command, but he was 
in had health and fought no hattIe, though he drove 
the imperial army hack when \.hey had advanced on 
Turenne's death. In the summer the king took the field, 
when Valenciennes was taken by assault, also Cambray 
and SL Orner, and.the honour of the victory at Cassel was 
given to the Duke of Orleans. By this time aII'panies 
were weary of the war, and peace was made at 1\ i·lIr.I1~gm 
on the 10th of August, 1678. By this treaty France kept 
Franche Comte and ten imperial towns ""hich still re
mained in Elsass; in the. Netherlands the frontier was 
again changed, France giving up some points and gain
ing some others. The young Duke of Lorraine ",-as to be 
restored, but only on surrendering Bar and submitting to 
conditions which destroyed his independence. He there
fore refused to accept the terms, and remained at the 
imperial court, while the French occupied his duchy. 
The terms of the tre. ... ty gave an opening for fresh en
croachments on the part of Lewis. In each case of a 
cession being promised, the places "with their depen
dencies" were mentioned. The other powers expected 
that there would be a committee of all parties concerned 
to decide what these dependencies were. But Lewis took 
upon himself to settle the question; he set up what he 
called cltdlnlvrs 0/ rmlU">II, and by their m~ans helped 
himself as he chose to towns belonging to the King of 
Sweden, the Dukes of \\'iirttemberg and Zweibriicken, and 
the Electol Palatine, all with a view to the favourite 
dream or Ule French of making the Rhine their boundary, 
At last a claim was laid to the greatest town of Elsass, 
the old free imperial city of Slmssi>uy',<, and, with the 
connivance of some of the ROlf Ian Catholic inhabitants, 
the city was seized in time of peace. From 16S1 to 1870 
Strassburg tenlained a french possession. ' 

17. Disputes with the' Pope on the Regale. 168'l..
The war still went on in the Netherlands; the £mpue 
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could give no help, as this was just the time of the ~t 
struggle with the Turks, who besieged Vienna in 1683, 
about this time, also, Lewis had wars with the pirates of 
Mrica, and bombarded Algiers. In 1684 truce for twenty 
years was made with SpailL The same year Lewis 
picked a quarrel with the commonwealth of Genoa, and 
the city was bombarded. Peace \Vas made the next year, 
the proud king having required that the Doge of Genoa 
should come in person and express the sorrow of the 
commonwealth for having displeased the King of France. 
This was also a time of ecclesiastical disputes. The 
reg.JU or royal. powers over the Church which Francis I. 
had obtained from Leo. X. had hitherto only concerned 
the churches of the older portions of the kingdom. 
Provence, Guienne, Languedoc, and the Dauphiny had 
not been included, but in 1673 Lewis put forth an edict 
placing them under the same rules. Pope Innocent XI. 
strongly resisted, but the king had so entirely mastered 
people's minds that Cond!! said that he believed that. if 
the king turned Huguenot, every one wonld follow him. 
The question was a curious complication between the 
rights of a national Church and the claims of Rome. 
The clergy strongly took the national view, and in 168:! 
held a synod, in which four articles drawn up by Bossuet 
were accepted as the charter of the Gallican Church; 
these were that the ecclesiastical power has no authority 
in the temporal affairs of princes, that a general council 
is superior to the pope, that the decrees of popes must be 
ruled by the usages of national Churches, and that they 
need confirmation by the Church in general. Innocent was 
much offended, but he durst not entirely break with one Sf, 

powerful as Lewis XIV. He did indeed refuse to confirm 
the king's appointments to bishoprics; but there was no 
actual schism, and Bossuet at length devised a scheme by 
which the bishops should govel'll in the right of the powers 
conferred on them by their chapters. Lewis excluded the 
hi;;her clergy from his council, and prevented them from 
having any political influence. .. The state is myself," was 
?ne of his sayings,-and he carried it out towards the Church 
Just as in other matters. The nobility had nothing to do 
save as officers at court ar in the army; they had hardly 
any territorial jurisdiction on their own estates; the 
selgnorial rights that were left to ~em meant nothing but 
the power of forcing dues in money, in kind, and in labom 
from the poor peasants. The parliament had become 
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nothing but a court of law, and even the ClUes were 
deprived of their municipal rights by the appointment of 
;nt~""'lIIts, or stewards of the king, and by the sale of 
mayoralties for life. A great standing army was kept up, 
at once employing the nobles and overawing the people. 
In 1667 a lieutenant of police was appointed, who regulated 
the watch, firemen, postal arrangements, and the like, 
and was at the same time an .instrument of despotism. 
ullres d~ cachet, or sealed letters, had always been in use 
as means by which the king suspended forms of justice, 
and kept persons in pnson without trial These letters 
were employed whenever any on:: dared to question a 
measure of any officer of the government. They were 
even obtained as matters of family discipline; a father 
whose son displeased him could procure one of these 
letters, and keep him in prison as long as he chose. It 
was at this time that the BastIlle, the great fortress of 
Paris, became the terror of France. Still, with his mag
nificent manners and brilliant court, the king kept the 
whole country in such a state of rapt admiration that no 
one had the smallest doubt that the whole world was 
meant to conduce to the glory of Lewis the Great. 
Nobody murmured at the enormous sums he was laying 
out on his palace, gardens, and fountains at Versailles, 
which made peace as costly as war. 

18. Revocation of the Edict of Nailtes, 1685.-ln 1683 
Colbert died, and from that time Lewis's success began to 
wane. His queen died the same year, leaving him only 
one son, a dull, heavy man, in whom Bossuet had never 
been able to rouse a taste for anything but trifling. But 
Lewis had already come under a new influence. FrallL"t!s 
d' Aubignl, the daughter of a scapegrdce son of one of the 
most distinguished Huguenots, had been adopted by a 
Catholic aunt and bred up in her Church. She had been 
married at sixteen, out of ,pity, by a good· humoured and 
deformed old poet, named SCclrron, and after his death 
she was recommended as governess to the king's natural 
children. She gained an intluence o,'er Lewis which 
ne,'er failed for the rest of his life. Under this intluence 
Lewis made a great profession p.f religion, and he seems 
really to have improved his prit'ate life. She never bore 
any title higher than that of JJlardl/'olless tif Jlainknoll, 
taken from an estate wt.ich she purchased; but after the 
queen's death Lewis married her in priv:t'e, a fact which 
was known to every one at Court, though never acknow-
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ledgei openly. Unhappily, the effect of the quickening 
~f Lewis's religious impressions made him think toleration 
a worldly weakness. The Huguenots had been powerless 
sin -e the taking of Rochelle. Many had become Catholics, 
and the king was told that a little pressure would make 
the rest follow, and that to root out heresy would be his 
crowning glory. The crushing of all power of remon
strance in the provincial parliaments had left the Hugue
nots entirely at his mercy. One ordinance after another 
made life bitter to them, and deprived them of their rights 
of human beings. Every excuse was found for taking away 
their children and bringing them up as Catholics. The 
greatest misery was caused by quartering on them dra
goons, who misused them in every manner that a lawless 
soldier's fancy could conceive, in order that wretchedness 
might drive them to conform. Such conversions were 
counted up, till the king and his statesmen were convinced 
that the time was come for purifying the kingdom from 
false do~trine. On the 22nd of October, 1685, the Edict 
of Nantes was repealed. All public exercise of Calvinistic 
worship was forbidden. The ministers were banished, 
under pain of death ; but the people ,,'ere forbidden to 
emigrate, under pain of being sent to row in the galleys and 
labour in hulks among the lowest criminals. All children 
of Huguenots under seven were to be taken from their 
parents and bred up as Catholics. The commands 
were carried out pitilessly; but the Reformers were more 
numerous and more staunch than had been expected, 
and it was impossible to execute them thoroughly. No 
less than 100,000 of all ranks made their escape in the 
course of the next five years, chiefly to England, Holland, 
and Prussia, carrying away with them much of the in
dustry that Colbert had so carefully encouraged, A large 
body, under a young man named Cavalier, whose followers 
were called Camisarris, defended themselves in the moun
tains of the Cevennes, and wrung forth favourable terms; 
and in the south of France, especially at Nimes, Mon-

, tau ban, and Montpellier, a considerable number struggled 
on through distress and persecution for the next hundred 
years. ... 

1<). The War of the Palatinate, t685.-Henrietta of 
, England, the 6rst wife of Phili p, Duke of Orleans, had died 
yo~ng, leaving only two daughters. ~e had then married 
Eltzabdh .(nar/nlle, sister to the Elector Palatine. The 
Elector died childless in 1687, and his inheritance was 
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the right of the Duke of Nauburg, his male heir; but 
Lewis set up a claim on the part of his sister-in-law to 
lands and fortresses necessary to the security of the Pala
tinate, and lying in the very heart of Germany. Louvois, 
who is said to have advised this war in order to remain 
important to Lewis, gave orders to Marshal Duras to 
ravage, even in the Palatinate, aU that he could not keep_ 
Three days' notice was given to the inhabitants, and their 
villages, farms, and fields were set on fire in the depth of 
winter, and the misery and horror were beyond all con
ception. Heidelberg was plundered and the castle walls 
blown up, and the famous city of Speyer-was treated in the 
same way, but the French failed in their attempt to blow 
up the cathedral_ The electoral city of Trier had been 
condemned to the same fate, when Madame de Mailltenon 
succeeded in making Lewis understand something of the 
real effect of orders easily given at Versailles. He for
bade the destruction, and when Louvois pretended to have 
already sent off the order, he flew at him in a passion and 
had almost struck him, nor did he ever thoroughly trust 
the minister, though he retained office till his sudden 
death in 1691. Lewis had, as usual, the Empire, Spain, 
Holland, Sweden, and Savoy against him; and his 
only ally in this war was the Turkish Sultan, Ma
homet II. The deposition of James II. of England 
in 1688 gave the English crown to William Prince of 
Orange, Lewis's most determined enemy, so that all 
Europe,was arrayed against him. The lIfarslzal Duke oJ 
Luxemburg and JJfarslzal CatinaJ were his best generals, 
the. one commanding the army of the north, the otherthat, 
whiCh had invaded Savoy, where the Duke, Vidor Ama-: 
deus, was assisted in his defence by his cousin, the famous: 
Pn'nce Eugene of Savoy. Eugene had been bred up ini 
the French court, but he had not only fled to Vienna tOJ 
fight the Turks, but had presumed to laugh at the majestYI 
of Lewis XIV. He had thus erred beyond forgiveness,1 
and became Lewis' bitterest enemy. The terrible strain om 
the resources of France was now felt as it never had been~ 
felt under Colbert, and the expedients for raising money, 
led to extreme distress. Luxe"lburg was still carrying at; 
before him, and Lewis appeared in person at the siege 0' 

Afons, in 1691, while i!.uxemburg gained the victory aI 
Linse. The next year Namur was taken, and the battlm 
of Steenkirlz fought. William III. was always beaten iJ r 
every engagement with the French; but his indomitabltt. 
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per;everaDCe, and the perf~ o~ he ~ able to keep 
up in a retreat, made these Ylctones of little benefit to the 
Freoch.. Lewis seemed always on the point of conquering 
Fhnder>, bat he Deftr sncceeded, and -the attempts made 
to restore James II. to the throne of England were in v.Un. 
The French and Irish army was defeated at the Buyru:, 
:and the Fren~ uavy at ClZpe liz Hogwe, in 16<)1. The 
war rontinued till 16t;n, when the peace of Ryswr.d was 
concluded. By this Lewis was obliged to give up the 
cities which he had taken in the Netherlands, and all 
hi. possessions and ronquests beyond the Rhine, and 
to acknowledge William of Orange as King of Eng
land. He thus gave np Freiburg and Breisacb, bat kept 
Strassburg. He also made peace with ~, marrying 
his eldest grandsoo, the IhIh '?f BllrgwMY, to AdeUzitie, 
the daughter of V JCtOl" Amadeus.. 

20. The Spanish SaccessioD, Ij'OQ.-The seeds of 
!DOtheI- war were even then S01I'IL The last of the honse 
'Ji Austria in Spain, Cluzrln II .. a man utterly feeble in 
mind :and body, was dying at thirty-eighL It was very 
doubtful who was the lawful heir, especially as those 
princesses among whose descendants the heir had to he 
looked fOl" had in several cases renounced their claim. 
The heir in ordinary course would have been the Dau
phin, as SOD of Queen Maria Theresa; but she had re
DOUDCed her claim, and the Spanish CiWUs 01" Puliament 
bad confirmed the renunciation. After- the children of 
the Queen of France came the electoral Prince of Bavaria, 
grandscm of anothel" sister., who had also renounced 
her claim, bat whose renunciation was deemed invalid 
because it had not been confirmed by the Cortes. The 
reigning Emperol" Leopold was further off than either the 
Fren~ or the Banrian prince. but his mother, through 
whom he chimed, had made no renunciation. Soon after
the peace of Ryswick this question of the Spanish suc
cession began to occupy the mind of Europe, far it was 
~y held to he dangerolls if all the Spanish do
nu.ruons shooId he added to the possessions either cE 
France 01" of Anstria.. The great wish of the Spaniards 
and.their king was to keeP'"the whole Spanish dominiom 
~ while the statesmell of other nations proposed 
to divide them among the several ciaimants. Twotreaties 
of partitiOD ~ made to this effect, the first by England 
and F~ only, the second between England, France. 
and the U Dlted Provinces.. In these treaties it was agreed 

L2 
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that the French and Austrian shares should in no case 
go to the eldest son of either family, but that the 
French share should go to Plttilijl, Duke of Anjou, the 
second son of the Dauphin, and tbe Austrian share to 
the Archduke Charles, the second son of the Emperor. 
By the second treaty, in 1709, it was agreed that the 
Archduke Cbarles should" have Spain, except the pro
vince of Guipuzcoa, the Netherlands, and the Indies, 
while France was to take the Sicilies and the other Italian 
possessions, and was then to exchange Milan with the 
Duke of Lorraine for his own duchy. But when 
Charles II. died the same year, it appeared that he had 
left the whole of his dominions to Philip of Anjou. 
Lewis accepted the bequest as overruling all the treaties, 
and took leave of his grandson, a meek dull lad of 
seventeen, with the words, " The Pyrenees are no more ... 
The Emperor of course called on him to remelllber the 
treaty. The Grand Alliance against France was now 
formed by the Emperor and several of the other German 
princes, England, and the United Provinces. The third 
great war of Lewis' long life now began, and when Madame 
de Maintenon said that he had many courtiers but not 
one general, it was an over-hasty judgement, for "Iarsll<ll 
Villars was an able leader, and so was the Duke of Ven
dome, when once fairly roused from indolence. The able.-;;d 
was 7alllu Filzj;lmes, Duke of Benuu:k, illegitimate 5 of 
of James II. by the sister of the Duke tif ~/"rlborollgtill 
the great English leader in this war. But the uncle' 
and nephew never met on the field, Berwick being sent 
to take care of the affairs of the young King of Spain, 
whose wife hIlled him" a great dry Englishman, who 
always looks straight before bim." The war was carried on 
in Spain, Italy, the Netherlands, and Germany, where 
the Elector of Bavaria took the side of France. Philip 
V. was generally accepted in Spain, but Catalonia and 
Aragon took the side of the Archduke. 

21. The War of the Spanish Succession.-The war in 
fact began in Italy on the part of tbe Emperor, before 
the Grand .Alliance had taken place. Here Prince 
Eugene withstood Catinat, and"afterwards Vendome, but 
the war on this side did little but destroy both armies 
without much affecting)he general course of the struggle. 
In 1702 the war went on both in Germany and in the 
Netherlands, and a vain attempt on Cadiz was made by 
the English. In the same year the Huguenots of the 
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Cevellnes revolted under (avalier, which acted as. a 
diversion in favour of the allies. In 1703 the French 
anns were, on the whole, iuccessful in Germany, but two 
new powers, Savoy and Portugal, joined the allies. The 
next years, 1704 to 1706, were among the most important 
of the war. In the beginning of 1704 Austria itself was 
in great danger from the Yre1'lch and Bavarians, and the 
two great generals of the allies, Marlborough and Eugene, 
came severally from the Netherlands and from Italy. They 
gave battle to the French marshals, Villars and Tall.:rd, 
on the banks of the Danube, on the 19th of August, 1704. 
The battle is called by the French Hocks/edt, by the English 
Blenheim, and it proved a most crushing defeat to France. 
It cleared Bavaria from the French, and Eugene then 
went to assist his cousin Victor Amadeus, whose domi
nions were being ravaged by the Duke of Vendome, while 
Marlborough returned to Flanders. Meanwhile I'hilip 
the Fifth was reigning over Spain and the Sicilies. But 
early in 1704 the Archduke Charles tried to enter Spain 
by way of Portugal This attempt was unsuccessful, but 
it was at this point that Gibraltar was taken by the 
English, and has remained in the English possession ever 
since. In 1705 Charles, with the help of the English 
under the Eqrl 0/ Peterborougn, landed in Catalollia, 
where the people were strongly on his side, and in the 
next year he WaS able to enter Madrid. During both 
these years the French were also unsuccessful in Italy. 
They .ucceeded for a moment in 1706, when Eugene was 
absent and Vendome commanded the French. But when 
Vendome was recalled and Eugene came back, things were 
changed. The French had n{Jw occupied all the Savoyard 
dominions except Turin, which was besieged. It was the 
custom for the princes of the family of Lewis XIV. to make 
campaigns with the army, without any authority, and safely 
kept out of harm's way. His -nephew, PhiliP, Duh of 
Vrleall.r, was thus with the army in Savoy, but under the 
orders of two generals, La Feuillade and !\larsin, against· 
whose fatal blunders he remonstrated in vain. There 
was a gr~at battle at Turin, were Orleans was wounded 
and Marsin killed; Feuillade tore his hair instead ofgiving 
orders, 20,000 out of 50,000 men were lost, and all French 
designs on I laly wt:re so utterly 'Fined that Eugene and 
the Duke of Savoy marched into Provence. Meanwhile 
the Imperialists drove the French and Spaniards out 
of the kingdom of Naples. The same year, 1706, 
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Marlborough won the great victory of Ramilies in the 
Netherlands, and nearly' all the Netherlands were won for 
Charles the Third. But in the meanwhile Philip was 
restored at Madrid, as Castile would not accept a king 
from Aragon, and in the next year the battle of Almanza 
settled the fate of the Peninsula. Here the French were 
commanded by the Duke of Berwick, and the English by 
Ruvigny, Earl of Galway, a French refugee. The Cami
sards who had now been driven out of France were also 
on the side of the allies. The allies were completely de
feated, and it is remarkable that in this the greatest defeat 
which the English ever met with from the French. the 
French were commanded by an Englishman and the 
English by a Frenchman. Aragon and Catalonia were 
now won for Philip, and the great question of the war 
as far as Spain itself was really decided. About this 
time Lewis offered terms of peace, trying to patch up 
matters with the allies separately. At this moment 
Charles the Twelfth of Sweden had just appeared in the 
affairs of Europe, and it was thought that he might play 
the part of Gustavus Adolphus, and that there might again 
be an alliance between Sweden and France. But Charles 
took no part in the war in Western Europe, and in 1708 the 
war in the Netherlands turned still more strongly against 
France. Eugene joined Marlborough, and on the l!th 
of July they encountered Vendome, with the king's eldest 
grandson, the Duke of Burgundy, near Ourknarde, and 
the French, again defeated, had to retreat on Ghent. The 
'lilies then besieged Lille, which was now within the 
French border, and which was most ably and bravely de
fended by lIfarshal Bouiflers. Vendome was forbidden 
to hazard"a battle to relieve him, and Boufflers was forced 
to surrender, having gained great respect from his generous 
enemies. Lewis now again offered terms of peace, but he 
could not bring himself to do all that the allies demanded, 
as they wished him to help in driving his grandson out of 
Spain; so the war went on. Vill,us was now sent to take 
the command in the Netherlands, and the battle which 
he lost at AfaljJlaquet in 1709 was the best contested 
of any of those during this w.... In 1710 Charles was 
again successful in Spain and again entered Madrid, but 
he was driven out and his English allies were defeated hy 
Vendome at Villavicios'll. Several other things now turned 
in Lewis' favour. The Emperor Leopold, under whom I 

the 'war began, had died in 170S, and was succeeded by 
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his son Jos~ph, who was already King of the Romans. 
Under him the war had gone on vigorously; but he died in 
1711, and his brother Charles, a competitor for the crown 
of Spain, was chosen Emperor. This greatly changed the 
position of alTairs: for if Charles were to add Spain to the 
Empire and the hereditary states of Austria, it might be 
as dangerous as to allow a French prince to reign in 
Spain. England and the United Provinces thus lost their 
chief interest in supporting the Austrian candidate, and 
at the same time political changes in England drove the 
Duke of Marlborough and those who supported him from 
power. All sides were now much more inclined for peace 
than before; for France peace was a matter of sheer 
necessity, the country was quite ground down and the 
population sensibly lessened by the long wars and the 
heavy taxation. 

22. The Peace of Utrecht, 1713.-Home troubles had 
come at the same time to cn:sh the old king. His only 
son the Dauphin died in 1711. The new Dauphin, the 
Duke of Burgundy, had been the pupil of the most excel
lent priest in France, FI"Jlon, Archbishop of Cambray in 
the Netherlands, which by the conquests of Lewis had 
become French territory. ..Fenelon had fallen into dis
grace, as it was given out, on account of his theological 
views, but really for having dared to put forth worthy 
notions of a king's duty towards his people, as seen in his 
classical romance of Tdnnad'lLr. But the new heir was 
carried off in the early spring of 1712, with his young wife 
and eldest child, leaving the king alone with a sickly 
great-grandson of three years" old. After him, as the 
king of Spain had renounced his succession, the next heir 
was PltiliP, D,.k~ if Orkans. He was half suspected of 
having poisoned the father, mother, and child; the yells 
of the mob followed him, but in truth he was kind-hearted 
and easy-going, and would never have done such an act 
for the sake of a position full of care and trouble. Peace 
was mOre than ever needful. Philip V. remained king of 
Sp;un, but the" Low Countries and the Netherlands were 
ceded to the Emperor Charles VI., as head of the house 
of Austria. The Two Sicijjes were divided; the Emperor 
had Naples, while the island was given to Victor Amadeus 
of Savoy. The principality of Orgnge was now added to 
France, so that that kingdom now bad all the land between 
the Rhone and the Alps, except the small territory kept by 
the pope. These were the main provisions of the treaty 
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which was signed at Utrecht, in 17[3, by all the great 
powers of Europe, and closed the last of the wars of Lewis 
XIV. The first had been all success, the second full of 
fruitless victories, the third of ruinous defeats. 

23. Death of Lewis XIV. [715.-Sad and weary was 
the court of the king who had survived two generations of 
great men, but who still trod his dreary round with un
abated industry. He had no one near him to trust or love 
but Madame de Maintenon, who was older than himself, 
sick at heart of the dull display around, and complaining 
to her friends of having to amuse an unamusable king. 
There were now but few Huguenots to persecute; so 
the king and his wife fell on the Ja1tsCIlists, a devout and 
learned party within the Church itself, which carried the 
doctrines of St. Atlgustine to excess, and were less sub
missive to the pope than the rest. As a work of pietYI the 
famous monastery of tile nuns of Port-Royal was destroyed. 
Lewis appointed a council of regency, in which Orleans 
should have but one vote, and he left the personal care of 
the child who was to succeed him to the Duke 0./ Maine, 
one of his own natural sons, who had been made legiti
mate. To the last the old king toiled on, even when con
fined to his bed, still remaining the dignified, self-collected, 
man that he had been all his life, telling the pdor infant 
at his bed-side to abstain from wars and buildings, to 
remember his God, and to try to relieve his people, as he 
himself had never been able to do. So, on the [st of 
September, [7I 5, in his seventy-seventh year,. died Lewis 
XIV. He was far from having been the worst man of his 
raee, but he was probably the most mischievous, by the 
wide-spread influence of his wonderful ascendency of cha
racter and his utterly false views of the glories and duties 
of a king. 

24. The Regency, [7 [5.-The choice of the Duke of 
Maine was the best Lewis XIV. could have made as a 
guardian for the poor babe, who in purple leading-strings 
was shown to the people as Lewis X V. But he was hate
ful to the princes of the blood and the" nobility, who were 
bitterly jealous of his position. The will was merely mur
mured over in Parliament, ane Philip, Duke of Orleans, 
was declared regent as his birthright. He was one of the 
few clever men of his f"mily, but utterly without principle 
and shamelessly profligate in his own life. Still he had 
his good points. So far as he troubled himself to govern, 
his native ability, kindness of heart, and a certain origi-
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D.llity of mind made his measures good. and he is specially 
to be remarked as one of the few French rulers who have 
been steady in friendship with England. But he hated 
trouble, and left much to his former tutor, theA6IJl DuOoiJ. 
Thismau wa.soneof the greedy and vicious adventurers who 
swarmed about the court. who had received the tonsure in 
order that preferment might be heaped upon them, but 
who owned no clerical duty. Dubois in the end became 
Archbishop of Cambray and a Cardinal, and, bad as his 
character was, his statesmanship, including friendship with 
England, was not to be denied. 

zS. The Quadruple Alliance, 1718.-lt is singular 
ti ,at, so soon after a French prince had been set on the 
throne of Spain, the two kingdoms of France and Spain 
should be at war with one another, but so it was. Spain 
was no .. ruled by the Cardinal AJberoni, .. hose object 
was to win back for the Spanish crown an that it had 
lost. To hinder this was formed in 1718 the ~p/~ 
AI/una broo·een England, France, the United Provinces, 
and the Emperor. A war followed, in .. hich Spain 
actually won back Sicily; but she could not hold up 
against the allies together, and in the end, in 1720, Spain 
had to agn:e to the terms of the Quadruple Alliance, and 
to keep herself within the limits of the Peace of Utrecht. 
The Emperor and the King of Sicily, as the Duke of Savoy 
had now become, exchanged the islands of Sardinia and 
Skily, and the Dukes of Savoy were henceforth Kings of 
Sardinia. Meanwhile the wild experiments of/mila LalV 
the Scotchman, who lDoly almost be called the father of 
specu!ation, at raising money on national credit, and OD 
s..hemes for a great loan on a settlement on the Missis
sippi, did but incr.:ase the general distress by the ruin of 
those .. ho bad been kd ioto his schemes. 
~ Death of the Regent Orleans, 172J.-Io 1723 Ihe 

ling, being fourteen years old, was declared of age, but 
the authority of the Duke of Orleans and Dubois went on, 
~ before the )"ear was over they both died. The Duke 0/ 
bOllrlwtc, grandson of the great Coode, became head of . 
ilITain. He so hated the Spaniards as to send home the little 
lofanta, .. ho was actuaU~at Paris, being bred up as the 
future wife of Ln-is XV .. that the boy might wed at once, 
hopiog that the birth of a Daup,hin might discooccn the 
hopes 0( returning to France .. ~ch had filled Philip the 
Fifth's hopes of the crown of France. The lady ... as not 
to I.e either too bi;;h-bom 01' too cleYer, lest she should 
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rule her husband, and, among the ninety-nine marriage
able princesses of Europe, Bourbon chose illan'a Lec
Ifinski, the daughter of Stanislaus Leczinski, who had been 
elected King of Poland, and afterwards deposed in the 
wars between Sweden and Russia. FlmY)', Bishop of 
Frejus, who had been the king's tutor, and was an upright 
old man, now became prime-minister. In his time France 
engaged in the war of the Polish succession, which began 
in 1733, and which, oddly enough, was chiefly fought in 
Italy. When the crown of Poland became vacant in 1733, 
France procured the re-election of the king's father-in-law 
Stanislaus, but he was driven out by the forces of the Em
peror Charles and of Anne, Empress of Russia. France 
now formed a treaty with Spain and with Sardinia (as we 
must now say instead of Savoy), against the Emperor, who 
was not able to withstand so many enemies. The Sicilies 
were conquered by Spain, and by the T,.eaty (If VielllkJ 
which ended the war, a Spanish prince, Charles the Third, 
was established as king of the Two Sicilies. It was 
further agreed that the Duke of Lorraine should give up 
his duchy to King Stanislaus, on whose death Lorraine 
should be added to France, while the Duke of Lorraine 
received the succession, and very soon the actual posses
sion, of the grand duchy of Tuscany. Thus Lorraine, 
which France had been so long aiming at, was at last 
brought within her grasp j but the duchy was not actually 
annexed to France till the death of Stanislaus in 1766. By 
the same treaty France also guaranteed the Pragmatic 
Stllle/iotl of the Emperor Charles the Sixth, of which we 
must now speak. 

27. The War of the Austrian Succession.-The two 
sons of the Emperor Leopold, Joseph and Charles, who 
followed him asoemperors, had agreed by a/amity compact 
on a rule of succession for the hereditary states of the 
House of Austria. If Joseph had no son, Charles was 
to succeed, and again, if Charles had no son, Joseph's 
daughters were to succeed before those of Charles. As 
Joseph had ,no son, Charles succeeded in Hungary, Bo
henua, Austria, and the other hereditary states. His 
great object t11en was to set asitie 'his nieces, and procure 
the succession of 'his own daughters, To that effect he put 
forth a decree called a P{Il.!(1IIalic Sanclio", which he got 
confirmed by the States of the Empire, and guaranteed 
by most of the European powers, He also caused his 
nieces to resign their claims when they married, \Vhen 
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he died in 1740, the succes.ion, according to the Pragmatic 
Sanction belonged to his eldest daughter, lI-Iaria Theresa, 
who was'married to Francis, first Duke of Lorraine and 
then Grand Duke of Tuscany. But claimants appeared 
on all sides for the hereditary states. France took the 
part of Charles Albert, Elector tif Bavaria, as the descend
ant of a daughter of Ferdinand I., and sent two armies 
to his aid under Noailles and Belleisle, while England 
was the ally of Maria Theresa. The Elector of Bavaria 
was brought to Prague by Marshal Belleisle and crowned 

·King of Bohemia. In 1742 he was elected Emperor as 
Charles VII. But Maria Theresa's high spirit had won her 
the hearts and swords of the Austrians and Hungarians. 
Fleury died just as all Europe was becoming involved in the 
war, at ninety years old, in 1743, and there was no one to 
prevent the wicked court from working their will in corrupt
ing the king. From this time the king gradually sank 
into utter and gross profligacy, and allowed his mis
tresses to rule in matters of state and warfare. Lewis 
XIV. believed in glory-vain-glory though it was; Lewis 
XV. believed only in pleasure, and that of a rnde gross 
sort, fitted to reach his slow weak senses, so that while all 
the cumbrous ceremonial of the court was carried on in 
public, his diversions were such as the meanest and most 
vulgar alone could have endured, and his familiar speech 
tlfe coarsest slang. 

28. The Campaigns of Lewis XV., 1743.-Marshal 
Bclleisle, who had been left unsupported at Prague, was 
besieged there by the Austrians, and surrendered. N oailles 
was defeated in 1744 at Dettin/{1!Il by George II. of Eng
land; and Lewis was persuaded by one of his mistresses, 
11-1 adame de Chateaurtmr, to put himself at the head of his 
army. At Metz however he fell ill of a fever, and was in 
great danger; while the people, who had been long trained 
in passionate attachment to the king, were almost frenzied 
with anxiety, and kissed the very boots of the courier who 
brought tiding. that he was recovering. During his danger 
he: was attended by the Bishop of Soissons, a son of Ber
WICk, an honest priest, who was the only person who uni
formly.warned him of his s~s,and therefore was always kept 
at a distance from court. Madame de Chateauroux dieli 
that same year, but the brilliant and clever Madame de 
POllljadour took her place, and h~ld sway over the whole 
cou~ She wanted the king to be distinguished, and he 
conlinued the war at the beginning of the year 1745. 
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.:"ms.mth,\lhd.!toonltl)\\'1l. In li-47 M.u-;h.lls..~-.:.Iil\ 
,kk-Ilt"t t~ Duke ot lllll\llC'n.\n,I.lnd the l'ri","~ ",- '-)r"n).~ 
,It J...nc',Nlt, on Ihe b.'fll('rs ".' 1l,,".lIl,t, ',>n:ing $O!'y«,,1 of 
Ihe Ix-~t funili<-..I Oul,'h .:il\('$ to :>urn'I>.i«. 1M I\('·:.;t 
~"'.\f he _$ (\n the ' ... >inl c:>f I.,ki"~ M.lestrkht •• h .. n 
,; ..... ".:e II. lin" l ... ·\\'i$ XV. "\I,-,~'\"""I in ,"\'mill~ to .Ift 

u".!ct'!<I.\n,hng ,11\,1 I'.:rs\l.,,\il~ the 1-:"'1'1'C':i$ '.!""~ 10 
.":nle It, II ):"II"f,,1 """"'e. 

J9o. The Puc. of Ailt~-Cbarell •• 1,~s..-,1'he 'lo.:\"'~ 
•• IS ".i,::" ..... 1 .. I • 'il,':.t-t.:~..y.t.·.i-•• tt Ibe d, .. "'C I,f the ~""'f 
,; ~$. by \I hi,:h Ih(' 1':m'\Il'ss'~'t«n ",a$ ,,,,,","1\, .. 1 ill Ill'f 
, ..... "",',.,.1\'", ""'\1" Ih.1I Kill,': F,.~"l-II, ,,.' t'nI,,-,i.1 ,..,n 
k",,, ~·k"'.,. \I 11I.:h I ... h.ld ~'Il<'\l "I II",· I,<,:~illllillg ,,. Ib,' 
\I.U. lI('r IlU:J>.ln.! "r.mds \1.\$ :\,·LII""l. .. ~:.:, .. , .,,' Ell" 
I~I'" "~'.all the 1""\\'('1'$. 1',\oI,--e """"WI ,""1M ,I" Imk' 
h\f .'r.",,~. Tbc $)-..ICI\\ of L:wi:i XI\·., s.'.lrt'\'h !>..\" .. ,l>lc.· 
in his .Ible """ \'~""'''IS "'"'",I, W.l$ 1111('11:-, im,\I""lblc 
ulI,ler a hdl'l(',~ $CI,,'" 001115 hl..e his .rl'.1t,):r,,,,,I,,,,1l.. 
Tbe nl>ble$ $\illlh"m~~' the .... )llIt, .alld rc.--eil~' ,"'1ISII"'$ 
I~lf ;lU $\\It'S of utelli,tl llf UIl:\l:lII.lry ,"li'~$ ;lb."" tl~ 
"ill" 's 1'6Wl\. ~~\(,I\JII~ hu",cI'('f f.v Ull~ 11I.m fh':1 
R!\~ved, and ral"l\~ tl,dr I\l(',.'lM Ih\l" lhe-ir l\'II.,"tS. 
1'lIc,. \luh"I'l')' 11(\, ... \IIt ... l\ ... ~hcr ",jlh the buro.llCrs, 
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bore the whole brunt of taxation, and supported alike 
king, nobles, and clergy. Their crops tllight not be 
hOIl;ed till the tax-gatherer, the tithe·gatherer, and the 
lord of the manor had each picked out his share. So 
many days of their labour in the height of the season 
were due, some to the king's work on the roads, some to 
the lord's own fields. On the death of the farmer the 
lord too!': the best beast on the farm, and there were hosts 
of other dues to carry off the scanty supply that could be 
obtained. Not only might no one but the lord ,kill 
the game, but no one might scare it away or go into 
the fields when they might disturb the nests. Com 
might be ground nowhere but at the lord's mill, with 
heavy dues of course; and such produce as there might 
be could not be taken to market in the next town without 
paying o&lroi, or duty at the gates. Worst of all was the 
gab~/I~, or salt-tax, which had weighed on France for four 
hundred years. There was no eluding it. Every member 
of a family, down to the new·bom babe, was rated for so 
much salt, and the tax had to be paid, whether it were used 
or not; and, after all, the royal salt was so dear and use
less thClt nothing was so much smuggled. Every province 
was still like a separate country from the rest, imd the 
bounda,ies could not be passed without passports, going 
through a custom-house and paying duties. Each pro
vince too had a governor, a nobleman appointed by the 
king, with a staff of attendants, all of course paid. by 
the wretched provincials. The old principle was still 
faithfully acted out: Jacques Bonhomme's back is very 
br03d, he pays for all Jacques Bonhomme's back was 
breaking at last. Ages of bad cultivation of srr.all hold
ings made crops uncertain, and there was frequf'nt 
famine. Lewis, Duke of Orleat/s, a good and pious man, 
a son of the wicke:! regent, once brought a loaf of black 
uneatable bread, full of sawdust, to the council, .and. 
placing it on the table, said, "See, Sire, what your sub~ 
Jeets eat:" but he was met with sneers on all sides. 
Indeed it would have taken supernatural gifts to break 
throu;:h the deadlock of the whole country. Pious 
people gave alms which. only relieved distress for a 
moment, and thoughtful people, scholars and dreamers, 
threw themselves into the past. They studied the history 
of ~ great republics of Greece ~d Rome; they forgot 
tInt these too had their slaves, and, in the corruption of 
Church and ... .ation. they fancied that to go back to classic 
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philosophy and classic freedom would bring back healthy 
life and vigour. Original thought, which had been crushed 
by the Church of Rome, was beginning to force its way 
in wild theories which took for granted that, because 
everything existing was evil, every first principle was also 
evil. Persecution was as bitter as ever. The Huguenots 
were still hunted down, and the J ansenists were even 
worse treated by the profligates' around Lewis XV.; but 
the perils of irreligion were not suspected, and, while 
Protestant' books were burnt, infidel books were freely 
read. The Jesuits were alive to the danger; but the 
whole of E'.Irope was striving to put down this order, 
which was hated by the king and Madame de Pompadour 
for their resistance to their vices. An attempt on Lewis's 
life by a madman named Damien, in 1756, was charged 
on their friends, and the king joined in expelling them 
and demanding their suppression from the pope. 

30. The French in India and America.-Meanwhile a 
great French dominion had been growing up in distant 
parts of the world, which about this time began to have 
an influence on European affairs. Alike in North America, 
in the West Indies, and in India, France had won a great 
power, which about this time was largely transferred to 
England. In North America several unsuccessful attempts 
at colonization were made in the sixteenth century; and 
from the beginning of the sevell~eenth the French had a 
firm hold on that continent. In 1603 began the coloniz
ation of Canada or New Fra1lce, and the foundation of 
Quebec. The French claimed the whole inland region 
along the great rivers, St. Lawrence and Mi5sissippi, wiLilc 
the eastern coast, from New England southwards, was 
colonized by other nations, chiefly the English. It 
naturally followed that there was a great rivalry between 
the English and French in North America, that disputes 
often arose, and that, when there was open war between 
the two nations, North America was one chief seat of it. 
Thus the peninsula called A cadie or Nova Sc()tia changed 
hands several times, and finally passed to England along 
with the island of Newfoundland at the peace of Utrecht. 
The chief French insular posst!!ision in these parts was 
now the island of Cape Bre/()n; on the mainland France 
had Canada at one end~nd L()uisiana at the other (both 
names being taken in a much wider sense than the~ll!e 
now), with a vague claim over the territory between them. 
During the war of the Austrian Succession Cape Breton 
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tr3S won by the English, but it was restored to France by 
Ihe Peace of Aix-Ia-Chapelle. Among the West India 
islands the French too in the course of the seYenteenth 
century founded sevo::ral important plantations. the chief 
of ..-hich were GunJd/Q1Ij>e, AfdTlimipte. and Gremzda. 
In Indi3 too, .... here most of the maritime nations of 
Europe had some settlement, France began with one at 
S1Iny, which was settled by the French East India 
Company in 1668, through the policy of Colbert. Pre
sently the French gained POlfdidlnry, and in 1720 Ihe 
island of JlauriJiHs O£ Ihe Isle of France. In short the 
French at Ibis time quite outstripped the En"alish, and 
even Ihe Dolch, in India. They had settlements at several 
points. a considetable tenitory, and were able to wage 
war wilh Ihe native princes. In Lewis XV.'s time France 
had two men of great ability in Ihe east, LaIHmrdtnuuzis, 
governor of Manritius, and D1Ipkir, founder of Cltmukr
_gore and gm-emor of Ihe settlements on the tnainland. 
In 1746. dnring Ihe war of the Anstrian Succession. 
Ubourdonnais took the English settlement of lIIadras, 
which was re."tored at Ihe Peace of Aix-Ia.Chape1le. But 
Ihe two leaders did not agree ..nih one another, and 
neilher of Ihem was appreciated at home. Labourdon
nais came home only to be imprisoned and neglected. 
Dupleix meanwhile went on founding a great dominion 
in India, and the forces of Ihe two East India companies 
often met in arms as allies of various native princes, even 
.... ben England and France were not at war. At last in 
17H Dupleix was recalled and his property confiscated. 
and the hopes of France becoming Ihe leading po..-er in 
India came to an end. 

31. The Seyen Years' War, 1756.-These struggles in 
Asia and America were finally merged in Ihe next 
European war in ... hich England and France took a part; 
that called Ihe Sezono l't-an' II "ar, which began in 1756. 
Here Ihe chief powers seemed to have changed places 
since the war of Ihe Au.:.-ulan Succession. France and 
England were still opposed to one anolher, and Austria 
and Pruso""ia were still opposed to one anolher, but this 

• time France was on the siQe of Austria, and En,,<>Ia.nd on 
that of Prussia. KtUltlilz,lhe minister of Ihe Empress
Queen, saw that the growing JlOW!I" of Prussia was really 
mv dangerous to Ihe Austrian -dominion than. France 
was; so all kinds of means were taken to win over France 
to Ihe Austrian side. The Empress-QUeen her.;elf stooped 
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dominions. This had been a possession of the common
wealth of Genoa, bot the people were now in rewlt against 
their oppressive masters. The same year Louisiana was 
taken possession of by the King of Spain. CboiseuJ also 
seized on the pope's city of Avignon. 

31. Death of the Dauphin, 1~6S.-~yeu peace could 
do little good to France, for the king lavished all the sums 
that could be wrung from the poor on his abominable 
amusements. The state of the country was eYery day 
growing w~ and worse; there were constant disputes 
with the Parliaments, while on the other band the Par
liaments themselyes ~nounced many unjust and auel 
sentences.. The good Dauphin. always neglected and 
despised, died in 1765. leaving five children, three sons 
and two dangbters. His eldest son Lewis, now Danphin. 
was in Ino married to Marie A.I"ilUlt~, the youn.,aest 
d:wghter of the Empress-Queen. He wonld fain have 
become acquainted with the provinces of the kingdnm 
to which be was to sncceed; bot the king showed the 
same jealoosy of him as of his ather, and as to the 
dangers that threatened the throne. Lewis disposed of 
them all by saying, "things would last his time." Mean
time the writings of Y"lJ4in were changing men's minds 
as to all existing institntions; those of R_ were 
building up new tbeQries of a retum to the simplicit}· 
of nature. and those of DitierrJI, HdwlillS, and the Ency
clopa:dists, who were enga.,aed on a grand cyclopredia 
of arts and sciences, were opening new JFOrlds of 
thought CODtr.uy to all the opinions that bad as yet been 
held sacred. 

33- Death of Lewis XV., 1774--The purchase of 
Corsica and the marria"oe of the Dauphin ~ the last 
acts of the ministry of ChoiseoL About the time of the 
marria"ae, Mddd",eti. Bnrri took the place wbicli bad been 
before held by Madame de Pompadour, and under her in
t1~ the king became jealous or ChoiseuJ and took in 
his place the .lJJtlu tI/ Aigrnll"., the Connt of M~, 
~d Chancellor M _?_ Cboiseul was missed when the 
kingdom of Poland .-as dismembered by Russia, Austria, 
and. Prussia, without so mut:b as a word being said to her 
anCIent ally in France. So low bad Lewis XV. sunk that 
he could not eren protest. He y.lS sixty-foor years of 
a~:;.::lId feebly aware that his life bad been a miserable 
mistake; but it was too late, and he was too fast boun4 in 
the tnmmels or his ow:n ,-ices to cban.,ae. On the loth 

u 
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of May, 1774. he died of small-pox, having shown to the 
very utmost the miserable effects of centering all power 
in one man, effects equally miserable both to himself and 
to his country. 

CHAPTER IX. 

THE GREAT REVOLUTION. 

I. Earlier Years of Lewis XVI., 1774--Every one felt 
that change must come with the new reign, for the whole 
country was in a state of ruin and bankruptcy, the nobles 
corrupt, and the people wretched. No one felt it more 
deeply than the new king, Lewis XV!., but he was not the 
man who could save his country. The vice and selfishness 
of the Bourbons had not descended to him, but be bad 
none of the fire and genius, nor even of the readiness of 
speech and wit, wbich bad distinguished many of the line. 
Though no coward, all his courage 't'll5 passive. He was 
industrious, bonest, tender-hearted, and religious, but 
there never lived a man less capable of taking the lead 
in troublous times. His wife, Marie Antoinette, bad all 
tbe cbarms and all the fire and spirit which he needed, 
but ber gifts did but add to the eviL The long wars 
between France and the House of Austria had made the 
marriage unpopular, and Marie Antoinette, as a lively 
girl, bred in a court where easy, simple manners pre
vailed, shoeked the nobility by ber mirthful scorn of the 
cumbersome etiquette of the court of Lewis XIV. She 
had too a young queen's natural love of dress and gaiety, 
and, in the frightful state of the court, no wish of hers 
could be indulged without monstrous expenditure. Pea
sants were living in windowless, chimneyless hovels, feed
ing on buck-wheat bread, clad if. rags, and paying away all 
the produce they reared. They were told that it was for the 
king and queen. The q,ld loyalty died out, and the Q.ueen 
was hated with ever-increasing virulence for everja:-'<"lg 
she did or did not do. And reforms were the harder, 
since to take 8\\,:lyoffices, however useless, was absolu~ 
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starvation of many of the nobles, who, debarred from all 
professions save the clerical and the military, lived on 
these court pensions. 

2. Maurepas, 1775.-Lewis began by abolishing torture, 
and making the wise and excellent Turgol controller
general of the finances. But the old COIIIlI de ill aurejJas, 
the minister, who was only bent on patching things up to 
last his own time, had all the habits of office and know
ledge of business which made him necessary to a new 
king. He set himself to prevent change, showing all the 
difficulties of suppressing offices which people's forefathers 
had bought for their families for ever. Lewis had said, 
.. Nobody loves my people but M. Turgot and myself:" 
but he became alarmed by Maurepas's representations, 
and let Turgot be dismissed, taking in his stead, in 
'777, NecUr, a banker from Geneva, who was thought 
to understand money matters better than anyone else 
in Europe. He was an honest man, and there was so 
mucb trust in him tbat large loans were made to govern
ment, for which he managed to pay interest regularly, 
while endeavours were made to lessen the expenses, but 
not enough to be of any real service. - . 

3. The American War, 1778.-The longing for change 
was fed by the sight of what was going on in America, 
where the endeavour of England to enforce taxes and duties 
had led to armed resistance on the part of the colonists. 
The Alarquis Gilbert de la Fayelle, an ardent young 
man, fled from home to fight in the ranks of the Ameri
cans, in whose valour and simplicity the French enthusi
asts beheld a return to the heroism of ancient Greece and 
Rome. The government, after some hesitation, concluded 
an alliance with the Americans, and thus became enga.,aed 
in a war with England, in which France was joined by 
Spain and the United Provinces. Off the Isle of Ushant 
a doubtful naval engagement was claimed as a victory by 
France; but at SL Lucie, in the West Indies, COlml de fa 
Grasse's fleet was broken by Lord Rodney, and in the 
East Indies Pondic!lerry, the chief French factory, was" 
taken. But the steady resistance of the Americans made 

. the English at length decide on acknowledging their 
independence, and on tLe :loth of January, 1783, a 
general peace was sigoed. Oenjami" Frank/in, the 
Am .. ,can printer. a man of m.ch science as well as 
p:':'m sturdy wisdom, came to France as anlbassador, 
and the Parisians, perfectly ~ick 01 their ulUlatural li(e or 

JIlZ 
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display and etiquette, '"ere crazy .-ith enthusiasm for his 
pLUn garb and grave, simple manners. 

4- Necker,1781.-0nthefirstdayoftheyear,17Sr, Necker 
g2\'e in his bud!!ct. "here the receipts, (or the first and 
only time, exceeded the expenditu~ by lo,ClOO,OOO livres.. 
E~'el")' one "as so much delighted tllat Maurepas became 
jealous of Necm, and set the king against aU his plans, 
untiltbe bankn-, finding that no conii.knce "as t1\'n\ to 
him, rcsi."ed. and .-as much n-grett("d as one of the hope'S 
of the nation. The war increased the debt .·bich he bad 
begun to payoff, and" the king put do .... as mucb as he 
could of his guards, and other attendants: it made little 
djfftTenCe. MAU~ died soon after, and .ith him 
''ellt that poWN of management and of keeping thing5 
t~er .hich bclong5 to an old practised sta1esman, to 
"hom admini:.tral.ion is • sort of tnde. C4I1--, "bo 
had come into office, ... as • mere ~, ,.·bo fcil only for 
the noblt.'S, and DOl for the ~le, and "ho suded aU tbe 
da."Ding scruples of the queen as to nin expenses. ""hal 
they we~ rna y be gathered from the bet that the housebuld 
of her n~'bom daugbter.-as ,.-jth great difficulty rOOue-cd 
to ""'-' ni:/rJy persoos. Under- uuonne's man.a.gemcnt the 
public debt had C'DOr1DOUSIy incnased; and all this the 
people imagined to be the effect of the extr3\"agance of 
the queetL They nicknamed her AI a44r1U! I1rfi.:iJ, .·hile 
Ca.lonne dec1arecl that aU was the bult of l'edc:r. 

5. The Assembly of Notables, 17S7.-A n~ plan of 
tning .-as ~-ident1y ~sary, and it .. as hoped that 
u"is .. ould call ~er his SlaJa Gnu-rtd, as had 
not ~n done since the time of u"ris XIII. But l~ 
waS afraid to do this, and only called the A"MiWla. "'ho 
had Dot met since the days of Henry 1\', These "'e~ 
persons cho;en by the kin!!, mostly from tbe DObles and 
c1e1l:Y •• few OIlly from tbe commons. They had DO 

desire to tu tbemseh'eS, and only abused uuonne, so tlut 
be th~. up his office, and ,.'eDt into exile. h'rintJU. 
A,..JJ,is/utj 0/ Ttnti4M.sl,thea became minister, and • sump 
duty.-as dC'\-ised. OIl "'hlch the DotIlbies "'uuld give DO 

opinion: but the Parliament of Paris ... 5 so resoh't'd 
on forcing the king to call tOj:"rtber the States Gt-nenU 
that it refused to n-gister- the edict. u.-is banisbt'd its 
members to Troyes. but they still held out. He then held 
• bc-d oCJ::~ but was ddied to his bee by his c'-:.;~i,a 
rAi/i}. D/Ork4lU, "'ho had thro ... himself into the 
new mll'-emeDf. Ue 5CIll the d.Ike to his csutes, and 
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tried to arrest Esprn.n.il, his chief ad,.-ersary, but in 
v.un . the ~ members would not give him up, and when 
he .:.os called for, answered, • \Ve are all Espremenils." 

6. The States General, I789--Seeing no other hope. 
Louis recalled Necker to his cabinet, and called together 
the States General at Ver.;ailles on the 5th of May, 1789-
These States consisted of representatives of the nobility, 
clergy, and Tien EW or commons; but nobody knew 
the bounds of their powers, and in the universal sense of 
wrong and vehement desire for the voice of the people, the 
Third Estate was inclined to stretch them to the uttermost. 
The first question was whether the verification of POwers. 
that is, the examination of the return of each member, 
should t:alre place by orders or all together. The Third 
Estate presently took the name of the NtUUmai AssntrlJly. 
The king meant to appear among them, and the great hall 
of the Third Estate was being prepared. when its members 
tried to enter. Finding it closed, they thought violence 
was intended, and, repairing to a tennis court near at hand, 
swore to stand by one another till they should have framed 
a constitution. The king insisted on the three orders keeping 
apart, but the Third Estate remained, and the king sent a 
message bidding them withdraw. The answer came from 
the COIIIII of Al irlJ/lelll6: .. Tell your master that we are 
sent here by the people, and that his bayonets alone can 
drive os &om our post.. They then voted that the person 
of a member of the National Assembly ... as sacred. The 
king presently yielded, and the nobIes and clergy joined 
the Third Estate in the Assembly. They then began 
to consider of their reforms. Some of the nobles and 
clergy were against all change which could alter their 
positions. These were called aristocrats, and were re
garded with great disfavour. But many of both these 
orders and also of the Third Estate would bave made 
cautious and prudent reforms. The party of change 
included, besides most of the Third Estate, such nobles 
OlDd clergy as were ready to abandon those of their privi
leged lights which they felt to be mischievous. The most 
extreme of the democrats held that all men are natur
ally equal, that hereditary rights were an usfJrpation, and 
that kings, priests, and nobles were alike tyrants over 
the ~ the conscienc~, and ~e person.. These were 
,,~~ ca\led Jacobms, from a club ... ·wch met at the 
old convent of the Jacobin friars, and in which tbey 
gained the uppcr hand. They bad much power over the 
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mob of 'Paris, and worked them up to a fury of impatience 
to see the changes which they fancied would bring plenty 
and freedom to aU. In July the king, in alarm, drew the 
army nearer and dismissed Necker, and it was at once 
reported that he was going to put down the National 
Assembly by force of arms. This made the respectable 
men of the city enrol themselves in a force which took the 
name of the Na/jollal Guard; they wore red-blue-and
white scarves and cockades, choosing for their captain La 
Fayette, who was enthusiastic in the cause of liberty. 

7. The National Assembly, 1789.-0n July 14th, on a 
report that the cannon of the Bastille had been turned 
towards the city, the mob, in a fury, rushed on the old 
prison, and forced its commander and garrison to sur
render. They pulled down the whole building, but 
without finding a single state-prisoner. Necker was 
presently restored, but it was felt that a revolution had 
begun, for the mob had learnt their power. On the 
smallest excitement they rose and hunted down those 
whom they thought their foes, sometimes hanging them to 
the iron bars on, which the lamps were placed over the 
street, sometimes tearing them to pieces, the fishwomen 
being the foremost in all these violences. In many parts 
of the country the peasants and townspeople were attack
ing the houses of the nobles. plundering and sometimes 
killing the inhabitants, but more often dragging them off 
to prison. The army, where no merit made up for lack 
of birth, was of course anxious to carryon the changes; 
but the guards, being all men of rank, were devoted to 
the king, and on the 2nd of October, 1789, at a dinner at 
Versailles, there was an outburst of loyalty, and the song, 
"0 Richard, 0 mon roz~" was rapturously applauded. 
This was so reported at Paris as to make the people 
imagine that the queen was sending for troops to massacre 
them. There was besides a great scarcity of provisions, 
and the people, in the wildest rage, rushed out to 
Versailles, and while some bur;t into the National 
Assembly and insisted on Mirabeau's speaking, others 
clamoured pound the palace. Lewis would neither fight 
nor fly; he'lvas resolved to shet! no blood, he would not 
let his Swiss guard defend him, and trusted to La Fayette 
and the National Guard; but in the night the mob were 
seized with a fresh fit of frenzy, and broke into the p~~e, 
screaming for the life of the queen. A lady and a Swiss 
guar,d gained a moment for her by barring the door of 
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her bed-room, while she fled to the king's rooms, and La 
Fayette cleared the palace of the mob; but in the morn
ing they were all howling for" the Austrian." She came 
out on the balcony with her son and daughter. "No 
children n was the cry, and she sent them Inck and stood 
alone, expecting the death-shot, but no one durst give it. 
The people were for that time satisfied by bringing the 
whole royal bmily back into Paris, where they were 
lodged in the Tuilleries and carefully watched, lest they 
should make any attempt to raise a party elsewhere and 
check the revolution. 

S. The New Constitution, 179Q.-The National As
sembly, called the Cqnstihlnll AssnnlJly from its work 
of drawing up a constitution, swept away all the titles 
and privileges of nobility. It decreed that church pro
perty belonged to the nation, and that the endowments 
of all the bishoprics, abbeys, chapters, and parishes 
should be taken by the State, fixed salaries being given to 
the bishops and clergy. The huge amount of Church 
property could not at once be disposed of, and government 
issued promissory notes, which were called assignats, but 
which in the great scarcity of coin were not worth nearly 
so much as the sums they were supposed to represent. 
The clergy were required to bind themselves to strict 
obedience to the State, and, as this was contrary to 
canonical obedience to the pope, many of them refused, 
and were expelled from their preferments. The parlia
ments of the different parts of the kingdom were abolished. 
The ancient provinces, representing the states out of 
which France had been made np, were abolished, and 
the country divided into D~mmt.r. Avigoon and the 
Venaissin, which belonged to the pope, though surrounded 
by France, were annexed; and the rights which still 
belonged to certain German nobles over parts of Elsass 
were extinguished. The king consented to everything in 
a sort of helpless despair. The queen hoped to come to 
tenus and save some shreds of power, and held conferences 
with Mirabeau, the only persDR of reasonable views wh., 
had power to control the Jacobins; but when Mirabeau 
died in 1791, hope went with him, and the \ing's brothers 
and aunts fled from France; only his sister Elizabeth 
remained to share his fate. The royal family made one 
.at~pt to escape, but were.seized at Varennes and 
-n~bt back amid savage insults, the revolutionary party 
being persuaded that their object was to bring b~k the 
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enU&nnt Dobility and an armed force from Germany 
to wreAk Yttlgeance for all they had sutfen:.l. and lr.Unple 
on the people. So they ..-ere '-..ltdled more closdy tb.tn 
~r. and 1I'Cte made to fOO to the utmost the recoil of 
the crimes of their (ord'.lthers.. A new ConSttluti<>o W3S 
fr.uned. ,-.:sting the government in the king and a sin:.;1e 
k'gisl..lti'"e chamber. The king Irept the right of .. , .. , ..... 
th;l.t is. of refu:>iag the royal assent to a ~re He 
1r..lS to bear the olel title of Ki.% #.f 1M Fn .... in5lead 
of A";.~ t'f Fr.-..,. and was Icl't just power enough in the 
~to and in the right of appointing ministers to embroil 
him with the rerolutiooary party. Ii the king lnOsgre:ssed 
the DeW conditions, or calkd in the army a.,'"3.iDSl the 
nation. he was to be deposed. Howe~. on the .~ 
September, '79'. he made OOlth to ob>ene the DeW 
constitution, and the National Assembly dissoln:d it5clf 
500n aftenr-.uds. 

9- The LegisJati'ft Assembly. '79'. ';V2.-The new 
assembly. called the ~"".sI"'ilYAssn/lN..r. met 151 October. 
1791. Some of the members of this Ass.embly wished to 
liCe the king continue to 6ercise power: am..mg tho;;e 
who ... ·isbed to make the govemmeDt more republican, the 
modu..lle puty were C.1Ued Gin. ... UIlS. bt.'C",u:Se the chid 
of them came from the department of the Gironde.. the 
country ronnel the estuary of the Garonne.. Their 
farouri!e place of meeting .... s at the house or the 
beautiful. e.lger. and briiliant J/"."'1I 1\ .. 141I.i, the wife of 
a Girondin member who afterwards became a minister, 
Like alllhis part)' Al.ldame RoLuId had Iil!ed her- mind 
with stories of the heroes of cbssico11 times, drnu from 
PlulOU'Ch's li,"es. There...-as a more YioleDt party which 
aimed at the o,-erthrow of all Wsting institutWos to boild 
fresh ODes. ID the hall of Assembly they ocaJpied the 
uppc-r benches called the .1f"./IJ.uitJ. Thflr leader 1I'2S 

MaximiliOln Robespiene. He was Dot himseli a member of 
this Assembl~·. bot constantly spoke at the Jacobins' dub. 

10. FaD of the MODUChy. '792.-The king 1raS a 
c1o:;d)~ •• \tched C3pti,-c in his owu C-.lpi!~ and the em ... 
gnnt nobility took up ann:s to deliver him, bopiug to gain 
the help of Ki.!J Frnkn .. -J: II"iJ,ii.lMII. of l'russit, and 
the £_jv"""-Ln"",,'.I, brother lI( the queen. But this 
1r.tS, in truth. a fatal step, siDce the nation only sa ... in it 
aa endeotvour to bring ~n all the,. bad pined an(:r, 
War ~ d«l..lred on Austria. Full of a lierr spirit or 
patrioti>m, the Giroodins required the kin.. to pronoun.:e 
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all emigrants traitors, and to send out of the kingdom 
all the clergy who had refused the oaths. Much as 
Lewis had already yielded, to this he would not consent, 
and again it was resolved to extort his signature by 
terror. On the 20th of June, 1792, 30,000 of the lowest 
of the people formed a procession, with banners inscribed, 
"The Rights of Man," and on tre end of a pike a pig's 
healt, labelled, "The heart of an Aristocrat." Through 
the Tuilleries they marched, the king allowing no resist
ance, and showing not a moment's terror; but when the 
signature to the act was demanded from him, he gently 
replied that this was not the time nor the way to ask it. 
His calmness, and the quiet dignity of the queen and 
her sister, impressed the people, and after three hours 
they drew off without bloodshed. The war, however, 
made a real union between the king and the nationim
possible. Prussia had joined Austria. In a week or 
two more the tidings that the army of emigrants and 
Germans, under the Duke of Brunswick, was on the 
frontier, calling on loyal subjects to rise and deliver the 
king, renewed the rage of the people. La Fayette tried 
to interpose, but he was only suspected of treachery, and 
he tried to fly to Holland. He was captured bv the 
Austrians and kept in prison for several years .. The 
nation was possessed with the idea that the king had 
been playing them false, and meant to turn in his soldiers 
to crush them, and their wrath was pitiless. Loyal 
gentlemen rallied round the king at the Tuilleries, and 
the Swiss guards were of unshaken fidelity. Marie 
Antoinette would have trusted to them, and have stood 
by her husband while all sold their lives dearly, but l.ewis 
still sawin the howling mob his ill-treated subjects, and 
could not bear to draw the sword against them. When, 
on the loth of August, 1792, they again rushed on the 
Tuillerics, reinforced by five hundred ruffians from Mar
seilles, he wavered, not for his own sake, but theirs. Just 
as the attack was beginning, the Legislative Assembly 
sent to offer him shelter; and though the queen declared 
that she would rather be nailed to the palace doors than 
fly, he consented, and was escorted across th~street with 
his wife, sister, two childrcl.l, and three ladies, to the hall 
of the Assembly, where they were shut up in the shol't
han,d.writers' box. He had for~tten that this It!ft the 
f:li:lIlul men who had come to defend him to give their 
lives for nothing. No word to disperse had been giver to 
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tbe Swiss.. It was ooly wben the fighting had continued 
fer some time, and 160 of the people had been shot d01lrJl 
by the troops, tbat the king sent an order to the troops to 
leave the palace. As tbey passed through the garden of 
the Toilleries they were surrounded by the mob and 
massacred. \\nen the horrible work was over, the mob 
rushed into the Assembly, declaring tint the king had 
levied war on the nation and must be deposei. A ... ote 
was passed (or the SIb-pension o( the king from his 
authority, (or the appointment of a ministry by the Assem
bly, and for the summoning of a new assembly called the 
I\·ati""a/ C"r.renIio1l.. The king and his family were 
taken to the old tower of the TnRpk, the castle of the 
Knights Templars, under the charge of the Katiooal 
Guard.. The anny on the borders became the more bent 
on the rescue of the king, and alarm added to the fury 
of the revoIutiooary party, who thought the cause of 
liberty would be lost if there were aristocrats within to 
join the enemies wilhout. So all the so-called enemies of 
the State who could be (oond in Paris, and especially the 
clergy who refused the constitutional oath, were arrested 
and carried to the jails.. On the :mel of September, 179:; 
a body o( ruffians, armed with swords and pikes, was sent 
round. The prisoners were brought one by one belOre a 
pretended jury in each of the priSOD<OUrts. Those .. hom 
they condemned were thrust out into the street. where the 
murderers waited to receive them. More than a thousand 
were thus massacred, the horrible wumen of Paris looking 
on with applause, and bringing (ood to the butchers.. The 
massacre lasted (our days, and worked up the mob of 
Paris to a fiendish delight in blood. The LegislaJi\~ 
Assembly dissolved itself on 21st September, 179:; and 
was succeeded by the National Convention. 

II. The National Convention, J79:l.-The first act of 
the Convention was to abolish royalty and to declare 
France a republic. The words ",tmSinlr and _fd"", 
with the ordinary fonns of polite language. ceased to be 
used. and men and women called one another .. a"/Drn< • 
and .. ciI''YCtI"e.» The Duke of Orleans took his se3t by 
the name.of the citizen EJlIlh"IL. To understand the 
slate of things, it must be remembered that the power of 
the king and the privileges of the nobles and clergy had 
created an intolerable< amount of oppression and~iset"Y 
.·hich only a violent convulsion could break. The people 
bad become maddened ,,'itb the effort and the exciteDkJIt 
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of unaccuslomed freedom, and were full of rage, fury, and 
terror al the notion of any return of the bonds that had 
galled them, looking on every being of noble birth as a 
Iyrant, almost as a noxious animal, possessed of some 
mysterious power that would do mischief unless it was 
crushed. Persons now began to be brought to trial for 
alleged conspiracies against the Republic, and some were 
put to death by the guillotine, though executions did not 
become common till a later time. In certain towns the 
people committed some cruel murden; but the govern
ment still tried to keep order in the usual way, and to 
check violence.. The army of emigrants and Gernlans 
.. -as checked at Valmy by Dunwuria in September, 1792, 
almost at the moment of the meeting of the Convention_ 
The Prussian soldiers snffered so much from sickness, and 
their commander agreed so ill with the Austnans, that, 
although no real battle had been fought at Valmy, it was 
resolved 10 retreat; and Brunswick led his army out of 
France.. Dumouriez now invaded Belgium, defeated the 
Austrians at Jemappes, and gaiued the whole country up 
to the borders of Holland. General Custine inYaded the 
Rhenish provinces of the Empire, and captured the great 
German city and fortress of Maim. Wherever the Freuch 
armies advanced, they declared all existing governments, 
and all the privileges of the nobles and clergy, to be at an 
end. The COD\'Cntion prod'limed that it would assist all 
nations which desired to thro,v oII the yoke of kings and 
nobles, and to regain what were supposed to be the 
Datural .. righls of men." 

12. Death of Lewis XVI., 1793.-The Convention, like 
the !.egislati,·e Assembly, contained the two parties of 
the Girt:md~ and the Alollfl/,U·". The latter were resoh-ed 
on the death of the king. Their leaders were three men 
whose zeal for the rights of men and what they called the 
cause of humanity led them to sweep a,,'3Y everything 
most unmercifully, in order that they might rehuild. 
These were Robespierre, and with him DaIlIOll, a law)"er, 
~d Alaral, a surgeon. Robespierre was for putting the 
klDg to death without a trial; but the trial was voted, and 
he ,,-as brought for triaJ,. before the Com-ention, by the 
name of LOllis Cafrl. Lewis was found guilty by a vast 
majority, and was sentenced to die by a much smaller one.. 
AmWlg them was his own kinsmlln, Philip Egalite, to the 
horror even of the democrats, who muttered, .. the 
monster," as the vote "'as given. Lewis XVI. di~ by 
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the guillotine on tbe 21st of January, 1793, with the 
utmost piety and resolution, making it his last charge to 
his family that his death might not be revenged, ar.d his 
prayer that his blood might not be visited on his people. 
The effect was at once to rouse the anger of all Europe. In 
Britanny and tbe part of Anjou called La Vel/dee, where 
the people were very religious, and where the nobles had 
been a kindly, much-loved race, tbe death of the king 
increased the anger that had been excited by the remo~-al 
of the nonjuring priests; and the discontent of the people 
was brought to a height by a forced .levy of the young 
men as soldiers. Here there was a great rising of peasants 
led by the nobles. Altogether there was a spirit of 
reaction. General Dumouriez began to treat with the 
Austrians, who had recovered Belgium, but was detected 
and fled into their camp. Soon after the king's death, 
France declared war against England. The moderation 
of the Girondins was hateful to the frenzy of the J acobins, 
and their whole body was arrested with the exception of 
six who escaped. A Tribunal was appointed with the 
power of judging and sentencing plotters at once without 
appeal. The arrest of the Girondins, which was the work 
of the Paris mob, produced a civil war, for the men 
arrested were many of them the deputies from the greatest 
towns in France, and the best known men in the country. 
Marseilles, Lyons, Bourdeaux, and Toulon rose in revolt 
against the tyranny of the Mountain. Marat, the worst 
of the Parisian demagogues, was looked on with sucb 
horror that a girl named Charlotte Corday stabbed him to 
the heart, hoping thus to free the country from its 
miseries. 

13. The Reign of Terror, 1793, 1794.-The deatb of 
Marat did but enhance the fury of those who thougbt 
that all the old landmarks must fall. At the same time : 
the defeat of the French armies and the entry of the I 
foreigners upon French soil, made it necessary to form a , 
government of absolute power in order to save the republic I 

from destruction. England, Austria, Prussia, Spain, and: 
Naples were all combined against it. On every side France I 

seemed to l;>e sinking before its enemies. The Austrians. 
and the English drove before them the army of Dmnouriez, I 
captured the towns of Condt! and Valenciennes, and were J' 

only prevented from r.,arching on Paris by theilC.: own " 
errors. The Prussians invaded Elsass. Toulon gave 1 

itself up to the English, and declared Lewis XVII. kin;:-.j 
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It was under the influence of these disasters that the 
Committee of Public Safety, composed of ten or twelve 
members of the Convention, gained such absolute power 
as no government of France had ever possessed, and 
began what is called the Reign of Terror by the 
execution of the Girondins and of the Queen. Marie 
Antoinette, who had been kept for months in a cell in 
the Conciergerie, was brought before the tribunal and 
condemned. Sbe was execute,d on the 16th of October, 
1793. From that time until July, 1794, people of all 
ranks in life were put to death every day, poor and rich, 
good and bad. No one's life was safe. Philip Egalite, 
as he called himself, died unpitied. The prisons teemed 
with ladies guiltless of all save rank, and daily the list 
came of those who were to go through a mock trial and 
die. But the Committee, guided by Carnot, an officer of 
great ability, and strengthened by a law which made 
every Frenchman liable to serve as a soldier, soon suc
ceeded in raising armies more than a match for those 
invading France. Unsuccessful generals were beheaded: 
the best officers were placed in command, although many 
of them had lately been but common soldiers. Generals 
Hoche and Pichegru drove the allies back on the Rhine, 
Kleber broke up the Vendean army, and Kellerman 
bombarded and took Lyons. Terrible was the revenge 
that followed. Col/ol d'Her/Jois, a member of the Com
mittee of Public Safety, came down to direct the slaughter 
at Lyons, and, as the guillotine was too slow, had the 
people mown down with grape-shot, and intended that 
nothing should be left of the city but a monument with 
the inscription "Lyons resisted liberty, Lyons is no 
nlore." "The corpses," he said, "should float down to 
Toulon and shew the people what to expect." Toulon 
held out until, by the advice of Napoleon Buonaparle. then 
a captain of artillery, tqe guns were directed upon the 
harbours. Then the English fleet was forced to depart, 
carrying off as many as could take refuge on board, but 
l~vi~g the rest to the same work of carnage, which was 
hkewlse carried on at Bordeaux and Marseilles. The 
Vendean prisoners were carried to Nantes. Some were 
shot, others were taken ouP into the river Loite and sunk 
i!l barges. At Orleans the chief inhabitants were guillo
tined for supposed sympathy with. the emigrants, and at 
V ~rd,tn seventeen young girls were executed because i~ was 
s,ud that they danced at a ball given by the Prusslans. 
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And,chief of all the victims at Paris, d:Jav ~1,,,;'7;::;;'(j94T
the saintly Elizabeth of France, the king-'s sister, whose 
blood was claimed by the Committee of Public Safety.' 
"The more the social body throws off, the healthier it 
is," was their plea. 

14. Worship of Reason, 1793.-Meanwhile there was 
an endeavour to reconstruct. A new <era was invented. 
Years were henceforth to be counted from the 22nd of 
September, 1792, the begipning of the republic, and 
were freshly divided into months of thirty days each, 
called hy new names taken from their weather, while the 
five odd days were called sans culottides, after the nick
name of the poorest of the repUblicans. Weeks were 
done away with, and a day of rest was appointed every 
tenth instead of every seventh day. The Archbishop of 
Paris, Gobel, renounced the Christian religion in the 
Convention, along with many other priests; and the City 
of Paris celebrated the" Festival of Reason," enthroning 
a loose woman above the altar of Notre Dame as the 
goddess of Reason. In many parts of France the Com
missioners of the Convention put a stop to services in the 
churches, and imprisoned the priests. The gold and 
silver vessels were seized for the good of the State, and 
the beIls, it was reckoned, would furnish 15,000 cannon. 
Indeed one hundred cannon were cast every month at 
Paris, and 1100 muskets were daily finished. Roads and 
canals were also begun, and those scientific arrangements 
planned which have since based the French measures of 
weight, length, and capacity_ on the proportions of the 
earth. Danton and his friends thought the resting-place 
had been arrived at. They had made bloodshed their 
weapon, and had gained what they wished, and they would 
have put an end to the proscription and released the pri
soners, but Robespierre and the J acobins would not listen. 
" We must not confound the innocent with the guilty," 
said Danton, somewhat late in the 'day. "Who says that 
one innocent has suffered?" returned Rohespierre. "Do 
you hear?" said Danton, ironically; "not one innocent 
has suffered." From that time his doom was sealed, but 
he refused to secure himself by flight, and when warned, 
said, like Gtiise, "They dare not." He thought with his 
mighty voice to overawe the Convention, and ruin Robes
pierre instead of himself i. but he was arrested on the ~ver
ready charge of conspiring against the nation. Robesp'ierre 
preventetl his defence from being heard. and he was sent 
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to the guillotine (April 5, 1794) with his supporters, fore·· 
telling that Robespierre would not be long behind them. 
The Convention decreed that "Terror and all the virtues 
should be the order of the day." Yet Robespiere still 
fancied himself a benefactor to the human race, and 
moreover made the Convention decree that it acknow
ledged the existence of a God and of a future state. He 
held a festival in honour of the Supreme Being (June 3, 
I794). But the slaughtering increased every day, though 

'all the time Robespierre seems to have believed that he 
was only clearing away the foes of mankind, and retained 
a gentleness of manner and daintiness of dress and car
riage. At last some of the Committee of Public Safety, be
ing jealous of him, and finding that he was about to destroy 
them, resolved to be beforehand with him. Finding out what 
was going on, he denounced the Committee in the Con
vention, but was met by silence, and the next day, the 27th 
of July, I794, Tallien openly denounced him in the Con
vention as a second Cromwell, and there was a general 
outcry of "Down with the tyrant." Robespierre raged 
and struggled, but too much noise was kept up to allow 
him to speak, and he was arrested with his brother and 
four more, crying, "The republic is ruined, the brigands 
triumph." They tried to destroy themselves, but only 
one succeeded, and as ghastly spectacles they were guillo
tined the next day., and Paris awoke to find itself relieved 
from a horrible nightmare of blood and terror. II) the 
three years from I79I to I794 I8,603 persons had been 
guillotilled, besides those shot at Lyons, Toulon, and in 
Britanny, and those drowned at Nantes. 

IS. The Directory, I795-I799.-The survivors of the 
Girondin party became the leaders of the Convention. 
They opened the prisons, and brought back a sense of 
rest and safety. A new form of government was decreed, 
phcing the legislative power in two councils, one of jive 
/lltJIdred, who were to originate measures, and were al: to 
be over thirty years of age; the other, called the Council 
of Elders, of two hundred and fifty members, all over 
forty years of age, who were to approve or reject the bills 
sent up to them by the Five Hundred. Two-thirds of the 
members of both Councils were to be men who had sat in 
the Convention. The executive government was to be 
given to a Directory of five membe-s. Of the royal family 
no one remained but the dauphin, a boy of ten, and his 
sister, a girl of fifteen, two children of Lewis the Sixteenth. 
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The boy was found in a horrible state. Ever since he had 
found that his words were used against his mother, he 
had never opened his lips, and his keeper Simon, after 
growing weary of maltreating him, had shut him up 
in a room which was never cleaned, nor his linen 
changed, for nearly two years, so that the poor child was 
found in the very depth 'of loathsomeness and misery. 
Kindness came too late to save him, and he died on the 
8th of June, 1795. His sister, Maria There,;a, was shortly 
after set at liberty, and sent ~q; join her uncle the Count 
of Provence, who had taken refuge in Italy, and who 
was now, on the death of his nephew, acknowledged 
by royalists as Lewis XVIII. The royalists were 
offended at the rule about choosing two-thirds of the 
Council from the old Convention, and in Paris they rose 
in revolt. Troops had to be called in to keep them down, 
but to send soldiers upon the city was so dangerous a step 
that it was felt that the charge could only be given to an 
officer of more than common prudence and courage. " I 
have the man," cried Ba,,'as, the member appointed by 
the Convention to suppress the revolt, "a little Corsican 
officer, who will not stand on ceremony." This little 
Corsican was Napoleon Buonaparte, the third son of 
a lawyer at Ajaccio, where he was born on the 15th of 
August, 1769. He had been bred to arms in the college 
of Bdellne, and had first become known to Barras as an 
artill~ry officer at the siege of Toulon. The instinct which 
had fixed on him proved right. He planted his guns so 
as to sweep the chief thoroughfares leading to the Tuille- : 
ries. The revolt was suppressed (October 5, 1795), and J 

(on October 25) the National Convention broke up, and J 
was succeeded by the Directory and the two Councils. 

16. The Italian Campaigns, 1795-1797.-Meanwhilel 
the war with the allies was going on vigorously. Belgium 'I 
was reconquered by the battle of Fleurus, won by Jourdan i 
in June, 1794. Pichegru, who succeeded Jourdan in I 
command, carried the war into Holland, drove the'i 
English army before him, and finally captured the,! 
Dutch fleet with a regiment of cavalry, by riding over'; 
the frozen "Saters of the Texel. Holland was turned into I, 
the Batavian Republic, and bec'ame the dependent ally of'i' 
France. All the country was conquered up to the Rhine ; ,~ 
the Spaniards were beat'eD in the Pyrenees, and a F,r~nclll: 
army pushed along the coast-road into Italy, between NicE,;1 
and Gt:noa. Prussia made peace with France at Basle it r 
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1795: Spain and Tuscany also !Dade peace about the 
same time. This was the state of things when, at the 
beginning of 1796, the Committee of Public Safet), 
determined to send three armies against Austria. one 
by the valley of the Maine, another by the valley of. the 
Danube, and the third by way of Lombardy. The 
command of the army in Italy was given to General 
Buopaparte. Buonaparte had his head-quarters on the 
coast-road, between Nice and Genoa. The allied armies 
of Austria and Sardinia held the mountains rising north 
of the coast-road, so as to block Buonaparte's way from 
the sea towards the plain of Lombardy. Everything 
depended on separating the allied armies, for if Buona
parte could once force his way between them, the Sar
dinians would have to fall back westward towards Turin, 
and the Austrians eastward towards Milan, so that they 
could no longer help one another. Buonaparte did 
separate the two armies by an attack at Montenotte, 
April lotb, and the result which he had expected 
followed. The Sardinians retired towards Turin. Buona
parte pursued and defeated them, leaving part of his 
army to watch the Austrians. The king of Sardinia, 
terrified at the approach of the French to Turin, made 
an armistice. and gave up to Buonaparte tlm great 
fortresses which guard tbe entrance of Italy. Buotiaparte 
could now safely tum against tbe Austrians. He made 
them think that he was about fo attack them at Valenza, 
on the river Po; but as soon as Beaulieu, the Austrian 
general, had brought his troops to this point, Buonaparle 
suddenly marched down the south bank of the Po to 
Piacenza, and there crossed it quite in the rear; of the 
Austrian general. Beaulieu, to prevent himseh from 
being altogether cut off from Austria, had to abandon 
Milan, and fall back on the river Adda. Here Buona
parte attacked and defeated him, leading the charge of 
his grenadiers over the bridge of Lodi under a heavy fire. 
Beaulieu retreated to the Mincio; he was again defeated 
and forced to take refuge in Mantua. Having thus 
crip.pled the Austrians, Buonaparte was free to turn 
agamst the Italian States .• The Dukes of Mbdena and 
Parma, as well as the pope, bought peace of the French 
by heavy fines, and by giving up their finest works of art. 
These.Buonaparte insisted on cat\ying off to adorn the 
museu~ which the Directory had set up in the Louvr('. 
aDd which throughout his career he continued to fill "ith 

N 
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the most precious pictllres and statues from conquered 
countries. The king of the Two Sicilies forsook the 
alliance of Austria for that of France. The pope lost 
the northern part of his dominions, known as the Lega
tions. New Austrian armies were beaten by Buonaparte 
at Arcola and Ri7Jo"~ and in the spring of 1797 he passed 
through Carinthia into the older provinces of Austria. 
Carnot had intended him to meet Moreau and Jourdan in 
Germany, whe!1 all were to besiege Vienna. But in 
Germany the French had been defeated and driven ~3ck 
by the Archduke Charle" till Buonaparte himself e; .me 
northward from Italy. Meanwhile there were rising. in 
the Venetian territories which gave an excuse for the 
suppression of the Venetian republic. Buonaparte con
cluded peace on his own terms. The whole Austrian 
Netherlands were given up to France. The duchies of 
Milan and Mantua had already been made into a Tralls
padtme Republic, while the duchy of Modena and the 
territories taken from the pope became a Cispadmte Re
public. The dominions of Genoa also formed a Ligrln'tllJ 
Republic. The Cispadane and Transpadane Republics, 
enlarged by the western possessions of Venice, were 
now to form the Cisalpine Republic. By way of com
pensation, Venice, with the remainder of its Italian and 
all its Dalmatian territories, were to be made over to 
Austria, while the islands off the west coast of Greece, 
called the Ionian Islands, were taken by France. La 
Fayette was to be set at liberty. Spirit and courage 
had decayed in Venice, and the once great city did not 
strike a blow in self-defence when the French troops: 
entered to secure it for the Emperor Francis. They took I 
as their own share of the spoil the splendid horses of: 
brass which Dandolo had taken from Constantinople.; 
The treaty with Austria was signed at Campo Fonnio ini 
October,1797. Austria secretly agreed that France should 1 
have the German Provinces on the left bank of the Rhine. 1 
Prussia had already made a secret agreement to cede its!1 
own territory in this district; so that nothing further was,' 
required but the consent of the German Diet, which wasi' 
qlllte unab!~ to help itself when the two great StateSl' 
had made their agreement with France. From this timor 
until 1814 France held the Rhenish Provinces, includingi 
Aachen, the old royal C:ty of Karl the Great, and Mainzll 
Ktiln, and Trier, some of the most historic and venerablc/J 
l:iticos of Germany. i 
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17. Napoleon in Egypt, 1798.-On Buonaparte's re
turn he was greeted and followed as a hero, and he was 
as eager to take the command of a fresh army as the 
Directory could be to get rid of one whom they already 
began to fear. The special hatred of France was directed 
against England, since George Ill. had from the first 
refused to acknowledge the republic. An invasion of Eng
land was the favourite scheme of the Directory. But 
Buonaparte persuaded the Directors to send him on an 
expedition to Egypt, with vague promises of winning 
~ndia from England, and marching on Vienna by way of 
::onstantinople. He sailed from Toulon on the 19th of 
~ay, 1798, with 40,000 tl"DOpS and a magnificent fleet, 
neluding L'Orient, a hundred and twenty gun ship. He 
was followed at some distance by the English commander 
rye/son, with a fleet equal in numbers, but inferior in the 
;ize of his ships. On his way lluonaparte obtained the 
;urrender of Malia, where the knights of St. John had 
~rown too weak to avail themselves of their splendid 
lefcnces. Leaving a garrison at Valetta, Buonaparte 
)roceeded to land at Alexandria, whence they marched 
co Cairo. On the way he fought desperately with 6000 
Memlooks, and 18,000, other troops. European firmness 
prevailed. The French formed in squares, against which 
the fiery horsemen dashed like the angry sea against rocks, 
till at last they were forced backwards on the Nile, and 
l\lany perished in the waters. Buonaparte called this the 
Batlle of lilt! Pyramids. Entering Cairo, he did his best 
to gain the hearts of the Turks and Arabs, by pretending 
that the pure belief proclaimed by the French agreed with 
their own, and almost appearing disposed to become a 
Mahometan. Meanwhile he sent home the most ex-
19gerated reports of his proceedings to the French papers" 
such as might most exalt him in the eyes of the Pari~ians. 
But a crus bing blow was struck to his plans by the utter 
destruction 01> his tleet in the bay of Abollkir by Nelson. 
The French admiral, Brueys, was killed, his flag-ship, 
L'Orient was blown up, and of the whole fleet only two 
escaped to bear home the tidings. Thus the army of 
Egypt was entirely cut otr from home, \1na~e even to, 
obtam news, for Nelson had full command of tbe Medi
terranean, and blockaded Malta. There the French 
garrisiJI held out for a whole year, but as no succour 
could reach them, were forced to surrender at last. 
Morco\·er, Su/tall Se/illl II., instead of thanking Buona· 
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parte for freeing Egypt from the dominion of the Mem
looks, allied himself with the English, and began 10 fit 
out an army in Syria. Against this Buonaparte marched, 
and entering Palestine laid siege to /ajJil, whieh was 
taken by assault. A frightful butchery followed, in
cluding the slaughter of 2000 soldiers, who had been 
promised their fives by his step-son, Eugene Beaullarnais, 
but whom BuonapJ.rte could neither gllard nor send back 
to Cairo, and therefore shot down on the sea-shore. This 
deed inspired the garrison o( St. John D'Acre to ~old out 
desperately, and they were directed by Pili/if" :l/lr, a 
French emigrant engineer, and an English nav/U' officer, 
Sir Sit/My Smillt, who had sailed into their harbour with 
two ships. For sixty days the French attacked in vain, 
and then had to fight a great battIe with the Syrian army 
at illtltlllt TalJor, in which they were victorious. Return
ing to the siege, and finding that Philippeaux had died 0 

fever, Buonaparte ordered a general assault, but was beaten 
off with terrible loss, and, as the plague had broken ou~ 
in his army, he was forced to raise the siege. It was hi,! 
first check, and overthrew all his eastern schemes. Hoi 
ascribed it to Smith, and long after was wont to say;; 
"That man made me miss my destiny." The arm:1 
had a miserable march back to Egypt through the desena 
many dropping on the way to die of the plague j and i .f:>, 
the mean time the English ships brought to Egypt 9OC'I? 
Janissaries and an equal number of other troops, cono!) 
manded by Mustafa Pasha. Over these Buonapar'sql 
gained one of his most splendid victories at Aboukir, ~1d 
great part owing to the great cavalry charge of 7{1acni/"), 
Alura/, known as Ie beau Sabre"r. There was aften"ar.t;,. 
an exchange of prisone.-s, and with his flag of tnlce S.~: 
Sidney Smith sent a file of newspapers, the first tidinibi 
Buonaparte had received since the battle of the ~ ile. Th T 
made him decide on at once returning home, and, contriJo'J 
ing to elude the English fleet, he left the army of Egyp"rn 
Kleber, in September, 1799, with large promises of. 
forcements j but these he was never able to sen.was 
1801 an 'Eng'lish army coming out under Sir .St~tes 
CHili/by, totally defeated the French un~' .thls tl!De 
Alert/m/ria, which they then besieged. "" mcludmg 
capitulated, the English undertaking t" dand *inz, 
to France. v an venerable 

18. Reaction in Europe, 1799.-' 
ord~red nn invasion of Switzerlar 
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the treasure at Bern. Vaud was separated from Bern. 
The French went on to invade the Democratic Cantons, 
and changed the Confederation into a single common
wealth, whi,h they called the Helvelie Republic. Geneva 
was now incorporated with France. In 1798 Joseph 
Buonaparte was sent as ambassador to Romewith instruc
tions from the Directory to stir up insurrection against the 
pope. French troops accordingly marched into the city, 
proclaimed aRoma" Repub!ic, seized Pope Pius. V!., now 
eighty years old, and dragged him to France, where he died 
at Valence on the 29th of August, 1799. A revolution was 
excited in Turin, and, on an accusation of correspondence 
with Vienna, _Charles Emmanuel was deprived of Pied
mont, and forced to retire to Sardinia. However the 
victory of the English at the Nile seemed to waken a fresh 
spirit in Europe, and the Emperor Francis,and Paul, 
Emperor of Russia, entered into an alliance, and raised 
troops for the recovery of Italy, thus encouraging the King 
and Queen of the Two Sicilies to renounce their alliance 
with France. The Neapolitan army, commanded by an 
Austrian general, Mack, marched against the French in 
Rome. The French, being very few in number, retired 
northwards; but when Mack fol1owed them they com
pletely overthrew his army, and drove him back to Naples . 

. The King and Queen now Bed to Sicily, under the pro
tection of the English Beet. Naples was turned into a 
Part/lell()pea" Republic by the French, helped by its own 
citizens, while the Lazsdroni or mob of Naples tried to 
withstand them. But the armies of Austria and Russia 
now advanced against the French in Northern Italy. The 
French were beaten from point to point, forced to aban
don Naples and Rome, and final1y overthrown by Marshal 
Suvaroff at N ovi, not far from Alessandria. The cam
paign was the most disastrous that the republic hlLd yet 

1 known, and if Suvaroff had been allowed to follow up his 
de>nccesses, he would probably have fought his way into 
The "Ilce. But he was ordered into Switzerland, to help 
L'Orielf!'l Korsakoff near Zurich. Before Suvaroff could 
escaped to"lsakoff was crushed by the French general 
Egypt was enl1 the French Republic was sawed from its 
obtam news, fo~ !lttack of ·the Russians and English on 
terr~ean, and bl,nothing. 
garnsi/l held out t.pirectory, 179,.-Meanwhile at home 
could reach them "US changes of Directors, and each set 
Moreover, Sui/aIl .s!ell:~s unable to manage these many 't'ars. 
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The ablest man among them was the ex-AMI Suyes, a 
clever, speculative politician, but his hand was not strong 
enough for tLe task; When Buonaparte came back in 
October, 1799. he took measures quietly with Sieyes and 
another Director, named Ducos, who agreed that in time 
of war so unwieldy a state-machine as these two Councils 
could not work. The Directors were partly persuaded, 
partly compelled to resign, and the two Councils were per
suaded to sit at S1. Cloud, while Buonaparte received the 
military command of Paris. On the 9th of November, 
1799. the 18/h Brumaire of lhe year VI., as .,!.ie French 
called it, followed by five grenadiers, he cam,e . ..efore the 
Council of the Elders and told them that their constitu
tion was goo4 for nothing, and that France, which he had 
left flourishing, had been beaten at all points, while for 
himself he was 'accompanied by the god of fortune and 
of war. The elders cheered him; but when he repaired 
to the Five Hundred, where his brother, Lucien Buona
parle, was president, and spoke in the same strain, a cry 
of " Cromwell" arose; he was threatened with outlawry, 
collared, and hurled out of the room. But his grenadiers 
came to his rescue, and, while Lucian defended him by 
word, he showed his troops all the marks of the scuffle, 
telling them that he had pointed the way to glory and had 
been answered with daggers. A guard went in to fetch 
out his brother, and this done the drum was beaten, and 
Murat rushed into the Council, calling" Forward!" Out 
dashed the Five Hundred by the doors and windows, 
leaving the place strewn with fragments of their gowns. 
In the evening about fifty were got together, who together 
with the Elders agreed to make three consuls, Buonaparte, 
Sieyes, and Ducos, for the purpose of drawing up a new 
constitution. After the discussion of some plans of Sieyes' 
a constitution was framed, by which the executive power 
was placed for ten years in three cOlISuls, Buonaparte, 
Cambaceres, and Lebrun, of whom Buonaparte was the 
first consul, and had all the real power. There was to be 
a senate appointed for life, a legislative 'aSsembly, and a 
body of a hundred Tribunes. All were to be appointed 
in a very complicated way, in Which the people had no 
direct share. This constitution was put to a vote of the 
whole people, which the French call a pllbiscile, and was 
accepted by a large ma;ority. Buonaparte now to .. \o:: up 
his residence at the Tuilleries, with his wife, Jos~hin~ de 
14 p'ageri", tile widow of the Vi.'C(Julll 0/ Beal,Jlllnlais,: 
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who had been executed in the Reign of Terror. There 
was now once more a Court, with state carriages, liveries, 
rich dresses, and military display. 

20. The Seco~d Italian War, 1800.-ln the spring of 
1800 Buonaparte set out to reconquer Italy from the Aus
trians. The Austrian army was scattered over the western 
part of Piedmont; part of it was besieging General Mas
sena in Genoa, now almost the only town in Italy held by 
the French. Buonaparte had promised Massena that he 
would come to his relief, but instead of doing this he led 
his army over the pass of St. Bernard into the north of 
Piedmont, and then moved eastward to Milan. The 
effect of this was that although Massena was not relieved, 
Buonaparte had brought his own army between the Aus
trian army and the roads from Austria, so that if the 
Austrians could not cut their way back, they were utterly 
ruined. The Austrian general Melas collected what 
forces he could at Alessandria, turned round so as to face 
east, and marched against Buonaparte, who was now 
outside Aiessandria, at the village of Marengo. After 
almost winning a great victory, the Austrians were 
defeated and driven back into Alessandria (June (4). 
Thus cut off from Austria, the Austrian general;to avoid 
being made prisoner with his whole army, agreed to retire 
from Lombardy and to give back to the French every
thing that had been conquered by Suvaroff in the pre
ceding year. The Emperor Francis began to. negotiate 
for peace, but, heavy as his losses were, he refused 
Buonaparte's terms, and continued the war. Buonaparte 
himself now remained in Paris, but gave orders to General 
Moreau, who had entered Bavaria, to move forwards upon 
Vienna. 

On the night of the 3rd of December there was a 
desperate battle at Hohmlinden, on the Iser, 1Jetween 
Moreau and the Austrians under Archduke John, snow 
faIling all the time so fast that the two armies could not 
see each other, and only aimed towards the flashes of the 
muskets. At 'last General Richepanse cut off half the 
Austrian army from the rest, and, charging them in flank, 
broke them completely, but not till 7000 Qil either side 
had fallen. The way to· Vienna was open: Russia had 
withdrawn from the war in consequence of Austria trying 
to ~nquer Italy for itself. TheeEmperor Francis II. was 
forced to sigu a peace at LUlll!ville, giving to France all 
that had been giv\!n to it by the Treaty of Campo F'lrmio, 
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and making public the cession of the Rhine Provinces, 
which had been secretly agreed to in that Treaty. Even 
with England peace was signed at Amiens on the 25th of 
March, 1803. By one of the provisions of the treaty 
Malta was to be given back to the knights. Buonapane 
profited by this peace to send out his brother-in-law, Lederc, 
to reduce the island of Haiti, where the example of revo
lution had been followed by a terrible insurrection of the 
slaves. The island had fallen under the rule of Toussaint 
L' Ouver/ure, one of the few great men of '\e negro race. 
But his troops could not stand against th ~1l! of Leclerc, 
and he was treacherously seized and maue away with. 
Leclerc soon died from the climate, and the island was 
lost. When the English found that Buonapane was not 
content with what he had gained by the Peace of Amiens,. 
and that he was determined also to annex Piedmont, they, 
refused to give up Malta. Buonaparte now required that 
all the English writers of newspaper articles against him 
should be punished, and that the French royal family,. 
then in England, should be driven out, together with all 
the emigrants. He insulted Lord Whitworth, the Eng-: 
lish ambassador, for refusing such demands, and havingl 
thus forc~d England to declare war, he seized, without 
any notice, on English travellers, and kept tRem as close; 
prisoners, contrary to all usages of civilized nation~1 
Meanwhile he poured his troops into Hanover, and pre-I 
pared his fleet and army for a great invasion of England.: 
Plots were now laid againt him, one undoubted one by a 
Breton royalist nanled George Cadoudal, who intended tol 
attack Buonaparte in the midst of his guards in the streets. i 
of Paris. General Pichegru 'was concerned in this plot;1 
Moreau was falsely accused of being concerned in it.i 
Both generals were thrown into prison. Pichegru was: 
found !itrangled in his cell. I\Ioreau was exiled, and went, 
to America. Cadoudal died bravely, owning his intentionl 
of killing the first consul as a vinuous action. This plotl 
seems to have been the cause of the blackest deed 0" 
Buonaparte's life. The Duke of Engi>ien, a youth 01. 
two-and-twenty, the only son of the Prince of Conde, waSj 
living harmlessly at Ettenheim, in the Duchy of Baden,! 
when he was one night seized' by a troop of FrencM 
soldiers, hurried to Vincennes. led before a court-martial,i 
and sentenced to be shot. which sentence was instantly i 
carried out. . I 

21. The Consl,Ilate, 1799--1804--But the whole of this~ 
I 
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time was not given up to warfare. In 1802 the constitu" 
tion was again changed by a popular vote. Buonaparte 
was now made first consul for life. He also did much in 
~ way of restoring order at home. He made a concordat 

with Pope Pius VII. (who had been elected at Venice on 
the death of his predecessor) for the restoration of union 
between the French Church and the Papacy. The first 
National Assembly had abolished the old dioceses, and 
given the appointment of priests and bishops to the 
people, thus making the French Church national and 
independent of Rome. The pope and a great part of the 
French clergy had however refused to accept this change. 
In ordp.r to gain the support of the pope and of the 
priests, who had been so hostile to the republic, Buona
parte made the cOllcordat with the pope, abolishing all 
the rights of the French people over their own Church, 
dividing all authority between the pope and the first 
consul, and driving from their dioceses all bishops who 
refused to submit themselves to this new order of things. 
The concordat of 1804 has continued in force ever since. 
Buonaparte also completed a code of laws which had been 
drawn up, but not quite completed, by the republican 
assemblies, and gave to it the name of Code Napollon. It 
established uniformity of law from the Channel to the 
Pyrenees, in city and country alike, obliterating all 
difference between old Roman colonies and communes 
of the middle ages, and reducing all to uniformity. The 
criminal codoe was a fair and just one, and the system of 
taxation and public burthens was made to bear on all 
classes alike. The accumulation of estates was made as 
difficult as possible by a law making it impossible for 
more than a small proportion of a man's land or property 
to be bequeathed by will to one child rather than another. 
The Code Napollon has continued in force ever .ince. 
The system of government followed by Buonaparte gave 
all power to the central authority, and left none to local 
bodies. It has, on the whole, been preserved by all sub- 0 

sequent governm~nts of France, thus keeping the whole 
country under a sort of web of offices, all dependent on 
the central government at Paris, so that what&ver change 
may there take place, all rhe rest mllst neeas helplessly 
submit for want of any power of independent action. 

22. The Empire. 1804.- EVlrything at home and 
abro:ll, except England, lay at Buonaparte's feet. He now 
deemed tha~ the lime was come openly to assume. the 
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titles of monarchy. He caused the senate to petition hid 
to rule, as a hereditary prince, with the title of Empero,,~ 
Carnot alone was steady enough to his old principles t,1 
speak against their utter overthrow. N ohody seconded hin~~ 
Some were terrified, some were spell-bound by what thd 
called Buonaparte's glory, many more felt that his stron;i 
hand gave a sense of safety after all the horrors ane 
miseries they had passed through. One of the few wh6 
honestly objectel was his own brother Lucian, who retiree' 
into Italy, and never accepted ano-e..'O.,·our from him 0 The 
crown was entailed cn his other Llrothers, Josepll, Louis 
and Jerome, in case of his continuing childless. Thd 
other two consuls were given nominal dignities, and him 
chief officers were made marshals of the empire and 
received titles. Buonaparte's profession was to restore, no\.! 
the old kingdom of France, but the Western Empire o~ 
Charles the Great, according to the usual confusion which] 
looks on Charles as a French prince. He at one time 
thought of calling himself Emperor 0/ lire Gallls, like
Civilis, but the style on which he finally settled was Empl!'; 
,'or 0/ 11111 FreRcll. He insisted that the pope should cornel 
to Paris at his coronation on the 2nd of December, not to: 
crown him, for he placed the golden laurel wreath, his impe-~ 
rial crown, on his own head, and then crowned Josephine,. 
while heralds proclaimed them Emperor and Empress of; 
the French. As France was changed into an Empire, so' 
the Cisalpine (now called Italian) Republic was changed 
into a kingdoln 0/ Iialy. On the 26th of May, 1805. 
Buonaparte crowned himself at Milan with the iron crown 
of Lombardy, making his step-son, Eugene Beauharnais, 
viceroy of Italy. About the same time the Ligurian 
Republic was annexed to France. 

23 . .overthrow of the French Naval Power,-In 1805, 
Charles the Fourth of Spain entered into alliance with 
France, and the Spanish fleet, consisting of the most 
splenoid ships in Europe, was joined with those which 
Buonaparte had built since the battle of the Nile. He 
was more than ever bent on invading .England; he had 
his forces ready at Boulogne, and flat-bottomed boats with 
which theY,were to cross, if only the English fleet could 
be lured from its watch. French ships were sent to 
threaten the West Indian Isles, in hope that enough 
English ships would fol\4lw them to give the French,,~ few 
days' superiority before Boulogne. Nelson did follow the 
fre~ch to the West Indies; bllt returned with such 
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swiftness that he prevented the union of the fleets which 
were intended to invade England during his absence. The 
French and Spanish fleets were driven by stress of weather 
to put into Cadiz Bay, and Nelson with the Mediterranean 
Fleet lay in wait for them outside at Cape Trafalgar, 
where he won the greatest of all his victories on the 
21st of October, 1805, but was himself killed by a shot 
from a sailor on a French mast-head. Out offorty ships, 
nineteen were taken and seven more afterwards surren
dered. The French navy was ruined, and all thoughts 
of attacking the coast of England had to be laid aside. 

2.$. The Campaign of Austerlitz, 1805.-The many 
aggressions of Buonaparte on other powers, his annexations 
of territory which had been recognized as independent by 
the Peace of Luneville, and the seizure of the Duke of 
Enghien on German ground, enabled Pitt, the English 
minister, to form a general coalition against France, 
which was joined by the Emperor Francis, Alexander, 
Emperor of Russia, and Gustavus, King of Sweden. 
Prussia remained neutral. Bavaria and Baden took part 
with France against the empire. Napoleon, with an im
mense force, called the grand army, marched to the rescue 
of Bavaria, while Massena was sent against the Austrian 
dominions in Italy. Massena was defeated by the Arch
duke Charles. But in Germany the Austrian generallllad( 
was surrounded at Vim, on the border of WiirllemIJerg, and 
forced to surrender with 25,000 soldiers. Vienna had been 
left undefended while Francis was gone northwards to join 
Alexander, who had just brought his amlY from Russia. 
The French entered Vienna on the 13th November, 1805. 
The three emperors fought at Auskrlilz on the 2nd of 
December, when the soldiers promised that; if Napoleon 
would not run into danger, they would bring him the 
whole of the Russian standards and artillery as a beuquet. 
They redeemed the promise, gaining the most splendid 
of aU their victories. It obliged Alexander to retreat, and 
forced Francis to accept the treaty of Press/Jurg, which 
fell more hardi)'>on him than either of the former ones, 
since he had to give up Venetia and Dalmatla to the 
kingdom of Italy, to acknowledge his refractol;Y feudatories 
of Bavaria and Wiirttem6erg as kings, and to cede parts 
of his hereditary dominions to them and to the Elector of 
Bad;p, among which changes tb. Tyrol was added to the 
kingdom of Bavaria. Buonaparte also suppressed the 
ancient repqh\ic of Raf{USa, which had given no offe~ce at 
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all Hut he could not get all Dalmatia, for the Russians 
held Cattaro. At the same time he made his brother 
Louis King oj Hol/al/d, and his brother-in-law Murat 
Grand Duke of Berg. The new kings of Bavaria and 
Wiirttemberg and some other of the German princes 
formed in July, 1806, the Confederation 0/ the Rhine, under 
the protection of France, which was afterwards joined by 
others of the German states. These princes threw off 
their allegiance to the empire, and in August the Emperor 
Francis abdicated, and the Roman Empire and the King
dom of Germany came to an end. Its position, and much 
more than its power, had now been transferred to the new 
ruler of France. The ex-emperor Francis, king of Hun
gary and archduke of Austria, went on reigning by the 
title of Emperor oj Austria, which he had taken in 1804-
Napoleon now expelled the Bourbon king of Naples, and 
gave his kingdom to his own brother Joseph Buonaparte. 
In 1808 he transferred it to Murat. The English fleet 
however was able to keep the island of Sicily, like the 
island of Sardinia, for its old king. The only insular 
possession which the French could keep in Europe was 
Corfu. In 1799, the Ionian Islands, which had been taken 
by France in 1797, were won by the Russians and Turks 
together, and were made into a republic under the protec
tion of the Czar and the Sultan. In 180] they were given 
back to France along with Cattaro j but the English won 
all the islands except Corfu. 

25. The Campaign of jena, 1806.-Prussia had stood 
aloof from the war in 1805, but its king, Frederick William, 
allied himself with Russia in 1806, and declared war on 
France. Saxony joined, and the army of 150,000 men 
was commanded by the Duke of Brunswick. Without 
waiting for the Russians, he advanced into Saxony', and 
there lvas met by Napoleon himself, at the head of the 
forces of France and of the Confederation of the Rhine, 
at J ma, on the l4.th of October, 1806, and entirely crushed, 
with the loss of 20,000 men; the Duke of Brunswick was 
mortally wounded. The French now entered Berlin, and 
there Napoleon put out the famous Berlill Decrees, which 
declared tb<t British Islands in a state of blockade and 
forbade all correspondence and '\rade with England. All 
northern Germany was now at Napoleon's mercy j the 
King and Queen of Pru~sia fled to Konigsberg, and,. their 
whole country was trodden down with a ruthless severity 
that ,has never been forgotten. The Elector of Saxony 
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now made a separate peace and joined the Rhenish Con
federation with the title of king. Alexander of Russia sent 
his forces, and at Preuss Eylau, on the 8th of February, 
1807, was fought a most tremendous battle with terribl!l 
slaughter and doubtful success. In June followed another 
such battle at Friedlami, when the Russians, after fearful 
losses, had to retreat, though in. perfect order. This 
battle gave Konigsberg to the French, and obliged Alex
ander to treat. By the Peace of Tilsit, in July, 1807, the 
King of Prussia gave up all his territory west of the Elbe, 
which, with some other German territory"was made into 
a Kingdom of Westphalia for Napoleon's brother Jerome. 
The other German dominions of Prussia were left to 
their own king, except that Danzig was made a republic. 
The Polish dominions of Prussia save a small part which 
was given to Russia, were made into a Dtlc1zy t!I 
Warsaw, which was given to the King of Saxony. 
France and Russia were· now for a while on good 
terms. Alexander and Buonaparte might seem now 
to have divided Europe between them. Buonaparte 
went back to France, where the last check on his 
despotism was taken away by the abolition of the 
Tribunate. 

26. Beginning of the Peninsular War, I807.-Whili: 
Spain was the ally of France, Portugal was, as it had 
always been, an ally of England. At this time it had an 
insane queen, Maria 1., and was governed by her son John. 
Portugal refused to carry out the Berlin decrees against 
her English ally; so Buonaparte proposed to Godoy, 
the minister of Charles of Spain, a scheme for the par
tition of Portugal. For this end he was allowed to send 
his troops through Spain. At the approach of the French 
General Junot, the Portuguese royal family took ship for 
Brazil, the great colony of Portugal, leaving their Eu.opean 
kingdom to its fate. Buonaparte meanwhile, instead of 
partitioning Portugal, seized one Spanish fortress after the 
o~her, till the people of Madrid took alarm, rose against 
hiS dupe Godoy, and caused the king to abdicate in favour 
of his son, Ferdinand VII. But as Murat marched into the 
city, and would not acknowledge the new ki~ or the old, 
both were induced to com~ to Bayonne to meet Buonaparte 
and plead their cause. There being both in one net, the 
fathflj" and son were each indu~d to resign the crown. 
~apoleon kept them both as prisoners, filled Spain with 
hiS troops, and when his brother Lucian in?ignantly refused 
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a crown so gained, he transferred Joseph to Spain, making 
Murat king of Naples. But the Spaniards had no notion 
of being thus treated; the whole kingdom, together with 
Portugal, armed; the hills and roads swarmed withgueril
las, the· towns shut their gates, a junia, or provisional 
council, met at Aranjuez, and both countries called for 
help from England, the only power still at war with 
France. Troops were sent to Lisbon under Sir Arthur 
Wellesley, in August, 1808, and totally defeated Junot at 
Vimiera; but the senior officers who superseded Wellesley 
did not follow up the victory, and by the COllVC1Itioll oj 
Cilltm allowed Junot to leave Portugal with the honours 
of war. Sir John Moore, who had also landed at Lisbon, 
now took the command, and entered Spain, intending to 
relieve Madrid and" join the Spanish troops upon the 
Ebro. But before Moore could reach the Spaniards, 
Napoleon had destroyed their armies and entered Madrid. 
Moore, on hearing that the capital had fallen, bravely 
marched against Soult in the north of Spain, in order to 
force Napoleon to turn northwards, and to prevent him 
from pushing' on to Cadiz. As 500n as Napoleon heard 
that Moore was attacking Soult, he broke up from Madrid, 
and marched with the utmost Baste against Moore. Moore 
had so small an army that it would have been destroyed if 
Napoleon had reached him. He made his retreatto Corunna; 
gave time to the south of Spain to prepare for resistance, 
by drawing Napoleon northwards after him; and met a 
glorious death in the victory which he won over the Floench 
army at Corunna, when they attempted, by an attack upon 
him, to hinder the embarkation of his troops, January 16, 
1809. The resolution of the Spaniards did not give way, 
and though Joseph was crowned at Madrid and guarded 
by a large force of French troops, they never submitted, 
but de:ended their towns with savage bravery. The 
English still guarded Portugal, and in 1809 Wellesley 
marched against Madrid to expel King Joseph. He 
defeated the French in the battIe of Talavera, on the 
28th July, but had to go back again int~ Portugal, being 
outnumbered by the French armies. 

27. Camppign of Wagram, 1809o-The absence of 
Napoleon in Spain, and the resistance of the Tyrolese to 
being handed over to Bavaria, emboldened Austria to 
begin a fourth war. N3.poleon was taken by surrrise. 
But he hurried to the Danube, beat the Archduke Charles 
Ilt Eclmm~/, on the 2and of April, 1809, and marched on 
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Vienna, which was now a second time occupied by the 
French. Charles encamped beyond the Danube opposite 
Vienna, and when Napoleon made his first attempt to 
~oss the river, Charles drove him back in the great battle 
of Aspern. Napoleon had to make new preparations, 
which occupied several weeks. At last he crossed again 
on the 7th of June, and defeated Charles in the battle of 
Wagram, fought nearly on the same ground as Aspern. 
He now imposed on Francis whatever conditions he 
chose. Those parts of the Austrian dominions which 
bordered on Italy and Dalmatia were now incorporated 
with France by the name of the Illyrian Provinces. 
Buonaparte also demanded the hand of the Archduchess 
Maria Louisa, daughter of the Emperor Francis, and great 
niece of Marie Antoinette. He had made up his mind 
to divorce Josephine and marry a princess who might 
bring him heirs. It was of ·course a great point with 
him to ally himself in this way with the ancient princely 
families of Europe, with the House of Austria, and even in 
some sort with the House at Bourbon. To this sacrifice 
Francis consented, and gave his daughter to this soldier of 
fortune. Sbe bore him a son in 1811, who was called King 
of Rome. There was no war on Napoleon's hands after the 
battle of Wagram, except what he called the Spanish ),Ilcer. 
Wellington was still in Spain with his 20,000 English, aided 
by 30,000 Portuguese. Napoleon sent Massena, whom 
he termed the spoiled child of victory, with 80,000 men, to 
drive the hideous leopards into the sea, meaning the lions 
or leopards in the English arms. But Massena was for
saken by victory at Busaco, he could not break the 
entrenchments at Torres Vedras, !Ie was starved out of 
Portugal, and when he made a second attempt to advance 
into POitugal, he was beaten in the battle of Fllmtes 
d'01IOro, near Almeida. The French and Spaniardsohated 
each other bitterly, and both were guilty of such horrors 
that Joseph, a weak, kindly man, entreated his brother to 
let him resign, but in vain. At the same time Lewis, whose 
Dutch subjects ~uld not endure the loss of trade with 
England, could not bear to carry out his brother's savage 
modes of enforcing obedience, and actual~ fled from 
Holland, which was united'to the French empire. Buona. 
parte annexed to France all the ocean coast of GermanYt 
takillfi in the three free cities of oBremen, Hamburg, and 
Lubeck. France now touched the Baltic. He also an. 
next:d the land of Wallis or Va/ais, which had been.first 
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an ally and then a canton of Switzerland. The French 
dominion was now at its greatest extent. At the beginning 
of the Revolution the French had annexed only those lands 
to which they could pretend some kind of claim according 
to their notions, such land., for instance, as had formed 
part of Roman Gaul But now Buonaparte took what he 
pleased, with only such kind of excuses a .. saying that it 
was needful for France to have the mouths of all the Ger
man rivers, in oroer to be safe against England. \Vhile in 
Vienna, he had also annexed Rome to his dominions, and 
declared it the second city of the Empire. Hereupon 
Pope Pius VII. excommunicated Napoleon i but he was 
carried a prisoner to France, and kept there as long_as 
Napoleon's power lasted. 

28. The Russian Campaign, 1812-IJ.-By this time 
the friendship between Buonaparte and Alexander of 
Russia was beginning to give way. Buonaparte seems 
reall y to have planned the conquest of all Europe, and he 
specially offended the Russian Emperor-by half promises 
made to the Poles of. a fuller restoration of their country 
than he had made by creating the Duchy of \Varsaw. 
About the same time he made another enemy by attacks 
on the independence of Sweden and agression on the 
Swedish possessions in Germany. The ruler of Sweden 
was now one of his own former generals, BUNJdo//e, who 
had been chosen Crown Prince and successor to the 
childless King entITles XIII. Sweden now formed an 
alliance with Russia. Buonaparte marched out of France 
with what he called the Grand Army, composed of troops 
from France, Holland, Poland, Italy, and the Confeder
ation of the Rhine. Austria and Prussia had also to 
give their assistance, but they did so unwillingly, and 
.neaning to turn against Napoleon if he should be beaten 
by the. Russians. The Peninsular war occupied Soult 
and Marmont, but all the rest of the marshals, with 
Napoleon at their head, marched in full security of con
quest with an almost innumerable army upon Moscow. 
In spite of enormous losses through haHiships and want 
of food, the army made its way through Russia. On the 
5th of Septe,.>nber, 1812, was foqght the first' considerable 
battle at BorodillO, on the banks of the J.loskO'<ua. 
~apoleon was unwell i he had just received the tidings 
that Mannont had bee\') beaten by Wellington at .fal,,
'''tl'IL-a, and he did not show his usual vigour i but the 
battl~, though hotly contested by the Russian senerals, 
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Kuiusoff and Barclay tie Tolty, ended in the Freneh 
keeping possession of the ground and marching into Mos
cow. Three-quarters of Napoleon's army had, however, al· 
'l'eady perished or disappeared. Not more than 100,000 out 
of 400,000 entered Moscow. They found the city deserted 
by the whole of the inhabitants, and they had scarcely 
taken up their quarters before flames broke out every
where. The Russian governor, Rostopckin, had set fire 
to the city, in order to leave the French no shelter. 
Through the flight of the inhabitants, the French army 
was left without the means of obtaining food. As soon 
as Napoleon convinced himself that the Czar would not 
make peace, there was no choice but to retreat, and that 
through a country which had been utterly devastated by 
the French advance. The weather however was favour
able; it was not until the army had almost perished from 
famine and fatigue that the cold weather, to which Napo
leon most falsely attributed his failure, set in. The 
Cossacks hung upon the rear of the army, cutting off and 
capturing those who were left behind, and two new 
Russian armies came up, one from Finland, the other 
from the Danube, to prevent the French from escaping 
from Russia. They met them at the river Beresina, and 
here there was a deadly slaughter, but the French cut 
:heir way through. They now lived on horse-flesh, and 
had to plod through deep snows, and spend night after 
night in the open air. Every morning found the watch
fires surrounded with circles of dead. Marshal Ney and 
Eugene Beauhamais showed great courage and firmness, 
but Napoleon, as soon as he saw that nothing but misery 
was left for his army, left it to its fate, and hurried on 
with his guard of honour under the excuse that his 
presence was needed at Paris. Ney, who was already 
called the Bravest of tlte Brave, earned the further fttle of 
the Rear-Guard of tlte Grand Army, for he fought to 
the very last to protect the broken remnant. When they 
made their way to the Niemen, the river which divided 
Russia from the .Duchy of Warsaw, he was said to be 
the last Frenchman, not being a prisoner, who quitted 
Russian ground. • . 

29- Alliance of Europe against Napoleon.-I813.
Prussia and all Northern Germany were now ready to 
throw".off the French yoke. Ali> Prussia had been in 
training for anns ever since their overthrow at J ena. 
The king went to meet the Emperor Alexander at Bre~au. 

o 
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and concluded an alliance with him. Russia, Prussia, and 
Sweden were thus joined against France. Napoleon raised 
an army of young conscripts, and led them into Germany. 
On the old battle-field of Liitzen, where Gustavus Adol
phus had been slain, there was a terrible battle, in which 
the Russians had indeed to retreat, but without leaving 
one colour or one cannon in the hands of the French. 
Balltzen was su::h another dearly bought victory, obliging 
the allies to fall back. Saxony was on the French side, 
and Buonaparte had his headquarters at Dresden. There 
Austria offered terms of mediation, proposing that Napo
leon should give up the North-German coast-district 
which he had taken in 1811, and restore to Austria the 
IlIyrian Provinces,and to Prussia the territory taken from 
it in 1807. This Buonaparte refused. On this Francis of 
Austria joined the allies against his son-in-law, who 
declared he had found the marriage with Maria Louisa a 
precipice crowned with flowers, since it made him trust 
over much to the support of Austria. A series of battles 
were fought in August in the neighbourhood of Dresden, 
in which Buonaparte had the advantage, and Moreau, who 
was now in the Russian service, was killed. But his 
generals were unsuccessful in other parts. Bavaria for
sook him and made peace with Austria, and his German 
allies began to falloff. At last, at Lnpsig, on the 16th 
and 18th of October, 1813, was fought the deadliest 
battle on record. Russians, Prussians, Austrians, and 
Swedes were arrayed against the common enemy, and the 
Saxons forsook Buonaparte in the battle. Yet the fight 
was desperately contested by the French till they were 
entirely worn out, and had spent every round of ammuni
tion. They were then foreed to retreat, with the more 
terrible loss from the only stone bridge on the river Elster 
havin~ been blown up. Fifteen thousand men were thus 
cut off; many of these were drowned, in trying to swim 
the river, and the rest had to lay down their arms. The 
killed and wounded on the side of the allies numbered 
54,000. The French now withdrew blrjGild the Rhine; 
but when Austria again offered peace on the condition of 
France taki."g the Rhine, the Alps, and the Pyrenees as 
its boundaries, Buonaparte agaIn refused. 

30. Entrance of France by the Allies, 1814--Fortune 
was now turning again5~ France everywhere. In Spain, 
King Josepla and Marshal Jourdan were utterly routed 
by ~el1ington at Vil/on·a, and Joseph had to flee to the 
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fr~ntier, leaving all his baggage, and the war soon raged 
round St. Sebastian and Pampeluna. In quite another 
part of Europe, on the coast of Dalmatia, English, 
Russians, and Montenegrins were allied against France, 
and Collaro was taken by the men of the Black Mountain. 
In Germany the whole land rose against the French j 
Holland threw off the yoke, and Murat went back to 
Naples, hoping to secure himself by a separate peace. All 
that was left for Napoleon was to gather his forces to 
defend France itself. He restored the pope to Rome, and 
sent Ferdinatld VIZ back to Spain, so as to have no 
foreign ground on his hand. But already his own legisla
tive body was beginning to use free language before him, 
the Bretons and Vendeans were preparing to rise against 
him, and the Bourbon princes were drawing near. Cltarles, 
COUll' of Artois, bro~her of Lewis XVI., was in Flanders, 
and of his two sons, the Duke of Angoulbne was with the 
Peninsnlar army, and the Duke of Berry in Jersey. The 
allies again offered peace on condition of France being 
cut short within its own boundaries as they stood beforf. 
1792; but Buonaparte again refused. On the 1st 01 
January, 1814, the Prussians and Russians crossed the 
Rhine, the Austrians advanced on the Swiss border, the 
Swedes were in Flanders, and the English had passed 
the Pyrenees. Yet Napoleon had not lost hope, and this· 
last campaign against the allies was as brilliant as any ot 
the former ones. After losing a battle at La Rotltiere on 
the Seine, he suddenly turned northwards against Blucher, 
who had been ordered to march on Paris by the Marne, 
and defeated his army three times within eight days in 
the neighbourhood of Montmirail; then hastening back 
to the Seine, he met and defeated the Austrians at Mon
lerea". But in the meantime Wellington had routed 
Soult at Orllte214 and at Bordeaux the Duke of Angomeme 
was welcomed with eager enthusiasm. France was ex
hausted, and all Europe, eager to revenge the wrongs she 
had inflicted, was pouring in multitudes upon her. After 
following Blucher ilorthwards, and being defeated by him 
at Laon, Napoleon at last determined to throw himselt 
on to the rear of the allies instead of resisthtg them in 
front, hoping by this mea·ns to make them retreat, in 
order that they might not be cut off from Germany ani:' 
destr0led by a rising of all the French people behind 
them. But the allies moved ~traight upon the capital 
The cannon were heard at Paris, and Maria Louisa a.nd 

07 
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her child were sent for safety to Blois. Marmont made a 
last stand 00 the heights at Montmartre, with the boys of 
the military college to serve the guns. All was in vain j 

he had to withdraw into Paris, and there made terms with 
the allies. Napoleon, hastening back to defend Paris, 
heard, after passing FontaiDebleau on the evening of 
March 30th, that Paris had actually surrendered. 

31. The Peace g£ Paris, 1814--0n the 31st of March, 
i814, the allies entered Paris, and encamped in its parks 
and gardens. The working men would have fought if 
there had been anybody to lead them. The upper classes, 
who were in great part friendly to the Bourbons, wel
comed the allies, and applauded the generals who had 
conquered the defenders of France. The allies were 
willing to Jet France have any government it chose, pro
vide:! it were not that of Napoleon, the disturber of the 
peace of Europe j with him they declared they would not 
treat. The senate declared him deposed, aDd he himself 
offered to abdicate in favour of his son. This was not 
accepted, and Marmont, with the remnant of tae army, 
submitted to the allies. Buonaparte then signed an act 
of abdication for himself and his heirs on the 5th of April, 
1814- 011 the 11th the treaty was signed by which he was 
to keep tbe sovereignty of the little island of Elba in the 
Mediterranean, with the title of emperor. His wife Maria 
Louisa received the duchies of Parma and Piacenza for 
herself and her son. There was now a pro\·isional 
government, at the head of which was Pn'nce Talleyrand. 
This man, eldest son of the noble family of Talleyrand
P;ri/:ord, had been forced into the priesthood in his 
youth, and had become Bishop of Autun. He had freed 
himself from all restraints of his order during the revo
lutiop, and had become one of Napoleon's most useful 
minister.. He now took the direction' of affairs in 
France, and induced the senate to recall the old royal 
family, while he and the able men who worked with him 
made up sayings for them which might win the people, 
such as, .. Only one Frenchman mote," which was put 
into the mouth of the Count of Artois. On the 3rd of 
May, 1814; Lewis XVIII. elltere:! Paris with all his 
family, and signed a treaty by which the Fren~h boundary 
was fixed at nearly the same point at which it had stood 
before the Revolution. ~ France however kept all the places 
which, like Avignon and some parts of Elsass, had lain 
within its own boundaries, though belonging to foreigners, 
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as also some points on the Belgian frontier, with Mont
beiIIard and part of Savoy, with its capital Chambery. 
A congress was to meet at Vienna. to arrange the affairs 
of Europe, after the overthrow of all old landmarks and 
institutions. Of the conquests of France the whole 
Netherlands were to fonn a single kingdom under the 
House of Orange, the conquests in Germany went mainly 
to Prussia, Bavaria, and Hanover, and four of the free 
cities got back their independence. The Italian princes, 
but not the commonwealths, got back their territories. 
Austria took back almost all that she had lost in Germany 
and was allowed to keep Venice, with the old Venetian 
dominions in Italy and on the Hadriatic, in addition to the 
part of Lombardy that had fonnerly belonged to Austria. 
The Ionian Islands became a commonwealth under the 
protection of England. Thus France was to begin again 
with its old royal family and nearly its old boundaries. 
Lewis XVIII. called himself Kingof France and Navarre, 
but he was never crowned. He began his reign with 
Talleyrand for his adviser. He was an elderly man,large, 
inert, and gouty, shrewd and clever, and such an epicure 
that a pun turned Louis Dixhuit (18th) into Louis des 
huilns (or of the oysters). A constitution had been 
drawn up" by the senate, but he rejected it and gave them 
one of his own called the charier. It was really the more 
liberal of the two, but they were affronted that it was 
called his grant, and was not to spring from themselves. 
The disbanded soldiers were discontented; and violets 
were handed about with the whisper, " He will return in 
spring." 

32. The Hundred Days, 1815.-Napoleon was encour
aged to escape from Elba, and make one last attempt. 
He landed near Antibes on the 1st of March, 1815, and 
was hailed with rapture by his old soldiers. Ney. after 
strong promises of fidelity to Lewis XVIII., went over to 
him, and every regiment sent to meet him threw down 
its arms, and greeted him as a father. Lewis XVIII. 

" fled to Ghent, aqd Buonaparte was received at Paris 
with transports of joy on the part of the soldiers and ~he 
mob. He found however that he could not re-estabhsh 
his old despotism, and he proclaimed a constirution called 
the Adtlilional Act, which established a Legislative As
sembly of two chambers. On th" 1st of June he held a 
gathalng of deputies from all parts of France, which he 
,alled a Champ de Mai. in imitation of the old Frankisb . 
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kings. Talleyrand however saw so plainl~ that his 
cause was desperate that he followed the king in his 
flight, and every prince in Europe w:lS resolved that 
the foe of all should not a.,<r.liD establish himself. Every 
state raised its army once more, and Napoleon, Sl\ift 
as ever, and hoping to defeat them one by one, hurried 
to the Netherlands to overwhelm the English and the 
Prussians before they could unite. There, on the 16th 
of June, 181S, he attackei the Prussians at Lt::..."_,,, and 
dro'"e them back to Wane; but Nev was less successful 
at {!fIaln nrlfS against a dhision or the English under 
the Prince of Orange. On the ISth, when Napoleon for 
the first time found himself personally opposed to tbe 
Englis1a under Wellington at 'VaJcrltX', he found it im
possible to break their squares of infantry, and after a 
long day's fighting, his last re;;en-e, tbe I mperial Guard, 
was completely broken on the heights of St. Jesn. The 
Prussians coming up made the rout of the French so com
plete that all that was left for Napoleon was flight to 
Paris at the utmo51 speed. His brother Luci.;\D. coming 
to his aid in ad\-ersity, tried to rouse him to decided 
measures, but he .. -as stvnnro and crushed, and as the 
enemy marched on Paris, he left with his brother another 
abdication in tn-our of his son. A provisional go\-em
ment was formed which required him to le.n-e France and 
go to America, and on the 7th of Jul~ the allie~ ag.lin 
entered Paris and restored Le .. -is XVII I. Buonap.trte 
found it impossible to sail fur America, as the port ,,-as 
guarded by British ships, and he ,,-as forced to surrender 
to Captain Maitland of the B~Jl""PA<'1I. While he W3S 
taken to Ph-mouth harbour, the allies at Paris resoh-ed to 
send him to the lonely rock of SL H~k_, under the care 
of Sir H",Jsqll UaY, an En&lisb officer, who was to watch 
him tc.o closely for a fresh attempt at escape. There he 
spent six years of repining and petty strife with his keeper, 
dictating at times very striking recollections, half true, 
half false; but his stren~ was breaking do\\"O unier the 
hereditary malady of an Internal caDcew. and he died on 
the 5th of Ma~-, ISll. 

Le,,-is XVIII. now reigned apin, but the bound.tries of 
France were again slightly altered. She lost Chambery 
and part of the Belgian frontier. Murat, who had declared 
war on Austria and los. his kingdom, made an attenpt to 
re<.;ain it, but he ,.-as seized b~' the Au,trians and shot. 
Nel;. whose promises to Lewis XVIII. had made his 
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desertion inexcusable, was tried and sentenced to be shot, 
his death causing great pity and indignation. The second 
occupation of Paris by the allies pressed more heavily than 
the first; the Prussians were allowed to revenge their past 
sufferings. Lewis XVII I. restored the treasures of art 
which had been stolen to adorn the Louvre, and every 
attempt was made to impress on the French the differ
ence between lawful war and mere aggression. To secure 
peace, an allied army was quartered on them for three 
years. The country was greatly exhausted, and the 
strength and stature of her people is said nev.er to have 
recovered the effects of the losses between 1789 and 1815. 

CHAPTER X. 

THE CHANGES SINCE THE R~VOLUTION. 

I. The Restoration, 18IS.-Francehas done little since 
the Great Revolution but rest for a few years and then 
heave and struggle again. Lewis XVI I I. was, like Charles 
II. of England, resolved not to go on his travels again. 
He had Talleyrand, Blacas, and Decazes for his advisers; 
he paid careful heed to the temper of the nation, and 
reigned with tolerable quietness. By . the charter there 
was a House of hereditary Peers named by the king and 
a C"amber of Depllties. The mode of their election was 
changed several times, but the franchise was confined to 
so small a part of the nation that the Chamber of Peers 
was generally the more liberal body of the two, and often 
threw out reactionary measures which had been passed by 
the Chamber of Deputies. But of the king's brother the 
Count of Artois and hi~ family it was said, "The Bourbons 
have forgotten Bothing and have learned nothing;" for 
Monsieur, as according to the old custom the count WilS 
called, was known to wish to bring back,.aIl that was 
possible of the former royal power. Both brothers had 
been dissipated in their youth, but while Lewis had lapsed 
into .. asy indifferent free-thinking, Charles had become 
devout. He was under the l!uid ,n:e of the Jesuits, who 
had been restored by Pius VII., .nd were striving to ~ring 
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back the shattered power of the Church. Of Cliarles·s 
two sons, the elder, the Duke of Angouleme, had married 
Maria There.sa, the daughter of Lewiii XVI. She was so 
resolute a woman that Napoleon called her the only man 
of the family, but too grave, sad, and stem to be much 
loved. She had no children, and the hopes of the royalists 
were fixed on the Duke of Berry, until he was murdered 
at the opera on the night of the 13th of February, J822, 
leaving a daughter and a posthumous son named· Hmry. 
There was much discontent and secret conspiracy through
out Europe, which the Congress of Vienna had parcelled 
out rather according to the claims of sovereigns than those 
of nations. In Spain there was a revolution which 
compelled Ferdinand VII. to accept a constitution, but 
in 1823 French troops were sent under the Duke of 
Angouleme, which restored the king to power, and he 
at once destroyed the constitution. There was jealousy 
between the old returned nobility and those who held 
Buonaparte's newly-coined titles, but, as long as Lewis 
XVIII. lived, disputes were kept in check by his unfailing 
tact and courtesy. He was a true son of Lewis XIV. in 
attention to etiquette, even when so gouty and feeble 
that he could hardly support himself. He used to say, 
" Punctuality is the politeness of kings. JJ As his health 
declined matters fell more into the management of 
Monsieur, and Lewis, seeing what would be the end 01 
his narrow policy, implored him to save the kingdom for 
Itis grandchild, Henry, Duke of Bourdeaux. 

2. Charles x., 1824--Lewis XVIII. died on the 17th of 
September, 1824, and was sllcr.eeded by Charles X., the 
last king who was crowned at Rheims. He began his reign 
with the desire of bringing back the ascendency of the 
clergy and of the crown, and giving most of his confidence 
to the<.J1d emigrant nobility. Under tlleir influence and 
that of the Jesuits, steps were taken which angered the 
people. It was proposed that books and newspapers 
should be inspected before publitation, and, when the 
Chamber of Deputies threw out the bill, there was an 
universal illumination. The charter was thought to be 
attacked, and when the king reviewed the National Guard, 
one legion greeted him with hies of .. Long live the 
Charter," and the Duchesses of Angouleme and Berry 
with" Down with the J e(Uits." The National Guru·~ ,was 
dissolved, and great discontent followed. This reign 
howe:er was remarkable for some important foreign 
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~ccesses. In 1827 the fleet of F joined ~·ft!\bOJE 
of England and Russia to win the i~V>l IWIBbt; 
over the Turks, and in the next y !'t!loBPI}il~~ 
completely freed from its Muss vade)i~"Itelp 
of the French ttoops. In the first h f 18~ f'li.f'ltlitaA 
state of Algiers was attacked, and the b~'i{,"Wtllcli; 
after many years of fighting. turned A ~E;"erz . 
colony. 

3- The RevolutioB of 18JO.-Chades x.'s last ministry 
under the Prince of PoligJrat: led him into greater mistakes 
than any that he had made already. In March, 1830, the 
Chamber of Deputies, in answer to the speech from the 
Throne, requested the King to dismiss his ministc:rs. 
Instead of so doing, Charles dissolved the chambers, and, 
when it was clear that the new elections were wholly un
favourable to the ministry, he put forth three ordinances 
which were distinctly against the law. By the first the 
liberty of the press was destroyed, no newspaper or 
pamphlet was to be published without leave. By the 
second the Chamber of Deputies was dissolved before it 
had met: in oilier words, the king took 011 himself to 
annul the elections. By the third the mode of election 
was altered again, and the franchise was still more 
restricted. Some of the newspapers were published never
theless, and some of the judges declared that the ordinances 
were illegal. On July 27th the police were sent to break 
the presses of the retTactory papers. The revolution now 
began, called the Revolution of the Tllree days of July. 
from the fighting having happened on the 27th, 28th. 
and 29th of that month. Barricades formed of carriages, 
paving-stones, and furniture, were set up in the streets ; 
the tri-coloured flag waved from all the public buildings, 
and Marshal M armont was directed to reduce the 
insurgents with the regular army. All the regimeB~ of the 
line sympathized with the insurgents, so that MarmoDt 
dUJ:St employ none but the guards, and, when they tried 
to force the barricades, they were shot down from the 
windows and cnJIihed with paving-stones from tloe roofs. 
La Fayette, who had survived all the storms of the old 
revolution, proposed the formation of ao. provisional 
governmenL But, insteaa of this, deputies who had been 
elected came together and sent a protest to the king, but 
he t~k no notice. On the 28tla several regiments went 
over to the insurgents, and Marmont, with SOOO men 
against 100,000, did his best to defend the Louvre. and 
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was the last man to retreat, but he was (orced to come 
to the king at St. Cloud and tell him his cause was lost 
to Paris. La Fayette took the command of the National 
Guard. The king withdrew the ordinances, but it was too 
late. Some were for a republic, but the deputies appoint. 
ed the Dulce of Orleans lieutenant-general of tbe kingdom. 
The Duke of AngoulC!me, the king's son, still tried to use 
(orce, and, on tbis proving hopeless, Charles seeing no 
further hope for himself or his family, resigned his claims 
and those of bis eldest son, only reoerving the rights of his 
grandson. The chambers however would not accept the 
Duke of Bourdeaux, but first, on the 7th of August, 
passed certain amendments to the charter, and then 
elected tbe Duke of Orleans king, restoring once more 
the ancient title of Kill.: of tile Frellclt. Meanwhile the 
deposed king with his family made their way to Cherbourg 
and embarked for England. 

4- Louie Philippe king, 1830. - The new king, LoIli.S 
Plti/iP/Je, Dulu of Or/e.,ns, who had already been chosen 
lieutenant-general of the kingdom, was the eldest son of 
tbat duke who had called himself Ega/ill, and had perishei 
ill the revolution. Bred up by the clever tI'.,dame de 
Gen/is, he had been an intelligent youtb, full of resource, 
and had distinguished himself in the battle of Valmy and 
again at Jemappes in 1793 under General Dumouriez. 
Later in the revolution aU the family were arrested, e'(cept 
the daughter Add<lUe, wbo was taken to England by 
Madame de Genlis, and Louis Philippe, who escaped into 
Switzerland, so destitute that he became a teacber in a 
school near Geneva. His brothers were released at tbe end 
of tbe Reign of Terror. He then joined tbem in England, 
wbere the youngest died, and tbe other soon after at 
Malta. After spending some time in America, be returned 
at the"restoration, recovered his estate3, and married the 
Sicilian princess ,Varia Amelia. He, with his wife and 
sister,lived at the Pa/.us Royal, suspected by the Court of 
disaffection and self-interest, but very popular with tbe 
liberal party for the frankness and ease.of tbeir manners 
and their sympathies with the people. The close of the 
English civil wars now seemed to repeat itself. After a 
would· be despot lib James n., it was time to have a 
liberal member of the royal family like William III. 
Louis P/U'/ippe reigned is a eonstitutional king chot"n by 
the nation, with the tricolor, not the white flag of the 
Bourbon, as his ensign. There were to be two houses as 

• 
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before, but the peers were no longer hereditary but 
nominated by the king. The franchise of the electors for 
the Chamber of Deputies was fixed' at a payment of 200 
fumes or £.8 in taxes. This was a wider franchise than 
before, but still confined to a very small class. Louis 
Philippe was served by many eminent men as ministers, 
of whom the most famous were FraRfOis GUUfOt, of an 
old Huguenot family at Nimes, and Atiolplre Tlriers of 
Marseilles. Both of these had worked their way to 
distinction through literature, especially history and 
criticism. The reign of the citizen king, as he ,liked to 
be called, was disturbed in its first years by two revolts at 
Lyons, by risings at Paris, and by 5e\'eral attemps on the 
Icing's life. The Duchess of Berry too, the mother of the 
young Duke of Bourdeaux, made a desperate attempt to 
raise La Vendee on herson's behalf in 1831, but she failed, 
and was captured in a hiding-place at the back of a 
chimney at Nantes. She was released after a short 
imprisonmenL 

5. Reign of Louis Philippe.-During the reign of 
Louis Philippe France seemed always on the brink of, 
war, more than once with England. But no war of any 
importance took place in Europe. France interfered in 
the affairs of BdgiN"" which, soon after the revolution of 
1830, became a separate kingdom from the Netherlands, 
as also in those of Sp:lin, Portugal, Switzerland, and Italy. 
Besides this there were great disputes about the affairs 
of Syria, which ltIallomel Ali, the Pasha of Egypt. had 
wrested from the Sultan. There was also a quarrel with 
England about the island of Tallin in the Pacific, but no 
actual war followed. The only war of importance waged 
by France at this time was that which constantly went ,,
with the native tribes in Algeria. Here the Fren...Jl 
sc:ttler~ met with fierce resistance from the Arab. chiefs, 
especially the high-spirited A6d-e~Ktukr who defended 
his country year after year a"aainst MarsAa: B"'gemuJ 
and the best French troops. The king's sons, the Vul« of 
Aumak and thc.PriNCe 0/ JoiNvUle, distinguished them
selves in this war, the one by land, the other by sea; 
and Abd-el-Kader at last surrendered. JUI the king's 
sons were young men of "promise, and the eldest. Pili/iI, 
called Duke of Orleans, was married to the Princess 
HelCf of M«klmllUrg, and ... ~ very popular. On the 
13th of July, 1842, he was killed by leaping out of a 
carriage when the hor>oes were running away, and left two 
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infant sons. This was the first blow to the prosperity of 
Louis Philippe. There was a great sentiment for the past 
glories of Napoleon throughout the country, and the king 
had gratified this feeling when in 1140 he brought the 
emperor's remains from St. Helena, and buried them with 
great splendour in a mausoleum at the church of lu 
/n'Valides at Paris. The King of Rome, Napoleon's only 
child, had died at Vienna, but Louis j"-apoleoll, the second 
son of Louis the former King of Holland and Hortense 
Beauharnais, tried to profit by the love for his name, and 
twice made a sudden appearance in France. The first 
time he made an attempt at Strassburg; this time_he was 
let go. The second time was at Boulogne; he was now 
imprisoned, but after a few years he escaped. And though 
moderate men were fairly content w;th the orderly and 
peaceable government, those who had not property enough 
for the franchise chafed at being kept down, and held 
secret meetings, calling themselves J,,'cd RejJllbJzcans, in 
contradistinction to the tricolor, the badge of the moderate. 
Towards the end of Louis Philippe's reign, there was 
much stir in Europe about theSpanirA marriages. For a 
while England and France had acted together in Spanish 
matters. Ferdinand VII. left two daughters, /stlbd and 
Louisa, the elder of whom succeeded to the crown of Spain, 
under the regency of her mother, Maria Christina. Her 
right was however disputed by her uncle, J)_ Carlos~· but 
she was acknowledged both by England and France, and, 
after sorre years' warfare in the north of Spain, Don 
Carlos was driven out. It was now the wish of Louis 
Philippe to marry the queen and her sister to two of his 
sons, and he sounded the English ministers, as well as 
those of other states, respecting such a marriage. To this 
end Queen Victoria was invited to a visit to the French 
king \t Eu, which was afterwards returned by him at 
Windsor. The scheme was generally disapproved 
throughout Europe, and Louis Philippe had to satisfy 
himself with marrying (in 1845) the Infanta Louisa to his 
son the Duke of Montpensier, in the ho~e of her succeed
ing to the Spanish crown if the queen, who was married the 
same day to per cousin Don Francisco, had no children. 
There was Irluch indIgnation, not only among the European 
stateS) but among the French, who distrusted all signs of 
family ambition in their king. Another event did him 
much harm with the p"eople. The Duel/css of Ph,s/in, 
daughter to one of Napoleon's old marshals, was found 
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~urdered in her bed-roomo Her husband was tried and 
found guilty, but he killed himself in prison, and many 
believed that his suicide had been allowed out of tender
ness to his birth. The death of Madame Adelaide too was 
a great disaster to the king, for her influence had always 
been for vigour and uprightness. 

6. The Revolution of 1848.-All this while the country 
vas in many ways flourishing. Trade increased, and 
railways and other improvements were brought in. But 
there was a strong spirit of disaffection throughout the 
country, especially in Paris and the other great towns. 
On the one hand, the legitimists still clave to the grand
son of Charles X. as their lawful king. This was Henry, 
Duke of Bourdeaux, but who now called himself Count of 
CnnmDorrJ. On the other hand, besides political repub
licanism, socialist doctrines had widely spread. Above 
all, the narrow franchise shut out the mass of the people 
from any share in elections. The cry for parliamentary 
reform was general, but both the king and his minister, 
M. Guizot, set themselves obstinately against all reform. 
The Chamhers of Peers and Deputies met on the 28th of 
December, 1847. when the king's speech declared that 
" the present institutions unchanged were quite sufficient. II 
An amendment to the address led to debates which lasted, 
all through the month of January, in which M. Guizot's 
whole policy, foreign and domestic, was fiercely attacked. 
The whole country was in a seething state of discontent, 
which poured itself out in speeches at banquets or 
political dinners, and the debates whether these should be 
permitted of course only made the public more bent on 
them. An immense banquet was fixed for the 20th of 
February, 1848, to be given in tents in one of the great 
avenues of Versailles. More than 100,000 persons were 
to take part in it, many belonging to the National.c;uard, 
and it was understood to be a manifestation against the 
king and Guizot. The 0 banquet was forbidden by the 
police and was given up. An attempt was made in the 
Chamber of Dep\lties on the 22nd to impeach the ministers, 
but it was !'C!jected by a large majority. T~e people began to 
assemble ID great numbers on the 22nd, J:'lany of them 
unaware that the dinner Was not to take place. The next 
day, when the National Guard was called on to disperse 
the p;ople, it not only would not.fire on them, but joined 
with them. Guizot now sent in his resignation, and it 
was hoped that peace was l°estored. A chance 5h~t was 
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fired by an unknown hand near a detachment of soldierS, 
who thought themselves attacked, and fired in return, 
unhappily killing and wounding as many as fifty. The 
sight roused the whole of the city to madncss, they looked 
on the army as murderers, there was but one roar for 
vengeance, and barricades were set up at the end of every 
street. The king sent for M. Thiers, the leader of the 
opposition, and bade him form a ministry; but it was too 
late, the mob were all up in arms, they would not trust the 
king, the soldiers would not fight with them, and cries of 
Reform were everywhere heard. ' Nothing short of abdica
tion would content them. "Mount your horse," said the 
queen, "and, if necessary, know how to die." The king 
went into the court to review a few regiments which were 
there drawn up, but there were two battalions of National 
Guards who shouted for Reform and" Down with Guizot." 
The king, disheartened, returned: he first named M.Odilon 
Barrot as minister, and then signed an abdication in favour 
of his little grandson, the Count of Paris, and on the 24th 
of February, 1848, set off for England. It was the third 
time a fruitless abdication had been made in favour of a 
child, and the Duchess of Orleans bravely took her two 
young sons to present them to the Chamber of Deputies. 
The moderate would have gladly hailed her as regent, but 
the crowd burst in, and her friends hurried her away. All 
the members of the Orleans family made their way to 
England. The king only lived till 1850 when he ended 
his strange, chequered career at Claremont House. 

7. The Second Republic, 1848.- So ended the experi
ment of a constitutional monarchy on the English model. 
On February 24th a provisional government was formed, 
among whom A Ipltonse de Lamartine was the most famous. 
The next day he declared that the ensign of France 
should itill be the tricolor, and not the red flag of the 
extreme republicans. On the 26th the republic was 
solemnly proclaimed, and on. the 5th of March tbe 
chamber was dissolved, and a new assembly of one 
chamber was chosen to meet on the 20th pf April to form 
a constitution. , Meanwhile it was a disappointment to the 
mob of Paristto feel no great change in their own condi
tion. It was in fact equality cJf wealth, not equality of 
rights, that they wanted, and they had felt their strength, 
and that of the barricade;; which they so easily coul!! set 
up. All sorts of public ",orks were devised to keep them 
quiet on high pay. On the 4th May the assembly met , 
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and appointed an executive of nine, of whom Lamartine 
was one. On June 13th the assembly voted, in opposition 
to Lamartine, that Louis Napoleon Buonaparte, the same 
who had made the disturbances at Strassburg and Bou
logne, and who haa been elected a member of the 
assembly, should be allowed to take his seat. On May 
15th there had been a great tumult, and on June 23rd 
the mob rose again, when the barricades were fiercely 
defended for three days by the red republicans against 
the tricoloured, and the good "Arcltbisltop Affre of Paris, 
in thc endeavour to calm the fury of his people, was killed 
by a shot. GeNeral Brea was treacherously murdered, but 
General Ca7.laiglloc, an able man trained in the Algerine 
wars, brought the regular army and the National Guard so 
to act on the mob that the conquest of order was secured, 
and peace restored, though not without many deaths and 
many transportations to Cayenne. Cavaignac became 
chief of the executive government, and brought things 
back to order, abolishing the national workshops, and 
showing the "Reds" that they were no longer to be 
bribed. In all these revolutions the whole of France 
helplessly followed the fate of the capital, being, in fact, 
so entangled by the great net-work of offices, all center
ing in the government, that all Were powerless to shoV' 
any manifestation of their own will. 

8. The Presidency, 1848.-ln the course of September 
and Octol>er the assembly, after reviewing possible con
stitutions, decided on vesting the executive power in a 
president, elected for four years by universal suffrage, but 
without the power of being re-ele=ted, doing away with the 
Chamber of Peers, and appointing a Legislative Assembly 
of one chamber, also chosen by universal suffrage. The 
four years' presidency was seemingly an imitation of the 
United States of America. The chief candidates ilr the 
presidency were General Cavaignac and.,Louis Napoleon 
Buonaparte, who now reaped the benefits of the passion 
fpr his name which existed in those who wl!re proud of his 
uncle's glory but ¥fere too young to have felt the misery it 
caused. He was chosen president on the loth of Decem
ber, 1848, and on the 20th he was admitted byt~e assembly. 
He swore to be faithful' to the democratic republic, 
and spoke of his mission being to found a republic in 
the iltterest of all. Cavnignac IVlw withdrew, with great 
respect and esteem from all Europe. The new president 
had a ministry like a king, and changed his ministers 
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several times. Early in 1849, when the Romans, like the 
Frene-.h, had set up a republic, troops were sent by the 
French Republic to put down the Republic of Rome, and 
the pope was brought back to reign for twenty-one years 
under thelrotection of a French garrison. The army was 
so devote to the name of Buonaparte that the president 
had the power of overawing Paris, while he had only to 
wait to see the conflicting parties in the Legislative 
Assembly clash to have an excuse for interfering .. On 
May 31, 1851, a change was made in the electoral law by 
which the franchise was confined to those who had lived 
three years in the same place. In 1851 Buonaparte began 
to demand a change of the law which forbade his own re
election, and in various ways began to show his intention 
of destroying the constitution. Later in the year he de
manded the restoration of uniyersal suffrage. Various 
disputes went on between him and the assembly, and· at 
last, on December 2nd, 1851, he declared the assembly 
dissolved and universal suffrage restored. Along with 
this he proposed that the people should vote on a new 
constitution, which should make him president for ten 
years, with a nominal senate and assembly, much like 
his uncleoiD 1799- At the same time he seized and im
prisoned General Cavaignac, M. Thiers, and other of the 
most eminent men in the country. The assembly declared 
the president deposed, but his soldiers drove them out, 
and' (or the next two days they slew whom they would 
by Buonaparte's orders. Others were sent to the pesti
lential colony of Cayenne to die there. This rebellion of 
the executive chief against the natiollal legislature is 
called in French a COIIjJ tl'ltat. 

9- The Second Empire, 1852.-The new constitution 
was now put to what is called a pllbiscite or vote of the 
peopllC after the usual way of misapplying Latin names. 
For the Roman plebiscitum was a real vote of the assembly, 
while in the French pllbiscite there is no rl!lal choice, but 
only to say whether a man shall keep the power which he 
has already got. So a vast majority of ~e people, voting 
in this fashi~n, approved of the new constitution. So 
later in the ~ear, when he called on the people to declare 
him emperor; they did the sarrt.!, and on December 2nd, 
1852, the anniversary of his rebellion, he took the title, 
callill~ himselfNapoleo'lIII. This was like LewisXyIII., 
as there ne'·er was Napoleon II. any more than a Lewis 
XVII. As he: had before swom to be faithful to the 
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~public; so he no .. gave out that the empire should be 
peace. He had already, ... hile president fOl" ten years, 
conliscated the property of the Orleans princes, and his 
principle seems to have been to keep the nation under the 
tightest possible hand, while preYeDting them from finding 
it out by CODSt:Ult am~t and excitement. by the 
spleodoar of a brilliant Court. and by material prosperity 
such as the constant ...ariare of the elder Napoleon had 
prevented. He married E.~ tie AIII.lip, Countess of 
Teba, who made his Court a place of fascination and 
display, the ceob'e of fashion, and the chief example of 
expense. One SOD was bOI"o of this marriage and was 
c:alled the Pru.a I_pn-itIl. A treaty of commerce was 
made with England which much increased the trade and 
wealth of the Dation. Moch was done to make Paris 
more. than eftl". the toy-shop of the world, and by the 
widening of streeIS and o,,-erthrow of old buildings to 
make barricades more clifficult. It was said that both 
there and elsewhere the improvements were so conducted 
as to shew a desire to efface all recollection of the old 
rtI)-alty. 

10. The Crimean War, ISS4--Everything hinged on 
the Court. and immense display and exttava.,cr.mce were 
there enconraged, while the centralization of everything 
rendered the Dation helpless to think or act fur themselves. 
To daule the people with theglory ... hidt they had always 
km:d. Louis Napoleon, thGUgh he had said that the empire 
should be peace, dre_ them into one war after another. 
His scheme was to attack the great military powers of 
Europe one after another, but each time to get. if possible. 
the help of some independeot nation, to give the thing ~ 
good look. Thus his Iirst .-.u- was made in alliance _ito 
Eugland, in order to keep up the power of the Turk ovu 
the Christian nations of 5OUlh-eastem Europe wben"Russia 
proposed to ddiYer them. The allies fttgether attacked 
~ inthe Crimea, in the autumn of 111).1. winningthe 
haI:tle of the AI-. (September 20th) on their Iirst landing, 
and then sharing the terrible toils and privations of the 
siege, and together also gaining the Yictory of I~ 
when, on the night of the Sth of November, ~e Russians 
made a night attack on the camp. After a tem"ble 
winter, during which the trenches were adnnced, there· 
was fD assault in June upoll the RM4a and Mtzl4JMff 
forts. The allies were beaten back. 011 September Sth, 
the forts wen: again attacb:d.. The French ~ thr 

• 
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Malakoff, the English were beaten at the Redan. But 
the Russians now evacuated Sebastopol, after a siege of 
three hundred and forty-nine days. The allies entered 
it, and some months later peace was made. 

II. The War of Italian Liberation, 1859.-The second 
war was with Austria. That .power had received Lom
bardy and Venetia at the Congress of Vienna, and ruled 
it so oppressively that there had been continual efforts on 
the part of the Italians, both there and elsewhere, to set 
themselves free. France now ·availed herself of these 
to attack Austria. In 1859 there was a general movement 
to make Vidor Emmanuel, King of Sardinia, King of all 
Italy. The Austrians invaded the Sardinian territory, 
and the ruler of France gave help to Victor Emmanuel. 
He loudly boasted that he would free Italy from the Alps 
to the Hadriatic. On the 4th of June, 111590 the French 
and Italian troops gained a great victory at lIfagmla, 
which drove the Austrians out of Lombardy, and on the 
24th they defeated them again on the Mincio at Solj'erillo. 
Instead of going on to the Hadriatic, Buonaparte now 
drew back, met Francis Joseph of Austria at Villa-Franca, 
and made terms, which the King of Sardinia had to accept. 
Lombard y was added to Sardinia, but Austria keptVenetia, 
while Buonaparte himself took the ancient duchy of Savoy 
and the county of Nizza. He still kept his troops at Rome, 
and did all he could to keep Italy disunited. But the 
Italians were strong enough to star.d without him, and 
obtafned their united kingdom; only for Rome and Venetia 
they had still to wait. 

12. The Mexican War, 1 862.-Two ofthegreat military 
powers, Russia and Austria, had thus been attacked with 
success. A longer time passed before the third attempt 
on Prussia. Meanwhile there was a smaller war in .fIericl', 
which !egan in 1862 with a joint expedition of England, 
France, and Spain. But England and Spain presently 
withdrew. France however continued its interference in 
Mexican affairs, and in 1863 the Archdllke .1Iazimilian 
of Austria was set up with the title of rEmperor under 
French protection. He was supported only by a party in 
the country, ~·hile others were still for a republic. Maxi
milian put out a proclamation, t~reatening death to all the 
'Other side who should be taken in arms. Being himself 
~aken in 1867, he was shtlt. About the same time {"lme 

. the first beginnings of dispute with Prussia, which by its 
,icto~ics in 1866 had beGo\ne the head of North Germany. 
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There' was a scheme for France buying the duchy of 
Luxemburg, which had been held by the king of the 
Netherlands as a member of the German Confederation, 
but which did not form part of the new North German 
body. The French scheme however was hindered, and 
Luxemburg remained a separate duchy under its former 
sovereign. In all these ways signs were given that the 
French power abroad was waning. At home some sense 
of the helplessness of a people under an almost absolute 
monarchy'made the emperor try to relax his hold, and 
bring in liberal ministers and a more liberal policy. Paris 
and other places had begun to r.turn members strongly 
opposed to despotism, and the legislative body to shew 
signs of greater independence. In December, 1869, under 
the ministry of M. Emile Ollivier, some changes were 
proposed in the constitution to give the chambers greatet 
power. This was called the crownil1g of Ike edifice, and 
it was confirmed as usual by a pUl.':cile on the 8th of May, 
1870. Louis Napoleon was failing in health and vigour, 
corruption was at work in every office, and the army, 
though splendid "in, appearance, was ill-supplied and 
cheated to an almost incredible amount by those whose 
duty it was to provide fOF it. Surges of discontent were 
rising, and Louis Napoleon looked to some fresh and 
brilliant war to dazzle the eyes and win the hearts of 
the people. 

13. The Franco-German War, 1870.-Asparkwasnow 
only wanting to light the flame, and this spark came·from 
~pain. Isabel II. had been deposed in 1868, and the 
country had been without a king or any settled govern. 
ment till, in 1870, Leopold of Hohenzollenz, a distant 
kinsman of the Prussian royal family, was invited to 
assume the crown. To this Louis Napoleon would not 
consent, and there was great indignation shewn in 'France. 
The prince resigned his candidature, but Louis Napoleon 
insisted that his ambassador should demand a pledge 
from the King of Prussia that it should not be renewed. 
This pres~ure King William could not but regard as in
sulting and meant to bring on war; he would not attend 
to the ambassador, and there was an immediate outcry 
all over France that the 'majesty of the great nation had 
been affronted, and must be avenged. On these grounds 
Fraqfe declared war in 1870 ..It was doubtless hoped 
that, as England had helped in the attack on Russia and 
Sardinia in the attack on Austria, so Southern GerpallY 

P ;I 
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would have joined in the attack on Prussia; but i~stead 
of this, the King of Bavaria, the second in power of the 
German princes, offered his support to Prussia from the 
beginning, and all Germany joined in the war. Thus 
what it was hoped might have been a war of France and 
Southern Germany against Prussia, became a war of France 
against all Germany. In the beginning of August, 1870, 
the French armies were mustering on the Rhine, full of 
boasts of again marching to Berlin; and Buonaparte and 
his young son came to their head, putting forth procla· 
mations full of the grand words which the French love 
The French armies got a little way on German ground, 
and on the 2nd of August bombarded Saar6riickm.. The 
fighting began by the Prince Imperial firing the first 
cannon, and his father sent back a telegram about the 
poor boy's baptism of fire.. Two days later the war began 
in earnest, and within three days, on August the 4th and 
6th, the French were utterly defeated at Weissm6trg. 
War/", and For6ad.. At \Viirth .Jfarsltal ;Jfac ;JfallOn 
was altogether defeated by the Crown Prince of Prussia. 
The rest of the war was waged wholly within the territory 
of France. Strassburg was besieged by the Germans, 
and the Crown Prince advanced on the Vosges. Mac 
MahoR fell back on Chalons; Bazaitu, whom the em
peror now made Commander-in-chief, was at Metz.. He 
was attacked and beaten on the 14th A ugust at CQllrcelles, 
on the east side of Metz; and as he did not immediately 
make his escape, the Prussians succeeded in making their 
way round to the west side of Metz, thus cutting off 
Bazaine from Paris.. He tried to force his way through, 
but was beaten back in the great battles of Vi(Jllville and 
Gravelolle on the 16th and-the 18th August. Mac Mahon 
was now ordered by the Court to march to Bazaine's 
relief, attbough this exposed him to almost certain ruin. 
He was intercepted by the Crown Prince of Prussia at 
Beaumolu near Sedan, and surrounded in the great battle 
of SeJall, which ended in the surrender of the emperor 
and Mac Mahon himself along with tbe whole of the 
anny (Septembe'i 2nd). Buonaparte was sent to the Castle 
of Wilhelmsoohe in Cassel. ., \ 

14- The Siege of PariS, 1870;.+There was no longer 
any possibility of hiding the disasters of the army from 
the rest of France. Par. was thunderstruck, but f,,'1 of 
rage, and visited all on the fallen ruler. His wife, who had 
been ~cft regent, was helpless to deal w!th the storm, and 
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fled to England. - M. 7ules FtZ1Ire proposed in the 
chamber the deposition of Louis Napoleon Buonaparte 
and his dynasty, and M. Thiers proposed the formation 
of a Govern1lU1I1 of National Defence. A crowd broke 
into the chamber, and neither resolution could be regularly 
carried; but Buonaparte was dethroned by general 
acclamation, a republic was declared, and a provisional 
government formed, including M. Jules Favre, M. Gam
IIetta, and others. The same da>: _ (September. 5th) that 
the republic was declared, the King of Prussia entered 
Rheims. Laon surrendered a few days later. A German 
king was again in the old seat of Frankish power. The 
Germans offered to the provisional government to retreat, 
provided Elsass and German Lorraine were yielded to 
them; but M. Favre answered that not an inch of ground 
nor a stone of a fortress should be yielded. The Ger
mans advanced, leaving divisions of their army to besiege 
Metz, Strassburg, and Phalsburg, and in the middle of 
September they laid siege to Paris, the King of Prussia 
and his eldest son fixing their headquarters at Versailles. 
The general in command at Paris was named Trocltu, a 
brave and honest man, but not enterprising, perhaps from 
knowing his troops better than they knew themselves. 
There was immense talk and enthusiasm; much energy 
was spent in destroying the eagles and initials of the late 
ruler, and in offering garlands to the statue of Strassburg 
in the Place de la Concorde, where almost every available 
man was enrolled in the National Guard or the Garde 
Mollile. The Germans h:lwever put a stop to all irregular 
peasant warfare by burning every village where thcy were 
fired at, and shooting every man, not a soldier, who 
carried arms, while they spared all who did not fight, and 
respected property as much as they could. Ho~es were 
entertained that an army would come home from J\lgiers, 
and General Faidlterlle in the north-west actually collected 
a considerable force; but Strassburg was forced to sur
render on the 28th of September, Metz and Phalsburg -in 
tbe next montll, and the besiegers, marching against 
Faidherbe, kept him in check; and twice defeated him 
at Amiens, also at Bapaume and St. Quen'lifl. General 
BouriJaki, who ~s in command of another .army, was 
driven over the Swiss frontier, and Paris was left without 
hopS of relief. Meanwhile the -Germans entered Amiens, 
Orleans, Tours, Rouen and Le Mans. The king kept his 
headquarters at Versailles and it was there that \n the 
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great hall of Lewis XIV., he received the title of German 
Emperor from the princes and cities of Germany. Mean
while in Paris the blockade had long been close; all 
provisions were failing, though horse-flesh, dogs, cats. 
and rats were eaten, and all communication with the outer 
world was only by means of carrier· pigeons and balloons, 
for which a regular post was organised. Gambetta actually 
came out in a balloon to endeavour to raise the spirit of the 
country, but though there !'eemed to be power of endu
rance, there was little courage -for fighting. Whenever 
there was an attempt at a sally against the enemy, the 
National Guard shewed that it could not be depended on, 
and the officers were only exposed to wounds and death 
by their bravery; and all the time the moderate party and 
red republicans were full of mutual hatred and distrust, 
fully expecting treason from one another. The German 
shells were destroying house after house: the cellars were 
the only safe places, and, as winter set in, want of fuel 
made the misery almost unbearable. Surrender had 
become necessary; but it was difficult to say what was 
the government to make the terms. In December the 
provisional government had moved to Bourdeaux, .-here 
a newly·chosen assembly was sitting, when M. Thiers 
was now made head of the executive, and on February 
26th a treaty was agreed on, which on the 28th was con
firmed by the assembly. Nearly all Elsass was restored 
to Germany, with the German-speaking part of Lorraine, 
and the fortress of Metz as a military post for its defence. 
But Toul, Verdun, and Nancy were left to France. 
France had gradually to pay £200,000,000 of our money, 
and the German army was gradually to leave France as 
each instalment was paid. Part of Paris was to be occu-

-pied by German troops, but the emperor did not- himself' 
make aOpublic entry. When this treaty was confirmed, 
Louis Napoleon Buonaparte was again more solemnly 
deposed, as the person answerable for the loss. He was 
presently set free, and came to England, where he spent 
the rest of his days. • 

15. The Commt\ne, 1871.-The Red Republicans were 
filled with rate at tho terms of the treaty, declaring that 
they were betrayed, that their generals had sold them to 
the enemy, and that they would not give up their arms. 
They closed the gates, b<trricaded the streets, armed (very 

_ one, and prepared for another siege, while M. Thiers and 
the government were obliged to wait at Versllilles till 
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'their captive armies should be sent home from ("xermany. 
Within Paris the old commune of the city was supposed 
to rule, the word Commum'st, meaning a person who thinks 
that wealth and lands should be in common, having only 
an accidental resemblance to the word Commune, or 
Municipality. The rule of the' Commune revived some 
of the old revolutionary ideas of 1793. Churches were 
closed, priests imprisoned, nuns turned out of convents, 
sisters of charity driven from their works. So strong 
was the hatred to the name of Buonaparte that the great 
column in the Place Vellliome, cast from .the cannon of 
the elder Buonaparte's victories, was thrown down. 
Cilment Thomas and another general who had incurred 
dislike by trying to discipline the National Guard during 
the former siege, were seized and shot. And when Com

JIlunist soldiers who had been taken' prisoners by the 
troops of Versailles were shot in cold blood, the Com
munists seized on Archbishop Darboy and ahout two 
hundred other persons, and declared that they should be 
hostages. Mae Mahon and his army had, in the mean 
time, been released, and laid siege to the miserahle city, 
its twelfth siege, and its saddest .. The Communists forced 
hundreds of reluctant men to use arms in their cause, 
and when tI.ey found their cause hopeless, their rage 
knew no bounds. They shot the archbishop and about 
fifty more of the hostages; and in their madness they set 
fire to the city, and the flames of the Tuileries and Hotel 
de Ville hghted the troops on their way to exact a terrible 
reckoning. Women were even said to throw petroleum 
into empty houses and public buildings. Both sides 
were almost frenzied with rage as the soldiers fought 
their way in, and the Communists made their desperate 
stand in the burial-ground of Plre la Chaise. They were 
cut down, and a horrible slaughter was made of men and 
women'· alike. Large bodies of troops were marched to 
Versailles, many shot at once, others tried and then shot, 
or sentenced to imprisonment, or transportation t!) New 
Caledonia. • 

16. The Third Republic, 1872 . ...:.M. Thiers now did 
his best to build up the ruins of the state .• Louis Napo
leon BuonaparteO had tone to England soon after his 
release, but with broken health, so that he soon died, 
andJlis son was not old enougp, to come forward. The 
second son of the Duke of Orleans had actually fought 
in the army of the Loire, under the name of his a~cestor 
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Robert Ie Fort, and the .hole family returned to France 
" as priYate per~ As the Count of Chambord, H~ 

Yo as the legitimists call him. was childless, and the 
Count of Paris was his next heir, the legitimists and 
Orlea!lists hoped to join and bring back a king of the 
old line. But the Count of Cbambonl put forth a replr 
that be would reign on his forefathers' throne if he were 
recaDed, not by the choice of the natioo, but as king by 
the grace of Go:l. ~ Christian king, and eldest son of 
the Charch. This was an answw ... hich he and even 
one else Irnew mast shat him out from the throne, and 
the French decided on a "republican goyemment Yith a 
presidenL Their wrath fer the g=eraJ. weakness and ill-. 
m;magement of the Y3I' was YeIlted in a trial of llarsha1 
Bazaine fOl" treason in the surrender of Meu.. The deci
sion was against him, and he was imprisoned in the isle 
of SL Margaret, in the GuJf of Lyons. but Yith his ..-ife's 
assistance he- managed to make his escape, not withoat 
grave imputation on the banGUI' and truth of both. On 
the J'e5i,,"DatiOD of M. Thiers, in 1873. a vote of the 
assembly gave the presidency to Mar5hal Mac Mahon 
for a term of seven years.. Mac Mahon, ho..-eier,retired 
in 1879. and was saa:eeded by M. Grky. The ~ 
constitatioo takes the form of a republic, 1rith a President 
and his ministers and two Legislative Chambers, and late 
eYeIlts have she .. that this is the form of government 
.. -hich the Freocl) ~lIIlioa at IaI-ge is determined."~ " 
~?~rt - '" 
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Abailard, Peter, his teachin~ con-

~~~!~~e:rs :: l::~~ 2~f; Shi.~~b~ 
mission to the church, w. 

Abd..,I.Kader, Algerine chief, his war 
with France, 203: surrenders, i/J. 

Abercromby, Sir Ralph, defeats the 
French at Alexandria, .80. 

Abou'kir, 119. 180. 

~~i:>t!~uchd:lc!)!y ~}~:!!~i~3Ly 
England, IS8. 

Acre. taken by the Mahometans, 49; 
besieged by Buonaparte, :180. 

Adalbcro, Archbishop of Rheims, 
crOWDS Hugh Capet, JOo 

h Additional Act," the, 197. 
Aeela. Countess of Blois. makes com. r= vt~~ Hugh of Puiset to 
Adelaide, Madame, 202, 205_ 
./Era, a Dew. invented. 174-
AJfre, Archbishop of Paris, muroereel, 

007· 
Agnes of M eraD, married to Philip 

Augustus, 28: her death, 29. 

Ai;i~b:II~I1.:,:u~e !;'~h~r ~:ft~ 
ence over Charles ViI., is .• 79: her 
death, ;6. 

A!!"adello, battle of, 94. 
Algues Mortes. haveD of, founded hr. 

Saint Lewis, 39; Lewis sets sall 
from, ih., 44- .• 

AiguiUon, Duke of, minister of Lewis 
xv., 16 •• 

Aix.1a-Chapel1e. Peace of, :141: 156. 
Ajaccio. Napoleon I. born at, 276.. • 
Alan of Albret, suit.or of Anne of 

Britanny.89· 
AI~ni, ~dinal, his Spanish I"Ule, 

Albigenses, origin. of their doctru es., 3i; missions of Ci!ott:rcian monks to 

!aJe Ian:~~~t ~l.\ Wi:!~n;,r M~:: 
fort's war with, il., ,4, 3S :. crusade 
of Lewis VIII. agamst, 36; exter
mination of. 37. 

Alen~oD, John, puke of. taken prisoner 
at AZlDcour, 6,: opposes the ordi
nance of Orleans, 76: leads the 
Ecorcheurs, ib.; accused of treason,. 
79: released by Lewis. XI., 80; im
prisoned by Lewis, 83. 

Al~i~nth!H~~e~~:~~:~j~i:!i~f! 
Huguenot army, Ir3: duchy of AnjoH 
given to. Ir4: heads the revolled 
l'C etherlanders, il.: his death, il. 

Alexander. Emperor of Russia, joins 
the coalition against Buonaparte. 
187: defeated at Austerlitz, iIJ ... 
makes terms with .Buonaparte at 
Tilsit, J89: his war with Buonaparte, 
192 : joins the alliance against Buona-

Are::d!~·III., Pope, mak~ Arch-
bishop Thomas Legate, 25. 

Alexander VI •• Pope, 91, 92. 
Alexandria, 'battle of, :119, 180. 
Alfonso. Count of Poitou, ebrother o. 

Saint Lewis, refused homage by 

:::!t:f ~~hi~ai~i 3f~w~~3:~ ~i~ 
. return, 41; becomes Count . or 
Toulouse, ilJ., 37; dies cn the last 
crusade, 45. 

Alfonso, Count of Toulouse, rerusea 
homage to Lewis Yll., 220 

Algeria, French cotany or, 201: wan 
in, ill. . 

Algiers, bombaroed by Lewis XIV., 
:1.f.2; again attacked and takc:n in 
t8JJ).®r. 

Alice of Illois, thiro wife of Lewi. 
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74; his harsh ruI.e in Paris, 75; 
starved out, ;6.; army tax sug
f'ested 0Y. u,.; his succession to 
the Duchy of Britanny, 79; his 
death. "'. 

Arras, Congress of, 74; its failure, ii. 
Artois, 71; 90; Q8; 139· 
Artois, Count 0(, saying attributed to, 

196; his despotic tendencies, 199. 
As~rn, battl!, !,f, 19" 
Assignats, ongm of tlte. ,67' 
Augustus the Strong, King of Poland. 

154: 160. 
Aumale, Duke of. his Algerian cam-

paign, 203. 
Auray, battle of, 60. 
Austerlitz, battle of, 187. 
Austrasia or Austria, land 'Of the 

Eastern Franks, 4. 
Austria, Archduchy of, q.g.; her share 

in the Seven Years' War, 159; war 
of with Napoleon, 177; treaty of, 
with Napoleon, 178; wars of, with 
N apoleoD, I77; 178 ; 183; 187; 188; 
194 ; t9S; War of, with Lewis 
N apoleoD, 210. 

Austnan Succession, 'War of the, 154' 
AvignOD, commonwealth ot: 36; be

sieged and taken by Lewis VIII •• 
ib.; removal of the Papal seat to, 49 ; 
sold to Clement VI. by Joan, Queen 
of Naples, S5; annexed to France, 
167. 

Azincotlr, battle of, 67. 

B. 

Baldwin III.. King of Jerusalem. 23. 
Balue. Cardinal, imprisoned by Lewis 

XI .. 83' 
Bapaume, battle of. 213. 
Barras. minister at war, his opinion of 

Napoleon Buonaparte, I~. 
Barrot, M. OdiIon, appointed minister, 

206. 
Bartholomew, Saint, massacre of, III, 
Basque toni[11e, 3. 
BastUle, the, taken by Caboche, 66; 

144; destroyed, 166. 
Bauge, battle of, 69' 
Bautzen, battle of, 194. 
Bavaria, allied with Buonaparte, 187; 

becomes king, i".; Tyr(.1 added to. 
i".; allied with Austria against 
Buonaparte, 194-

Bazaine, Alarshal, 212 : 2I3~ 
Bayard, Chevalier, knights Francis I .• 

96: taken prisoner at Romagnola. 
97· 

Beaufort. ('-rdinaI. crowns Henry VI. 
at P'aris, 74. 

Beaufort, Duke of, his share in the 
Fronde, 136. 

Beauharnais, Eugene, 180; 186; 191. 
Beaulien, the Austrian genet'al, twice 

defeated by Napoleon. '77, 
Beaumont. battle of, 210. 

Belgium, kingdom of, 203. 

. Belleisle, Marshal, '55. 
Benedict IX., Pope, his election and 

death,48. 
Berengaria of Navarre, wife of 

Richard I. of England, 27. 
Beresina, slaughter at the, on the 

retreat from Moscow, 193. 
Berlin, French occupation of, 188. 
Berlin Decrees, the. 188. 
Bernadotte, GeneraJ, see Charles XIV. 

of Sweden. 
Bernard, St., founds tlte abbey of 

CIairvaux, 20; his influence on men's 
minds, In, 22; mediates for Lewis 
VII., 22; preaches the second 
Crusade, Z3; his death, ib. 

Berry, Duke of, 195; assassinated. 
200 ; Duchess of, attempts a Vendean 
rising, 203. . 

Bertha of Holland, divorced by Philip 
I., 17. 

Bertha, Countess of Blois, marrie~ 
Robert II., 12; divorced, 13. 

Bertrade de Montfort, her history, 17. 
Berwick. James, Duke of, commands 

the French in the Spanish Succession 
War,I4B; 150. 

Beza. Theodore, 107. 

Beziers, siege of, 33. 34: offered to 
Philip Augustus by Amalric of 
Montfort, 35. 

Biron, Duke of, his treachery, 124; 
pardoned by Henry IV.. ib.; trial 
and execution of, iD. 

Blacas, minister of Lewis XV III., 

BI~~ Death. the, 55. 
Black Prince, the, see Edward. 
Blanche of Bourbon, murdered by her 

husband. Peter of Castile, 61. 
Blanche of Castile, betrothed to Lewis 

the Lion, 29 j rebellion of the vassals 
against, 36; detaches Theobald of 
Champagne from the League, 37; 
her vigorous rule, ib.; her character, 
38'; marries her son Lewis to Mar· 
garet of Provence, 38; made Regent, 
39; her deatlt, 41. 

Blenheim, battle of, '49, 
Blois, Count of, attacked by Fulk, 

Count"of Aniou, '2. 

Blois. States-General convoked at, 
ub; Empress Maria Louisa takes 
refu&e at, I¢. 
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Bologna. mettibt of F ....... cis I. and 

t Leo X. at. Q6. 
Boniface VIII.. Pope, bis bull to 

"l'l!"'" tbe taXes of Philip I V .• 47 ; 
v.olentiy .. pposed by Philip, ..s ; his 
election doubtful, io.; seized by 
: illiam N ogaret, ."0.; dies at Rome •• 

Borgia C ....... 9" !!2-
BODnivet, AdmU"al, favourite of Francis 

1.,97, 
Borodino. battle of, 19a.' 
Bossuet, 140: 143. 
Blulllers. Marshal, defends Lille 

aeinst the Allies, ISO: surrenders 
Ltlle.w. 

Bouillon, Duke of, his intrigue with 
Biron. 124; submits to Henry IV., 
125; imprisoned by Mazarin. 137. 

Boulogne. besieged by Henry VII. 
go; taken by Henry VIII .• '02; 
ransomed by Henry II. of France. 

S::r'taki, General. U3. 
Bourbon. Duke of, his adminlstration, 

'53· 
Bourdeaux, rule of the Black Prince 

at. 59 I 61: lost to the English. 78; 
Parliament of. created by Lewis 
Xl .• 8,; massacres at. 113: recep
tion of the Dyke of Angouletne at l 

195 : provisional government removes 
to. 214. 

BOllrgeli. Synod of, 36; rule of 
Charles VIl. at, 71; Pragmatic 
Sanction of Charles VII. drawn up 
at, 7S: Lewis of Orleans imprisoned 
at, 89. 

Bouvines, baule of, 31:. 
BOllvray, battle of, 72. 
Boyne. battle of the, '47, 
Braban~ons hired by Henry II. of 

Knghind and Philip II. of France, 
26 : by John, 32 

Brabant. Duke of, his marriage: 'with 
Jacqueline of Hainault. 70. 

Bremen. a:tnexed by 8uonaparte, J9t, 
Brescia. taken by Gaston of Foix, 94. 
Breti~y J Peace of. 59. 
Bria, General. murdered, 207. 
Brienne. Archbishop_of Toulouse. 

minister of Lewis XV!., 164' 
Brienne, College of, Buonaparte'& 

education at. 1:76. 
Britanny, DllchYa of. a fief of Nor

mandy. n, at; its connexion with 
England. 24: war for the succes. .. ion 
in, 53. 54; revolt in. on behalf of 
John of Montfort. 62, 63 ; revolt in 
against Duke Francis lI.i 89; 
inh.eritance of disputed, i/J,j French 

, 
invas;on of, ;0.; united to the Frencl~ 

B:;:;'; Ad~. defeated and kill 
at Aboukir, 179. 

Brugeq , revolts against the French, 46 
Brunswick, Duke of. cheekd al 

Valmy, retreats 9ut of France, 17t;i 
killed at Jena, 188. 

Buchan, John Stewart, Earl of. COD1 
stable oC France, 70; killed at 
Vemeuil,7t.. I 

Buckingham. George Villi..., Duke o~ 
his intrigoe with, the Hugoeno~ .• 

. 129; takes Rho!. .6.; mUldered, iD ... , 
Dugeaud. Marsbal, 203. 
Bullegneville, batde of, 13. 
Buonaparte, Jerome, 186; made Kingl 

of Westphal;a, 189. ~; 
Buonaparte, Joseph, 186; kingdom ollt 

Naples given to, 188; made King ot. 
Spain,. 190: crowned, 190: seeks t(l~l 
resign the crowa. 191; driven out.~ 
'94. .,! 

BU~fiioi::';.t~ .86; made ~~ 
Buonaparte, Lewis Napoleon. hj,f! 

early career, 204: takes his seat is: .
the assembly, ""7 ; chosen presidenffi 
of the Republic, ""7; his ,(IN 
d',ltat,~; reigns as.Em""ror, 0:0. ~ 
h.s mamage, ""9; his policy, t~. ~ 
his wars" 209; d "'l.; Franco.)),f. 
German War, 2tl-2t4;: taken Pri.{H 
sonerjo lIU:: deposed,. 213; his d~l 
21~ 1 

Bllonaparte, Lucian, 182; 186; xg8. .. 
BUonaparte, Napoleon, at Toulonpk 

'73 ; rise of. 176 i his wars in Jtaly.ld 
171. :178;: collection of his spoils lJ d 

~~s~.u~,; fr?~gy~~ )~?807~;: 
turns to France. 1St ; in Switzerlandtte 
ib.; made First Consul. 182: hi:' t 
second Italian wart 183; his Austriatrv 
victories. t83; orders the murder 0"'" 
the Duke Of Engbien, '14; bin i 
concordat with Pius VII., 185; forms. 
the Code Napoleon, ;6.; reigns &!,. 
Emperor of the French and King 0 ~ 
Italy, .86; takes Pius VII. pri'll 
soner, %92; coalition formed against rii: 
187;: submission of Francis I T. to '1 
191; his l?russian conquests. 188. hL, 
alliance with Alexander of Russia'ill 
189: his Peninsular war, J'h.; hCi 4 
Austrian victories. 190; divorce,l} 

C J oseptiine for Maria Louisa of Aus 
tria. 191; his annexations. i6.: hi \ 
dealings with Switzerland, 192 .. hi 
Russian campaign. i/J.' c.llianee " 
Europe against, 193. t~. his abdhif 
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tabon and banishment to Elba, 196 : 
bis retum. '197; his reception in 
Paris, iD.;: defeated at Waterloo. 
19B ; his second abdication and ban· 
isbment to Mint Helena. iIJ.: his 
death, I~: his remains brought to 
Paris by Louis Philippe. __ 

Burgundians settle in Gaul. -t. 
Bur~dy. County of, seized by Lewi, 

!ti: ~~~~~~~M:Xi! 
milian. go; seiaed by Lewis XIV~. 
141;: se, Franche Comtc. 

Burgundy, Duchy of. 8; granted to 
Robert. brother of Henty I.. 14: 
beginning of the House of Valois 
in, 60;: united with Flaoders. 63; 
its growth under Philip the Good, 
71;: 74; 80;: !<ieized by Lewis XI., 85. 

Bx'fv~~.;;!;~~etc;,r~jd.no~fJ;<v:;. 
;~; tr:d:':ht. ~~~Ie of Oudenarde. 

Burgundy, Kingdom of. 6. 
Busaco. battle of, 191. 

c. 
Caboche, head of the Butchers' Guild, 

seizes the Bastille. 66. 
Cabochin Ordinance, the, 66. 
Cadoudal, George, plots the death of 

Buonapane, 184. is taken and exe
cuted, j6. 

Czsar, C. Julius, his conquests in 
Gaul, ~. 

Calais. siege and surrender of to Ed
ward II I., 55 : ",taken by the 
French. 104. 

Calendar, alterations of the. 174. 
Caliztus 11 .• Pope, reconciles Henry 

I. of England and Lewi .. VI., 21. 
Calonne. minister of Lewis XVI., 

1(4. 
Calvin. Jobn. bissettlement at Geneva, 

100. 

CambacCres. second consul or France. 
182. 

Cam bray, League of. 94. 
Camisards. Huguenot followers of 

Cavalier, 145; revolt of. 149; join 
the aIlles ~ainst Lewis XIV .• t5"'

Campo Formlo, treaty of. 178. 
Canada, beginning of French power 

In. 123; Is8; English con\uest of, • 
160. 

Canterbury, pilgrimage of Lewis VII. 
10,25· 

C~te~1:~t:hl;~ame, 9 i applied 

Cape Breton, French colollY ~ 158 ; 
ceded to England, 160. 

Captal de Buch, <OIllIIlander of free 
lances against the Prussians. 58: 
destroys the mob attacking Meaux, 
ib.: defeated at Cocherel, 60. 

~~,~~':;.:t'173: 178. 
Cassel. battle of, 52. 
Castelnaudry. battle of, I31. 
ea. .. tile, rule of Peter the Cruel in. 61 ; 

French expedition to. ;6. 
Castillon. besieged by the French, 78 : 

Talbot killed at, i6. 
C&teau Ca81bresis. Peace af. I04. 
Catharine of Medici. wife of Henry 

II.. 103: favours the Huguenots, 
106. 10'/ : regent f.Jr Charles IX., 
1:07 : forbids Duke of Guise to enter 
Paris. 1.08: her saying at the battle 
of Dreux. 10g ; disall"ws the Canons 
of the Council of Trent. '09: her 
policy and court, ilJ.; her conference 
with the Duke of Alva. ;6.: makes 
war on the reformers, ;6.: manies 
Margaret of Valois to Henty of 
Navarre, JlO: consents to the mas
saCM of Huguenots. n 1; gives 

::Jfe~~~!~h ~~:~tG~I~ :I~e; 
her death, U7; imm:>rality of her 
count u8. 

Catinat, MaTShal. 1.6; 148. 
Cattaro. held by RlL'iS.ia.. 188; annexed 

to'France, t88 j won back by Mon
tenegro. 195. 

Cab~:is ~:;e:~~~.jmprisoned 
Cavalier. Huguenot leader, 145; 

Huguenot revolt UDder, 149 
Cayenne. transponations to, -1.07. 208. 
Celestine, 11., Pope, absolves Lewis 

VII .• '2. 
Celestine III., Pope, Philip Augustu5 

accuses Richard to. 27 ; his wrath at 
Philip's divorce from Ingebiorg. 28_ 

Celestine V' f Pope, his elt.f:tian and 
resignation, 48. 

Cerignola, battle of. 93. 
Chamber of Deputies, its cDmposition. 

199; its opposition to Charles x.. 
200; dissolved by Charles X .• 201 ; 
elects Louis Philippe of Orleans 
king, 202. 203; 205. 

Chamber of Peers, est,b1:shed by Lewis 
XVIII •• '99: 203: 205. 

Chambord, Henry, Count of (Duke: of 
Bordeaux). 200: 202: Duchess of 
Beni attempts a Vendean rising iD 
favot.r of. 203; supported by the 
Legitimists, 205; his manifesto, 216.-
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Champ de Mai, the, '91' 
Chandos, Sir John, his tactics at the 

battle of Poi tiers, 56 : wins the 
battle of Away, 60: counsels the 
Black PriDce agaiDst the heanh
tax, 61. 

Chulemagne, legend or, 30- . 
Charles, Count of Anjou. married to· 

Beatrice of Provence,. 38: goes Oil 
the seveDth crusade. 39 i his return. 
41 ; Count of Provence 10 right of his 
wife, i6.: kingdom of Sicily offered 
:, J~~~~. tIJe island. 44; ... igns 

Chari ... Count of Blois, his claim to 

~~: :lr:~~ :°:U!~~=n:: a~~t;;d:! 
Derrien. 55: killed at Auray. 60, 

Charle., CouDt of Valois. go.erns For 
Lewis X .. St. 

Charles. Dulr.e of B.rri, hrother of 
Lewis XI., 79- Soj joins the Lesgue 
of the Public W.al, 8.: Normandy 
granted to, ;6.; flles to Britanny. 
i6. ; allied with Charles the Bold. 
8.: Mary of Burgundy offered iD 
marriage to, 83 i his suspicious death, 
i6. 

Charles, Duke of Lorraine. his duchy, 
10; oppositioa of. against Hugh 
Capet, II; helped by William of 
Aquitainc, ,1J. : vanquished, I •• 

Chules 111 .. Dulr.e of LorraiD., '32. 
Charles, Duke of Mayenne, head of 

the Catholic League, 117; defeated 
at Ivry. u8; makes peace with 
Henry IV., lao. 

Charl.s, Duk. of N ••• rs, ']0-
Charle .. Duk. of Orleans, .. Orleans. 
Charles. Emmanuel, Duke of Savoy, 

his cessions to Henry IV., 184: his 
death, '30-

Chules Emmanu.1 II .. Duke of Sa· 
voy,131. 

Charles Emmanu.1 IV., King of Sar
dinia, deprived of Piedmont, retires 
to SarM.lia, .8 •• 

Charles of Bourbon, Constable of 
I"ranee, 95: his Quarrel with Lewis 
of France, 97 t his treason, il. i 

Chaa!!-ieC:sof R°B:~rro~, hi~:t!'~~ his 
connexion with the Catholic Le~e. 
115: proclaimed king, uP:: his 

c::"i~ :tburaUo, deCea .. Lewis of 

~:::l::~:~·pain. Constable oFFtaKe, 
murd .... d b)' Charle. of Na_ 
56. 

Charles the Bold, Duk. or 8urJI'mdu. 

his character, 80: 82; joins the 
l.eague of the Public Weal, 81: vic .. 
tonous at lrIoDlrhery, ih. ~ marches 
(tn PariS; ill.: gains the County of 
BoulogD. by the Treaty of Conftans, 

, ;6.; destroys Dinant, 82; his meet .. 
ing with Lewis XI. at PboDDC', ;6. : 
his tna.ty with Lewis, ih.: takes 
Liege, 83; his ambition, ill.; his 
marriages, iIJ.; offers Ius daughter 
in marriage to Maximilian. i6.; 
meet. Emperor F ... d.rick I II. at 
Trier, i6.: oblains Elsass from 
Sigismund of Austria. iD.; sei25 
Lorraine and imprisons Rene, 84; 
his alliance wirh Edward IV., i6.: 
revolt in Elsass. "IJ. ; besieges Neuss" 
;6. ; deceived by Edward I V., ij. : 
takes St. QU~DtiD. ill.; schemes 
of Lewis against. ilJ.: his alliance 

:n=~::J} d~.r.J':"C 
and at Mora., w. ; loses the allia.nce 
of Savoy, ,,6. : besieges Nancy. i/:l.: 
overthrown by Ren~ of LoJTaine, ib.; 
his death. "6. 

Charles the Great, Emperor, his 
Frankish dominions. S. 

Charles the Bald, King of rho West 
Franks and Emperor IS; kingdom 
of. ;6. 

Charle.1I;I the Fat, Emperor, union of 
the Franlr.ish kingdoms under. 6 : 
dt'posed, i6.: pays the Northmen 
off from Paris, ,. 

Charles IV., Emperor, present at the 
battl. of Crecy, s.. 

Charles V., Emperor, his accession 
and inheritance, 96; his wars with 

!~hnc;ra~cis~79cJ ~8 ~ri:~It~arthC: 
Turks, i6.; renews war with Francis. 
101: enters Aries. ill.; summoned by 
}o"rancis, iA: his ~isit to Francis. ii. ; 
war of Francis against, lOti: Peace 
of Crespy. i6.; war of, with Henry 
I I. 103: his abdicatioD) .D. 

Charles VI., Emperor, competitor for 
the Spanish CroWD, .~8: his Eng. 
lish alhance, 149; dnven out 01 
Madrid. ISO; elected emperor. 151 ; 

::ins r:h!h~~d~r ~ici~:~s~; joi~ 
the 9uadruple Alliance, ;"11.; loses the 
~icih~s,.s. i his Pragmatic SanCtioll,: 

c ,'D.: hiS death, ISS. 
Charles fn., Emperor, bis e1ectioa.: 

ISS: his death, 156. 
Charles II. of ~;ngland, his alIiaDc:<: 

with Lewis XIV .• 141. '-
~1M. th~ Simple. crowned King 0 
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the West Franks, 8; murder of, il. ; 
settlement of the N onnans during 
his reign, .,0. 

Charles IV. of France succeeds his 
brother Philip, 51; his death, 52. 

Charles V., his treachery at Rouen. 
56: his character, 57; submits to 
Marcel. 58; escap'*" from Paris, 
i/l.; refutes the treaty of King John 
witb Edward III., S9;: his accession. 
60;: sends the Free Lances against 
Peter of Castile. 61;: renews war 
with Edward III., i6. j makes Du 
Guesclin Constable, 62; gives Mont. 
pellier to Charles of Navarre in 

i;C~~r!~rth;D'~~Y ~~ B~i::n~Xy 
forfeit to the crown, w.;: his death. 

Cl~;les VI., his accession, 63; his 
madness. 64; narrow escape from 
burning, w.;: married to Isabel of 
Bavaria, ih. : kindly treated by the 
Duchess of Orleans, 6S;: sends for 

b~t!::. ~6.rrbi~Yh!fpi~:~~~k66°f 
sii;ns the treaty of Troycs, 6Q;: his 
graef at the death of Henry V., 70 ; 
dies, ;6. ; his burial. ib. 

Charles VII., under the influence of 
Duchitel. 68: present at the murder 
of lohnof Burgundy. 6g; proclaimed 
kiD~ by the Armagnacs, 70; bis in~ 
aCtivity, 7': crowned at Rheims, 
12; influence uf knes Sorel over, 
73; his treaty witn Philip of ~ur· 
gundy, 74; received by Paris, 75; 
his Pragmatic Sanction. w.; be· 
sieges Pootoise. 76 i his alliance with 
Emperor FrederiCK III., 77; be,.. 

X~~i~a~~~e:8 ;wiJs ~tl~f~!W:ii 
~h~=~t;~. ~t.; his death, i6.; his 

Charles VIII., hi. birth, 83; Eliza.. 
beth o( York betrothed to 84: 
offered in marriage to Mary of Bur .. 
gundy, 86; Margaret of Austria 
betrothed to. i6. ; entrusted to Anne 
of Beaujeu, 88: marries Anne of 
BritannY,90; Comines' character of. 
iJJ. ; his beaty with Maximilian, i6. : 
releases Lewis of Orleans, w.; 
claims the kingdom of Naples, w.: 
enters Florence. 9z; crowned at 
Naples, i/J.; victonous at Fomovo,. 

c~ies~4~~t&arine of ~edici re. 
gent for. 10']; married to Eliaabetb 

:!cr!~fft. B;~~~~:e~.t~. ~ 
~,b.;6. 

C~:!:s J:"acl!~io~is~~a;:I~~Y, ·3~;. 
dissolves the Chambers, 201; his 
illegal acts, i6.: revolution against, 
ib. ; his resignation, 202; embarks 
for England, ;6. 

Charles II. of Spain, 141; 147: t48. 
Charles III. o( Spain, King of the 

Two Sicilies, 154;: joins the Family 
Compact, 160. 

Charles IV. of Spain, his alliance with 
Buonaparte, 186: defeat of his fleet 
at Trafalgar, 187; resigns the crown, 
IB9. 

Charles XIV. o( Sweden (Bernadotte) 
joins the Allies against Buonaparte, 
192; takes part· in the battle of 
Lutzen, 194. 

Charles I., King €If Navarre (Count 
of Evreux), murders Charles, Can· 
stable cf France, 56: called the 
Bad, ill, ; prevents the levy of pro~ 

ih:ba~hin~ij, ;m~:as~r;ro:;~ ~fs 
entry into Paris, w.; made captain
General by Stephen Marcel, 58 j 
his county of Evreux attacked by 
Du Guesclin, 60; receives Mont· 
pellier in exchange for Evreux. 62. 

Charles, Archduke of Austria. defeated 

C:~l~~:r::(Sa~eo~~ !ir~~~~~rsIXI., 
s.. 

Chateau Gaillard, built by Richard 
I., 28; taken by Philip Augustus, 
30. 

Cnateauroux, Mdme. de, ISS. 
ChatillOD, Cardinal of, 107. 
Chauvin, see Calvin. 
Chilperic, King of the Franks, de

posed, S. 
Chivalry, beginning of, IS. 
Cboiseul. Duke of, his administration. 

160, z61. 
Chlodwig, KinJ or the Franks, growth 

of the Frankish power under, 4; the 
same name as Lewis, ,'6. f'Jxo, 

Clti:ib;idobd~A'r~h1,i:h~e o~op::ir;; 
174-

Christina, Duchess of Savoy, 128: her 
regency, 132. 

Cinq Mars, M:hclless of, his conspiracy if.ainst Riche 'e~ 132;; beheaded, 

Cintra! Convention of, 190, 
Cisalpme Republic, the, (olmed by 

Buonaparte, 178; changed into the 
,. Kingdom or 1*," 186. 

Cisp:eline Republic, th .. COlmed by 
Duooapa" .. 176. 
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C1airvaux. Abbey of. founded by St. 
( .Bernard, 20. 

Clarence, Duke or. defeated and 
killed at Baugi, 6g. 

Clement V .• Pope. nomin .. of Philip 
IV., 4B; conditions imposed on by 
Philip. w.: crowned at Lyons, 49 ; 
removes the Papal seat to Avignon, 
ib.: j~ins with Philip to destroy Ihe 
Templars. ilJ.: decrees the dissolu
tion of their order, SO; summons of 
Jacques de M~lay to, w.: his deat.h. 
w.: helps Philip to ann"" Lyons. ,6. 

Clement VI. Pope, Avignon sold to, 
by Queen' 'loan of Naples. 55. 

Clement VIr:. Pope (of Avignon), his 
disputed election, 64. 

Clement VII., Pope, succeeds Hadrian 
VI •• n: takes refuge in St. Angelo, 
99; hi~ meeting with Francis I., 
100; dies. iIJ. 

Clement VIII., Pope, absolves Henry 
IV., lao. 

Cfnicis "';Cos, Bun of Boniface 
VIII .• 47: burned by Philip IV •• 4S. 

Clermont, Council of, '7. 
Oom. sa Chlodwig. 
Coch .... l. baltle of. 60. 
COtU NapoUolO, the, I8S. 
Colbert, his ad.aoinistrati..... I4O; his 

death, I44-
Coligny, G~ ~e. Adu;I~l. defends 

51. l..!uen'lD agamst Philip II., I04 : 
his character. 1.06: raises a Huguenot 
army, I08: commands the Huguenot 
party. no; OlIIles to court. III.. 
munlered, ilJ. 

Collat d'Herbois, 173. 
Colonna, Prospero. drives the Frencb 

out from Italy, 94 » taken prisoner, 

cl\~;'na. Sciarra, opposes Boniface 
VIII. at An~, 48. 

Comines, Philip of. panegyrist of 
Lewis XI., 87: his cbaIacteI of 

C.;.~::.';!Ppntlic Safety, the. be-
gin the Reign of Terror by the exe
C\ltioa of the Girondins and the 
'!UeeD, I73 : guided by Camol, they 
raise and diIec! the milituy po ..... 
of the country, 173. 

Commune of Paris. the •• 14. als. 
C __ " origin and growth of. '9. 

Dot favou.red by (Lewis VI., iJ. 
Concini, MarquIS d'An~ influence 

of 0_ Mary of Media, ItS: his 
fall, IR7. 

C t>Ncorv/4I made by Napoleon with 
PIUS VII., 18S. \ 

Conde, Prince of. hi. rivalry wilb tbe 

( 

Guises. ,06; consents to the con
spiracy of. Amboise, w.: raises a 
Huguenot army. 108; madeprisoDI!f' 
!'l Drell%,. log, exchanged. W. ; his 
Inactlon. W. i his death.. i6. 

Conde, Henry, Prince of. 106, 1:z8; 
takes part in the Thirty Years' W v, 
'3" : his death. I36-

Conde, Lewis II .. lPrince of. his Span
isb campaign, I34: his hatred for 
Muarin, IJ6: imprisoned by Maza. 
riD, 131 ; enters Paris, 138; his trea· 
son. iIJ.; made Governor of Bur
gundy. 139: commands the French 
at Seneff, 142. 

CQnfedeIale Cantons, was of Frederick 
III. with, ": war of. with Cbasles 
the Bold, 85: sa Swit=land. 

Conftans, Treaty of. 81. 
Comad, .King of Burgundy, 9-
Conrad II., King of BUlgUndy, his 

dangbt .. Bertha married to Robert 
II., u. 

Comad III., King of Germany. goes 
on the second crusade, 23; besieges 
Damascus, W. 

Constable of France, office of, 56 
Constance of Britanny. married to 

Geol&ey. son of Henry II. of Eng
land. ...: mother of Asth... 06 ; 
marries Guy da Thonars, 3G. 

Constance of Castile, second wife or 
Lewis VII., .... 

Constance of Toulouse. marries Robert 
II., I3: her confessor bumed for 
he>esy, Y.: hOI cruelty. '4: helps 
Robert against Henry I .• iIJ. 

Constituent Assembly, _ N ationa! 
Assembly' 

Cllnsulate. the, its establishment ill 
France, Is.. 185. 

Corday. Charlotte. munlers Mara .. 

'7" Corfu, only insular possession of the 
French in Europe. ISS. 

Comeille. 140. 
Corsica annexed to France. 160. 
Corunna, battle of. Igo. Coo'f;ii. House of, its motto, 80; castL: 

Council of Five Hundred and Council 
of Elder.;, origin and functions of, 

Co~ ... tattle of •• , •. 
Courtrai, baltle 04 47: its cbaractA:r 

ilJ. 
l:outras. tattle of, US· 

c.:?i.e~oVr. : ;~,"Je ~~ed ., 
Crespy. Peace of, lOR. ( 
CrizDeau. Wu, the, fI09t .10. 
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Crusade. Y-. preu:hed by Peter the 
Hermit and Urban II., :17; French 
e1emeutiD,iIJ.. 
~ Second. preached by St. 

Crusade, Seventh, Lewis IX. goes on, 
39: the last, 44-

Crusades agaiDst the Albig ....... 33-
71· 

CumberlaDd, Duke of, defeated at 
F ODteDoy and Lawfelt by Marshal c.=. .~ invades the RheDish 
provinces, and captures Kainz. 17:1. 

D. 

~ ~olfx: sails fw, tiom 
Cyprus, 39' tem>r of the ganisoo 
in, .... ; bii1h of John (Tris1aD) at, 
iI>.: sum:ndered 4" 

Damm.art:iD. Count of, favourite of 
Charles VII., 79' Ids accusations 
against ·Freneb nobl.., iIJ..: takes 
refu![e with Philip of Bnrgnndy. iI>.i 
impnsoned by Lewis XI., 80. 

Dantou, Jacobin leader, IJI; arrested 
by Rob<spierre, '74: Ids eecution, 
'75-

Darboy, Archbishop. seized by the 
Communists, uS; murdered, ill .. 

Diliru~.:~S.::: J!OP~~ 
throne, iI>. 

DaupbiD, the, SOD of Lewis XVI .. Ids 
death, '76· 

D .. vid n. of SeotJand, taken prisoner 
by the English at NeYil's Cnlss, 55-

Deuingen, battle of, '55-
Decues, ",iuis .. " of Lewis XVIII., 

~ .. , divi5ioD of France jato, 
.&,. 

Deaces, the Berlin, .88. 
De Thou. conspires with Ciuq Mars r Ricbelieu. '3": beheod.ed, 

Diana of Poitiers, 10], .os-
Diderot, Ids writiogs, 16 .. 
Dijon. capital of the Duc:hy of B ..... 

goody, 8: Parliament .. created by 
LewiS XL. 87. 

Dinout, alliance of with Liq:e, 80, 
b..-d by Charles the Bold, iIJ.. • 

Directory, the, US fnrmatbl. '75; 
sueeeeds the National Convention, 
176: the Lou .... Museum .. t up by. 
'17: its l:::.,;!rteBuoaapazle, '19' sends II to Egypt, rl,.: 

orders the iunsi... of Swi""'rland 
180; its fall, JR., 182. ~ • 

Dominic GuZ!DaD, fOUDder of the 
Domiuicans" 34. 

Dominicans, order of; founded, 34; 
their use of the Inqujsition, i6. 

Drew.. battle of. rog: besieged by 
HemyIV.,n8. 

Dubarri, !.fadame •• 6 •• 
D!,bo~ Abbe, helps Philip of Orleans 

ID his regeocy. lS]; his character. 
i6.; di..,iI>. 

Dubourg, Anne, arrested by Henry 
11., 'lOS; put to death, i6. 

Ducbat.~ Tanueguy, Provost of Paris, 
his misrule, 6B; shuts himself up ill 
the Bastille, ill.; escapes from Paris. 
with the Dauphin, ill.; keeps the 
Dauphiu under Ids CODtro~ fig ; ac
cepts the seneschaJsmp of IIeoUcoDe, 
7" 

DU~tdl2. 
Du Ouesclin, 1Iertrand, wins the battle 

of Cuc:hereL 60; defeated at Auray, 
i6.; COIIlIIlSDtIs the F",och apinst 

!telNa~~ ~nJ.~i: 
HemyofTrastamare, i6.; madecon· 
stobie, lila l resigos his constable', 
tzord, 6]: dies at ChAteau ~ 

Dumouriez, GeneraJ, his 'Victory at 

r:.:~ :Z!~~ :re':;p~ 
ill.; his desertion to the Austrians. 
17"-

Dunkirk, taken by Duke of EDgmen. 
134 l. battle of, 138; brought back by 

n!:= 1!~ :I&-.mt of, joiLs witl. 
Arthur of RichemoDt against the 
English, ll; huni .. to the relief of 
Orleans, i6.; opposes tbe Ordinance 

~c2=,7~~; r;:=S!"~e~f 
the Public Weal. 8 •• 

Dunais, Franci.s. Count or. geceivcd by 
.'raocis II. of BritaDDy, 89; his 
COUD5el to AmIe of Reaujeu, go. 

Dupleilr, Governor of Pondicberry, 
.sg. 

E. 

Eadgifu. mother of \...ns IV., king or 
the West-Franks, Q. 

Eckmiih~ battle of; .go. 
Eoon:he.... 75 l States-General COl> 

"'*'Iogainst, ii.; joiued by Frencl 
nobles, 76; suppn:ssed. ;6. 

l) -2 
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Ed._ takeD by the SultaD of Aleppo, 
( 23-
Edward 1. of England. goes OD .he 

last cnlsade of Saint Lewis, ... : his 
war ,,·ith Philip IV., 46; his aUiaooe 
wi.h Flanders, i6. 

Edward II. of England, married '0 
Isabel of Fraoce, S'; murdered. 
iD. 

EdwardlH. of England, does homage 
for his father to Charles IV., 51; 
his claim to the French crown, 52 : 
upholds Roben of Anois, io.: his 
alliance with the Emperor Lewis 
and with the fl~mings against 
Philip VI., 53: takes the title of 
King of France, io.; defeats the 
Jo"rrnch ofF Sluys. w.; makes a 
Imce, i/J. ; supports the claim of 
John of Mon.fort to the Breton 
succession, ;0. : ravages Normandy, 
5 .. ; his victory at Crecy, if,.: 
take.~ Calais, 55; his war 'With 
John. 59; nw.:es .h. Peace of 
Breligny. if,.; gives up bis title of 
King of France. i/J.; calls himself 
l,ord of Aqui.ai .... it..; his alliance 
.. ;th PctcT of Caslil<e. 61: renews 
the war with France. if" : die5y 6z... 

Edward. the BIAGI< Prince. ravages 
Languedoc. 56; .. ins the ha"l. of 
Poiticrs. ;6.; becomes Prince of 
Aquitaine-, 59: niles at Bonkaux. 

~~. i j!~~ b~ ,f:s;:e as~:~ /:"; 
lakes Du Guesclin prisoner. iJJ.; 
accepts his ransom. "h.; levies a 
hearth tax. iD. ; sacks Limoges, 62: 
retums 10 England and dies. ;6. 

ft Egalite. It a name assumed by the 
Duke of Orleans, '70, '7'. '73; -. 

Egypt, Napoleon in, ''/90 ,80 
Elba, Buonapane exiled to. I¢; his 

retura from, '97. 
Eld ..... council of, created, '75; abol· 

ished by Napoleon, 182. 
Eleanor of c\quitaine, marries Lewis 

VII .• ot: iU-6Uited to him ... ; her 
charact .... N.; goes on the second 
crusade, st3; cliYO:lt:ed. from Lewis, 
S4: marries Heary II. of EDghmd, 
i6. i sun up her SODS to rebelliou, 
-5 ; takes refuge, at Lewis', court, 
il>.: besieged in her castle at Mira· 

~:t AUSIria, bnes FraDCis I .• 

EI~beth of Austria. wife of CUrIes 
IX., II" . 

EH_beth of York. betrothed todle 
Dal101tla Charles, 87. 

Elizabetb, Queen of England, h .. 
an..... at the ataSSaCre of St. Bar. 
tholomew, 112; Rganied as head of 
,he reformers. u .. : ber aUi:mce 
with Henry IV., 118. 

Ebzabeth, Emp ...... of Russia, her 
war with Frederick the Great. 160. 

Elizabeth of .'rance, Princess, '67: 
her death. 174 

Elsass.. land. of Dulre Si,;smund in. 
lIlortga~ t. Charks the BoM. 83 ; 
revolt m. 8 .. : Frencl:t ar.~.atioDS 
and suppressions in, 135, 16or; Ie
Slo~ to Germany, 214-

Emmanuel Philibert, Duke of SaVOY. 
his.alliance with Charks V. against 
Francis I., 101; his alliance with 
Philip II.. '04 ; defeats r.t on.· 
morency. i6.: his duchy ..... ored 10. 
lOS: his maniage. ill. 

.. Emperor of the French." the t:t1e 
origmated and first home by Napo
leon. ,56. 

Encyclopzd; .... ,6,. 
Enghicn. Duke cr. murdered. Ia... 
England. beginnin~ of her ri'"alry 

with France, 16. 21: giftS up 
Maine and Anjou. 16; loses N or
mandy and Aquitaine. 77. 78: l~s 
CaIai.st 104 : joins the Gr:a.nd Alliance 
against Lewis Xl V., 148: joins the 
Quadruple Alliance against Sl"'in. 
'~3; heralliaocewith Empress Maria 
Theresa. '55: her share in the So",n 
YearS' War. '59; her conquest of 
Canada. 160; revolt of her Ameri4 
can mionieoJ, 16J:; wars or with 
Buonaparte. 179t 18.4. 186. ISQ. ~~ 
'9+ 195. 19B: aUianceofwi.b France 
against Russia ~ 

Enguemond of c.;;;cy. makes war (n 
the burgher.; of Ami ..... SIO 

Euguenand IV. of Coucy. judgm.n. 
~ OD by the Parliament nr 
Paris, ,,2. 

Epemon. Duke of, fa.,."urile of Henry 
III., uS; his counsel. iJ.: his in
trigue with Bir"D, 124: blockades 
RocheU ••• 28-

F.ra, _<Era. 
Eu. Count of, CoDstabie of France, 

s6-
Eugene. Prirc'e. ,·f Sawl:' his enmity 

:~~X!rS;::~ issu:!': 
E~::;n!~\oife of L9uis Na)K\lef\n 

Bu_pane. *'9; Sies to England, 
.'~ Europe, anianao 01. ogaiust t' apoleon. 
19], tgS. 
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E~", County of. gi_ up to Philip 
Augustus by Joim of EngiaDd, ., ; 
oeUoed by DaUpbia Charles, 56; ID
vaded by Do Guosclin, 60; IUIDeXed 
by Charles V ...... 

F. 

Faidherbe. GeoenJ, 21]-
.. hir of LiDooIu, n army of Lewis the 

LiOD defeated at, ]a. 
Family Com....,.. Ibe •• 60. 
F:uoioe i.o lOp, 14-
Fam, William ...... 
Faroese, Aler.uJder. Duke of Panna, 

relieves Paris, J:19: gurlsoDS Paris, 
u.; his death, i6. 

FaYle. M. Jules, 813-
FCnSoo, 140; lSI. 
Ferdioand 1., Emperor, 103. 
.'erdiDand of Angou, mani.. Isa-

bel of Castile. 9'; joiDs the league 
agaiDSt the French. ill.; divides the 

. kin2dom of Naples with Lewis 
XU,. 9): joms the Holy League. 
~: claims aDd coaquers Navan"e, 
.D. 

FerdiDand VIL of Spain. .Sq, '95; 
revolubOD against., aoo; RSlored. by 
Duke of Anltoul ...... i6. 

Ferdinand, King of Naples, go; bis 
death. 91. 

Ferdinand II • King of Naples, 9', 92. 
93 

F .rdinand <f Portugal, Count of 
Flanden, disobeys the summODS of 
Ph.Lp Augustus. 3'; waJ of. wilb 
Philip, ;6.; takeD prisoaer. ;6 . 

.. F .... va1 of Reason,· the, oelelmlted 
at Paris. :17" 

Fift hundred, Council ot created. 
'75; aboli,hed by N apoIeoo •• b. 

Flanden, COUDry of, a 6ef of tbe 
fo~reDch crown. n; war of, with 
Philip Augustus. 31: war of, with 
Philip the Fair. 45; re.olt ot 46. 
47; alliance of Edward 1. of Eng. 
land with. i6; war of England 
and France canied OD ill, 53. 53; 
.... Its ag:liDSt Lewis Ie Male, Ii>; 
subdued II) Philip .f Buogu:>dy. 
C'l; united to BtQcuudy, iII.: 
superioriry over, reoouuced by 
Francis L. 99. 

Fleurus. the battle or, .,6. • 
Fleury. Bi<hop of Frejus, 1IUnist ... of 

Lewis XV .• '54; bis death, .ss 
FIore_ CDtry of Charles VIL into. 

91• • 
flQddeD •• eld. batd. of. * 

FODtaine-~ battle of ...... 
Forbach. battIe of, 212 .. 
F onnigni. battle of, 770 
FOrDO"", battle of; 9'. 
France. ~ of the name. 12: 

Paris the caPital of, i~.: beginning 
of her rivalry with England. 16. 21 i 
the peers of, SUDUDoned by Philip 
Augustus for Ibe tria1 of John. 300 
3:1 : wins back N onnandy and 
Aquitaine. 77, 18; her extent., jj.; 
Proveace annexed to, 87 ; growlb 0(. 
under I.ew.s XI., ill., 88: wins back 

~;!~ih;~~:: ~iDy:!; 
:earTil:t; hye!:s~~~~ ~ 
",f the frfJnde. ;6.; her Spanish 
frouti .. increased by the Peace of 
lhe Pyrenees. :139; state of uDder 
Lewis XIV., 140: her war wilh the 

. Uniled Provinces, :l4:J; increase of 
bel teJritory by Peace of Nim .. ~ 
'42; Grand Alliance formed against. 
.,.& i bel share in the Spanish Suc
Cf!SSIOD War. iD.; annexes Orange. 
lSI; joins the Quadruple Alliance 

~X~~S7Zr~S::~oi!s, ~~~ 
159 i her shant in the Seven 
Years' War, IS': loses Canada. 
160 : anneRS Corsica, ;6.; annexes 
Avignon. .6.: begiDDiD(t of the 
Revolution in, 166; diVIded into 
ciepartmeD.ts,,167: annezes Venaissin, 
iIJ.; massacres in, IJOt, 172'"115: be-

Re:illti!.ep~~i~Co~~ '!:.~ 
IS.: the Empire. 18S; extent of, 
undel' BUOIaparte. I~: enrered by 
the A.llies. 195; ftStoratiun. of rhe 
Bomboos, .96; RevolutioD of 183"> 
201, 202: RevolutioD of 1848, 205; 
!be Second Republic, :1<16; the 
Second EmpiJe, d; war of; with 
Russia, 0<9; the ",.. of Italian 
liberauco, alO: the ~icaD war, 
il.: Fnmco..GenniID war, 211: her 
losses, 212-215; the Commune. ::114: 
tbe Third Republic. "5-

Francbe Comte, conquered by Lewis 
XIV., '4'; ceded by Peace of Aiz. 
Ia-Cbapell.. ;6.; .... tored to Fram:e 
by Peace of Nimwegeu, '42-

PnJlIC;" use of tla aa.me. .. , 4: west .. 
era and east~ ill. 

Fnncis L, Emperor (Duke of L0.
raine). manied to Maria Thensa or 
Hullgary. ISS: elected Em~ 
.J>. V"""'" IL. Emperor.j~ the ~ 
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against Bnonaparte, r8r; si~s the 

C Peace of Luneville, 183; joms the 
coalition against Prance. 187; losses 
by Treaty of Pressburg. i/J.; resigns 
the Imperial crown, 188; bis title of 
EmpelOl' uI' Austria, ;6.; submission 

F:a~ct~ ~i~~t :?'Britanny. 80: 
joins the League of the Public W cal. 

~j.~ !\W!d!ithiC't!ie~th~elf~:,e~; 
~volt ~iDSt, 8g.: taken prison~r, 
"b,; receIves LewIS of Orleans, 1'6.; 
his death. ;6. 

Francis of Paula. bis mission to Lewis 
XI., 88. 

Francis I. of France, his succession. 
92: hi~ ~cteT. 95. 99; invade.c; 
Italy, .6.; kn'l\'hted by Bayard,96 ; 
his relation with Leo X., ilJ.i seeks 
the Imperial crown, ;6.: his meeting 
with Henry VIII., 97; his Italian 
war. 1"6.; taken prisoner. 98,: breaks 
the Treaty of Madrid, ;6.; cbal. 

~~ ~!ie!~ iIi' m~!isE=Z 
of Austria, i6.; his character, ih.: 
encourages art and literature. ill.; 
persecutes the French Reformers, 
JOO: his meeting with Oement VI., 
rD.: claims Milan, ;6.; seiaes Sa
voy, 101; renewal of the war with 
Charles V., i/J.; forms a Turkish 
alliance against Charles, .'6.; his re
ception of Charles, 1051: his second 
Turkish alliance, ill. ; signs the 
Peace of CresPY. .'6.: his agree
ment with Heary VIII., i/J.; his 
death, ;6. 

Francis II., marries Mary Queen of 
Scots, 105 i his death, 101_ 

FrancisclUlS, penecuted hy Philip V. 
and Pope John XXII., sr. 
~=:'~~~t :~:, :a':t:1t 
F"."},, eastern use or the word. 11. 
F .... """" .N Franconia. 
Franklin, Benjamin, American Am· 

bassador to the Frencll Court, 16]. 
Frankl, settlements of. in Gaul. ...; 

give their name to the land, i'/).; 
advance of, under Chlodwig, ill.: 
divisions of their kingdoms, 5; 
union of, under Charles the Fat, 6 ; 
Westero Kingdonr of, i/J. 

Franks, East, ~ 
Frederick II., Eml!ero., his claim to 

the kingdom of Jerusalem, 39; his 
quarrels with the popes, i/J. • 

Frederick III. Emperor asks heijo of 
~1Jar\es V~I "",insl t~e Swiss, 77: 

meeL. Charles tbe Bold at T rI •• , 

F!~erick II. of Prussia. his .eizure 
of Silesia, 1,56; his position in the 
Seven Years' War, 160 

Frederick William II. of Prussia, 168; 
joinsflrie alliance against Buonaparte, 
188 ; C\ ushed by Buonaparte, to.; 
his loss of territory by Peace of 
TiIsit, 18g: joins the general ccali-

F,:
n= ~:leo;eC:p~l~e Buch. 

~~ier se~~ b&~~::rl~~: V ioirFit'h! 
Black Prince, i/J. 

Freibu:f.' hattie of, 134. 

~ri'~""an~~fa~fi:-:r. dig. 
Fronde, wars of the, r35-r)8. 
Fuentes, Count of, commands the 
S~ against Henry IV., r21 ; 
dies in command against Duk~ of 
Enghion, 134-

Fuentes d"Onoro, battle of; 191. _ 
Fulk (tbe Black) Count of Anjou. n; 

makes war on the Couat of Blois, 
ra. 

Fulk, RechiD. Couat of Anjou, m:uTios 
Bertrade of Monfort. r7; goes on 
a pilgrimage to /.e:rusalem, 21; be ... 
comes King of erusalem. i6. ; his 
death, .... 

G 

Gabolle, salt-tax levied by Philip VI. 
54; confumed by the States-Geno",~ 
56: heavy pressure of, rS1-

Galeauo Sfor .... Duke of Milan. 9r. 
Gallill, meaning of the name, 21_ 
GaUgat, Leonora. wife of Concini, her 

influence over Mary or Medici, 126; 
trial and death of. 127. 

Gambetta, M., al30 
Gascony, Duchy of, n: lands in. 

::ar.~jYi:'h~~Pth~Ijj~~ ~~: 
6,. 

Gaston of Foix, Duke of Nemours, 
commands the French in Italy, 94: 
his victories and death, iIJ. 

Gaul, meaning of the name. I: extent 
of under ttk Romans, s: : Cisalpine, I 

Roman conquest of, 3; Transalpine. I 

first Roman province in. iIJ.: con~ t 
,.quest o( Julius Cesar in. iI.: in~, 
Ilabitants of, ill. : three divisions of; : 
,'6.: Roman cities fn, w. : Christianity i 
established in, w. : Teutonicinvasion~ 
and settlement in, i= ~ kingdom~ 
of, i;,' 1 
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• 
Geneva, annexed by Buonaparte, 18r. 
GenUs, Madame de, 202. 

GcDoa, settlement of Calvin at, JOO: 
bombarded by Lewis XIV.. 142; 
drives out the Austrians, 156; made 
into the Ligurian Republic, 178. 

GeDoese an::hers at Cricy, 5+ 
Geoffrey Martel, Count of Anjou. wars 

of Henry I. and William of Nor
mandy with. 1.6; guardian of 
Hubert, Count of Maine, ill.; al~ 

Willi!m~~l. ~d~7eatedi~. v=A~:: 
ilJ. 

Geoffrey, Count of Anjou, marries the 
Empress Matilda, 21: ; conquer.; 
Normandy, .. : his death, r1J. 

Geoffrey, S~.D of Henry II. of England, 
bettothed to Constance of Britanny, 
at; rebels against his father, 25 j 
hIS death, .6. 

Geoffrey of Harcourt, persuades 
Edward III. to land iD Normandy, 

Ge~ II. of Engl,;,m defeats Noailles 
at Dettingen, .IS5. 

George III. of England, ,00. 
Gisars, Conference at, between: Henry 

II. of England and Lewis VII., 

Ghtnt, rising in, under Jacob van 
Artevelde, 53; revolts against Lewis 
Ie Mile, 62, 63. 

Gibraltar. English conquest of, 149. 
Girondins, moderate pany in the Le. 

gislative Assemb1r, 168 ; in the 
National ConventtoD, 111; arrested 
by the Jacobins, '12; their execu
tion, ~; survivors of, head the 

G~~Arch~h::fi;a~' ~uounces 
Christianity, '17". 

Godfrey of BoulOon, first King of 
Jerusalem, '7. 

Godoy, miDister cf Charles IV. of 
Spain, 'IBg. 

Gonzalvo di Cordova, 93. 
Goths, settlement of, in Gaul, 4. 
Godin, Bishop of Paris, defends the 

city against Northmcn, 7: death of, 
io. 

Grand Alliance, formed against Lewis 
XIV.,,<tl!. • 

Grand Army. the, for the invasion of 
Russia, 192. 

g=n~~e d~ ~. naval defeat :f, 
,63. 

Gn.vclines. battle of, 'I0f.. 
Gravelot~ bottle of, .,o. 
Great Schism, the, 6;!-

Greek, study of, encouraged by Lewis 
XI.,87· • 

Gregory V., Pope, pronounces Robert 
II.'s maniage With, Bertha iDvalid, 
'3· 

Gregory IX., Pope, his advice to Lewis 
IX-, 38 ; &.ils to stir up Lewis against 
Emperor Frederick II., 39. 

Gregory XIII., Pope, I'll, 'lJ2. 
Grenada, French colony of, 159; Eng .. 

lish conquest of, 160. 
-Grenoble~ Parliament of, created by 

Lewis XI., 87. 
Gr~vy, M., elected President of the 

Republic, 116 

~ill~~~'!!'~h!= i=~~~tl!1'ex 
ecution, '170 

Guise, Francis, Duke of, sent to Italy 
by Henry II., '04: """,Oed, ilJ.: 
wins back. Calais, ii. j defeated at 
Gravelines, ii. ; rivalry of, with the 
Bourbons, '106; conspiracy of Conde 
~nst, iIJ.: hisshare in the massacre 
of Vassy, 107; enters Paris an~ se .. 
ewes Charles IX., ..s: besieges 
Rauen, ib.: victorious at D~ux, 'log : 
his death. ilJ. 

Guise, Henry, Duke or, his attack on 
Coligny, IIlj his share iD the mas
sacre of St. Bartholomew, i/J.; head 
of the Catholic League, 1::14; his 
meeting with Catherine of Medici, 
ns; fo.>rces Henry II. to accept tho 
terms of the League, '1:16 i murder 
or, 117 ; his character, iIJ. 

Guiaot, minister of Louis Philippe, 

=r.a.;re!F~ ~;.hispolicY 
Gustavus, KinJ of Wweden, joins the 

coalition agamst Buonaparte. 187. 
Guy of LnsignaD. King of Jerusalem, 

loses the battle of Tiberias, s:6. 
Guy of Thonars marries Constance of 

BrilaDDy, widow of Geoffrey of 
Anjon, 3C>. 

Guy, Connt of Flonder.ljtally of Ed· = lhili! f~'if.~..1~! ~n:: 
:~~U~s~e~::i!?6.i~:: :: 
~ and dies, i!J. 

G'f~;~ve;;nN'o~~~: i'!~~~ 
sonment and tri,a, So: tumt, ii. 

H. 
Haitt! revolu:.ion in, 18+ 
Hollrian VI., Pope, 97. 
liakem Khatif, '3-
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Hainault, Count of, ally of Edward 
'H Ill., 53 : attacked by the F!.nch. i6. 

~eC~~ ~h~erB:rd~::~i:a!a:~ 
84: put to death, ;b. 

Hamburg, .:tnnexed by Buona-parte, 
IQt. 

Harald Bul.tooth, King of Denmark, 
19· 

Harlleur, taken by Henry V., 67. 
Heidelberg, 146. 
Helvetic Republic, 181. 
Helvetius, his wrilings. 161. 
H ennebonne, defended by Joan, 

Countess of Montfort, 53. 
Henrietta, of England, marries Duke 

of Orleans, 139: her mis..c;joD to 
En\lland, 141 : her death, 145. 

Hennetta Maria of France, married 
'0 Charles I. of England, 12g. 

Henry, Count of Trastamare, asks 
help of Charles V. against Peter of 
Castile. 61 : crowned, ill.; defeated 
at N avarete, ill.; joined by Du 
Guesclin, ;6. 

Henry, Duke Q£ Burgundy, son of 
Hugh Capet, 9. II. 

ellemy, eldest son of Henry II. of 
England, 24; his rebeUioD, 25, 26; 
his death, .6. 

Henry V., Emperor, marries l\latilda 
of l£ngland, 21; his death, i". 

Henry'VI., Emperor, offered bribes 
by Philip Augustu, to keep Richard 
t. prisoner. 28. 

HeDry I. of England, his wars with 
Lewis VI., Sill; his alliance with 
Henry the Emperor, against France, 
i6. • 

Henry II. of England, succeeds 
Geoffrey in the Coullty of Anjou, 
2~ marries Eleanor or Aquitaine, i6.; 
Jus claim to the homage of Toulouse, 
i6.: his policy. io.; meets Le"is 
VII. at Montmartre, :as: rebellion 
or his SE>ns, i6., 26; his war and 
reconciliatien with Lewis, io.; re
ceives Lewis at Dover. ill. : his use 
of hired soldiers. 26 ; takes the cross, 
"7: rebellion of John against i6. ; 
his death, ;6. . 

Henry III. of England, 3'; marries 
Eleanor of Provence, g8; his war 
with Lewis IX., ill.; makes a truce 
with Lewis, ID.; (treaty of I.ewis 
with, 43; his appeal to Lewis, ilJ. 

Henry IV. of Englond, his victory, 
65 ; his policy, 67. 

Henry V. of England. iD\ ... des F_ce, 
61; his victory at Azincour, iD.; Lis 
other successes. 68 : alliance of Philip . 

of Burgundy with. 6c}; makes tnl 
Treaty of Troy .. with Charles VI., 
il.; his ~Ie in F:mnce. d.; bcsie~ 
Meaux. w.; his death. 70: his 
kindness to Charles, ilJ. ; his burial, 
i6. 

Henry VI. of England acknowledged 
King of France. 70: crowned at 
Paris, 74: marnes Margaret nf 
Anjou, 16; loses Normandy, ;7; 
loses Aquitaine. 78. 

Henry VIII. of England joins the 
Holy League, 94; helps Ferdinand 
of Aragon to conquer Navarre. ;6. ; 
besieges TerouenDe, 95 : makes peace: 
with Lewis XII •• ;6.; his meeting 
with Francis. 97; his intrigue with 
Charles of Bourbon. ,11.; defies 
Charles V •• 99; besieges and takes 
Bouiogoe, 102. • 

Henry I., of France, his C'OI"On."l. 

lion and succession to the throne, 
14; his war with his brother Robert. 
ij.; helped by Robert the Mag· 
nificent, ill.; giftS the .duchy ot 
Burgundy to his brother, ill.; 
attacks Normandy, IS; receives 
lhe hom~ of nuke William, ib. : 
helps William at Val.cs-Thmes, 16 ; 
marries Anne of Russi, i6.; his 
wars with Anjou, il.; with Duke 
William, i6. ; his sons, a. 

Henry II., his character, .03: his 
policy, "0.: ransoms Boulogne, ,.6. ; 
seizes Metz, Verdun. and ToW, ;6. ; 
his war with England and Spain. 
104; makes the peace of Chileau 
Cambresis. w. : burnings under, zos ; 
his death, w. 

Henry III. Lieutenant· General of 
the Catholic army. no; his vie-
tories. i6.; his hatred of the Hugue.. 

:rtss~JJEla!'t~o~=w~ ~~ ;m== 
king of Poland, I l:a : succeeds 
Charles IX., 113: marries Louise 
of Vaudemont, ;6.: his character. 
i6.: his cOllrt, i6.; his dealing:; with 
the revolted Netherlanders, lIS; 
excommunicated by Sixtus V., ilJ. ; 
submits to the League's decrees. 
J 16; insulted by Duke of Gui~ 
;6.; causes~uise to be murdered. 
117; murder (If, i6. 

Henry IV. of France and Nawne, 
t::hief of the Huguenots. no; comes 
to Cathatine's court, ii.; marries 
Margaret of Valois, III; escapes 
being massacred, JIst; keeps his 
court at N erac, 114; e~mmuni
cated by Sixtus V., us ; his victory 
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at Coutras. n6; acImow1edged as 
heir by Henry ,IlL, "7: his cha
racter. 118; his allies. ilJ.: his 

=~::e!~:' ;=~th~ 
120: his eotry into Paris, ig. i 
baDishes the Jesuits, ib.: absolved 
by aement VIII •• ib.: his victory 
at Fontaine Fnm~, ill.: his 
rule, In; wins back. Amiens. iIJ.: 
makes peace with Philip II.; ill.; 
gnnlS of the Edict of Nantes, '122 ; 
divorces Margare:~ 123: mames 
Mary of Medici, ib.: growth of 

~~:a~:; '~i; ~ l~~~~ 
against, 124; his campaign in SavOY. 
i". : munlend, us· 

Ierbcrt, Count of Vermandois, 8; 
9; :n. 

{eretia. first recorded buming of. 1:3· 
loche. Go....... 00..... bad< the 

allies on the Rhine. 173-
{ocbstedt. Me Blenheim.. 
iogue. La. bailie of. 1<7. 
iohenlindeD. balde of. :r83. 
iohensoUem, Leopold of, invited to 

assume tbe crown of SpaiD. Sill 
iol" League. the, 94-
iolland. made mto the Batavian 

Republic. 17fi: ",-ponted with 
France, :rgl; throws of( the French 
yolr.e, 19S· 

iospitaUers support the kingdom of 
Jerusalem, 17: character of their 
ordu, 18 ; in Rhodes, 49; lands of 
the Templars gift'D to, so. 

Inbert, Couat of Maine, called Wak ... 
th ... Dog, uod .. the guanliaDsbip of 
Geoffrey of Anjou, 16. 

I ubort of Burgh, destroys the reio
forcements of Lewis the Lion. 32 

I ugenllD, Chancellor, ariviser of Mary 
of Burgundy. 86: beh~ed, ill. 

luguenots, origin of the 1l3JJIe, 106: 
fa,·oured. by Catherine of Medici. 
W.O 107 : massacre of. at Vassy, .08 ; 
the wars of. i/J.: massacre of St. 
Bartholomew. JIO: anny of. joined 
17 Henry of Navarre. 113: the 
Ylctory at Coutras, liS; the victory 
at 1Vl'Y. u8: position o~ secured by 
the Edict of Nantes,. .1: their in
dustry. 123; loss of lbeir power and 
position. 128. 1)0. 145. 

lugb, Abbot, defeods Paris agains 
the N orthmen. 7 : death d'f, ill. 

lugh, the G ...... Duke of the French, 
",fuses lbe aown. 9: his part in 
bringin(llback Lewis IV., ib. : Laoo 
....... nd.red to. by Lewis, i6.: hom· 

'!it-; f·~"Du~eoflbe.N~to. 
iD. ; 'W81"S of. wtlb Lewis, ,'I>. : death" 
of, ii. 

Hugh Capel, Duke of the French, 9; 
crowned Kiug of the Frauks" 10: 
extent of his dominions, n:; his 
vassals. ;6..: causes his SOD Robert 
to be crowned, ,"6.: his war with 
Aquitaine, iIJ .• 12 : character of, w. 

Hugh, Count of Rodec, SWQIS to the 
Ie Peace of God,u 14-

Hugh, Count of Vennandois, sen of 
Henry I., 16: joins the First Cru
sade, 17. 

Hugh of Lnsigoan. Cooot of La 
Man:he. robbed by John of his 
betrothed wife, "9; takes up anns, 
i/J.: marries Isabel, 36: joins the 
League of Vassals, ib.: refuses 
ho~ to Alfonso, Count of Poitou, 

H~'h of Puiset, complaints of hi< 
ra~ made to Lewis VI., 18;: 
besieged in his castle by Lewis, ro. : 
allies himself with the Couot of 
~~ iz.' fioal rep-essioo of. by 

H umben:outt, Lord of. adviser of 
Mary of Burguady, 86: beheaded, 
ill. 

Humbert, seUs his Daupbinyof Vieo_ 
nois to Jobo, Dulce of Nonnandy. 
55· 

Humfrey. Duke of Gloucester, manies 
Jacqueline of Hainault. 70: lIlakes 
war on Duke of Brabanl, ii.: elVes. 
up Jacqueline. 71: Coualyof FIan
dersgranted 10, 74. 

Huudred Days, the. 197. 198. 
Haodted Years' War. 52. 

I. 

lberiaDs, theirsettlemen. and language, 

ru;;an Provinces, .he. fDco')lOrated 

Ink!~k:l:?el~r. 209. 
Ingebiorg of Denmark, married to. 

Philip Augustus. 28: divorced, i6.; 

In::;~!iIT.~~~liiYs1:nmce under 
an interdict. 'II; (lifers the kingdom 
of England to Pililip Augustus. 31 ;. 
submission of John to, ill .• his mis. 
sions of Cistercian monks to the 
Albigenses. 33; proclaims a crusade 
~st Raymond, Count of 1'ou" 
lciase, i6.; Peter of Aragon appeals 
to, against Sim( n of )!ontfort, 34 i. 



J. 

J ...... - A.-..JcIe. risiDgs of doe 
~.... ;,. Gbeat 1IIIdcr. 53 : 

Jaeobias. 54-_ r.: doe ltiDc's ...... .os. r68; origia of ,be __ .. : 
_bOIled by Wirabeu. .cip : a.-ted "y Robespiene, .os. '71; _ doe 
ru.-Ji .. party. 17& ~ 

IqudiDe~H"""" ... ~ 



INdEX. 235 • Jo:m, daughter of Lewis x., 51;: 
m:uri.ed to Philip, Count of Evreux. 
5': her claim to the French CIOWD, 
u,. 

Joao I., Queen of Naples, sells 
Avignon to Clement VI., ss : adopts 
Lewis. Duke or Anjou, u,.,64-

Joan, Queen or Na_ sapperts 
the reformers. '106, 108; comes to 
Catharine's Court, no; ber death, 
•. ; RocbeUefortified by. '11'2. 

Joan or Valois, her maniage, 86: 
divon:ed by Lewis XII .• g:z. 

J olm, 500 of Lewis lX., bOrn at D ... 
mietta.. 40;: dies at Tunis, ..... 

Jobo, Count or Montfort, mani .. 
Joan or Fland..... 53: his claim to 
the Duchy or Jlritauuy, u,.: helped 

~~~~~:-ant~6~: 
his escape and death, 54-

Jobo or Montfort, the younger. brought 
up in England, 54: fights at Away 
under Sir John Chand.., 60; esta
blished in tho Duchy of Britauuy. 
ib.; attacked by Oliver de CIisson. 
61: makes peace with CbarIes VI., 
ii.: h2tn!d between him and the 
Constable de CIisson, 64-

]obo or Choloos, Prince or Onmge, 
heads the Breton ..,..,It agai_ 
Fnmc:is II .• 1k.I: taken prisooer by 
,he French, u,. 

Jobo. Duke or Bedford, his Regency 
and policy. 10;: loses his first wife, 
Anne of Burgundy, 74;: marries 
J~uetta of Luxemburg. iJ.: his 

Jo~'itt~::r =':"~~ for his 
father's ransom. 59: guardian or 
Charles VI .• 6]-

John ilL. Duke or Britaooy. disputed 
succession to, on his death. 53' 

Jo:::;;!'S~ ~~!l:::¥''= 
6s; ransomed, u,.; summoned by 
CbarIes VI. agains' Lewis of Or
leans, iJ.; fortifies Paris, il. ; 
reconciled to Lewis, 66; murdelS 
Lewis, i6. ; his despotic power, ;6. : 
driven out, i/J.; comes to the relief 
or Queen Isabe~ 68; made Regent, 
ill_; his truce with He..-y V., ill.: his 
meeting wi,h the Dauphin, Iig; 
murdered, ill. 

Jolm, Duke or Cambria.. joins the 
l.eague of the Public Weal, 81. 

Jobo I. of France, 51. 
John II. of France attaclcs Haioaul,. 

S3: Da",hlny ofViennois sold '0, by 
Humbert. 55; succeeds his father, 

t£'t his character, il.; summons 
the -. States-Genera!, 56; defeatec!r, 
at Poiriers, ;6.: taken prisoner, 57 ; 
Peace of Bretigny h1ade, 59; his 
son's hostages for his ransom. ;6.; 
surrenders himself again to Edward. 
,D.; dies. i6.: grants the Duchy or 
BUJg1IIldy to his son Philip, 60. 

John or England, his ",bellioD againn 

~~gu~=-'wid.: 2~~iabt: cl!i.!~ 
knowledged in England and Nor
mandyon Richard's death. :'9: cedes 
the County of Evreux to Philip, i6.: 
marries Isabel of AngoulSme. ill.: 
lakes Arthur oC BritanDy prisoner. 
;6.; loses Normandy. 30; charged 
with the murder of Arthur. ;6.; 
condemned by the Peers of France. 
iii.; submits to the Pope, 31: lands a' Rochelle. u,.; defeated by Lewis 
'he Lion, i6.: forced by his barous 
to grant the Great Charter. 32: em
plor.; the Braban!iOD men:enaries. 
;6.: his death, i6. 

John of Luxemburg. King of Bohemia, 
killed at ,he battle or CRcy. 54. 

John Cauchon. Bishop of Beauvais, 
Preident at th~ triaf or Joan Dare, 
13· 

John Petit. 60. 
John XXII.. Pope, persecutes the 

Franc:iscaos, 51. 
J oinville, biographer or Samt Lewis, 

Jot:"ville. Prince of, 203. 
Joseph Buonaparte. .." Buooapalte. 
Joseph 10, Emperor, '15%. 
Josephine. wife or Napoleon Buona

parte, .. 82 ; her corooatioo, 186: her 
divorce, 191'. 

Jourdan, General .'16. '18. 194-
] oyeuse. Duke of. faVourite or Henry 

III •• 115: killed at Cootras, 116. 
Julian. Emperor. his fondness for Paris 

or Lutena. .... 
Julius II .• Pope, forms tift. Leagre or 

Cambrayand the Holy League. 94. 

J:::::. 1~~tj,\i:3.;.".paigu ir the 
Peninsular War, 1119: def.,.,.d by 
Wellington, 19o. 

It. 

Karlings, dynasty of, 5: growth 
or their power. u, .. 

Karolingia, kincdQm or. 5, 6: DII.IIle 
ates out, 10. 
~ of France, <1emauded in 
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marriage by Henry V., 67 ; marriage 
qreed to, 69- • 

KauRitz, minISter of Empre'iS Maria 
Theresa, 1590 • 

Kellerman. Gen~ral. takes Lyons, 173. 
If King of the French,·' beginning oC 

the title. 10: bome by Lewis XVI., 
168; restored by Louis Philippe, 
20 •• 

U King of Rome, u title given to the 
son of N apoleoD I., 191. 

Kleber, General, 1730 180. 
Konigsberg. King and: Queen of 

Pnlssia take refuge in. 188 ; captured 
!.y the Frencb, 1119. 

L. 

La Fayette, Mantuis. takes part in the 
American war, 163; chosen captain 
of the N auonal Guard, 166; tnes to 
escape to Holland, 16g; captured by 
the Austrians and imprisoned, i6.; 
released. 178; proposes a provisional 
government in 1830t 201; commands 
the National Guard, OOZ. 

La FeuiUade, General, '49-
La Ho~e, battle of, 147. 
La PaIisse, General, taken prisoner by 

Gonmlyo, 93' 
La Renaudie. forms the conspiracy of 

Amboise. ,06; killed. ;6. 
La Rochelle,", Rochelle. 
La Raquette, IUJ. 

La Rothi""'. battle of, '95. 
La Vendee, revolt of. 171;: army of, 

defeated, '73' 
LabourdollDalS. governor of Mauritius, 
. 159· . 

t:::'d";l!:'(a!!~~~~fd'i;=:'Ii. of 
Britanny, 8g; killed, w. 

LIIHJfW d'Oe. where spoken. Jr, 32. 
Laon. capital of the Karlings. 6; sur

rendered -':0 Hugh the Great by 
Lewis IV., 9 ; dealings of Lewis VI. 
with, 19: commune of. 20 ; msurrec-

~::;: ;~'i b:!'tieh:r. ~~~~G~:: 
occupation of. 213. -

fI Ladles' Peace." the, 99. 
Lateran Council, thp, 34. 
Lautrec. French aavernor of Milan. 

revolt against, 97; commands the 
French in Italy, 911; dies of pesti
lence.99. 

Law. James. his speculations, 1.tJ. 
Lawfclt. 'battle of. 156. • 
Le Mans, c.ommonwea1th QI'. 19: sur 

.. 
renders to William the Conqueror. I 
J6 ; German occupation of. 213- ' 

League of the Pubhc Weal, 80. 
Lebrun, third Consul of France, lib. 
Loch, battle of the, 134-
Leclerc, sent out to Haiti by Buana. 

parte, 184 ; his death, w. 
Lefevre. 100. 
Legations, conquered by Buonaparte, 

178. 
Legislative Assembly, the, 168; offers 
. shelter to the Royal family, 16g, '7'; 
. its dissolution. ;6-
Leipzig, battle of, '9+ 
Lens, battle of, 134-
Leo X., Pope, his character, g6; hi. 

meeting with Francis I., w.; his 
policy, 97; his death, ;/;. 

Leonardo da Vinci, 100. 

Leopold, Duke of Austria, takes 
Richard I. prisoner, 28-

Leopold, Emperor, his death. '50. 
Leopold, Emperor, brother of Marie 

Antoinette, 168. 
Leopold of HohenzoUern, invited to 

assume the crOWD of Spain, 211. 
Lettres de cachet. I ..... 
Lewis, Count of Flanders, revolt of the 

Flemings against. 52; his alliance 
with Philip VI., w.; fcrbids the 
trade in wool with England, 5'; 
rising of Jacob van Arteveld .. 
against, w.; dies at Crecy, 55. 

Lewis (Le MaJe), Count of FIand..., 
revolt against, 60; takes refuge with 
Cbarles V., ;6.; helped by his son.., 
in-law, Philip of Burgu.ndy, 63; his 

z.!~\{~~pbin, son of Charles VI., 
joins the Armagnacs, 66; his &DSWe" 
to Henry V., 67; fights at AAncour,l 
w.; his early de;otb, 68. 

Lewis, Duke of Anjou, adopted by: 
Joan I. of Navarre, SSt 63; hOitagei 
lor K.ing John's ransom, 59: de-1 
feated by Charles of Durau>, ~;, 
dies, ;6. 

Lewis, Duke of Bourbon, his pedigree,! 
6]. 

Lewis of Bourbon, his election to thef 
Bishopric of Liege, 81 : driven out,;, 
82 ; second revolt against, i6. 

Lewis, Duk...,r Orleans. .1< Orleans. , 
Lewis the Pious. Emperor, s· I 
Lewis. the German, kingdom oC, S. .~ 
""wis IV" Emperor, bis a11lll1lce withl 

Edward'·III. of England, 53. I 
Lewis IV., King of the West Franks,~ 

9; wars of. with Hugh tbe Great." 
;6.; death of, w. 0 I 

Lewis V., KinK of the West Frank .. 10., 
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Lewis VI.. the Fat, crowned in bis 
father"s lifetime, 17; holds a parw 
liament at Melun, IS: his death 
attempted by Bertrade, ;.0.: com
plaints made to, ;6.: makes war on 
Hugh of Puiset, ill.: takes the 
Castle of Puiset. 19; his dealings 
with the CommuNes. ;6.; his treat
ment of Laon, ;6.; ~ie~ '.fhomas 
of Couey at Crecy, 20; hIS wars with 
En~land, 21; his death, iii. 

Lewis VII., the Voung. married 10 
Eleanor of Aquitaine, 21, 22; his 
character. 22, :a6; directed by Abbot 
Sujiter, "".j his war with Theobald of 
Rlois, w.; burns Vitry. ,.11.; excom
munication and absolution of, ;6.; 
goes on the Second Crusade, 23; 
divorced from Eleanor, 24: helps 
Raymond of Toulouse against Henry 
JI. of England. iii.: marries Con
Siance of Castile, ;6.: marries his 
third wife, Alice of Blois, ib; his 
friendship with Archbishop Thomas, 
25; his meeting with Henry, i6.; 
supports Henry's SODS in their 

C::~i:bn~r/,6ii.: =cei~~f~;ifen~: 
ih.: his return and death, ;6.; .his 
character, 26. 

Lewis V I II. (the Lion), Blanche of 
Castile betrothed to. 29: defeats 
John at Rochelle, 31: English CrowD 

i:~r!~~ ~~~.!e-::hd H!n~nll~~: 
iD.: heads the crusade against the 

!:~~gR~s:h~Ji.; 3~~h~d:e~~~~PA{ei: 
gensian crusade. ,./J.j besieges Avi
gnOD. ;6.: his death, ,'6. 

Lewis IX. (Saint) defended by 
Blanche of Castile. against the 

~~~y ~~ t~; 38 ~hl~nci~~te~~ 
i6. ; marries Margaret of Provence, 
i6., 39: his wars with his vassals. 
ib.; vows a crusade to the Holy 
Land. 39; refuses the offer of 
Gregory, ;b.; builds the Sainte 
ChapeUe, ;6.: his fighting in Egypt, 
i/J., 40; taken prisoner. ;6.; treed. 
41: fulfils bis pilgrimage, i/J.; his 
r:etum, i6.; his. l,!-ws, e;.o his J>a!'
llameot, 42; hlS Influence, ih.o hiS 
treaties with England and Aragon. 
ih.; his mistaken judgment benveeq. 
Henry III. and his bafons. 43; 
his policy with the Church of Rome, 
iIJ.; refuses the kingdom of Sicily 
for his .' ~.; goes ~n the last ausad., ~,; his dealh, w. 

Le~s x. seizes Ltons for his father 
Philip. So l his Dlckname of Hutin. 
51 ;. his deatb,·ib •. 

Lewi~ XI. joins the Praguerie, 76; 
his agreement witll the Swiss League. 
77: succeeds Charles VII., 7'1; his 
character and policy, 80; his 
favourites. ih.: imprisons Count of 
Dammarlin, ;6.: releases Duke of 

~!~~~io"';, ~:;: ~~~: t!; tt~bll~ 
Weal formed against, 81; defeated at 
Montlhery. ;6. ; supported by Paris, 
;6.; his treaty with Ihe League. ;6. : 
meets Charles the Bold at peronne. 
82 ; his treachery. "6.: kept prisoner 
by Charles, ih.: his treaty wi~h 
Charles, i6 ; his rage, 83; imprisons 
Duke of Alenlj:on and Cardinal 
BaIue, ;6.; foues Charles to re
lease Rene. 84: detaches Edward 
IV. from his Burgundian alliance, 
w.; Jiis meeting with Edward, i6. ; 
his schemes against Charles, ii.; 
seizes the Duchy and County of 
Uurgl.lndy I 8S: his claims, ;6.; 
his son Charles offered in marriage 

IJu~~y~f ~~~U::'~k'e:6 ~r:;ag~s 
Arras. ;6. j incorporates County of. 
Burgundy wilh France, to.; his 
susp;.cious nature. ,'h ; shuts himself 
up at Plessis les Toul'S, ,'lJ.: an
nexes Provence, 87: encourages 
trade, ;6.: his administrative power, 
j6.; admired by Philip of Comines, 
ib.; his unwillingness to die, 88 ; his
death, ,'6. 

Lewis XII. (Duke of Orleans). dis.
trus~ed 1?Y Lewis XI., 86; his mar
riage, ;6.: jealous of Anne of 
Beaujeu's regency, 88: received 
by Francis II. of Britanny, B9;. 
wishes to marry Anne of Bnlanny. 
i6.; imprisoned at Bourges. i6.: 

~i=~hebbu~~~fs~I;,191 ; \i~. 
success:on. 92; divorces Joan and 
marries Anne of Britanny, w.; his 
rule, ill.; his titles. ii.; his treaty with' 
Venice, i6.: received by Milan. 
93; divides the kingdom of N aplcs· 
with ji"erdiaand of Anjon, iIJ.: quar_· 
rels with Ferdinand. i6.; his share 
in the League of~mbraY,94: loses· 
Milan, i6.; manics MaryofEogland. 
9S: his death, i6. 

Lewis XIII., Mary of Medici regent 
for. "25: marries Anne of Austri'a. i.l:; blockadr:s fr!ontauban! J2~;~ 

uence.of Riche1ieu orr. ill. : w· 
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character, 129; besieges Rochene; 
his death, 133. ~ 

~ewis XIV., his accession. 133; for. 
bids the meetinl!S of ParliameDl, 
138: maniesMaria Teresa of Spain, 
1'39; his govemment and power, ill., 
140; buys Dunkirk, 141; annexes 
Franche-Comt~ w.: Triple Alliance 
formed against, ;6.; his alliance 
with Charles II., ;6.; his war with 
the United Provinces, ;6.; takes 

~7!f=~b~~i6~~::~~~ 
Algiers, 143: submission of Genoa 
to, iD.; his dispute with Innocent 
XI., ,'6 .• his . despotic g~vernm~t, 
143. 144; his expenditure, ,6.: 
marries Mdme. de Main tenon, i6. ; 
revokes the Edict of N aDtes, 14S: 
makes war on the Palatinate and OD 
Savoy, 1'46; his alliance with 
Mahomet II., f6.; besieges Mons, 
ill. ; signs the Peace of RY5Wick, 
147; makes peace with Savoy, i6. ; 
his share in the Spanish Succession 
war. 148-151; annexes Orange, 
lSI; persecutes the Jansenists, IS:I, 
suppresses Port Royal, ;6.; his 
counsel to his great-grandsoD, w..; 
his death, w. 

Lewis XV., Philip of Orleans regent 
for, 152; manics Maria Leczinski, 
IS4; compared with Lewis XlV. 
IS5; his campaigns, ;6.; state oe 
France under, 157 i attempt on his 
life, IS8; expels the J esui... w.; 
his death, 161. ' 

Lewis XVI. his character, 162; abo
lishes torture. 163; his ministers, 
163, 164: assembles the Notables, 
lli4: defied by Philip of Orleans, .6. : ca1ls the States-General, 16S: 

~~;:!k~OD in rei:w~~s, I~~ j I?!: 
prisoned in the Temple, f6' i his 
trial and execution, 171. 172. 

Lewis XVU,t., 176: his accession, 
.<)6: his character, 197 i flies to 
Ghent, w.: restored by the Allies, 
Ig8 j his rule, 199; his death, ~ 

Li~f.e, Lewis of Bourbon elected Bishop 

~; ; ~~~'ilie~cnPi::~ p:~¥. I~~: 
revolt in, w.; sacked by CharI .. the 
Bold, 83. p 

Ligny, battle of '98. 
Ligurian Republic, formed by Buona
_ _ parte, 118;; annexed to France. 186-
LilIe, taken by Lewis XIV., '41t be-

sieged by the Allies, ISO. , 
Limoges, taken by Ihe Black, Prince,Cia 

Lin ... battle of, I o. 
Lisle. Adam, leal: BurgtlDdians intl 

Paris, 68; admits the royal force 
into Paris, 75. 

Lodi, battle of, 177. 
Lombardy given to Sardinia •• 10. 
Lorraine, modem name of Lotharin 

gia, s: Lower, ceded by Otto II. 
10, ... Brabant: seized by Chari. 
the Bold, 84: French occupatio! 
of, 142: annexed by France. 154 
160: German occupation ot 213 

- restored to Germany, 214-
Lotbar I., Emperor, his kinrdom, 5 
Lotbar, lUng of the West-Franks 

succeeds Lewis IV.. 9: his WQ' 

with Emperor Otto II., 10: dies, w 
Lotharingia. kingdom of,S:' penna 

nent fief of Germany, !I; $« Lor 
raine. 

LfIIIis, origin of the name, 4; UI 
Lewis. 

cc Louis des huitres:' • nicltnatDII 
giyen to. ~wis XVIII., I~_ 

Lo,!", . Philippe,. elect.ed K,!,g, "?lI: 
his early life, .'6.; his mamage, ill. 
his popularity, ill.; his minist~ 
""3: his sons, ;6. : the Spanish mar 
~es, S04; revolution agaiDSt, 20S 
hiS abdicatiOD, 206 : escapes t< 
England, .'6. 

Louise of Savoy, mother of Frana 

~!,S9i, ~~~~ ?n-~:Sc~ta~:: 
Peace," 99· . 

Louise of Vaudemont, wife of HenrJ 
III., n3. 

Louisiana, French colony of, IS8 
Spanish conquest or, 161. 

Louvre Museum. set up by the Direc 
tory, '177 ; spoils of Buonaparte in, ilJ. 

Louvois, minister of war to Lewil 
XIV., 140, 146-

Lowe, Sir Hudson, keeper of Buona 
parte in St. Helena, 19B. 

Lubeck, annaed by Buonapsrte, '9" 
Ludovico Sforza, supports Charl~ 

VIII. in hi. claim to kingdom " 

~ir~:il'l;:j~~l~=~: 
the French, w.: taken prisoner " 
France, 93. 

tuneville, P.,.ce of, 183 
Lutetia, Roman name for Paris. :4 

dwelling-place of the Emperoo 
Julian. 4. 

L'utaen, bame of, 194. 
Luzem~. DuChy 0(. 2tl. 
Luxembu'i', Duke of, Marshal, hi 

campaign in the war of *e Palau 
nate, 146. 
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_ •• UyDes, :barles Albert, Dukl of, hi. M~aret of Flanders marriea Philip, 

239 

.. inistry, 127. u8; his death, 128. Duke of. Burguody, 00. 
-os, Roman origin of, 3; position Margaret, Queen of Navarre, here 

'he Archbishop of, w. ; annexed maniage, 98; protects the French 
Philip IV., 50 j taken by Keller- Reformers, 100. (, 

man, 173; massacre in, w. Margaret of Penthievre, ber marriage, 
64· 

MacMahon, Marsbal, defeated at 
Warth, 212: at Sedan, i/J.; swren .. 

~tJ::u:i6~} bth!e~;'~. 2!:J; Pbi; 
resignation. w. 

Mack, Austrian General, 181. 
Madnd. Treaty of, y8. 
Magenta, battle of, :aID. 
Maine, restored to Rene of Anjou, 76-
Maine, Duke of, 152. • 
Maintenon, Mdme. de, her inftuence 

over Lewis XIV .• 144. I~, 152. 
Main. captured by General Custine" 

M~t~met II., Sultan, his alliance with 
Lewis XIV., '46. 

Maitland, Captain, surrender of Buo
. naparte to, I9B. 
MalakoW, attack on the, 209. 
Malplaquet, battle of, ISO. 

Mb:~~des;.y b:&el:,~~n;larte, 179; 
Maltale, tax imposed by Philip IV., 

47· 
Manny, Sir Walter, comes to the re.. 

lief of Joan of Montfort, 53' 
Mantes, liurned by William .he Con

queror, 16. 
Maotua, Duchy of, disputed by Spain 

and France, 130: formed with MUan 
into the Transpadane Republic, '78-

Mar ... t, Jacobin leader. :l1s ; murderecl 
by Charlotte Corday. :I~. 

~:;:lts ~~W~ ~~o:vbS~ ~~!~. it.~ 
kills the French Marshals, iD., 58: 
submission of the Dauphin to, i6. ; 
allies himself. with the Jacquerie, 
w., makes Charles of Navarre 
Captain-general of Paris, w.; his 
deathS9-

Marengo, battle of, .83. 
Margaret, daughter of Francis I., 

marries Emmanuel eFilibert· of 
Savoy, IDS. 

Marg ... t of Anjou marries Henry VI. 
of England, 76. • • 

MllI"glIret of Austria, betrothed to 
Dauphin Charles (VIII.), 86; her 
dowry, w. ; .... t hack to Maximilian, 
!jO. • 

Margaret of Provence, marries Lewis 
IX" ~8: goes on the last crusade. 
~; ~ves birth to John (Tristan) a. 

Mar::::~ ~~ois, 114; her charac .. 
ter, 1"23; divorced from Henry IV., 
;6. 

Margaret of York, second wife oC 

M~:rl~i,ld~~ of Louis XV., 
- 154· 
Maria Louisa of Ausuia. marries 

!f::!co: ~l~~p:¢e: i5~~hi~~ 
Parma and Piacenza given to, ;0. 

Maria Teresa of Spain, marries Lewis 
XIV., 139; renounces her claim to 
the Spanish succession,' i6.; her 
death,r44. . 

Maria Theresa, Queen of Hungary 
and Empress. her claim to the Aus~ 
triaD SuccessiOD, J'S5 j married to 

!~:: ~~Dl~~?y l!~ceh::c Xi: 
la-CbapeUe, rs6; her alliance with 
Mdme. de Pompadour, 160. 

Marie Am61ie. wife of Louis Philippe, 
202,206. 

Marie Antoinette, wifeo£LouisXVI., 
161: i her character. 162; nickname 
given to, 16 ... ; her life threatened, 
161; flies from the Tuileries. lti9 i 
imprisoned iD the 'I'emple, 170; her 
trial and execution, 173. 

Marignano, battle·of, 95. 
Marlborough, Duke of, his Spanish 

campaigns, Z.a-ISI; his victories, 
;6. 

. Mannont, General, defeated by Wel-

~~~t~~:6~~'~t~e~a~~ 
allies, i6.; defends the Louvre in 
1830. 201• 

Marseilles, rising of, in favour. of 
Raymond VI. of Toulouse, 35: 
massacres in, 113' 

Martinique, Fiencb colony of. 159. 
Muy Queen of Scots. sent to France, 

103 j married to \'rancis 11. J lOS. 
Mary of Brabant, second wife ·of 

Philip III., 4S 
M~ of Burgundy offered in JIllU'. 

rljlge to different Princes by Charles 
<4e Bold, 83 ; Dauphin CharI .. . 
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offi:ftd ia marriage to, 16: t.e.r.s 
XI. makes 9"31" OIl. il.: manics 
MaimiliaD, i#. : her deach. i#. 

Mary « LooraiDe, .. i1ie of James V ~ 
seods Mary Q.- of Sa-IS t.> 
FraDCe, '03-

• lary of Medici,. rie vi Beary IV .• 
her chanda-. "'3; crowued, 125; 
her rq;eacy. il>. : rairos 10 Blois. 
,..,: attemplS the Oftftbrow of 
Richdie ... '31; her IrmisIrmmt :mel 
de3rb. i#. 

.Iary Tad«. manics Lewis XII .• 95-
Mania, GcDa.lI, killed at T w-iD. 

'49-
Masseua, besio~ in Ge-. ,8J; 

defeated "" the ArcbcIake a-Ies, 
'117 ; his campaigu iD SpaiD. '')T. 

::~~':fel!r~?lli.... 
the <:c.queror. 16. 

Matilda vi England. manics He....,. 
V., 21 ; marries Gurffre,. or Anjou, 
if>.; disputes the Duchy of N.". _y with Stepbaa of Blois, .. ; 
""""";08 of her 5011 10 the Eoglioh 
tbroae, il. 

Maurice of Sase. Uarsba1, his ric. 
torios. 1s6. M __ C~&r. mI. 

Ma_ Co",,, of.1IliDisur of Lewis 
XV •• 161; his ad.miDisa3Iioa _ 
Lewis X Vl~ ,6]: his death. 16t"aaritius. Fm>eh colooyof. '59-

MasimiIwm l. King of the Romans, 
Mary of Burguady olf..-ed ia mar-
1iage II>. 83; marries Mary, 86; 
fon:cs Lewis XI. 10 a truoe, i#.; 
Arme of BriramJy olfeml iD _. 
nag., .... 8g; kqJl _ at 
IIruges, i/t.; pillS ArtOIS :mel 
Cot.nty of Bu~dy "" Peace of 
ScnIis, 90: •. the Ioague ~ 
1:b .. ks VIr.:":. ; his &bare .. the 
League oi Cammy. 94: 6ghlS .. 
Gu~ue. 95; his death, g6. 

'Muimilian,-;;:"'perur oi Memm. t .... 

::~~~ ~iaistra'i .... 
'33; '34; ar<acked "" the Frolld .. 
1]6 : imprisoas Coade. J J7: makes 
the Pea.. of the 1'yTalees. '39; 
......... Paris, iI.· recabed "" Aaae 
oi AUSIna. il> : his dea,b, ii. 

'Means. castle nf. boo -icged, 58. 6<].. 
M.licent, _iteof F ..... o( Anj., ... King 

of Jausalcm. .1, 22: guardiaa f« 
her ...... Baldwia III.. ij. 

'MeI_ Puliam .... of Lewis V':.. ... 
18. • ... 

'M-">ab, ~ Em>t ~ the 

Crusad..s. 3'}. 41; Egypt ~ 
from, .80. 

Mcrwiags. Fr.mkish dynas<y of. 4-
Metz, at<acked "" Reno! oi Anjoa. 77 ; 

soUed "" H.my D .• 103: fonoal 
CIeSISioB of; 10 F.--•• )5; .;q., oi • 
2:13: SIIrftIIders, 214; restared 10 
Germany. il. 

)faic:m 'War, the. 210-

Milan. Duchy of. claimed "" Lewis 
XII. (Duke of (lrieansl. 9'. 'P; 
...,.m,. Lewis, 93; RSiooed h 
House oi Sfiona, 94: claiaed by 
Fr:mcis I~ 95: defeDded by the 
Swiss, ii.; fn:och cooq_ of. ¢; 
the Fn:och driou out of. 'Jl: 
Freacla .. ego of. iI.; begged 01 
Charles V. by Francis. .... ; Takent,., 
Ilu JOapafte, 178; ..ade into tIM 
TnnspadiDe Rq>ublic. j}.; Be'1la' 
pane crowDS IJims"If at, .86.-

.liDcio. .... tle of the. '77. 
M iraheau. Count d. his ans __ er It:I 

Lewis X n .. ,65; Marie Antoin."" 
.... ks COG_I of •• 607: his dea'h. ;6. 

MO<kna and ,be ~ns made into 
a Cispadane Republic, '78. 

Mole. Mauhe ... President oi the Par-
Iiam .... oi Paris,. • J6. 
M~,_ 
M_our ..... de of. no. 
Mons. I""de of. 47; hesi~ by 

Lewis XIV .•• ~ 
M08tauban, besieged "" Lewis XIII .• 

n8. 
MotttenoUe, attack 00 the Austrian and 

Saniiuian anm.s at, 'n. 
ilion, ....... Banlc of. '95. 
M .... esquieu, B:uoa oi. kin. CoD:!e at 

Jam:u:. no. 
1II·>mfaucoa. gibbet of. -5-
Montgomery. c..m. of, kills Henry 

II. by accideat, lOS-
llloatH .. r. banle of. 8 •• 
• 1--. hattie of. .¢. 
Mnntmintil, .... de of. '95-
Moo_ltC')'. (Aunt of. eua. ..... bIe. 

his defence of Pro...nce. 10'; .... 
itdluence wi,h Fr.mcis, i#.: _ 
oi H.my n. fur. 10); takea pO
lIODeral St.~ _:~I 
"" Catharine of Modici. 107; {""" 
the Triu...,.;.-ar., against the Cali 

~o/t':=;~~"h til< 
.at DIe"", TOg; esdwoged D' 
Coacie. Ill.; his de3rh. no. 

MontlllOJ<UCY. Henry. Duke ot ., 
templS the _enIuow of Richelieu 
'31;<akeD~ .. ~ 
;j.; beheaded. i#. 
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Montpellier, given to Charles of N a
varre by Charles V., 6.; taken by 
Conde, 128. 

Montpensier, Lewis VIII. dies at, 36. 
:Montpensier, Duchess of, 116, lt7, 

120. 
Moore, Sir John, his retreat from 

Corunna, 190 ; his death, ib. 
Moral, battle of, 85. • 
Moreau, General, 178; rus German 

victories, 183 ; his arrest. 184: exiled, 
io.; his death, 194. 

Moscow, entered by the French, 193; 
burning of, io. 

Mount Tabor, battle of, 180. 

:Mountain. the name of the extreme 
party in tbe Legislative Assembly 
and the N ationa! Convention, led by 
Robespierre, 168. 

Miinster, 'Peace of, 136. 
Murat, Joachim, "Ie beau sabrenr," 

ISo; kingdom of Naples given to, 
190; made Grand Duke of Berg, 
188 ; shot, 198. 

Muret. battle of, 34. 
Murten, see Morat. 

N. 
N amur J annexed by purchase t9 Bur

gundy, 71; taken by Lewis ~XIV., 
146• 

Nancy, besieged by Charles the Bold, 
85, 214-

Nantes, taken by the French, 53; exe
cutions at, 173. 

Nantes, Edict of, 121, 122; revoked, 
145· 

Naples, kingdom of, claimed by 
Charles VI II., 90; coronation of 
Charles at, 91; recovered by Fer~ 

g~~:e~n Le~i~i~IdI~r:ndo~e~~~~~ 
of Aragon, 93; the French driven 
out of, ib.; Parthenopean Republic 
of, I8x ; kingdom of, given to Murat. 
188. 

National Assembly, the, its origin, 
,65; attacked by the mob, 166; con
stitutional changes made by, 167; 
dissolution of, 168. 

National Convention, the, its proceed
ings. 17C!; two parties r'1, 17 I; tries 
Lewis XVI .. io.; Worship of-Reason 
established by, 174; under the Gi
rondins, I1S : its dissolution. 176. 

N ationaI Guard, t he, its ohgin, 165," 
170; dissolved by Charles X., 200 ; 

commanded by La Fayette, 202 ; its 
part in tr~ revolution oC 1848, 20(i, 
207; its WaIlt of stren~thJ 214. 

N a ,a! Power, overthrow of the Freneh, 
186. 

N avarete, battle of, 61. 
N avarino, battle of, 201. 
Navarre, united to France by the mar· 

riage of Philip the Fair, 45; king
dom of, claimed and conquered by 
Ferdinand of Aragon, 94; part of 
the dominions of Charles V., g6; 
united to France under Henry IV., 
n8. 

Neal. Viscount of the Cotentin, his 
defeat at Val-es-Dunes, 15, 16. 

~ ecker, his financial administration, 
164; his resi~ation, ib.: recalled to 
office, 165 ; dIsmissed by Lewis, 166; 
restored, ib. 

N edjid Eddin Sultan, 39. 
N e.Ison. Admiral, destroys the French 

fleet at Aboukir, 179; his great 
victory and death at Trafalgar, 
187. 

Nemours, Duke of, 80; joins the 
League of the Public Weal, 8 I ; 

his death, 86. 
Nemours, Duke of, defends Paris 

against Henry of Navarre, II9. 
N euss, besieged by Charles the Bold, 

N :~~tria. origin of the name, 4; forms 
part of Karolingia, 5. 

New Caledonia, expatriation of Com
munists to, 215· 

Ney, Marshal, his bravery in the re
treat from Moscow. 193;· his titles, 
ib.: his desertion to Buonapartc, 
IC)7; defeated at Quatre Bras, 198; 
h,s trial and death, 198, '99. 

Nice, Turkish siege of, 102. 
Nikopolis, battle of, 65. 
Nile, battle of the, 179. 
Nimwegen, Peace of, 142. 
Nizza. county of, annexed by Lewis 

Napoleon Buonaparte, 210. 
N oailIes, Marshal, defeated at Det-

tingen, 155. 
N6rdlingen, battle of, '34. 
Notables. Assembly of, 164. 
Normandy, Duchy of, its beginning, 

8; attacked by Hemy I. of France, 
!5; French conquest of, 30; second 
French conquest of, 77; granted to 
Charles, Duke of Berr!, 81; resumed 
by Lewis XI., io. 

Normans, Dukes 0." the, 8 ; owe hom
age tc the Dukes of the Fren<±, 9. 

Norlhmen, their attacks on Paris, 7; 
agreement of Charles the Simple 
witL, ib.; settlement of, under 
R If,8. 

N ovi, battlp. of, 181. 
R 
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,~ , Orthez, b!ttle or, 195. O. 

. ro Richard, 0 mon roi::, lOng at 
Versaille ... 66-

OdOo Count of Paris. defends Paris 
~ the N orthmen. 7; chosen 
de:";, "i the West FrankS, i6. ; his 

Ohver de Clisson. Constable of France. 
63; called the BUlcher, ,"6.; bis 
ha~ for John of Montfort, i6 •• 64 ; 
murd .... d. iJ. 

Olivi .. Ie Dum, bRIber of Lewis XI •• 
80, 86. 

Ollivier, M. Emile, his ministry. 0 ... 
Orange, CollDt of. murdued at Avi-

gnon.36• 
Orang.. French aDne .. tion of. '5" 
Orange, Prince of, at Quatre BI'al!> 

O~ce of Orleans, 75. 
Orleans, besieged by the English, 7'; 
defen~ed by. J &an ~arc, 7"; siege 
oCt raised, ,'D.; Ordinance of, 75; 
encutions iD, '73; Genoan occupa. 
tionor, 1113-

OrlcaDS, Charles, Duke or, son-iu-1aw 
of Count of Armagnac, 66; his 
character, 67. So: taken prisoner at 
Allincour. i6.; released, 74-

Orleons, Gaston, Duke of. attempts 
the overthrow or Ricbelieu, 131: 
manies Mugaret or Lorraine, ill. i 
defeated at Castelnaudry. iIJ.; in._ 

:;raved :rl~~~e~i;;; i:~i; 
with Duke of .Knghien. 1;>6; his 
deoth, 139-

Orleans. Lewis. Duke of. 6f: refuses 
to IICknowled", Henry IV. of 
England. 65; his rivalry with Philip 
of BurgIlDdy. iJ.: attacks the 
treasury. i6'i II~ from John of 
Burgundy, iIJ.: hi. worth1essn .... 
i6.; his ha~ of John, iJ.; recon· 
ciled to John. 66; murdued. i6. 

Orlean., La""" Duke of, SOD of the 
reg.nt Philip. ISZ, 

Orl~ Philip, Duke of. marries 
Heonetta of England. 139-

Orlean.s. Philip, Duke of. nephew of 
Lewis XIV .• wounded in battle of 
Turin, 149; his character, lSI; his 
regency, 152; dies, IS3-

Orleans. Philip, n.ke of, SOD of 
Louis Philippe. his death. 003. 

Orleans. Philip, Duke of, opposes 
Lewis XVI., .64; his name of 

I Eg.li~ '70; vot.. the deal!. of 
Lewis XVI., 1,1 : executed. 173.( 

Orlean .. Duc~ess of, OOJ, ""'fo 

Otranto. Turkish attack. on, lOT • 
Otto the Groot, Emperor. KiDg of 

the East Fnmks, helps Lewis IV. 
against Hugh the Great, g. 

Otto II., Emperor. revolt of the East 
Franks against, ro: war of, with 
~thar, iD.. i his c:e:,siOD of Brabant, 

Otto IV., Emperor, makes war on 
Philip Augustus, 3' ; fights at 
Benvines, iJ. 

Oudenarde, battle of. '50. 

P. 

Palstinate, War of the, 1.50 146. 
Paris. early importaDce of, a: Julian's 

fondness for, 4; besieged by the 
N orthm.... 7; defended by Robert 
the Strong. iJ.; growth of her 
power, iA;: defended against the 
N orthmen by Count Odoo iIJ.; 
beginning of the Kings or, iJ.; 
npitat of the kingdom, 10; Univer
sity of, ., i disputes of TOWD and 
Gown at, 37; 'rheological College 
fOl1Dded in, 38; power Of~te hen 
Man:eI in. 57. sa; fortified by ohn, 
Duke of BurgIlDdy, 65; e of 
Orleans murdered in. 66 i misrule of 
Tanneguy Duchatel in. 68; massa .. 
ere of Armagnacs in. ill. ; acknow_ 
ledges Henry V., 70; Heary VI. 
croWDed at. 74; recovued from the 
English. 75; famine in, il>.; be
sieged. by the arm)' of the. 1.eaJ<u<; 
81: supports LeWIS XI., iA: UnI
versity of, .!,co~ed by Lewis 
XI., 8,: barricades ID, 116; block· 
aded by Henry III., 117; besieged 
by Henry IV., 119: receives Henry 
IV., 1.,: 1'reaty Ofi 160; revolution 
ot; 166: massacres In, 110; entered 
by the Allies. 196; peace of. i6.; 
second occupation of by the Allies, 
19B; leYOlution of t8]O, .,t ; rev()w 
lution of 18t8, "5. 007; IlDder 
Napoleon II .f st09; German siege 

ik ... ~!r::e ~;:Jo:m:r~dir; 
Commune (If. .rs; besieged by 
MacMahon, i6. ; fired by the Com
munists. iD.. 

~~: ~:i~~~ ~·Par1iament. 
ParJ::.ooJ.:f l~ 0,1iB;,~~: 

06; ,:",!tricts the p~blic ~p of 
Calvllults, 107 ; ,ts CoIistil1ltloo, 
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'3~ of; in the Fronde, .]6 : 

~'theof~ ~i!~ 
XVI., I~: its members . ed to 
=~. .: oppooitioa of its mom-

Partbenopean Repub6e, tbe, .81. 
Pala},. battle of; 71L 
hnl. Emperor of Russia, joins tbe 

alliance against Blloaaparte, 18,. 
Pan! III., Pope, roo. 
Pan! IV., Pope, ..... 
Paulette, La, 126. 
Pavia, besieged by F .... cis I., gil. 
Peers,'a hereditarycbamberof; inated 

by Lewis XVln,l99r ""3r 005-
PeuiDsoIar War, tbe, 1119-
P~ Ja Chaise, tbe Commmrists make 

tbeir last staB4 in the burial ground 

p.:t;:.t. Co1IDt of; .beJps Flllk of 
Aujou against tbe ClUDt of Blois, 
•• : his arISW<r to Hugh Capet, ill. 

P6orme, Lewis XI. meets Charles tbe 
Bolda .. s... 

Peter, Abbot of allOY, pemwles 
AbaibnI to SIlbmissioD to. the 
Church, .r. 

Pets of Boarlxm, Lord of Beaajeau, 
marries Arme of Valois, 87. 

Peter of Brasse, paisa ... Lewis, SOIl of 
Philip III., 45; banged at Moat
fauOOD, ill. 

Pets of Castl......, murdered, 33-
Pekr of CastiIe(tbe Cruel), his WickecI 

rule, 6.: dep0se4, ill.: asks he\p 
from the Black Prince,6. : restored, 
ill.; his death, ill., 

P ..... of Drewr:, married to A1iee of 
Britamty, ]6: his Dame of Mauc\ere, 
;6.; heads the rebellion against 
Blanche of Castile, ill.: rebels 
agaiust Lewis IX., ;il; COIIquen:d 
by Lewis, ill. 

Peter the Hermit, First Crusade 
preocbed by, 17· 

Pe"" I., King of Ar:a,rou, appeals to 
IDIlOCOIIt Ill., on bOhalf of his Iief's 

::r FM:.~: ~def"!t su:~ 
death. ill. 

Pe.... Ill. of Angoa. helps the Sic:i. =-of~p ?i.':tb~ ~0Il, 4S: 
Peter IlL, Emperor of Russia, makes 

peace witb Frederick !t.~.6o. 
Peterborough Earl of; the 

EDgiish in S{'3iD. 149-
Phalsbmg, be5ieeed1 2U. 
Philip .n of Cc_ IV. of Russia, 

accidearal death of, or. 

Philip """ Arte.elde, heads tbe league 
against Lewis Ie Mille, 63: kill~at 
Rossbecque, i/J. 

Philip, Duke of BurgDDdv, SOD of 
King John. 60: married to Mar. 
garet of Flanders, 6a: subdues tbe 
Flemish revolt, 63·: becomes Count 
of Flanders in right of his wife, ill. ; 
his rivalry with Duke of Orleans. 
65: his death, iIJ. 

Philip (tbe Good) Duke of Bmguudy, 
his alliance with Henry V.,Ii9: his 
acquisitions, 71 ; his war in Lorraine, 
73: his truce witb Charles VII., iIJ.: 
reston:s Lorraine to Reoe of 

.~4,;r !:... inII::bis at,..:; 
with Fnonce, ill.: receives tbeCouDt 
of Dammartiu, '19; growth of Bur-

P=t'l:~;ti: '!6:'tl.&;i~hy 
wiih William the Conqueror. ;6.: 
his character, ill.; divorces Bertha 
for Bertrade of Montfort, '7 : 
ellCOmmtmieated by Urban II., ;6. : 

~dirt~),\~j,irtb, 34: his 
oarrow ~ and illness, :as; mar
ried !01sa~!>.of ~!t. 06; his ~ 
of hired soldiers, ill.: his .P"licy •• 6.: 
helps Richard and John m tbeir reo :m= ~~.II6:;~~~ 
Richard, iIJ.: his iIIDess and retum, 
ill.: """""'" Richard to Popo: Cel .... 
tine IIL .. ~.; his alliance Wltb John 
~ J<ic;hard. !'Ii: his !""8 with 
Richard, iIJ. : his mamage and 
divorce of Ingebiorg, a,; marries 
~ of Merau, iIJ.: his kingdom 
laid under an interdict, ill.; takes 
hack IDgebiorg, "9: his;po\icy witb 
regard to Arthur of Bnwmy, ;6.; 

::m:O:"Tohnof 
toN=dyterm;, 

the peers of France. ill.; offered 
Eag\aud by Irmoeer! III., 3'; his 
war with Flanders, ri.; fights at 
Boum ... 6.: his death, 35; growth 
of France UDder, iIJ. . 

Philip III. goes OD tbe last erusade 
of St. Lewis, :!4; his return, ii.: 
pateIlt of nobility' granted by. 45; 
his &eeODd ~ witb Mary of 
Brabant, ilI.;.us war witb Aragon, 
iJI.; dies at Perpill""". i!J, 

Philip IV. (the Fair), married to Joan, 
heiress at N a......... 45: his charao
I!r, i!J,; his wan! witb Eugland and 

• Fland..... 46. 47: his system for 
~m_y, 47; ~ by Dan .. 

2 R. 
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tbe f' Pest or France," ill.; his im
..-sition of the MaJt61e, ;'6.; bis 
quarrel with Boniface VIIL, ;6.; 
lUTeSts the Pope's legate, ;6.; holds 
an assembly against Boniface, 48; 
burns the Pope's Bull, ;6.; sends 
William of N ogaret to oppose lioni
face at Anagni, iiJ; nominates 
Clement V. to the Papacy, ill.; 
imposes conditions on him, ill.; 
subservience of Clement to. SO; 
his persecution of the TempWs, ;6.; 
his seizure c,f their property, w.; 
~mmons of Jacques .de~olay to, 
w.: annexes Lyo~ i1J.; his death, 
51' ; his character, i6,. 

Philip V. (,he Long) 5Oi ... the crown, 
51'; question of his succession, ih.: 
hi~ wretched reign, i6. 

Philip VI., his claim to the a'Own 
disputed, S2: his alliance with tbe 
Count of Flanders, ;6.; his war with 
Edward in Flanders. 53; upholds 
the claim of Joan of Blois to the 
Breton succession, i/J,; his imposi .. 
tion of the gabeUe, 54 : treacherously 
kills his Breton amI. Norman gu ..... 
w.; defeated at 1:recy. N.; his 
death, 55-

Philip II. of Spain, his inheritance, 
103; his WSI' with Henry II., r<>4: 
married to Mary of England, ih.; 
signs Peace of Cateau Camhresis, 
.05 ; married to Elizabeth of 

l~!~ Ca;hoii~amth!cJ:f I~~ 
claims the French crown for his 
daughter, ns; suppom Charles of 
Bourbon, 118; continues the war 
with Henry, 120; his treaty at 
V"",,os, 12 •• dies, ill. 

Philip IV. of Spain, '390 •• ,. 
Philip V_ of SpaiD, dominions be... 

queathed to, by Charle. II., '48; 
his succession dIsputed, 1'49-151. 

Philip, Duke of Orleans, IN Orleans. 
Pichegru, GenezQ., 173; 176; 184. 
PiedmoDt. taken from Charles 

Emanuel, 181. 
Pippin, King of the Franks, s. 
Pius VI., Pope, carried prisoner to 

France. 181; his death, ;6. 
Pius VII' t Pope, co..eortiat of Buona

parte WIth, 18s; present at Buona
'parte's coronation, 1\86; excom .. 

municates Buonaparte, 192; carried 
prison.. to France, ;6.; released, 

Pk~., meaning of the word, .8f; 
208: .11. , 

Plessis Ie. Tou~ castle of Lew .. XI., 
3S: 1!6. 

f 

Poissy, Coof_nco of; "", • 
Poitie ... besieged by Hugh Cape", 12; 

battle of, 57. 
Poitou, revolt of, from John of Eng

land, 3"; County of. gi_ to Al
fonso, brother of Lewis IX.. 38. 

Polignac, Prince of, ministCl' of 
Charles x.. 20 •• 

Polb'ot, assassinates FJaDcis of Guise, 
'09· 

Pompadour, Madame de. her influence 
over Lewis XV .. '55; her hatred of 
the Jesuits, 158; her power, 160. 

Pondicheny. French colony of, 159: 
English conquest ot; 163' 

Pomoise, besiegt!d and taken by 
Charles VII., 76. 

Port Royal, mooaste>y ot; suppressed 
by Lewis XIV., r5'. 

Ponugal. attacked by Buonaparte, .89; 
Royal family of, take ship for Brazil, 
g.; Peninsular war in, 190- _ 

Pragmatic Sanction of Lewis IX., 
43· 

Pra£maric Sanction, of Charles 
VlI, 75; repealed by Lewis XI., 
80. 

Pragmatic Sanction, the, '54-
Praguerie, the, its origin, 76. 
Praslin, Duchess of, murdered, ""4, 

"'5' 
Presidency, the, in .848, 207. 
Pressburg, Treaty of, ,87, 
Preuss Eylau. hattie ot; rB9. 
Prince I mpr.rial, the son of Le"i.c; 

Napoleon 8uonaparte, aog ; his 
baptism or fire, 212. 

~rLati~ :~;.~~;~~i~f·C~:': 
of Aojou in, 41 : annexed to France 
hy Lewis XI .. 87. 

Proven«;al. a romance tongue, 6-
Ptolemais. siege of, 27. 
Puisel, castle of. besieged by Lewis 

VI., J8; overthrown, 19. 
Pytamids, battle of the, '79-
Pyren .... Peace of the, '39-

Q. 

Quadrul'le Alliance, the, IS], 
Qua .... Bras, haU!e of, r!lll. 

• R. 

Racinc, 140-
Ragusa. Republic of, suppressed hy 

Buonaparte, :.87' e 
RAmUies, battle of, Iso. 
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~= ~ Yteury IV. us. 
Raymond, Count or Toulouse, joins 

the Fin;< Crusade, 17; Tripoli held 
by, i/J. 

Raymolld, Jordan, CoUllt orToulouse, 
helped by LcWlS VIL against Heury 
11. of England, ... 

Raymolld VL, Count or Toulouse, 
his cbanocte<, 33; ..,buked by Peter 
or Castclnau, is.; crusade preached 
agaillst. by Innocent Ill., is.; his 
submissioo.. ill.: shuts himself up in 
Toulouse, 34 ; present at the Latenm 
Council, 35; raises his standard 
against SimOIl of Montfort, i/J. 

Raymond VlL orToulouse, p""""'tat 
the Later.m Counci~ 35; succeeds to 
his fatb.e:r"s lands, iD.; joins the 
Vassa!s' League, 36; devastation or 
his land&, 37; hard tcnns imposed 
on, is. ; his death, 41. 

Raymond Bereag .. , Count or Pr0-
vence, maniages or his daughters, 

R!;;"ond, Roger, VtSCOWlt or BeD ..... 
refl1Se6 submission to Simon of 
Montfort. 33; taken prisoner, 34;: 
his Iaods given to Simon, is. 

~R:. iD r!ti:fe~?,990.,.j~ at 
Paris, 174-

Redan, attack IlD the, oog. 
.. Red Republicaas," lUst use or the 

desiguallOD, _ 

Regale, the, '42-
H Reign of Tenvr.·· inau2Uf'ated by 

the Committee or Publu: Safety, '73-
ReD~ or Anjou, his Claim to the Duchy 

of Lorraine, 13, r6; takett prison .. 
at Bull"gIle.dle, is.; ldeased by 
Philip of Burgundy, 74. his title 
of King or Jerusalem. 76; Lorraine 
.-.stored to. is.; his cwm to 11_ 
VerdUD, and Tou!, is.; helped by 
Charles, 77; takes VerdUD, ill. ; his 
character, 80; his death, 87. 

R= 11., Duke of Lorraine, im
prisoned and.-eleased by Charles the 
Dold, 84; supported loy Lewis XI., 
1"6.: received 10 Nancy, 85; asks 
help of the Conf.d""" ... ill.; defeats 
Charles the Dol~, ill.; mourns for 
Charles. 85: his claims, 87: adviser 
of Anne of Beaujeu, 88. 

Republic, the !irst, .'9", .,..: the 
oecoad, I¥. ....s: the third, 187" 
•• s-
~h~,{=d7:;'=~; ~~0;.r 

Buckio&haJn. log. 

.. ..heaish proWwes held by Fnu>c.o 

Rh~~:'::ltteJ~~ple aa:ued 
at, 8 ; taken by Lewis IV •• 9 ; crown .. 
iDg"1'iace or the Freneh ~ 10 ; 
Charles VII. crowned at, 72-

Rhine, Confedemtion of the, J88. 
Richard, Bishop or Verdun, ~ 

the .. 1'eace or God," .... 
RicbanJ, Duke of the Norman.. his 

=:~~D Hof.ghtotheH~~at, J. ~ 
hmnage of Britanny claimed by, u. 

Riehard I. or England betrothed to 
Alice, daughter of Lewis VII., 24; 
rebels against his father, .s; ~ved 
at Lewis'scourt, ilJ.; secxmdrebeUion 
of. 27 : goes on the Third. Crusade, 
ill.: breaks olf his betrothal with 
Alice, ill.: mmries Berengaria of 
Navarre, ;I.; his nlour, w.; creates 
the envy or Philip Augustus, ib. : 
accused by Philip to Pope Celestine 
III •• i6.; taken prisoner by Duke 
Leopold of Anst:ria. .8; .-eleased, 
iIJ. ; his wars with Philip, ;0.; 
builds Chiteau Gaillard, ill.: hi, 
death. i/J. 

RicbanJ II. of England, liz: makes 
truce with Chades VI" 6S i manies 
Isabel of France, io.: deposed. ill. 

Richard, King of the Rom ..... (Eatl 
of Cornwall). his m.mage, 38. 

Ricbe\ieu, Armand Duplessis de, Car • 
dinal, his policy, 128; besieges 
Rochelle, 129; his government, 130; 
his policy, 1'31. conspiracy agaiDSt, 
'3"; hi, death. 133: fuunds the 
French Academy, iD. 

Richepause, General, cuts the Austrian 
army in two, :t8). 

CI Rights of man." the National Con .. 
ven[ion proclaims its desire to assist 
all nations to regaia the, 1:71 • 

Rivoli. battle of, 118. 

R:Oe:;. ~:~ :.~~~it~ 
~'ll.,1f:":- the Crusade or Lewis 

Roben of Artois. nephew of Lewis 
IX., goes on the: last Crusade, 44; 
commands the French in Flanders. 
46• 

Robert of Artois, persuades Edward 
HI. tD clait. the French crown, S2 ; 
tokes refuge iD Eng\ancl. "".; killed 
a.t Vannest S+ 

4l<>bert, Duke or Burgundy. makes 
war on his brother Henry I., 14; 

• Duchy given him ~ Hear)' •• 6. 
Robol"L Doke of the .. ranks. 8·: chosen 
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lUng, rJ.; dies, iI. l his put III 
!'...oif~ .. 

Robert the Strmog. his defOllCe 0 Paris 

=.t~;~~':=:' 
;j. 

Robert the Magnificent, Duke <4 the 
N .......... helps Heary I. against 
/lis ~ Robert, '4; goes OIl a 
pilgrimage, IS. dies at N lCz:&. ... 

Robert, Duke 01 N ormaody joius the 
I'irst Oumde, 17. 

Robert II., XiDc. .... wned in his 
fatbUs lifetime. n: his SUccessiOli. 
I.; his character, i6.; composes 
.hymns fw the mcmks <4 St. Denys, 
iI.; /Iis~,iI.; di........t. '3; 
his second marriage with Coastancr: 
of Toulouse, iI. ; bamiDg oIhaetics 
by, ;0. ; later JUIS of; ... 

Robespien-e, MazimiliaD, lead... of 
the Jac:obiDs, a68; arrests Dantoo, 
~;a!'t =..-.:..~ '75; his 

Roche Demeo, ba.de of. 55. 
Rochelle, 10hn <4 Entbmd lands at, 

3'; "on by Lewis V III., JI5; strong
bold 01 Huguenots, ... ; blodt
ade of, .. 8 ; besieged by Lewis 
XIII. and:Richelieu, '''9; ....... her 
freedom, .... 

Roaoy, Spanisb siege <4, '34-
Rodolf, KiD.; 01 Ados. sells his ghlS 

to Empenw Olto III., ••• 
RobaD, Duke 01, beads the HugueDOIS 

ill Rochelle, '''9- . 
Roland, Madame, .68-
Rolf, ""ttlement of; 8; fotmder 01 the 

Dncby <4 Nomumdy,;j. 
Romagnola, battle <4, 91. 
R ........ Repubhc:, .8 •• 
Romance languagoos, origin of, 6-
Rom ..... di St. Angel", c.iadinallegate. 

his ....... _ent of .be COWl.y 01 
Toulouse, 37. 

Rome, her ~ PJP:"nce ill Tnasalpine 
Gaul. 3; ~~ Gaul CODqoeml 
~y, •• ; her ciues in. Southem Gaul. 
.. ; sack <4, gil; soi.toed by Buona· 
parte, 181: .. de into a Romaa 
Republic:, til; KiDg of, ti.1e gi_ 
to the SOD <4 NapolOOD I., .g.; 
French occupation or. ooB. 

R...t...:b, battle 01; >60". 
llosbecque, battle <4, 6~ 
&>stopchiD, Go_ <4 Moscow, 

finS the city on the _ch 01 the 
Fftoch, '930 f. 

RoueD, settlemeot of Rolf at, 18 ; siege ( 
01 30; takea by the English, 68; 
.. ~wl""" 'leary VI., 70f trial 

and buntiDc <4 JOUt Dan: at, 73 ; 
besieged hy CbaiIes VII., n ; !liege 
of, .08; lakea by Duke '" .Guisi:., 
;A. ; German oc:cupatioot af, .'3' 

RousilIon. a fief af Fraaoe, .. ; held 
by &tel' 01 Aragon. 34; Lewis.IX. 
,,_ up his claim to the homage of; 
4). 

RoUSSQu, his writings, .6 •• 
Rudolf, Duke 01 Burgundy, ch ...... 

KiDg <4 the West Fnmks, 8 
Ryswick, Peace <4, '47. 

s. 
Saarbriickea, bombardmeDt of ••• lL 
St. AodR. Marsbal de. .. the 

Trium"rirate~ 107 ; enters t::: with 
Duke <4 Gwse, roB. 

St. AubiD.sur-Camier, treaty signed 
at, be.ween BlaDche <4 Castile and 
tbe IIarons, 37. 

St. Aubin de ConnieIes, battle 01. 8g. 
Sain", Cbapelle, the, built by Lewis 

IX., 39-
St. Denys, Abbey of; desecrated b), 

the Nonbmen. 7; Robert IL com
I:'.:l'. T.t':'o. ror .be IaOIIks of, n ; 

St. HeIeaa, JlllODIIpOrte banished to, 

St.1~b. batde of. T1-
Saint John, Knigltts of, ..., Hospital

Iers. 
St. Lucie, naYal ba.de <4, .6J. 
St. Pol, Count <4. made COIISlabk. 

8. ; Charles the Bold makes wu OIl, 

St~~:::::" ~ncu~ the 
Bold, B4; besieged t, Philip II .• 
>04; bailie <4, aI). 

Saisset. Beruanl <4, Bishop _ <4 Pa
mien, sent by IIonifaLoe IV. to re
m"!""",,, !ith Philip IV., 47; his 
ann~tby ••. ; artested and Imd by 
Philip's parliament, til; reieased 
and banished, 48. 

SaJab.ecMIeea (Saladin) defeats Guy 
<4 Lusignan, 86; the Hoi» City 
sunend ........ 87. 

Salamanca, battl~.of; 19L 
SanIiDia. beginni6g <4 the kingdom or. 

'53; treaty <4, with Fr.utce against 
Emperor CbarIes, 154; King of; 
maI.es an an.istice with the FreDcb. 
'n; and sunend .... the c-t tOn· 
_ which guard the eIltnDCe to 
I.aly, iI. t: 

SaIabadJ, baltle or, 148. 
Sa'lO)', Duch, of; allied with 0>arIea 
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the Bold, 85: with France, iIJ.: 
claimed by Francis I., 101: tbe 
Freuch driven out of. iI.: French 
invasion of, 146 ; ravaged by Duke 
of Vendbme, 149; dukes of, become 
kiugs of Sardinia, '53: duchy of, 
annexed by Lewis Napoleon Bnona
parte, 210. 

Saxony, Elector of, defeated at Jena, 
188 : joins the Rhenish Coofederation 
as kiug,.iIg : duchy of Warsaw given 
to. i6.; joins N apoieon in 1813. 194-

~~OC~iI~:f~ 2~~.20g. 
Selim II., Sultan, bis alliance with 
Se!:I~~~s~!~onaparte'l79'I80. 
Senlis, Peace of, '10. 
Seven Years' War, the, 159-161. 
Sevign~ Marie de, 141. 

Si1;r.· f:\1:mso:~, :3~e~~t!t~ 
Charles of Anjou, '3, 4': island 
of, lost hy Charles, «: island of, 
given to Victor Amadeus of Savoy, 
151 : won back by Spain, '53: ex_ 
changed for SardlDia, i6.; Spanish 
conquest of. IS5 : protected by Eng-
lish fleet, 181. 188. 

u Sicilies, l'wo. the:' origin of the 

Ch::I'eiV., ~t: O~i~o~O~}~O:s:~ 
united under Charles III., 154. the 
kinJ and queen of the, renounce 
tbell' alliance with France, 181. 

Sie-yes, head of the Directory, Ih; 
second consul of France, .182. 

Sigismund, Duke of Austria, mon
gages his Alsatian lands to Chari .. 
the Bold, 83. 

Simon, a brutal shoemaker, keeper of 
the Dauphin. :176. 

Simon, Count of Montfort, heads the 

:::!e :faiAt:b!~e ~~~~en:::, ~! ~ 
lands of Viscount Raymond Beziers 
given to, ill.; his conquests, ib.: de~ 
feats Peter of Aragon at Muret, iD.: 
his power confirmed by the Lateran 
CoUncil. 3~j besieges Toulouse, iIJ.; 
his death, iI>. 

Sixtus V., Pope. us- • 
Slu~ battle of, 53. 
Smuh, Sir Sidney. '180. 
SoiSSODS, Bishop of, his admonition to 

Lewis XV., ISS. - • 
SoissoDS, Synod of. condemns the tho

ology taught by AbaiIard, .... 
Solferino, bat.de of, :110. 
Somerset, nHke of, surrenders Rouen 

to Charles V II., 7 • 

Sorboune, Henry de, founds a th ..... 
logical eoUege m Paris, 38; supported 

s!lt~~~:~ "192.:195. 
Spain, Peninsular War carried on in, 

S~~ marriages, the, create a stir in 
Europe, 2O.f. \': .. . 

Spanish SuccessioD, question of the. 
1.7; War of the, I48, .lSI. - '-

Speyer. French occupation or, 1.6-
Spurs. battle of the, IS. 

~=~'.~".it~0!r7:~land, 
154-

States-General, the, summoned by 

~':'br.J ~n~ .!~~~~[:~: 
51: convoked hy the Cabochins, 66 ; 
l?ut forth the Cabochin ordinance. 
iD.: convoked at Orleans, 7S; con
voked at Blois. 116; meeting of, 
under Lewis XIII., 126, 127 ; sum-

St:';k~t!d.~f;~!~:' 16
5. 

Stephen. king of England, his war 
with the Empress Matilda, 24. 

Stewart. Johu. Earl of Buchan, con
stable of France, 10; killed at 
Vemeuil. 71. 

Strassburg, annexed by Lewis XIV., 
142; French possession of confirmed 
b,Y peace of Ryswick, 147; GermUJ 
SIege of. 313: surrenders. 213. 

Swiss, agreement of Lewis XI. with, 

~I!e!£e :okt. ~~:Ce~d lfi::! 
95: defeated at Marignano. g6. 

Swiss Guards, the. massacred at the 
'!'uileries, 16g. 

Suger, Abbot, minister of Lewis VI., 
18; of Lewis VII., 22 ;- inftuence of 
St. Bernard's teaching on, ;6.; his 

_.death, .J. 
Sully, Malrimilian de Bethune, Duke 

of. minister of Henry IVJt 1:11 : his 
administration, 123; his artillay. 
.125; neglect shown to. 126. 

Sural, French settlement at, '59. 
Suvaroff, Marshal, gains the hat& at 

Non, IBI. 
Sybil of Anjou, wife of Guy of 

Lusignan, 27. , 
Swi ..... land, invadedt hy Buonaparte, 

180; changed into the Helvetit: 
Republic, 1.8.1. 

Tahi"~. T. 
TaiIlet.;urg, .battle or. l8. 
Talaven, 1iJtle of, 19". 
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Talbot, Earl of Shrewsbury, ddeods 

PolllOise against Cbarle:i VII., 76; 
lUlled at CaatiIIo ... ,8. 

Talleyraad, his mimstry, 1!j6, "97. 

T:i/!... his denunciation of Robes-
pi_ "15-

Tarascon. Pea~ or, 45. 
TeIemach .... 1St. 
TempI&..,., military order, f<nD the 

c:bief sm:ngth or the kingdom of 
Jerusalem. "7: guudiauS of the 
tempie, 18; pezsecutioo of, by 
Pbilip IV., 49; ord .. of, disroIYed. 
by Clement V., SO. . 

Teroueone, besieged and taken by the 
F.nglish, 95. 

Theobald, Count of Blois, 18;' his 
alliaJIce with Hugh of Poise .. "9: 

Th':b:ir!f~ ~JIC~, 
war of Lewis VII. with, "": his 
daughter AIic:e maniecl 10 Lewis, ... 

Theobald VI. of Blois, Count of 
Cbampagne, joins the ",hellion 
against Blanche of Castile, )6: 
detached ~ Blaoche. 37: becomes 
her kDight, iJ.; rehels against Lewis 
IX., a.~, his submission. iJ.; be
comes King of Navane" i1J.; saleOf 
his cities to Lewis, iA. 

Theobald II., King of Navane" m ..... 
ried to Isabel of France. 44: goes i: the last cnasade of Saint Lewis, 

Thiers, minis' ... of Louis Ph!IiWa: 

~~;o~~~ ~~e:; 
of National ike. S13: head of 
the uecuti.e power. al4, resigns 
the presideoey sJ6. 

Tbirti Years' IN ar, sIwe or France 
in. 131-135-

Thomas, Archbishop of Canterbury 
opposo Henry II" SS; takes .... 
fulte in France, iA.; his friendship 
wllh Lewis, i6. : """,ted Legate by 
Alennd .. 111 \ iA.: pilgrimage of 
Lewis 10 his shrine, ill. 

Thomas of Couey, bis help called for. 
by the bW1\hers or won. 110: ~"ins 
hlS father 10 raids upon AIUlcns. 
j6. ; at,acke4 by Lewis VI., jlJ,. 

Thomas Clement, Geneta\, shot by 
the Communists, .I~ · 

•• Three Days or July," revolution of, 
SOl. 

"iherias, battle of. S7. 
Tilsit. Peace of. t~ 
1'orres "ecInIs, 19L 

ToaJ, Bishopric Gf, eeized by H. 
II., 103 ; farmal ccssiOIl or' 
Fnace, 135-

TonIoo, _ in. "7i1-
Tonlouse, County of, .. ' fief of A 

lane, ... ; Henry IL of Eng, 
makes daim to, S4: County 
spnoad of Albigensiao heresy 
33; conquered by Simon or Ml 
furt, $4; besieged by Simot! 
Montfort, 3S : restored 10 Ra~ 
VII., iA.; besieged by Lewis V 
36; lapses 10 the French 
45-

Tourass Chab, Meollook eDlir, 
_ts 10 Lewis IX. and the 
sad ..... 40; his~th, iJ. 

Tow;, besieged by Hugh of I'll 

T':-rmU, takeo by the FIuch. IS~ 
Toumay, Peace of. 95 
Toussaint L'Ouoenure, his im~ 

ment and death. 184-
Towns. IIIStabljsbmenl of ~ 

m9 ~ ao. 
Trafalgar, battle of, liJ. TransPadane Republic, the, f __ 

BuOllapaite, 118. . 
~oui\\e, Lewis de Ia, fa..,_ 

Charles VII., 70: shuts the I 
stable cut from Bourges, i6.; 
lied off' from court, 14: joiru~ 
Econ:helll$, 76; heads .he F "" 
invasioD of Briuumy. 89: COGlIl& 
the French army in Italy, 91. 

Trent, Council of, 106, log. 
Tribunate, the, establisbed, .801 

aboIitiOD, 186. . i 
Trier, Roman origin or. 3: .. 

perial city, .; French occupati 
ISs. 

Triple AlIi_ the, against : 
XIV., 14'. 

Tripoli, held by Raymond of 

TJ~::; 1~;Hermite. provost-lil1 
and favourite or Lewis XL, 8<1 

Trochu, General, :1113. 
'hoyes, Treaty of, 69-
Truce of God, the, its reguIati_ 

influence or. IS· 

T~~~u~ab~ ~~.' 
a15· 

TW:r~";:: J::': ~ ~ 
bloc:latc\es Paris, 138; takes 
kirk, '39 : kUIed at Sal_d>. 

Turin, French siege 0{ "49. 1:;0 
Tyrol, the, added 10 Bavana, 

restored to Austria, "91, 
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Flanders, w.; helps HeDry against enters Rheims, "3; at Versailles, 
Geoffrey of Anjou, w.; takes Dom- ib.; chosen German Emperor, 214-
froDt and A1eDl('?D, w.; gaius the Witt, John de, murdered, '4" 
English ClOwn, 16.; his rivalry with World. end of the, fixed by popuIa! 
Philip 1'1 i6.; burns Mantes, iIJ.: belief Cor the year 1"000, influence 011 
hIS death, w.; I.e Mans surread_ meD's minds, '3, 
to, 19. ,>'" II Worship of Reason." the, 17 .. 

William III. of England (Prince or . -. Worth. hattie of, 212. 
O ..... ge), his war with Lewis XIV •• ", . 
'4'; suceeeds to the English throne, 
146; hiswarswithLewis,w.; makes 
Peace of Ryswick, 147:; joins tbe 
Grand AUia'l.co agalDst Lewis, 148. 

William 1" King of Prussia. .11; 
snrreader of Napoleon I II. to, al' ; 

Y. 

Yolande, daughter of Rene of Aniou, 
her marriage, 74. 

Ypres, 53. 
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